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LEÜERS
Feinstein Gives Berth
Dear Editor,

Well, [>iarme Feinstein must have suffered ex
traordinary labor pains giving “ berth”  to her 
latest devious and hasty plan to foist nuclear arms 
on the residents of San Francisco by homeport- 
ing the Missouri here, but it’s still the same old 
abortion. The pig-stubborn Feinstein just won’t 
be daunted by considerations on the environ
ment, toxic waste, job discrimination, the insanity 
of nuclear arms build-up, the fact that the 
Missouri will drive hundreds of small businesses 
from the city and that it will actually mean a net 
loss of jobs for San Franciscans. Instead she 
clings to her fabricated pie-in-the-sky projections 
of the jobs the Missouri will create (even though 
these ludicrous claims are contradicted by the ex
isting statistics on every homeporting project in 
the country).

I am t i r ^  of politicians waving phony “ it will 
create jobs” carrots in front of the voters every 
time they want to force their own pet pork bar
rel projects. By now it should be abundantly clear 
that Feinstein’s obsession with cramming these 
ill-conceived and dangerous prot>osals down the 
throats of San Franciscans has nothing to do'with 
the good of the city, but rather stems solely from 
her own opportunistic political ambitions.

When Feinstein leaves office. I’d like to see her 
receive the type of send-off she so richly deserves. 
Let’s disarm those nuclear weapons she’s so fond 
of, strap her to them and launch them far into 
outer space where, hopefully, neither will be able 
to cause San Francisco any further trouble.

Sincerely, 
DuMont Howard 

San Francisco

“Gay for a Day" OK
Coming Up!:

Thank you, Louise Rafkin, for the best piece 
of March coverage that I’ve read anywhere. You 
November column “Gay for a Day and That’s 
OK” speaks clearly and compassionately about 
the complex experience of being in DC. I, too, 
felt uneasiness along with great pleasures and 
sadnesses, and I applaud that you continue to ad
dress the concerns of people marginal to the 
mainstream lesbian/gay movement. Your critical 
stance is greatly appreciated and, as a woman 
who traveled to the March with the Tennessee 
contingent, I also thank you for remembering 
that the emotional impact of such an event could 
be quite different for people who live away from 
urban, lesbian/gay enclaves.

This is very thoughtful, very fine journalism.
Elizabeth Pincus 

Boston, MA

Great Endorsement
Dear Editor,

Thanks for endorsing Art Agnos. You make 
me feel good! Keep up the good work. Go Agnos!

Ex-SF Resident 
Willits, CA

Who’s Savage?
The following teller was sen! lo SF Jacks, a gay 
men’s j.o . club:
Dear Sirs:

My roommate has participated in SF Jacks 
happenings for several years now, and as a gay 
artist and photographer I’ve enjoyed seeing your 
unique newsletter.

This evening while looking over your 
November 1987 issue, 1 saw under “What’s Hap
pening’’ for Nov 23: “Pilgrims and Indians. Cele
brate Thanksgiving with Bondage/Ripoff night. 
Learn what lack of freedom is, and wear things 
the savages can rip off you. Be there or be 
squaw.”

I find this imagery to be extremely offensive. 
It is both racisi and sexisl. I have no problem 
visualizing gays ripping bonds, or even clothes off 
of each other and enjoying some sort of “savage” 
fantasy. Fine. But, frankly, they need not fan
tasize at being Indians (or Chicanos or Blacks) 
to accomplish this. After all, white gays can re
main well within their own Euro-cultural reality 
and siili fantasize quite successfully at being 
savages. Europeans have been busily savaging 
each other for centuries. They came to this con
tinent and savaged the indigenous peoples — and 
wrote the crabbed history which turns the victim 
into the oppressor.

In order to encourage white colonization, the 
native peoples were depicted as being “uncivilized 
nomands” in a “wilderness.” These so-called 
nomads hunted and grew crops. They had enough 
surplus food to help feed, at one time or another, 
ALL THIRTEEN of those historic, beloved, 
struggling little white colonies, which very likely 
wouldn’t have survived without that food. So 
now we see what blood-thirsty ingrales and liars 
those Europeans turned out to be. So much for 
the historically misinformed. So much for your 
cultural conceits and pretensions. So much for 
your damaging stereotypes. Get over it.

And: “ Be there or be squaw” — I see your 
point. After all, what right-thinking Jacks 
member wants to be called a woman? — and an 
Indian woman, at that? I was raised by an Indian 
woman. She taught me that the have peace one 
must respect ihe rights of others. And I grew up 
without the feeling that I should look on other 
cultures as my adversaries.

Look around you pals. This nation’s chickens

are starting to come home to roost. And no small 
part of the problems here and abroad are due to 
racist and sexist attitudes.

Yours most sincerely, 
Antonio Perales 

San Francisco

JoAnn Loulan Recants...
Dear Kim Corsaro:

The other day, I received a distraught call from 
my ex-dear friend and current colleague, Marnv 
Hall.

She said: “ #%&*6/o'7o@g«#%il!lll”  Uh, 
translation: “ JoAnn, I know you are overly fond 
of putting your foot in your mouth, but why do 
you have to put it in mine, as well?

“ You misquoted me so horribly in the last 
Coming Up!,” she said (“ Is There Sex After 
Merger,”  an interview with JoAnn Loulan by 
Kim Corsaro, Coming Up!, November 1987]. “ I 
would certainly never make sweeping statements 
about what all lesbian couples should or should 
not do. I would never say that lesbian couples 
should not live together. Not only do I not believe 
in making judgments about what other people 
should or should not do ....’’

“Oh, no! What did 1 say? What can I do? I’ll 
recant! I’ll wear a hair shirt.:..”

“ You might crawl to my next presentation over 
a trail of broken glass rosary beads.... I think 
you’ve been so busy jawing your way across the 
country, you’ve forgotten most of what I taught 
you....”

“ So that's the problem.... Okay, so what else 
do I have to do?”

“Your fintbom son would be nice.... A retrac
tion in Coming Up!, maybe? Just tell the nice peo
ple I never said that.”

“ Forget my son. I’ll call Kim Corsaro.”
In all seriousness, 1 really do regret inadvertent

ly misrepresenting the views of my colleague, 
Marny Hall. She is a fine and sound therapist, 
and any lesbian couple lucky enough to see her
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for therapy should be grateful for that 
opportunity.

(Mamy, can we forget about the slander suit 
now?) culpa (but only about this),

Jo Aim Loulan 
Palo Alto

...And a Couple Testifies
Dear Editor:

JoAnn Loulan’s article in the November issue 
appears to have quoted Mamy Hall out of con
text with regard to her therapeutic techniques for 
lesbian couples.

She quotes Mamy as saying that “ lesbians 
should not live together or share stuff.” Lest this 
cast a pall over lesbian couples who may be con
sidering couples therapy, we would like to say that 
this was not our experience with Mamy Hall.

We are a lesbian couple who have been 
together for 19 years. During some particularly 
trying times in our relationship we have been in 
couples therapy with Mamy, and we will always 
be grateful that someone like her was available

Sincerely, 
Pam and Rose

Lesbians Do Exist
Dear Coming Up!:

In the last issue of Coming Up!, JoAnn Loulan 
completely distorts what we wrote in our review 
of Lesbian Sex [in Lesbian Inciter], We challeng
ed the heterosexist bias of her book, refuted her 
assertions that radical Lesbians are responsible 
for fostering homophobia, and criticized her for 
recommending guided fantasies to learn to accept 
internalized homophobia. We questioned why 
^he used her training as a marriage counselor as 
bredentiais for a book on Lesbian sexuality. That 
was only one of many indications of the 
heterosexual bias of someone who is being ac
cepted as an expert on Lesbian Sexuality.

It’s easy to dismiss radical Queers as “bizarre,” 
especially if you also distort what they’re saying.

We did not say that anyone who was heterosex
ual in the past is not now a Lesbian. We did say 
that anyone now relating sexually to men is not 
a Lesbian. Loulan’s definition of “ Lesbians” 
defines Lesbians (and bisexuals) out of existence. 
Why does she interpret Lesbians claiming the 
right to our very name as “ .. .an example of how 
we get each other” ?

Loulan says that Lesbian Separatists often end 
up sleeping witlypm or “ really wish they could.’’ 
Freud and ma^fi^jner straight male psychiatrists 
would say the same thing about all L»bians — 
“You really just want/need a good fuck.’’ Sony, 
JoAnn, trying to make Separatists non-existent 
won’t work. We’re still here, just as we’ve always 
been.

If any Lesbians want to read our article and not 
Loulan’s misinterpretation of it, write to Bat- 
tleaxe, PO Box 9806, Oakland CA 94613.

Bev Jo and Linda Strega 
Oakland

Loulan’*s Ambiguous, Not Bisexuals
Dear Ms. Corsaro:

The interview with JoAnn Loulan was in
teresting, if somewhat disturbing, particularly her 
comments on bisexuality. I understand that her 
comments concerned her own personal feelings 
about sleeping with bisexual women, and of 
course I support anyone’s right to determine who 
they will sleep with. However, her remarks 
Ixtrayed an alarming degree of ignorance, par
ticularly considering that she works as a sex 
counselor.

Five times in four paragraphs, Loulan uses the 
word "am b i^ ity” in referring to bisexuality. 
There is nothing iiiherently “ ambiguous” about 
bisexuality. The simplest definition of a bisexual 
person is one who is attracted to both men and 
women. What is ambiguous about that? Any 
confusion about the patterns of behavior of bisex
ual people can be attributed at least in part to the 
fact that people keep trying to deny that bisex
uality exists, and ignore any evidence to the con
trary. This is bound to cause confusion and “am
biguity.”  (Not to mention the fact that it keeps 
yet another group of people in the closet.) .

Loulan also seems to be worried about com
petition between the women and men lovers of 
bisexual women. She claims that women “ win 
hands down on the heart level,” but can’t com
pete financially with men. I certainly won’t argue 
that men are ahead monetarily, but is Loulan im
plying that money is a major factor in women’s 
choice of relationships? Or is this just a supposed 
charaaeristic of bisexuals? It is also odd that

though she is talking about sexual relationships, 
Loulan says absolutely nothing about sexiul com
petition. Why doesn’t she?

In short, the only real ambiguity here is in 
Loulan’s own feelings about bisexuality, not in
bisexuality itself. e-Sincerely,

Lori S. Kendall 
San Francisco

Thé Wholeness of Bisexuality
Editor, CU:

1 thoroughly enjoyed JoAnn Loulan’s inter
view, even though 1 didn’t agree with all of it. She 
has the guts to speak out strongly, and I applaud 
that! She also needs to talk more fully with Insex- 
u ^  women who are out and political. The “am
biguity” she speaks of is not something I have ex
perienced since 1 came to terms with the 
wholeness and centeredness of my love for 
women and men. Many bi women may choose 
to be celibate, some are monogamous with 
women, others are non-monogamous with full 
awareness of safe sex and integrity in our rela
tionships with other women, whether lesbian or 
bisexual. I, and other bi women like me, choose 
my relationships carefully and love fully.

Maggi Ruixnstein 
San Francisco

In the Name of Sisterhood
To Coming Up!:

I appreciate JoAnn Loulan’s attempt to 
analyze the problems of lesbian sexuality. I hope 
she comes up with some solutions before I’m too 
old to enjoy sex (though it’s good to hear the 
reports that that’s not necessarily true).

As a Lesbian for 10 years and single — and 
becoming more and more shut dotvn sexually, my 
analysis is this:

An awful lot o f lesbians are almost 
schizophrenic in how they relate sexually. A 
thought that has crossed my mind many times in 
attempting a relationship has been, "How come 
you said THAT and are now doing THIS,”  or 
vice versa.

Additionally, it seems like lots of Lesbians en
joy attracting admirers just to string them along 
— for ego gratification.

In general, we haven’t been very nice to each 
other, and ironically, a lot of it has been to the
constant buzz of “SISTERHOOD.”  „. .Signed

One Sad Lesbian

News from Home
Dear Coming Up!:

From the letters to the editor I read each 
month, you all have your detractors. So this is just 
a note to let you know I think your editorial prod
uct is great. Special thanks for the article on 
Robin Tyler’s “ business.” Please renew my 
subscription. Thanks again for the news from 
“ home.” Sabrina Ellis

Los Angeles

Sexuality the Only Thing?
Dear Kim Corsaro:

Imagine my surprise when I was informed by 
you, in response to Cathryn Haizmann’s concern 
about sexually explicit advertising, that' ‘Sexuality 
is, and always has been, a crucial part of gay and 
lesbian culture (really, the only thing that unites 
us), especially among gay men.”  THE ONLY 
THING?!

I still can’t believe you said that, or that anyone 
who went through the past 10 years with us, deal
ing with Anita Bryant, P7op 6, Harvey’s 
assassination and now AIDS, plus Castro Street 
Fairs and all the fun stuff we do together 
(remember the Castro the night the 49ers won the 
Superbowl?) would say that. I lived in the Bay 
Area for eight years psutying and working with 
you all — writing for the Bay Times, singing with 
the Gay & Lesbian Community Chorus, helping 
organize the first Gay (Mympks, working on Gay 
Freedom Week activities, going to  Alice B. 
meetings, etc., as well as reading with Mother- 
tongue, singing with But of Chorus and hanging 
out at the Women’s Fimess Center — and believe 
me, sex was not our primary or secondary uni
fying principle.

The first was our love (at times expressed sex
ually, in a variety of ways), for other gay people 
and for ourselves as gay people. The second was 
our commitment to educating homophobic and 
other oppressive people. Our biggest challenge 
was to contradict the negative stereotyping that 
homophobes use to keep their fear and hatred of 
us alive, the foremost being that all we’re about

IS sex.
Is it possible, Ms. Corsaro, that since I left in 

’83, gay people over there stopped falling in love 
with each o t to  and having intimate rdationships, 
and gay men and women stopped having friend
ships as a resuh of common daOy life experiences? 
No more dykes and faggots going to each others’ 
parties and trystings and funerals? No more 
marathon phone conversations with each o t to  
about sports and love lives, or sunbathing 
together at Land’s End and Russian River, or 
eating burritos on Valencia? Now all you do and 
talk about together is sex? That’s really hard for 
me to imagine. If I’m the only reader to send you 
a horrified response to your.response, who thinks 
that love is what makes our world go round too, 
then call me:

An outdated, provincial old dyke 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

Gwen DeJong
P.S. I love your mag.
Dear Gwen: OK, OK. Yes. I  loo have gone 
through the past ten years in San Francisco and 
am happy to report that all the activities you 
joyotely partook o f during the time you lived here 
— or variations o f them — didn’t cease when you 
left in 19S3.A lot has shifted under the burden o f 
the epidemic, but we’re still the same loving, par
tying, caring, outrageous, intense community we 
always were. But the commumty you describe only 
represents a tiny fraction o f all the gay men and 
lesbians worldwide — which is what /  meant by 
m y statement. There are as many different types 
ofgaym enandksbiaraas there are people in the 
worid (remember "W e Are Everywhere”?), and 
the only thing all those various populations have 
in common is that we love members o f our own 
gender. — Kim Corsaro 
P.S. Loved your letter — lots o f good memories.

More than Electoral Politics
Dear Editor:

A revealing incident took place at 18th and 
Castro last Saturday at 8 a.m. Some flyers had 
been put up on Hibernia Bank by the AIDS Ac
tion Pledge aimoundng demonstrations against 
Senators Cranston and Wilson for their anti-gay 
vote for the Helms Amendment.

When Stonewall people arrived, they made the 
flyers a part of their display, so the flyers stayed 
up all weekend. An hour later, the Vice Preádent 
of the Harvey Milk Chib arrived and immediatety 
tore down all the protest flyers on his side of the 
building, replacing them with big Agnos posters.

There was more than enough space fora  cou
ple of the little flyers; but the Milk Club seemed 
to think that nothing should distract the com
mumty from their effort to elect a straight 
politician.

This kind of arrogance toward Uttle grasssroots 
civil rights groups and thdr tendency to attack 
other gay groups are among the reasons why 
m any 'of us see the Milk Club as having 
repudiated the true spirit o f Harvey Milk. They 
should learn a little tolerance and respect toward 
their brothers and sisters. There is a lot more to 
the gay and lesbian community than electoral

Jeff Smithson 
San Frandsco

On Maurice
Dear Mr. Price:

I started reading your review of Mctirioe in the 
November Coming Up! and quit after a third of 
the way through. I ra t to  like Maurice very much, 
and it was the review in Premiere that prompted 
me to see the movie. Au contraire, I would have 
gladly sat through the extra fifteen minutes it 
would have taken to show Maurice lust for the 
teenager who stayed in their house.

I assume that you are o f the post-Gay libera
tion days, because when I was at college in the 
late ’60s, 1 had a very close and deep love for a 
fellow classmate. We never had sex, but a deep 
affection which he could not abide. At that time 
there were not books tike Maurice available—it 

(continued on page 14)
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A Meeting 
of the Myths:

The Greek Route 
To a Christian Tradition

BY ARTHUR EVANS

he San Francisco 
C hronicle  recently 
quoted a  well-known 
local gay leader who 
was opposed to public 
criticism o f Christian 
belief during the 

Pope’s visit here. "Demonstrations are ap- 
propriate,” said this leader, “ but 1 don’t think 
it’s appropriate to attack people’s faith.’’

This leader is wrong if he means dogma 
can’t be criticized. Protestant Jerry Falwell and 
Catholic John Quinn both say they have 
"compassion”  for gay p eo i^ , but each has ex
plicitly opposed lesbian and gay civil rights 
legislation in the name of his religious faith. 
Homosexuality should not be protected by civil 
law, they argue, because of teachings derivable 
from the Son of God.

The public has every right to  examine such 
a  claim with the same critical tools of scholar
ship, journalism, theater, and even satire that 
would be applied to any other ideology seek
ing to impose itself on others. It is Christians 
like Falwell and Quinn, not gay activists, who 
first took the tenets of their religious faith out 
of the sanctuary of personal belief and caused 
them to be dragged into the arena of public 
debate.

The following is a Christmas story, but one 
that is not likely to be depicted in this season’s 
window displays at Macy’s. Based on research 
for my forthcoming book. The God o f Ecstasy, 
it outlines how one of the chief dieties of an
cient Greek paganism was transformed into 
Christianity’s Son of God, in the process nearly 
wiping out the meager facts we know about the 
historical Jesus of Nazareth and contributing 
to the growth of a new worldwide anti-sexual 
ideology.

Some twenty to sixty years after the death 
o f Jesus o f Nazareth, a number of 
Greek-writing authors composed a series 
of books claiming that he was the incarnate 

Son of God and that he was bom , died, and 
rose again to save humankind from sin. Their 
works have come down to us under the name 
of the New Testament.

Although many modern Christians still 
believe that the authors of the New Testament 
were close personal associates of Jesus, a long 
history of independent scholarship has proven 
otherwise. None of the writers of the New 
Testament knew Jesus personally. Most New 
Testament authors do not even claim to have 
been associates of Jesus. The few who do have 
been shown to use the apostles’ names false
ly. Furthermore, all the writers of the New 
Testament wrote in Greek, while Jesus and his 
associates were Jews who S|x>ke Aramaic, a 
Semitic dialect.

The four gospels and the letters of Paul con
stitute the core of the New Testament. Of 
these, the gospels were originally published 
anonymously, and it was not until approx
imately 200 A .D., nearly 170 years after the 
death of Jesus, that church tradition assigned 
them to certain spedflc authors, such as a Mat
thew, Mark, etc.

Most independent scholars now agree that 
the oldest o f the four gospels is that attributed 
to Mark, which was written about 70 A.D., at 
least forty years after the death of Jesus, by 
someone who never knew him, and aimed at 
a non-Jewish audience. Most of the historical 
account of Jesus’ life in the other three gospels 
is borrowed either directly or indirectly from 
Mark and another anonymous source, which 
has not survived, called “ Q ”  (from German 
Quelle, meaning “ source” ), and which ap
parently was a record of Jesus’ sayings, not an

This artkie is adapted from  Arthur Evans’book 
The God of Ecstasy, forthcom ing this m onth 
from  St. M artin’s Press. ©  1987 by Arthur 
Evans and exclusive to Coming Up! (ly arrange
ment with St. Martin’s Press.
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historical source for all subsequent knowledge 
o f the facts o f Jesus’ life.

Biblical scholars have long noted a curious 
contrast in Mark: ahhough the author sincerely 
believes that Jesus was the Messiah and the Son 
of God, he nonetheless repeatedly mentions in
cidents implying that Jesus himself did not 
want other people to think so. Moreover, 
Mark contains no account of the appearances 
o f the resurrected Jesus. His gospel ends right 
after Jesus’ death when several women 
discover that his tomb is empty and run away 
in fear. The account o f Jesus’ risen ap
pearances that is printed in most modern edi
tions o f Mark is now known to be a later 
fabrication added by unknown persons who 
felt uneasy with the gospel’s actual ending.

The o th e r  gospels pick up M ark’s 
dichotomy of believing that Jesus was the Son 
o f God while yet reporting incidents where 
Jesus himself discouraged such a belief. In the 
understated words o f one modem scholar: 
These gospels produce an overwhelming im
pression that although Christians were con
vinced that Jesus was the Messiah, he was not 
remembered as having taught this about 
himself. In respect to the claims of Jesus about 
himself there is a dissimilarity between him and 
early Christianity (Joseph Tyson, The New 
Testament and Early Christianity, The Mac- 
MiUan C o., N.Y., 1984, p. 252).

The letters o f Paul o f Tarsus, which con
stitute the second major part o f the New Testa
ment, began to  appear ten to twenty years after 
the death o f Jesus (some were actually written 
by followers o f Paul). This same Paul never 
knew Jesus when he lived, was originally an 
opponent of Jesus’ followers, became a Cluis- 
tian only after claiming to have had a 
miraculous vision of Christ, spent most of his 
time trying to  make converts in lands outside 
o f Jesus’ homeland, and aroused much hostili
ty on the part o f Jesus’ immediate successors 
in Jerusalem. Hence his writings are practically 
worthless in providing information about the 
historical Jesus.

The distance of the New Testament from the 
historical Jesus was aggravated by a historical 
fluke: In 70 A .D., after a Jewish rebellion, 
Rom an troops entered Jerusalem  and 
destroyed both the city and the temple. Again, 
in 135 A .D ., after another Jewish rebellion in 
the partially restored Jerusalem, Roman 
troops sacked the city and forever banished all 
Jews from living there. As a result o f these 
catastrophes, the original religious community 
founded by the historical Jesus was wiped out, 
creating an apostolic gap which the later 
church could not bridge, although it tried to 
do so by falsely claiming that the New Testa
ment was the work o f the apostles and 
fabricating mythical life stories about these 
apostles. The church’s much touted claims 
about apostolic succession are simply not 
borne out by the historical evidence. In reali
ty, the religion founded by Jesus of Nazareth, 
whatever its nature, ended with the destruction 
o f Jerusalem.

The core beliefs that are today regarded as 
preem inently “ C hristian”  were in fact 
originally created by Paul o f Tarsus and the 
other Greek-writing authon of the New Testa
ment, none o f whom knew Jesus personally. 
Where did these men get their elaborate 
mythology about a redeeming Son of God? 
Did they just pull it out of thin air? The answer 
is no, for like all myth-makers, they were 
heavily influenced by the culture o f their times. 
In this particular case, the prevailing influence 
turned out to  be the ancient worship of the 
Greek god Dionysos.

In 406 B.C., nearly 500 years before the 
writing o f  the New Testament, the Athenian 
playwright Euripides died in the Kingdom of 
Macedón. Among the papers found at the time 
o f his death was his last play, Bakkhai (or Bac- 
chae in Latin), which literally means Women 
Possessed by Bakkhos. (BakÚios, or Bacchus,

is another name for Dionysos.) This complex"'  
and magnificent play was destined to have an 
enorm ous impact on subsequent Greek 
religion, because it reached the peak of its in
fluence just as Alexander o f Macedón was 
spreading Greek culture to the East, and as Or- 
phisni, a new religious movement incor
porating Dionysian motifs, was spreading in 
the wake of Alexander’s conquests.

Euripides’ Bakkhai casts in classic form a 
myth well known to all Greeks of his time: 
Zeus, the great father-god, has had sexual in
tercourse with a mortal woman, and from this 
union has been born a being that is both 
human and divine. This being is Dionysos, 
“ the Son Of Zeus,” as his principal title pro
claims him, a phrase that had the same heavy 
impact on the ears of ancient Greeks as the 
Christian phrase “ the Son of G od” does to
day, since membership in the family of Father 
Zeus was the legitimizing source for any be
ing’s claim to divinity.

This god incarnate comes to Greece dis
guised as a mere mortal and proclaiming a new 
religion. A mythical king tries to  suppress the 
new religion, arrests Dionysos (not knowing he 
is the Son of God), humiliates him, and 
threatens him with death. In the end Dionysos 
triumphs, reveals himself as a god, and ascends 
into heaven. In other myths, not specifically

' Moreover, he established fes^AiWver^-^ * ' 
where and created artistic contests and in 
general resolved the conflicts of nations and 
states, and in place of domestic strife and 
war he laid the grounds for concord and 
great peace. The coming of the god was pro
claimed everywhere, and because he dealt 
fairly with everyone and contributed to 
making civil life more humane, people 
thronged to meet him and greeted him with 
great joy” (Diodoros, Historical Library, 
3,64,7 — 3,65,1).

Throughout the four centuries preceding the 
birth of Jesus of Nazareth, these widespread 
Dionysian motifs were given a more spiritual 
twist by a loose group of religious speculators 
call the Orphics. Stimulated by a religious 
reformer named Onomakritos, the Orphics in
troduced an early form of the doctrine of 
original sin, stressed the concept of moral 
purification as the purpose of religion, and 
focused on the role o f Dionysos as the lord 
who conquers death. In contrast to earlier 
Dionysian traditions, the Orphics placed the 
chief emphasis in their religion on a belief in 
a personal after-life following physical death.

In the centuries immediately preceding and 
following the birth of Jesus, this mix of Diony
sian motifs blended with Mithraism, a new 
religion spreading from the East, which wor
shipped Mithra, the Son of the Sun God. The

Although availing themselves o f this mythical 
largess, early Christian myth makers did not just 

blindly copy pagan motifs, but instead 
introduced a number o f  important changes of 

their own. Two o f the most important pertain 
the status o f women and homosexuality.

mentioned in Euripides’ Bakkhai, Dionysos 
also descends into the Underworld and returns 
alive from the land of the dead.

Dionysos is also the god o f wine, which is 
viewed as a sacrament in his rituals. He is said 
to  have the miraculous power o f turning water 
into wine, and festivals are held throughout 
Greece celebrating this great power. He is 
regarded as physically present on his own altar 
when wine is consecrated in the sacrifice, as 
Euripides’ Bakkhai states:

Being himself a god.
He is poured on our altars 

as an offering to gods.
And so through him do mortals 

have good things.
(Lines 284-285; all translations throughout 
are my own, unless otherwise noted.)
In the accounts of both Euripides and 

others, Dionysos often wears horns, and in this 
capacity seems to  be related to the ancient 
Mediterranean bull god or goat god. In this 
capacity he is especially associated with stables 
and shepherds. In Euripides’ Bakkhai, the fint 
eyewitness account of the god’s power is given 
by a herdsman, just as the first to  learn of the 
divine birth of the Christian Son of God are 
shepherds in the field. Appropriately enough, 
the symbol of authority used by the god’s 
priests is the shephad’s crook. This implement 
later became the crosier of Christian bishops, 
who were called pastores in Latin, origin^ly 
meaning “ shepherds.”

Dionysos reaches out to the lower classes 
and comes riding to them in a triumphal pro
cession on the back of a mule while his 
followers wave ivy branches, a common motif 
in ancient Greek art. He is proclaimed the 
prince of peace and the healer o f nations, as 
noted by the ancient writer Diodoros:

believers in Mithra celebrated their god’s birth
day every year on December 25, which was 
the date of the winter solstice in Roman times 
(our solstice date of December 21 is due to the 
precession of the equinoxes). Like Dionysos, 
this Mithra also seems originally to have been 
a homed god, since the principal ritual in his 
cult was the sacrifice of a bull, representing the 
god, on top of a grating. Devotees stood below 
the grating and were thought to be morally 
purified by being splashed in his blood 
(reminiscent of Christianity’s “ washed in the 
blood of the lamb” ).

Accordingly, when Jesus of Nazar-nh was 
born into Roman<ontrolled Judea in the lat
ter part of first century B.C., a well-defined* 
mythological matrix already existed that had 
emerged from the old religion of Dionysos 
(especially as articulated in Euripides’ Bak
khai), the speculations o f the Ci phics, and the 
practices of a number of other pagan salvation 
religions. This matrix stamped on the con
sciousness of the age a number of variations 
o f the following religious theme: The Son of 
God has been bom from the union of the 
Father God and a mortal woman; wine is his 
sacrament and shepherds are his heralds; he 
has come as a liberator of the human race; he 
has died and risen from the dead; the purpose 
of religion is to cleanse oneself from the moral 
imperfection, inherent and otherwise, of being 
human; the mechanism for this moral cleans
ing is participation in certain sacraments; the 
effect of this cleansing is a continued life after 
physical death.

Although availing themselves o f this 
mythical largesse, early Christian myth-makers 
did not just blindly copy pagan motifs, but in
stead introduced a number of important 
changes of their own, Two of the most impor-

, » » 4
tant pertain to the status of women and 
homosexuality.

In contrast to their generally subjugated 
status in classical Greek society, women found 
in the ancient religion of Dionysos a vehicle 
where they could celebrate wild and erotic rites 
among themselves independent of men. One 
such rite was oreibasia, wild night-time danc
ing on mountains; another was omophagia, 
the eating of a wild animal sacrifice raw. A 
number of pieces of indirect evidence also sug
gest that lesbianism was a routine feature of 
these gatherings. Their general spirit is cap
tured in the beginning of Euripides’ Bakkhai, 
where the chorus of Mad Women gladly 
proclaim:

Oh come, women of Bakkhos, come! ... 
Sing of Dionysos! Thump tambourines! 
Shout the praises of the shouting god 
With Phrygian screams and cries!
And play on melodic and sacred pipes 
Your sacred and playful tunes 
In the journey from mountain to mountain. 
(Lines 152-165)

Both male homosexuality and transvestism 
also played im portant parts in cult o f 
Dionysos. The most ancient depiction of the 
god consisted of a  wooden pole on which was 
hung a bearded mask and a woman’s dress, 
and men who participated in the god’s rites 
were often expected to dress as women and 
engage in homosexual activity. The homosex
ual love affairs o f Dionysos himself were 
celebrated by the poets. For example, the poet 
Nonnos gives us a picture of Dionysos falling 
in love with a young boy named Ampelos (his 
name means vine):

And still it pleased Bakkhos to watch him. 
For the eyes can never be sated 
Of one who watches his love....
He planted his lips on his mouth 
And gave him a big, loving hug 
In praise for his song.
(Nonnos, Epic o f Dionysos, 1!, 101 fO
The writers of the New Testament were of

fended by the high status given to women and 
homosexuality in the old religion of Dionysos 
and went to great pains to purge their adapta
tion of Dionysian myths of these elements. So, 
for example, Paul o f Tarsus, far from allow
ing women the leadership role they previous
ly had in the Dionysian cult, treats them almost 
like mental incompetents: “ A woman must 
listen in silence and be completely submissive. 
I do not permit a wom a^ to act as teacher, or 
in any way to have authority over a man; she 
must be quiet” (I Tim .:11-15, trans. by New  
American Bible).

Paul likewise viewed homosexuality, both 
male and female, as a curse that God infiicted 
on people because of their participation in the 
old Dionysian sex rites: “ [The pagans] ex
changed the glory of the immortal God for im
ages representing man, birds, beasts, and 
snakes. In consequence, God delivered them 
up in their lusts to unclean practices.... Their 
women exchanged natural intercourse for un
natural, and the men gave up natural inter
course with women and burned with lust for 
one ano ther.”  (Rom ans 1:23-27, New  
American Bible)

The New Testament writers also introduced 
profound changes in the personal character of 
the Dionysian Son of God. In effect, they took 
the last version o f Dionysos as it was influ
enced by Orphism and Mithraism and split it 
in two, consistent with their view that the world 
was the scene of a cosmic struggle between 
pure good and pure evil. The so-called “ evil”  
traits (in particular sexuality) they gave to a be
ing called the Devil, who continued to be 
popularly depicted with horns, cleft hooves, 
and an erect penis — all traits o f the old 
Mediterranean horned god from whom 
Dionysos was descended. The so-called 
“ good”  traits they attributed to Jesus of 
Nazareth, now conceived as the suffering and 
resurrected Son o f  God (and depicted in the 

(continued on page 5J) 
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o u t fo r
T A L K I N G  T O  

C A R T O O N I S T  

A L I S O N  B E C H D A L

BY LOUISE RAFKIN

How many times have you turned to the 
funny pages to find solace from an 
otherwise humorless life only to be ab
solutely pissed off and offended by what this 

culture deems comic? Take, for example, The 
Lockhorns. Every day, right under the book 
review section in the Chronicle, we have to 
watch Mr. Lockhorn deride his wife for either 
burning the dinner, crashing the car or 
overspending. And will Dennis’ mother Mrs. 
Mitchell ever get out of the house? Or Luann 
do something with her life other than moon 
over prepubescent boys? And does every 
woman character that shows up in Bloom 
County have to have perky pointy breasts and 
a bimbo brain? Day in and day out, and Sun
day’s multi-strips are the worst.

Thankfully, there are alternatives to the 
mainstream not-so-funnies which come to us 
by way of lesbian-feminist cartoonist Alison 
B^hdal. Her “ Dykes to Watch Out For’’ strip 
now featured in Coming Up! runs countrywide 
in many women’s and gay papers, and her 
book by the same title is already in its second

printing (Firebrand 1986). Her characters — 
angst-ridden Mo, Lois, Clarice, et al. — wade 
through the joys and struggles o f lesbian life 
(finding a job! finding a lover! getting into 
bed!) in such a way as to let us laugh with, not 
at, ourselves. And Alison’s skill as an artist 
ranks her at the top of her field.

I called Alison at her snowy Michigan home 
to talk about her work. She had just received 
an odd piece of mail:

[Bechdal: ] I just got this religious postcard 
from a maniac in Kansas which is all about the 
blood of Jesus Christ. I’m a little bummed out 
about it. I’ve been publishing my name and ad
dress for ages with “ Dykes to Watch Out 
For,” and it’s the first time this has happened, 
so I guess it’s not that bad. I guess in a way it’s 
kind of exciting in that I’m really out there, li 
makes me feel sort o f noble.

[Coming Up!:] I ’m into mothers. What does 
yours think about having a lesbian cartoonist 
fo r  a daughter?

When I first told her about doing the car
toons she was really flipped out. What will the 
neighbors think? What about the relatives? 
What if they happen to stumble across a copy

of Gay Comm unity News! Yeah, right... '
M y mother had never seen Ms. Magazine be

fore this year, let alone anything less main
stream!

1 know, but she was very uptight about 
anyone finding out. Interestingly enough, a 
friend of hers asked if I had a boyfriend, and 
my mother finally came out and said I had a 
girlfriend. It turns out her friend was fishing 
for information because she had seen a review 
of my book in the Guardian.

H ow  did you start cartooning?
I always drew, and I always wanted to be a 

cartoonist. But as a kid I always drew men, 
which I find interesting. A lot of it has to do 
with how women are portrayed, how they look 
like men in drag. My mother would ask me 
why I didn’t draw women and I just couldn’t.

1 went to  a liberal arts college and majored 
in art, but left college without anything in my 
portfolio. Drawing has always been a thera
peutic thing, ever since 1 was a kid. And it’s 
very revealing. Anyway, after I came out at 19, 
I was still drawing men, and this really both
ered me. 1 tried to draw women, but it felt as 
though I was drawing with someone else’s 
hand. It was awkward and alien for me, and 
I went through this period of not drawing 
much. Then one day when I was working at 
this job I asked myself, why didn’t I draw a les
bian? I don’t know why it had never occurred 
to me before! Or why drawing a lesbian was 
different to drawing a woman. All of this is tied 
up with being a woman in such a misogynist 
culture. After 1 drew a lesbian I really found 
my own hand. I started drawing these little car
toons and in 1983 sent them to Womannews 
in New York.

H ow  do you work?
I ’m always working, 24 hours a day. In a 

way. I ’m very compulsive, and cartooning is 
a way to distance myself from real life. When 
I’m in an awkward social situation I can step 
away and take notes. I’m sure it’s not entirely 
healthy. I write down ideas and conversations 
and put them in a little pile. Gossip — construc
tive gossip — is an important source for 
inspiration!

So you  basically get to write o ff your whole 
life on your taxes!

Yes! Exactly!
W hat about the political aspect o f your 

work? In som e way your dykes reflect a life
style that is Waning, one o f women’s  center 
dances, political groups — essentially the mar
ginal lesbian lifestyle that many women lived in 
the late seventies and early eighties.

I think 1 represent the more radical side of 
many o f us, that a lot of us have and do not 
always act on. I guess for me I act out my own 
frustration and degree of powerlessness in life 
through my work. None o f my characters are 
really revolutionary, none of them have 
dedicated their lives full-time to changing the 
world. But I think in terms of the general les
bian population they are certainly more politi
cized. And I think that appeals to people, 
because we like to think we are more political 
than we really are. I don’t mean to sound con
temptuous of people.

I  th ink your strips reflect a place where a lot 
o f us have come from . A nd that leads into a 
question o f  where you think lesbian culture is 
going. Isaw  you in Washington; what did you  
fee l there?

It was amazing. 1 think regardless of how 
much impact the March had on the greater 
society, 1 think it changed people’s lives. I have 
talked with people who have changed the way 
they fed about themselves. 1 had thought I had 
dealt with all my internalized homophobia, but 
1 had never before experienced that freedom 
and safety o f bring all together and out.

As to the direction of lesbian culture, it’s 
scary. I think the Reagan years have had a huge 
effect on all o f us. It’s harder for women to get

oy, and that s part o f the move towards pro- 
fessiond school, babies, and finding “ se- 
cunty.’’ To entrench ourselves when things are 
scary, digging in for the long haul. Maybe it’s 
a tendency of my age group, late twenties, 
maybe there are women out there living as 
“ lesberados.” I don’t know many of them.

What are your own plans fo r  your future, 
your cartoonist’s dreams?

1 get upset when people ask me if I’m going

to do more mainstream work, and I’m asked 
that all the time. I have these feelings myself, 
that voice that says 1 could make a lot more 
money in advertising, but I get irritated when 
other people take that attitude. Because really 
I know that my work is good, and that it 
doesn’t matter how much I’m getting paid for 
it. I know my work is really valuable.

It legitimizes our lives in an important medi
um. I t ’s  frightening how many mediums are 
closed to “minorities. ’’Like, I  don’t see Black

Dykes to Watch Out For

characters in cartoon strips or...
Yeah! You open the daily comics and it’s all 

these white boys and little animals. 1 think that 
other minorities must go through the same type 
of experience we do when we read that stuff. 
You have to negate whole parts of yourself to 
read it.

So you want to be picked up by all the local 
newspapers and set down next to Mr. Boffo and 
Bloom County?

(continued on page 54)
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T h e  G a u n t le t  is  D o w n
Pelosi Calls 
Congressional 
Hearings 
on the Federal 
Response to AIDS
BY TIM KINGSTON

On November 23, Congresswoman 
Nancy Pelosi (D-SF) called a special 
field hearing of Representative Ted 
Weiss’ (D-New York) House Oversight Commit

tee in San Francisco. What was supposed to be 
a simple fact-finding mission for the House Sub- 
comminee on Human Resources shaped up into 
a frontal assault on the Reagan administration's 
close to genocidal AIDS policy — from its refusal 
to educate anyone about the facts of AIDS to its 
penny pinching attitude toward research and other 
AIDS funding.

San Francisco is regarded as a model for the 
nation, and the Subcommittee was in San Fran
cisco to hear testimony from health officials on 
how the city is coping with the second wave of 
the epidemic among people of color, IV drug 
users, women and children. The day t u n ^  into 
more than your average Subcommittee hearing.

The most damning attacks came from the panel
ists themselves, not the public health officials 
called to testify. All the Congressional members' 
frustrations from dealing with the Reagan ad
ministration in Washington exploded. At least one 
carefully controlled Washington composure dis
integrated under the pressure of her anger.

Representative Barbara Boxer (D-SF) censured 
the White House refusal to distribute Surgeon 
General Everett Koop's AIDS pamphlet. Boxer 
proclaimed, “ It's not a mysterious thing (how to 
prevent transmission of AIDS). We know how to 
do this and we are not; it's a lack of effort from 
this administration. I'm totally outraged.” 

Boxer went on to make the most serious accu
sations ever leveled at the Reagan administration’s 
AIDS policy by an elected official; “ Let’s call it 
what it is. The Surgeon General's report is frank; 
it says the word condom and it offends people the 
White House would rather not offend. They 
would probably prefer to see people die. It'splain 
and simple, and I’ve said it before. There are peo
ple in the White House who ate guilty of murder. 
If you know the facts.. .and don't give them out, 
and don't have a good explanation why, you are 
guilty."

Boxer’s allegations followed a tale of frustra
tion and woe from Nancy Pelosi. Pelosi said the 
moment she arrived in Washington, she request
ed that oopies of the Koop AIDS pamphlet be sent 
to her constituents. Instead of pamphlets, all she 
got were convoluted and arcane excuses.

First the White House said she couldn' t̂ have 
the Koop pamphlets for at least 18 months because 
they weren't yet folded. Pelosi said: Fine, I'll find 
a way fold them. Then the White House said: No, 
our truck won’t fit in your driveway. Pelosi re
plied: Well OK, you can just drop them some
where else and we'll pick them up. In apparent 
desparation. the White House exclaimed: Oh. we 
don’t have ’em. This did not go over well with 
our Nancy.

Pelosi ultimately badgered, pestered and threat
ened a reluctant administration into producing the 
unfslded documents, which are being assembled

L eft to right: Reps Barbara Boxer, Ted fyeiss, Nancy Pelosi and John Conyers heard testimony on the Federal response to AID S.

teThere are people in the White House 
who are guilty o f  murder. ”

—Rep. Barbara Boxer

at a special rehabilitation center in Virginia, 
without any assistance from the Reagan adminis
tration. They are now trickling out in the mail.

The panelists listed more sabotage stories. In 
one case, Weiss said he is certain 20 million of 
the pamphlets were printed, but no one in Con
gress knows where they are. Boxer caustically 
queried Whether or not — as so often seems to 
happen in deepest Ollie-land — “ the pamphlets 
hadn’t hit a shredder yet!”

The value of such hearings, said Dr. David 
Werdegar, head of the SF Department of Public 
Health (DPH), is that “ it keeps the pressure up 
and the spotlight on; otherwise (public) attention 
fades in and out." However, keeping the heat on 
doesn’t guarantee anything.

“ The response from Washington has been 
nrixed," said Weiss in what may stand asoné of 
the year’s great understatements. “ On the one 
haad, the Reagan administration has been ex
tremely reluctant to finance and lead this 
fight.. .many deaths that could have been prevent
ed were not. On the other hand. Congress has 
been forced to pressure.. the administration to re
quest and spend more money for research, health 
care and other desperately needed resources."

Even Werdegar offered a piece of unsolicited 
political commentary. to the applause of those at
tending "The Presidemial AIDS Commission

has been an utter flop. I endorse the idea of a Con
gressional AIDS Corrurussion. We need a group 
of people who can meet and make recommenda
tions. You will be helped, the public will be 
helped by this. As things starxl now, the national 
effort remains fragmemed."

This is not the first time the Weiss Subcommit
tee has been in town; in 1983 they were here when 
there were fewer than 2,000 repotted cases of 
AIDS and 730 deaths. Now the Centers for Dis
ease Control (CDC) reports over 46,000 cases and 
26,000 deaths. In four years’ time the caseload 
is expected to increase to 270,000.

Weiss said he came back because, “ We’ve 
been extremely impressed by what is happening 
here in San Francisco. Nowhere in the country 
is there a better interaction, interrelationship, be
tween sute and local government, public health 
service and the university. And we are going to 
try and leam here again what has happened here 
since our last visit.”

The Consequences
"You will see sheer medical and social chaos 

.. (if you don’t) sound the alarm for people to take 
(the AIDS epidemic) as seriously as it should be 
taken." Werdegar warned the Subcommittee. He 
added that members must act now, and plan for 
a massively increased AIDS caseload: "The next

five, six years will be rough, a tremendous 
challenge."

If it is possible for there to be a worse time to 
be an AIDS patient than now, the next few years 
are likely to be it. The virus is infecting entirely 
new demographic populations — primarily peo
ple of color, who in many ways are far worse off 
than any white gay or lesbian — just as transmis
sion rates within the gay community are dropping 
as a result of community action.

Committee members got a taste of life with 
AIDS from the first panelists, Meredith Miller 
and Glen Colthorp. For once the people with 
AIDS were placed first on the agenda instead of 
as an afterthought.

“ It’s a little like having a Mafia hit-man follow 
me about,” said Colthorp, describing his life with 
the virus. “ It gives me an awareness of my own 
mortality, that makes me different; also what is 
different is the discrimination. ’’ WTiat happened, 
he asked, to the American tradition of “ rushing 
over with hot casseroles” for those who are sick? 
They seem to have disappeared, he said. Instead 
there is bigotry and proftteeriag; he oom-plained 
that Pentamidine, used to treat pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonia (PCP), has quadrupled in price 
in a year.

Panel members sat silently as Miller described 
how she gave her children up for adoption when 
she was diagnosed with ARC, now mmed to 
AIDS, so they would not suffer the effects of 
AIDS hysteria: “ It’s hard enough to live with 101 
(opportunistic) diseases; it’s devastating to be 
separated from fhmily.’’ What, she asked, is go
ing to be done for the mothers and children with 
AIDS, those for whom a simple trip up and down 
the stairs is an exhausting ordeal? She pleaded 
with the panel to fight against labels: "We with 
AIDS are Black, white. Latino, men, women, 
Asians. We are all people.... Labels help people

deny the disease.... We can’t afford denial 
anymore.”

Richard Sanchez, head of pediatrics at St. 
Luke’s Hospital and an SF Health Conunission- 
er, warned that thousands of people already in
fected with HIV have yet to become ill, especially 
in the Black and Latino communities. Sanchez re
counted how the government took no action in the 
early years, “ when this country’s gay commu
nity was being decimated by AIDS.... Die second 
wave of new infections in minority groups is now 
upon us. One can only hope that the federal 
govermnent's response will not be as inadequate 
as it was in dealing with the first wave,"

He lamented. “ I cannot help but feel we have 
come full circle.... Here we sit, a full four years 
since the description of this disease, pleading for 
a concerted, well-funded federal assault on this 
epidemic. We come before you as policy makers, 
providers, researchers and sufferers...warning 
that the worst is yet to come.”

On the east coast the extent of the disaster 
among people of color is clear, but in San Fran
cisco the case is less clear; only one percent of het
erosexual AIDS cases are white, although Black 
heterosexual cases stand at 3.8 percent. In verti
cal transmission (mother to child) the evidence is 
deadly certain: 100 per cent of incidence in the 
city is among Blacks and Latinos.

Dr. Mindy Fullilove, from the Hunters Point/ 
Bayview Foundation, repeated the oft-quoted but 
still horrifying statistics: Blacks are 12 percent of 
the U.S. population but account for 24 percent of 
the total AIDS cases; Latinos represent 7 percent 
of the population and 14 percent of the cases. 
What’s more, she added, AIDS is still viewed in 
minority communities largely as a “  white-man’s’ ’ 
disease, despite the fact that over half the cases 
reported in those communities are traceable to 
male-to-male sexual contact.

Many sexually active Black and Latino men 
simply do not define themselves as bisexual or 
gay; thus, they ignore gay-related literature. Ful
lilove said so far little outreach education has been 
put in place, despite the fact that gay and bisexu
al minority men are at high risk.

In San Francisco, 91 percent of intravenous 
drug user (IVDU) AIDS cases are gay and bisex
ual men. A best estimate of overall IVDU 
seroconversion is about 15 percent of the total. 
Black and Latino rates of IVDU-related AIDS 
cases in San Francisco are far higher than those 
of whites, by faaors of 100 and 25 percent respec
tively.

Given the high incidence of TV drug use in the 
poorer Black and Latino communities, “one 
doesn’t have to be an epidemiologist" to work out 
the link between IVDU and AIDS in those com
munities. IVDU transmission is a double wham
my, since the virus can also infect female sex 
partners who, if pregnant, have a 50 to 60 per
cent chance of passing the disease onto the fetus. 
Sexual transmission due to contact with an IVDU 
also creates an ethical dilemma for doctors treat
ing pregnant women: should they be told or not? 
In one clinic, doctors hand out cards noting “ you 
could be at high risk,”  leaving the women the 
choice to ask.

Sanchez noted, “ Historically, substance 
abusers and prostitutes have been the most resis
tant to modifying their high risk tehavior,”  while 
Dr. Fullilove stated “ drug addiction” involves 
“ a reorganization of the person’s physiological 
state.”  She did rwte, though, that a shortage of 
clean needles “ may be an important co-factor.” 

However, Dr. ’Thomas Coates, of the UCSF 
Center for AIDS Prevention Studies, and Bob 
Prentice, Director of the DPH’s Medically Indi
gent Adult Program, both took indirect issue with 
Fullilove and Sanchez. Dr. Coates noted althou^ 
IVDU’s are at high risk as a result of their habit, 
“ the IVDU community has a structure and an 
economy, and we need a detailed understanding 
of its organization to consider ways to disrupt the 
vims. There is no reason, in principle, why that 
system caiuiot be used to promote safe dmg use. ” 

Prentice noted the success of the Mid City Con
sortium to Combat AIDS’ distribution of bleach

bottles, and a comic book for IVDU’s, but sug
gested that stopping "substance abuse may not be 
the most important thing for some-one with six 
months to live."

Instead. Prentice helped a city program for 
cooperative housing for TVDU’s living on the 
streets of the city. He admitted the program was

plagued with difficulties," but said it could pro
vide a point of departure to cope with rising num
bers of homeless people with AIDS. Prentice 
argued that by living together, people “ do start 
taking care of each other and create a supportive 
community of peers.... It was hoped that provid
ing some stability and sense of community would 
(reduce) high risk behaviors.”

Dr. Fullilove noted AIDS/HIV and its associat
ed problems will result in even more calamitous 
consequences in the poorer Black and Latino areas 
than the relatively wealthier lesbian/gay commu
nity. “ As AIDS shifts...into the minority drug
using community, I believe we face the specter

ates, who added that the city’s success, “ exceeds 
anything documented to date”  in public health 
education. He contrasted the successful slowing 
of HIV infection in the city with the failure of the 
U.S. Public Health Service to have much impact 
on smoking.

Overall, Dr. Coates argued the success of the 
AIDS programs was predicated on “ gay pride and 
survival, and a sense that this community need
ed to save itself because no one else would. Non
discrimination and a pro-gay attitude were need
ed to bring the population into the movement. ”

Dr. Werdegar insisted that the San Francisco 
model is valid in any large city; it just takes 
knowledge and experience with the epidemic, and 
San Francisco has both. The role of the Depart
ment of Public Health is to be a “ focal point for 
planning and mapping out a strategy.” For San 
Francisco, Dr. Werdegar says that means work
ing out a health care system that relies on minimal 
hospital visits in order to keep costs down; this

Meredith Miller testified that she gave her kids up fo r  adoption, rather than have them face the stigma 
o f living with a mom with AID S.

of even more intense hatred,”  warned Fullilove. 
“ ’The legacy of racism is that, out of habit of re
jecting people who are different, we might now 
reject people who are ill. We need strong anti- 
discrimination legislation, and we need it now!” 

At least one panelist was very impressed with 
the speakers’ information. Representative John 
Conyers (D-Deiroit) profusely thanked Pelosi for 
calling the hearing. He has called for a similar 
hearing in Detroit. Then he heads back to D.C., 
“to add our voices to a clearer sense Of what ought 
to be done: what has to be done to confront this 
crisis. Now I have a focus for being here. It’s im
portant to bring (the information) down into the 
community.”

Whew, the Good News?
Despite the rather grim nationwide prog-nosis, 

San Francisco’s relative success in containing 
AIDS got Representative Weiss to town. In case 
you hadn't heard, the rate of new seroconversion 
in the city’s gay community is virtually at a stand
still; the conversion rate has also dropped among 
rVDU’s from five to one, or two percent annually.

“ Dramatic behavior changes have occurred, 
and this accomplishment needs to be ac
knowledged and celebrated,”  declared Dr. Co-

also means pecóle with AIDS can suy at home 
longer with friends, family or lovers. He noted 
proudly that AIDS patients’ length of time and fre
quency of hospital visits in the city are both 
decreasing.

In San Francisco, not only is the AIDS program 
committed to information distribution, but the 
pledge is also to get in there and teach exaaly what 
the implications of the information are. Accord
ing to Dr. Coates, this means: first, knowing how 
to use rubbers and how to have safe sex; second, 
being able to convince your partner to do the 
same; and third, “ community norms need to be 
put in place so that in any situation, the safer al
ternative is expected by all parties involved.”

Dr. Coates urged Congress to set the tone of 
national discussion by avoiding moralizing. Along 
the same lines, he urged the CDC be pressured 
into taking more active steps towards AIDS 
prevention rather than just distributing informa
tion, which he called “laudable but insufficient... 
communities must be involved in the change 
process, and only a powerful and unhampered 
CDC can carry this message forth.”

Some minority organizations say the San Fran
cisco program is very good at reaching gay white 
men, but not so good at reaching other commu
nities. This was indirecdy acknowledged by Dr.

Werdegar, who spoke of the need to find "bet
ter ways to communicate to each specific popu
lation.. . we must go to the community; we cannot 
expect them to come to us.”

If you don’t speak the language, people can’t 
hear; plain language must be used, street lan
guage. Dr. Fullilove noted a slogan no public 
health official could have ever dreamed up which 
came as the result of a rap contest: “ Before you 
lay down for a love connection, you better make 
sure you use protection.”

Bob Prentice said, “There will have to be frank 
and open discussions of dmg use practices that 
take as their primary concern preventing the 
spread of the AIDS virus...that might be very 
difficult for some who cannot get beyond the 'just 
say no’ bumpersticker mentality.”

The major difference between San Francisco’s 
AIDS programs and those of the Federal govern
ment lies in San Francisco’s relatively non- 
moralistic and straightforward approach to the 
disease. In contrast, the Federal government’s 
response to the epidemic can at best be described 
as passive, and at worst as murderous.

This situation has not been helped by the capit
ulation of the Democrats to lesse Helms’ 
homophobia. When Helms threatened Congress 
with a technicolor lunch after reading a Gay 
Men’s Health Crisis safe sex pamphlet. House and 
Senate Democrats fell over themselves to pass his 
amendment — which can threaten AIDS educa
tion all over the nation. Are the contents of Helms' 
stomach really all that terrifying?

Even John Conyers, one of the House's more 
politically astute figures, defended the decision 
not to fight Helms, saying it was a conscious de
cision to back off: “ We are bolding our fire for 
funding, for things that we know are so critical.... 
All o f us here have 
signed a letter to the conference committee say
ing that this could deal a real blow to education 
efforts.” He also gave the now-standaid line that 
the original bill was far worse, saying the elimi
nation of the word “ condone”  from the Helms 
bill was some kind of victory.

Dr. Paul Volberding, Director of SF General 
Hospital's (SFGH) AIDS clinic, criticized the non 
existent Federal AIDS policy, which is now 
characterized by Surgeon General Koop and 
Secretary of Education Bennett fighting it out in 
the White House. Right now the “ philosophical 
conservatives”  are winning, or at least stalemat
ing the situation; even the CDC position that 
AIDS is not causally transmitted is challenged by 
a lustice Department that defends AIDS hyster
ia, calling it a “ legitimate concern.”

“ Federal dollars have emphasized testing, not 
education,” asserted Tim Wolfted, director of the 
SF AIDS Foundation.

Dr. Werdegar stressed the futility of mandatory 
testing: “ It drives people away. We must place 
the emphasis on anonymous and confidential test
ing and give it adequate money. It really does 
work if it is coupled with strong federal anti- 
discrimination legislation to make it impossible 
to discriminate.... (We need) Federal legislation 
that prevents discrimination associated with 
AIDS.... Persons who are most at risk are often 
those who may be discriminated against. Thus, 
they need to be assured that their taking the anti
body test will not have detrimental effects on their 
ability to maintain their jobs or health insurance. ” 

The chance of any such legislation hitting the 
books is low. Pelosi pointed out the Kennedy- 
Cranston counseling, testing, and non
discrimination bill is opposed by the administra
tion; ‘ ‘They say it is not necessary to have a Fed
eral bill that deals with non-discrimination 
because it can be done state by state.'’

Despite Reagan administration protestations to 
the contrary, all the speakers emphasized the Fed
eral government must take a more active role in 
addressing the AIDS crises. Suggestions ranged 
from more minority AIDS projects, to fonds for 
long-term acute and sub-acute care along with 
nurse training and staffing for such care, surveys

(continued on page 17) 
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LESBIAN POLITICAL 
ACTION CONFERENCE

Seizing the Toois 
To Shape Our Future
BY ROSE APPLEMAN

On the weekend of November 14-15, 
the lesbian community took a small 
step together into the future. The 
500-plus women gathered at Mission High for 

the founding conference of the Lesbian Agen
da for Action spent two days examining the 
political issues and strategies that are the bones 
and muscles of our collective empowerment. 
The conference’s focus on politics made this 
a unique event; the enthusiasm and seriousness 
of participants made it memorable. But though 
this meeting laicTdown stepping-stones, build
ing the road forward will be an arduous pro
cess — one that will demand every bit o f the 
strength, vision and energy in evidence over the 
weekend.

It was high time for this. Seven years of 
AIDS and Reaganism have been enough, al
ready: too many friends, brothers, lovers dy
ing under the government’s deadly silence and 
dastardly intervention; too many community 
services strangled or struggling for lack of 
funds; too many assaults on our rights and p«- 
sons perpetrated or condoned by the centers 
of national power. These attacks have gener
ated a flood of response from many quarters, 
of which the National March on Washington 
for Lesbian and Gay Rights was the most re

cent and spectacular example. Lesbians have 
been active in every area; our issues overlap the 
women’s movement and the gay movement; 
yet in all this ferment we have not had our par
ticular political vehicle.

The idea o f the Lesbian Agenda as a way to 
fill that gap was hatched last December by a 
group of long-time activists, some from the 
Women’s Building, the Lesbian Caucus, and 
the Lesbians of Color network; among them 
were Pat Norman, Del Martin, Roma Guy, 
Jean Harris, Jean Crosby, Barbara Cameron, 
and Jacqui Lewis. In February, they called the 
first of the general meetings which eventually 
drew around 150 women into the planning of 
the two-day conference. Guy, Harris, Camer
on and Lewis, along with Kim Hanadel and 
Carmen Vazquez, became the co-ordinating 
committee for the event. Guy and Cameron 
served as co-chairs.

The gathering was explicitly designed to 
create the Lesbian Agenda for Action as both 
a political document and an ongoing organiza
tion. Saturday’s sessions centered on issues, 
dtvdoping a working understanding of lesbian 
discrimination and a positive assertion of our 
rights. Attorney Donna Hitchens, co-founder 
of the Lesbian Rights Project, keynoted the 
morning plenary. She was followed by a panel 
composed o f  Virginia Harris, author, organi-

zational consuhant and member o f the Wo
men’s Building Board; Roberta Achtenberg, 
directing attorney of the LRP; Carole Migden, 
current chair of the San Francisco Demoaatic 
Party central committee; and Melinda Paras, 
member o f the Lesbians of Color and of the 
editorial board of Frontline newspaper. Issues 
workshops took up the bulk of the day; con
ferees re-grouped in the late afternoon for a 
special presentation on “Writers as Social Ac
tivists’’ with Gloria Anzaldua and Charlotte 
Bunch.

Sunday was devoted to strategies for im
plementing the issues agenda. Barbara Cam
eron opened with a synthesis o f the Saturday 
workshop procedings. Pat Norman led off the 
strategy discusión, which was extended and 
elaborated by Roma Guy, co-founder of the 
Women’s Building and the Women’s Founda
tion; civil rights lawyer Mary Dunlap; Carmen 
Vazquez, an orgartízer of the Lesbians of Col
or conference, member of Somos Hermanas, 
the Alliance Against Women’s Oppression, 
and the Board o f the Women’s Building; and 
Del Martin, truly a "founding mother.”  Stra
tegy workshops took the discussion into smal
ler groups, whose deliberations were brought 
back in a final plenary for summation, organi
zational business and open mike.

Almost ail the women in attendance were 
from the Bay Area, though outreach outside 
of San Francisco could have been more suc
cessful. A  few women traveled from other 
parts o f the state and from Portland, and Ur- 
vashi Vaid came from the National Lesbian 
and Gay Task Force in Washington, D.C. 
Close to 40 percent o f the participants were 
over 40; far fewer were in their early 20s or 
younger. Although there was conscious effort 
to incorporate women of color into the leader
ship core, the balance among those attending 
was much less representative. There was an 
almost equal mix of veteran activists (or 
women re-emerging into activism) and women 
new to the political arena.

And everywhere you went there was a buzz. 
Women were talking in the halls, the cafeteria, 
the bathroom, and on the sidewalk where they

Barbara Cameron and Roma Guy 
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had to go to smoke, sharing experiences, les
sons, frustration, dreams. Panelists spoke with 
eloquence, humor, and passion, and the au
dience responded with close attention — 
broken only by laughter, applause, and just a 
bit of rowdiness.

It’s fiendishly difficult to capture the 
richness of detail, but a few themes emerged 
strikingly and consistently: the urgency of 
visibility, the diversity of our concerns, and the 
significance o f politics.

As invisibility is a cornerstone of our oppres
sion as lesbians, visibility is a key to our em
powerment. Over and over, the presentations 
and workshops peeled away bits o f our invisi
bility. To start with, there’s the presumption 
o f heterosexuality — unless we fit some stereo
type like that seriously presented by an expert 
psychiatrist-witness against Donna Hitchens in 
an employmcnt discrimination case. You can 
tell a lesbian, the doctor testified, because they 
“ usually have short hair, tend to  wear tailored 
clothes, wear little makeup and sit with their 
knees at least 16 inches apart.”  The law “ is at 
best empty, neutral towards us,”  said Mary 
Dunlap. More often we are “ criminalized, 
pathologized, trivialized and in every way 
discriminated against.”  Most places our rights 
have no protection, our intimate relationships 
no legal standing: we caimot iiKlude our part- 

.ners on insurance (if we’re lucky enough to 
have it), we must take specific legal precautions 
to see them recognized as coparents of our 
children, inheritors o f what property we might 
have, even as the people who should make life 
and death decisions for us if we are unable to . 
The public health clinics offer women’s ser
vices only under the umbrella of “ family plan
ning,”  meaning many lesbians would have to 
lie to just get a pap smear. The education 
system offers no models to counter homopho
bia or promote choices; the very forms used by 
social service agencies exclude us, assuming 
partners are husband and wife, mother and 
father.

“ The power to achieve our individual and 
collective social and political status requires 
that'w e be visible,”  said Carmen Vazquez. 
“ We cannot lobby the public, the Cburt, Con
gress or the Health Department or anybody 
else on behalf o f an invisible constituency.”

Becoming visible to ourselves, we discover 
the diversity o f who we are. “ The stratifica
tion of the lesbian community goes from les
bians in prison to the independently wealthy,” 
Barbara Cameron said in summing up. We 
cover the gamut in age, race, situation, sexual 
expression. Virginia Harris drew out the im
plications by analogy: “To make steel copper, 
iron and manganese are combined with a num
ber o f other metals and compounds. Each 
metal is similar, but different in physical and 
chemical properties.... The women in this 
room are similar. We all have the same physi
cal property: female. We are all oppressed in 
society by virtue of that fact. But just like the 
metals that make up steel react with oxygen at 
different rates, different women are oppressed 
differently based on certain charaaeristics.”

Lesbian oppression is always overlaid, 
modulated by conditions of race and class. 
Questions o f lesbian health, for example, can 
include not only finding a sensitive provider 
but fighting for a public health system that 
responds, or for the insurance coverage that 
so many women lack because they’re forced in
to low-paying, non-unionized jobs — or fight
ing for jobs, period, to be able to get basic food 
and shelter. The answer to “ what is a lesbian 
issue” depends on what lesbian you ask. For 
lesbians o f color, Melinda Paras noted, “ Our 
lives are shaped by many different processes, 
by questions of employment, by questions of 
discrimination, o f our whole placement in 
society. For lesbians in the Filipino communi
ty, the fight against the Marcos dictatorship 
was not something extraneous in our lives that 
we had to explain to  anyone. For lesbians of

Gloria Anzaldua and Charlotte Bunch

color, the issues o f South Africa, o f a Salva
doran sister in Los Angeles who was kidnap
ped and raped by a death squad, those are not 
an extra agenda. O ur agenda politically is ex
tremely broad. It always has been and I’m sure 
it always will be.”

Acknowledging the diversity o f who we are 
and what we care about, the conference reach
ed for a broad vision of the lesbian agenda, and 
for the tools to make that real. Roma Guy 
commented in an interview that the framework 
offered by this conference was “ a new step for
ward for the lesbian community. I t’s a poli- 
tical/social change agenda that goes a step 
beyond networking and consciousness-raising 
without dropping it out.”

The conference grappled seriously with the 
methods, means and obstacles to political 
change. There was an openness to working on 
all leveb, figiuing out the distinct uses and rela
tionships o f  grassroots, state and national 
organizing rather than counterposing them. 
There was readiness to take up all the many 
means necessary, from the ballot to the pal- 
lette. '

Several speakers hit on our lingering legacy 
of suspicion of leadership as an obstacle to pro
gress. Charlotte Bunch put it strongly: “ If we 
want our movement to go forward politically 
we have to ... affirm the women who take lead
ership on our behalf, women we can work 
with, women we can create the possibility of 
accountability with because we acknowlnlge 
their leadership. That is one way we will see our 
visions moving into a more political form.”

Pat Norman challenged us to look at "  the 
issues that make us uncomfortable: racism, 
sexism, classism, internalized lesbophobia. 
These are issues that make up a significant por
tion of what obstructs our ability to work with 
each other and complete our agenda.” Work
ing through the obstnjctions that are us, we can 
turn our vulnerability to power; our belief in 
our vision, in the possibility o f change, is the 
most potent tool we have.

The fifteen workshops developed the is
sues content of the agenda were: workplace 
discrimination/affirmative action; domestic 
partners; aging; health care; pay equity/trades
women; violence against lesbians; decrim
inalizing sex; reproductive and body rights; 
disability; politics of AIDS; lesbians, children 
and parenting; institutionalized homophobia; 
politics o f  substaiKe abuse; lesbian sexual 
minorities, and legalized discrimination.

Meeting Saturday evening, the workshop

leaders sifted and sorted the concerns raised 
and came up with six priority areas: health, 
education, sexuality, family, legal discrimina
tion and consciousness raising. Barbara Cam
eron presented some of the consensus and con
troversy at the start o f Sunday’s session.

Many kinds of health questions were on par
ticipants’ minds. They talked about AIDS, 
substance abuse, Epstein-Barr virus, and the 
special health needs of sex workers; health 
figured in the discussions o f aging, disability, 
visibility, homophobia and parenting. Rising 

' cost and shrinking access to  care was a major 
concern. There was consensus, Cameron said, 
that “ in general, the health care system in this 
country is a mess. We need a national health 
care program.”  Given the complexity of the 
health issues facing lesbians, some women 
questioned the level of attention to  AIDS ap
propriate for a lesbian agenda.

Although sexuality is one of our most basic 
issues, it is also one of the most loaded and 
hardest to put in a political context. Conferees 
agreed on the need to decriminalize sex and sex 
work, and to recognize elders, youth, and the 
differently abled as sexual persons; many are 
beginning to see attacks on reptroductive rights 
as part of the overall assault on women’s sex
uality. Sharp clashes o f opinions and attitudes 
still surround some forms of sexual exptression, 
such as S/M  and bisexuality. Some thought 
that discussion of sex work needed to be 
grounded more firmly in the realities o f race 
and class; what is sexual liberation for some 
women is an act of desperation for others who 
have few other options for survival.

Certain of the family questions were the per
sistent ones: how do we form, define, and de
fend our intimate relationships? How do we 
deal with the particular kinks that being lesbian 
adds to the already knotty job o f p>arenting? 
The newly emerging issues were the more pro
vocative: questions o f closed versus open a ^ p -  
tion, known versus unknown sperm donors, 
and the implications of reproductive techno
logy. Though scientific advances, such as ar
tificial insemination, have opened fresh possi
bilities for definition of the family, they also 
carry p>otentiaI for exploitation and rqiression.

The concern for consciousness raising was 
sparked by the lesbian community’s general ig
norance of the problems of older and differ
ently abled women. For reasons o f practicality, 
as well as inclusiveness, this needs to  change. 
“ We are getting old in greater numbers than 
ever before,”  Virginia Harris pointed out on

& tiuday . The progressive destruction and ar
tificial alteration o f our environments, by 
pollution, radiation, medication, food ad
ditives, etc., is causing new and increasing 
disease and disability. We are all really “ tem
porarily abled.”

Sunday’s strategy sessions, coming after the 
morning panel that evoked descriptions like 
“ inspiring,” thrilling,”  and “ just gorgeous,” 
carried an edge of frustration. They started off 
with a logistical handicap: the schedule had 
gone awry, so the sessions began almost two 
hours late, after a very abbreviated lunch.

On a deeper level, they suffered the built-in 
contradiction of trying to work on strategy 
without a clear program. The organizers faced 
a dilemma, as Roma Guy explained. They 
didn’t want to come in with too much pre-set, 
“ because people had to have some experience 
with the vision LAFA was presenting; they 
couldn’t just trust the vision, that this was the 
right way to go.”  Compounding the problem 
was the rather different, though provocative 
and promising, concept of strategy the organ
izers were working tovrard. In shorthand, Guy 
described it as “organizing lesbians where they 
are ,”  figuring out how women can press the 
lesbian agenda in their particular area, institu
tion, or organization. The organization be
comes m  umbrella, a facilitator, helping to 
figure out, for example, “how does electoral 
work support lesbians, how do we support les
bians in the electoral arena — or how do we 
suppport lesbians in the cultural arena, and 
how does the cultural arena support lesbians 
in the community? Hopefully it will be a two- 
way street, a  mutuality.”

There were five workshops, each looking at 
how the lesbian agenda could be carried out

th ro u ^  a  particular type of work: grassroots 
organizing, the electoral/legislative process, 
social services, workplace organizing, and 
cultural/political art. The most immediately 
productive was the session on cultural work. 
A lively and colorful group of artists o f all 
stripes decided to convene a coalition o f con
sciously political lesbian artists under LAFA’s 
auspices. Through continuing the discussions 
started that day, they hope to break down 
some of their isolation and undertake projects 
o f benefit to the lesbian arts community, such 
as development of a better performance space 
at the Women’s Building.

Taken as a whole, the conference can cer
tainly be called a success. Almost everyone 
there checked “yes”  for inspiration in the box 
on the evaluation form that asked if the event 
had inspired them to be more politically active. 
By holding the conference, LAFA has already 
contributed to the visibility of lesbians as an 
organized constituency. The gathering attract
ed a notable level o f attention from main
stream politicos. Mayor Feinstein sent a  letter 
commending the lesbian community for its 
“ invaluable public service” (which was read 
aloud and dedicated to  Human Rights Com
missioners Esta Soler, who Feinstein had just 
fired, and Phyllis Lyon, who resigned in pro
test.) Several Supervisors sent their aides to 
observe, and the Board sent a  certificate o f 
honor, signed by all except Wendy Nelder. 
Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi made a cameo 
appearance late Saturday afternoon, thanking 
LAFA for their work and the invitation to a t
tend, urging conferees to help shape and build 
consensus for progressive legislation.

Though the numbers o f women there ex- 
(continued on page I'3)
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The Truth Behind 
Mutual Combat[ ♦

CUAV*sGay
D om estic  V io len ce  Project
BY TIM KINGSTON

CUAV’s domestic violence project is in 
its tenth successful month and has 
received a second grant period from the 
state, a certain sign of success. More impor

tant, the CUAV unit has so far completed two 
ten-week cycles of domestic violence support 
and therapy groups. It is is now two-thirds of 
the way through its third cycle; indeed, a 
fourth counseling group already has a waiting 
list. Counseling cycles are closed groups of 
seven or eight men each, lasting about ten 
weeks.

‘ ‘The biggest success I ’ve seen is just to have 
men recognize that there has been a project set 
up like this, that gay domestic violence is a 
problem that has been really important to the 
victims. We are one of the first projects in the 
country,”  enthuses Sharon Silverstein, full
time organizer for the Community United 
Against Violence (CUAV) Gay Domestic 
Violence Project.

So far, the project has talked to some J 20 
clients for individual or group counseling 
and/or legal assistance.

Silverstein says, “ The groups have really 
been wonderful. I haven’t heard one bad thing 
from anyone. It’s just been a really dynamic 
process for everyone involved.” Not only is it 
a dynamic process but also, in some cases, 
dramatic changes of personal behavior have 
occurred. As a result of the program, several 
men have left abusive and violent relation
ships, while others have learned to work on 
breaking age-old patterns of abuse.

The Domestic Violence Project is beginning 
to stretch its wings beyond giving information, 
counseling and limited legal assistance; a tem
porary restraining order (TRO) clinic has been 
developed, and a speakers’ bureau is in the 
works. These are pre-emptive remedies to 
prevent abuse from occurring in the fust place, 
or to nip domestic violence in the bud as the 
first fist is thrown without waiting until after 
a nose is broken.

Birth Pangs
Randy Schell, a founder of the program says 

the whole project started almost accidentally 
when he was invited to speak at last year’s 
“ Violence Hurts”  conference in San Francisco 
on the subject of gay domestic violence. The 
conference was organized by and for victims’ 
service workers who deal with rape, anti-gay 
violence and domestic violence. “ Up ’til that 
point, there had really been very little done in 
that area,” says Schell, “ and I felt a little 
strange about doing it.”

Schell eventually decided to give the speech 
after going through police reports that listed 
alleged incidents of “ mutual combat.”  What 
Schell found when he interviewed those in
volved in some of the incidents was that a 
number of the police reports actually detailed 
incidents of battery and domestic violence 
within the context of gay relationships.

From then on, Schell says, he became 
engrossed in the subject and began working 
with S.F. Deputy Police Chief Macia. He was

eventually invited to work with the San Fran
cisco Board of Supervisors, serving as a 
resource person on gay domestic violence for 
the Board’s Domestic Violence panel.

He also started proselytizing the lesbian and 
gay community on the subject, one many were 
reluctant to adm it existed; eventually, 
however, his dogged insistence paid off.

In January, CUAV’s former executive direc
tor, Diane Christensen, heard of a $43,000 
grant from the California Office of Criminal 
Justice Planning available for special interest 
projects. She applied for the money — tlie state 
allocated a second grant this September — and 
hurriedly pulled together a proposal for fund
ing a gay domestic violence project.

Schell roared up to Sacramento, handing the 
proposal in literally five minutes before 
deadline. “ It was a real question of whether 
the state would fund an organization such as 
this dealing with gay domestic violence,”  com
ments Schell. “ And to our astonishment, we 
received a phone call a couple of weeks later 
advising us that, in fact, we were funded.” 

,CyAV immediately organized literature for 
the program and instituted a staff search. 
Sharon Silverstein was hired as a full-time 
employee, with Dr. Jessi Gutierrez as a half
time therapist counselor for the program.

Goals of the Program
“ What I’m trying to do is work on two 

levels,” explains Silverstein. “ Working with 
the victims to help them with their personal 
stuff, and also working with the larger struc
ture to make it easier to deal with their 
situation.”

The Domestic Violence Project offers a two 
pronged assault on gay domestic violence. 
First, the organization offers weekly group 
counseling sessions and individual therapy with 
Dr. Gutierrez. Second, the program volunteers 
legal aid to victims who want, or need, to pur
sue their case through the criminal justice 
system with restraining orders or other legal 
remedies. The project is also coordinating 
some activities with M.O.V.E. (Men Overcom
ing Violence), a group running a similar ser
vice for the batterers in gay relationships [see 
story on M.O.V.E. in Coming Up!, April 
1987].

The latest addition to the Project is a legal 
restraining order clinic to assist clients obtain 
temporary restraining orders from accredited 
attorneys and law students. At the moment, 
clients are merely given the forms to fill out to 
take down to the Hall of Justice. No legal ad
vice is available because CUAV has no at
torneys. Silverstein calls that a “ real gap, 
because you have to have a hearing [in court] 
and all that.” She is optimistic about the new 
clinic, partly because of the lead > JAV has 
been given in the form of groundwork 
established by other organizations dealing with 
abuse and violence.

CUAV will be leaning on the experience of 
WOMAN Inc., an organization that offers 
a restraining order clinic for women in abusive 
relationships. Bay Area Lawyers for Individual 
Freedom (BAILIF) and the SF Bar Association 
are also offering their services during the

fledgling legal clinic’s initial stages.
The Domestic Violence Project is also in the 

process o f assembling a speakers’ bureau of 
volunteers from CUAV, the Gay Domestic 
Violence Project, M.O.V.E., WOMAN Inc. (a 
well established women’s service, health and 
counseling organization), and the Lesbian 
Abuse Program, to put together a presentation 
on gay and lesbian domestic violence.

Lately, many projects at CUAV have 
ground to a halt with the internal schisms that 
led to the departure o f director Diane 
Christensen and several other members of the 
staff. Silverstein denies any fallout on the Pro
ject, and quickly notes that all the original o f
ficers of the Project are still present. She 
acknowledges that the upheavals have 
“ definitely, on an emotional level, impacted 
us all, but in terms of the services we deliver 
to our clients, I feel really strongly that we are

still here, and there really hasn’t been that 
much of an effect.”

Counseling is as much about empowerment, 
says Schell, as it is about helping victims of gay 
domestic violence get together so they can 
realize they are not alone. In gay male relation
ships, the problem can become especially acute 
because boys and young men are still general
ly socialized to think that violence is an accept
able way of venting their feelings. “ I think that 
often when there is an attempt to resolve any 
particular issue with another man, there is the 
old John Wayne syndrome.. .that you pop ’em 
in the nose. That’s [seen as] an equitable, if not 
noble, way of dealing with the situation.”

Schell says that the CUAV project offers an 
alternative: “ What we are able to do now is to 
deal with men who are really afraid o f being 
continuing victims in their relationships.”  

. Schell says that includes making a victim feel

powerful enough to tell his lover to get some 
counseling and try to deal with his violence or 
face being walked out on.

Silverstein adds that for many, “ just getting 
together and hearing each other t^ k  about it 
and hearing about the different options, 
whether you decide to  stay in the relationship 
or not, has been a really wonderful experience 
for the m en.”

The legal aid services offered by the project 
are another way victims can assert control over 
their situation. The biggest difficulty Silver
stein discovered at first was getting the 
authorities to acknowledge a problem exists.

When she went to file a complaint or a 
restraining order, “ there’s this sort of myth 
that there are two men fighting it out, and it’s 
not really a batterer/victim relationship.” 
Silverstein says the police department is 
especially prone to not comprehend what is go
ing on. ‘ ‘They respond to a call, and there are 
two bloody people screaming at each other and 
all of that. The police say it’s impossible to say 
at that point who is the batterer and who is the 
victim, and they just write it off as ‘mutual 
combat.’ ”

The initial police report marked “ mutual 
combat”  has, at times, made it extremely dif
ficult for victims of battery to pursue com
plaints within the criminal justice system. 
When an individual goes down to the Hall of 
Justice to  make a complaint, the inspectors will 
often ask, “ How are we supposed to know 
what happened, who is really the victim?” 

Silverstein urges victims of domestic 
violence to  go and file a supplementary police 
report to  clarify any incident of domestic 
violence. Unfortunately, just getting the sup
plemental report can prove difficult when the 
original report filed has the “ mutual combat” 
designation.

‘ ‘Once they [the batterer and the victim] are 
in a ‘mutual combat’ report, they are dealing 
with a system that is already reluaant to deal 
with gay domestic violence,”  asserts Silver
stein. “ So, it’s one more excuse for them [the 
police] not to think it’s their responsibility.” 

Silverstein, however, emphasizes that she 
believes the police department and individual 
officers’ attitudes have improved since the in
ception of the program. “ I think that through 
my going in, case after case, they have gotten 
to know me a little bit, which is real helpful.” 
So far there are no formal structures between 
the city and the project, just the informal con
tacts Silverstein has developed over time.

Silverstein adds that she believes police of
ficers who come to CUAV to deal with Gay 
Domestic Violence cases believing the problem 
is illusory leave the CUAV offices with a 
markedly different attitude. However; she also 
notes that she has to  work closely with the 
SFPD — and one docs have to get along with 
one’s co-workers.

Silverstein puts a lot of the difficulty in get
ting the problem recognized down to good old- 
fashioned homophobia: “ If you don’t see the 
relationship, you don’t see it as domestic 
violence.”

It’s not just the police department which 
can’t see gay domestic violence. Silverstein says 
that because it is two men involved in a dispute, 
the whole episode can be written off as the two 
of them getting equally drunk, angry and 
violent. If a violent incident were to occur in 
a heterosexual context with a man battering a 
woman, Silverstein is pretty certain that the 
authorities would be more likely to correctly 
identify the situation as domestic violence and 
the woman as a victim.

The myth that gay domestic violence is non
existent is not confined to the authorities. Gay 
men frequently refuse to admit batterers and 
victims are in their midst. According to Silver
stein, “ There are a let of reasons why people 
don’t want to deal with this, espeaally at this 
point when there is the AIDS crisis. I think a 
lot o f people feel that they don’t want to bring 
this out. ‘It makes gays look bad. This isn t the

time to  bring up our own problems. We have 
to fight the larger homophobic anti-gay 
struggles.’ ”

Then, of course, there are those who simp
ly deny gay domestic violence exists and resist 
the issue coming out in general discourse. 
Schell suggests one additional possibly crucial 
factor: “ It is not OK to be a man and be a  vic
tim, looking at the word as having a feminine 
context.”

Schell argues that to  face gay domestic 
violence is to face down the basic stereotypes 
of what a man is supposed to  be and do. “ It 
is all right to  say that you are a victim of 
domestic violence. It is all right that you are 
not striking back...and to say, ‘No, I don’t ac
cept those stereotypes o f what a man is. And 
therefore I am going to resolve it in my own 
way.’ ”  Schell argues that men have tradi
tionally been stuck in the role o f trying to hold 
the family together no matter what happens.

Now, he says, the gay domestic violence pro

ject offers another choice to a battered part
ner. “You can put it in someone’s face and say, 
‘We are going to resolve these things or I’m go
ing to take the power and end it, and I am not 
going to  be afraid.’ ”

TTie Gay Domestic Violence Project operates 
out o f the CUAV offices, 514 Castro Street, San 
Francisco 94114. Their emergency 24-hour hotline 
number is 864-7233.

LAFA...
(continued from  page 11)
ceeded the organizers’ expectations, the atten
dance o f lesbians of color and younger lesbians 
was lower than they had hoped. Pulling them 
in will require special attention to program and 
outreach. Reaching younger women will re
quire more consciousness-raising activities; in
volving lesbians o f color will necessitate a pro
gram of sufficient breadth and depth that “ les
bian of color issues” aren’t just tacked on, but

woven closely into every aspect o f the work. 
Devdoping trust and ties with the Lesbians of 
C d o r organization will also be important. As 
that group continues to consolidate, the poten
tial for cross-fertilization and cooperation will 
increase.

LAFA’s post-conference work is off and 
running, with two sets o f committee meetings 
scheduled for evaluation and planning, a 
general meeting on January 13, and a special 
event with Charlotte Bunch for December 5. 
Even as the group sorts out its next moves, 
issues are popping up, such as the new domes
tic partners legislation expected in San Fran
cisco in January.

With membership after the conference at 
around 270, good prospects for funding for a 
part-time staff person, and enthusiasm high, 
the challenge will be to refine the agenda and 
clarify the strategy, to develop structures solid 
enough to harness the unleashed energy to the 
engine of change.

II y o u  h a v e  ARC...
If y o u  k n ow  som eon e w ho h as ARC

VOLUNTEERS WITH ARC 
ARE NEEDED FOR A 

MAJOR TREATMENT STUDY.

This study:
• Is FDA approved
• Involves no drugs
• Is located in San Francisco
• Will run for 12 weeks
• Will cost nothing but time
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Agnos supporters v/ere pleased with the results o /k ist m otuh’s bidloting — but the election isn’t over 
yet. Coming Up! has endorsed Agnos fo r  Mayor, and we urge all o f you to  contribute to his solid 
mandate ^  be sure to  vote in the run-o ff on December 8.

LetteR...
(comHtaredfhmpateS)

was published in 1971 — which gave any inkling 
of what being a homosexual was. As MÛrioe was 
deeply hurt by Clive's rejection, so was I to the 
point that I never got over his slugging me for 
wanting to know why he rejected roe. He ended 
our relationship without a word or explanation. 
It took me nine years to get over him and start 
to learn to love again. I had no Scudder to pull 
me out.

The film is very close to its source, and if there 
are flaws in the Rlro, they can be found in 
Forster’s novel. I’ve read his letters regarding his 
friends’ reaction to the manuscript during the 
twenties, and only Carpinter was favorable. The 
only departure is the trial of bord Risley, which 
was written for the film. 1 guess they felt that 
Forster’s long explanation of Clive’s withdrawal 
from Maurice would have been too long for a 
film, as they also pulled Marice’s affair with a 
young woman who found him cold. Having been 
that way in college, I can empathize completely 
with Maruice, and I love that him, hoping to have 
a copy of it when it reaches video, sincerely 

Steve Stringer-Smith 
Larkspur

Boycott 3M/Scotch:
The following letter was sent to Mr. Mike Oiew, 
Market Manager, 3M Center, Building 223-5 
North, St Paul, M N 55144:

As Manager of Superstar Video, I have per
sonally used and recommended your high quali
ty products. We area high volume, independently 
operated business that offers video rentals with 
cassettes and accessories for purchase.

However, with a recent shipment of your prod
uct, an enclosed flyer states that ' ‘3M, the maker 
of Scotch Audio tind Videocassettes, is proud to 
be official supplier to the 1988 Winter and Sum
mer Olympic Games." Further, you encourage 
consumers to support the Olympics by deferring 
their rebates and by matching their contribution, 
even offering a free "1 support the Olympic 
Dream” bumper sticker.

Dr. Tom Waddell and others envisioned the 
"Olympic Dream” when organizing the “Gay 
Olympics” i.on-profit athletic events with thou
sands of competitors and many more supporters. 
In a nationally publicized legal battle whidi led 
to the US Supreme Court, the US Olympic Com
mittee successfully sued the Games organizers to 
forbid the use of the word “Olympic” by lesbians 
and gays. For the entire history of this case and 
its blatant antigay statement and iment, consult 
with your attorneys. To capitalize on the US 
Olympic Games was not the intention of the Gay 
Olympics, and yet the law of business allows com
panies to do just this — for a fee. Indeed, does 
your alliance indicate that 3M/Scotch shares the 
USOC’s bigotry and active homophobia?

It has been obvious that many companies elect 
to publicly advertise their Olympic sponsorships 
(i.e. VISA) to commercialize on this interna
tionally popular sports event. In exchange for 
3M’s support, the USOC permits your use of 
both the offical logo and that sacred word, Olym-

pic, on all products and in media promotions.
Now, it has become unconscionable for anyone 

in the Gay community, of which we are a friend 
and a part, to contribute to the US Olympic 
Games directly or indirectly. The bottom line is 
we can no longer offer Scotch brand video pro
ducts in our store and have no wish to profit from 
their sale. Instead, MaxeD brand products shall 
be sold during the busy Holiday season and 
beyond.

We object to 3M’s sponsorship of these over
ly political Olympic Games. We advise that you 
seek some other worthy effort or charity to sup
port in your next media campaign, maybe even 
AIDS-related support. We intend to make our 
public aware of our policy.

You needn't ally yourself with those whose 
public politics and prejudices have been revealed 
to be as ugly as they are — unless you share 
them. „. ,Smcerely

Patrick W. Henry, Manager 
Superstar Video

From the Sperm Bank
Dear Editor:

It was with much dismay that I read the articles 
on adoption and anonymous donor insemination 
in your CXrtober issue. Being an optimist, I am 
compelled to respond to the articles which por
trayed adoption and anonymous donor insemina
tion as destructive to children and detrimental to 
society.

I direct a donor insemination program at The 
Sperm Bank of Northern California. Each donor 
has the option of having this identity released to 
the offspring when the child turns eighteen. The 
‘ Sdentiw-rdease” option is offered with the belief 
that children have the right to an understanding 
of their roots. The majority of our recipients 
select “ identity-release” donors and express a 
commitment to communicating truthful informa
tion to the inseminated child. This commitment 
is evident before undertaking the insemination 
and speaks to the integrity of our recipients.

We do not know whether or not “ ...children 
need to know more about their biological parent 
than their medical history.” Our current ex
perience suggests that some children will be 
satisfied with non-identifying information (we 
provide each pregn^t client with a copy of the 
donor’s medical history), and some will want 
identifien on the donor.

Our experience also suggests that donor in
semination is coming out of the closet as a respec- 
tible and responsible procedure for all types of 
individuals and couples. We are developing a 
study which wiD examine the psycho-social issues 
involved in raising a donor inseminated child and 
growng up with the knowledge that one is in
seminated. I anticipate that our research will 
demonstrate that donor insemination as one type 
of reproductive avenue contributes to a higher 
standard of relationships between people. I will 
be sure to share our findings with the authors of 
these articles. Sincerely yours.

Barbara Raboy, Director 
First o ff, Fd like to point out that c l o ^  adop
tion and aiKmymous insemination by an unknown 
donor are the practices the recent series o f articles

in Coming Up! call into question. I ’m encourag
ed to learn that the majority o f your recipients 
selectan "identity-release" donor and that you of
fer that in recognition o f “the belief that children 
have the right to an understanding o f their roots. ” 
There’s a plethora o f evidence that not knowing 
one’s roots often results in an incredible amount 
ofpain and suffering fo r adoptees — and the ex
periences o f many lesbian mothers who are rais
ing children who express a desire to know their 
fathers indicates that it’s not going to be any dif
ferent fo r offspring o f anonymous donors. Some 
donor offspring. Just like some adoptees, aren’t 
ever going to want to know — but most are. It 
seems to me that we are unnecessarily Jeopardiz
ing our children’s well-being i f  we set it up so they 
can never find  out. Our children will grow to be 
teenagers, adults, and then what? Is there any 
Justice in an adult being bound by a contract made 
by third parties before he or she was even bom? 
Shouldn ’/ everyone have the right to know their 
heritage? Shouldn’t everyone have the right to 
choose whether or not they obtain that informa
tion as adults? And because, as prospective 
parents, we have no way o f knowing how badly 
our children will need that information, shouldn’t 
we take care to have access to that information at 
whatever point it becomes important to our 
children? —Kim Corsaro

No Names
Dear Kim,

We were very disappointed in the way you 
handled the recent Coming Up! issues regarding 
closed adoption and aritifical insemiantion. As 
you know, per our telephone conversations in 
early October, we were dismayed to have our 
daughter’s name printed in your newspaper in the 
September and October issues of your paper. We 
were never informed that Coming Up! would be 
running a page-long article on “our family”  in 
the September issue on “Gay and Lesbian Paren
ting.” Therefore, the article caught us quite by 
surprise, especially since it appeared as If we had 
sat for an interview and freely disclosed informa
tion that we consider to be private.

The “Community Forum”  in the October 
issue, howevCT, was even more distressing as it us
ed both our last names and our daughter’s name 
once again in a very personalized attack on the 
manner in which our child was conceived. Many 
assumptions of how our daughter would feel 
when she was older were brazenly printed, and 
even more imtatingly. it appeared that we had 
given very little thought to the entire process. 
Anyone who has gone through the process of 
creating an alternative family agonizes about the 
choices they make. We agree that the issues regar
ding adoption, artificial insemination, or sur
rogate parenting should be discussed and con
tinually looked at. The October issue “ Forum,” 
unfortuiutely, boiled down to a slanted, vicious, 
personalized attack on two families in our com
munity, by three very a i ^  individuals who have 
displaced their feelings inappropriately. We feel 
that you could have left all the names out, but that 
you chose not to because of the increased atten
tion personal names bring.

Y our November response to the letter from the 
LGPG was equally disappointing. Specifically 
you once again printed our daughter’s name aft» 
being requested not to do so. Secondly, you made 
mention of an as-yet unpublished study of 
children conceived by women from using the ar- 
tifical insemination method. You said that the 
study would conclude that offspring from alter
native families using articial insemination would 
have more difficulties and that these children 
woudl be somehow less than whole or “drifting,” 
We are aware of this study and know that, as in 
other social research projeas, there are too many 
variables that are not controlled for. To conclude 
as you did, is a disservice to those of us who are 
creating alternative families. Thirdly, although 
one can use the argument regarding the impor- 

, tance of knowing the donor’s evolving medical 
history over the years, it is rare that this becomes 
a critical factor in health care today where regular 
screening procedures and high technology 
diagnostic studies are performed.

We want you to know that you have lost our 
personal respiect... as well as our support for 
Coming Up!. We would appreciate an apology 
from you for choosing to use our names and 
allowing a personal attack on us. Like you, we 
do see the importance of these issues being 
discussed, but do not wish to be the focus for this 
theme any longer. Sincerely

Carol Jessop and Mary Goulan 
San Francisco

Dear Mary and Carol: Regarding the use o f your 
names, as I  mentioned in the last issue. Coming 
Up! received an invitation to the Parenting Con
ference which you spoke at, and simply reported 
what you said at a public, community event. Had 
I  been aware that you did not wish your names us
ed in print, I  would have substituted pseudonyms. 
Sinceyou were speaking at a public event and you 
both are community activists, it never crossed my 
mind that this would be an issue. I ’m sorry that 
you fe lt personally attacked by the coverage that 
ensued; /  can assure you that was never the inten
tion o f anything that was published. Nor do I 
believe you are the focus o f this discussion — the 
focus is the issues o f anoriymous donors and closed 
adoption. The volume o f mail Coming Up! has 
received on the subject, along with the level o f 
discussion this coverage has generated, tells me that 
that these questions are ripe fo r discussion, and as 
you can see from  this m onth’s letters, it is the 
issues, not individuals involved, which are the 
focus o f the debate. —Kim Corsaro

Listen Through the Anger
Dear Coming Up!:

This is an appeal to all those who reacted 
negatively to the adoptees and birth mothers 
whose words have appeared in the last several 
issues of Coming Up!. The appeal is to listen, to 
really try to hear their pain, their anger, their 
message. I know quite intimatdy that it’s not easy 
to be confronted with that much anger. My lover 
is an adoptee. We’ve had many conversations bet
ween ourselves and with friends about closed 
adoptions and unkonwn donors. Often in the 
conversations she is angry, self righteous, and

lured abovet _  ^  °  Ployed at the Valencia Rose (pic
to  see them nerform getting better. Bay Area audiences will have a rare opportunity
National Cavl'e^h ^ Th^ concert is a special benefit performance fo r The
National Gay Lesbian Task Force. See the Coming Up! c a le n £ fo r  details

uses a tone of voice that drives me crazy Often 
I say to her, people (myself included) can’t hear 
what you’re saying if you make them feel guUty 
and defensive. And she responds, “ I feel angry- 
1 can’t talk any other way.”

I wanted her to translate her anger into a 
message that people could hear easily. And then 
I realiz«^, largely with the advent of the Coming 
Up! articles, that the anger is not separable from 
the underlying message. The message is the anger 
—anger at being cut off from any knowledge of 
or contact with the people who gave her life — 
anger at a system which asks her to pretend that 
such knowledge is not important to her sense of 
Mif — anger at a system which brands her 
disturbed when she tries to find her lost roots. I 
hated being confronted with this much anger. It 
is not easy. But I, like you, cannot afford to belit
tle, distni^ or ignore it, for in the pain and the 
anger is critical information for us as parents and 
potential parents.

Many of the parents who wrote to Coming Up! 
spoke of the intense and difficult struggles they 
went through deciding to create a family, and of 
rRenting the adoptees and birthmothers for 
assuming that such struggles had not taken place. 
I know that no gay person makes the decision to 
become a parent without an intense examination 
of a multirnde of issues. I also know that concrete 
information about how it feels to grow up not 
knowing the identity of one or more of your 
biological parents is information that has not 
been readily available, and hence has likely not 
been included by many in their decision-making 
processes. In the books and film and articles on 
lesbians choosing children, there is a conspicuous 
absence of My analysis of how the perspective of 
adoptees m ^ t  offer significant insight to the dif
ficult decision of whether to use a known or an 
unknown donor. The voices of the adoptees in 
Coming Up! represent the first time many peo
ple have seen this information.

I urge you not to let the difficulty of listening 
to such angry voices keep you from hearing the 
valuable perspective they offer. They bring to 
those of us who are not adopted, or who were not 
conceived through the sperm of an unkown 
donor, an insight into an experience of which we 
know nothing.

I Immed recently that the Chinese character for 
conflict and opportunity is the same. I urge us all 
to see this conflict not as an atuck, but as an op
portunity to learn. In struggle,

Claudia Bernard

Not a Community Issue
Dear Kim Corsaro:

I ^  so tired of trying to convince my “ com
munity”  I’m OK. It’s not enough to come out to 
my family and at work. It’s not enough to speak 
in front of school groups, training groups, any 
kind of hetero group to try to get people to forget 
the stereotypes and overcome their homophobia. 
It’s not enough to anguish for years over whether 
or not to raise a child in this painful world. But 
now, when our precious daughter is nearly three 
years old, our “ community” starts in again.

First you tell us that we’re wrong for using an 
anonymous donor, that we’re denying our chid 
hCT heritage. Our anonymous donor provided us 
with a complete medical history, and we know his 
ethnic background. Millions of chlidren are raised 
in this world without ever knowing their fathers, 
for millions of reasons. Our donor had a choice 
whether or not to meet his offspring when she 
reaches 18. He elected not to. That’s his business, 
his life. Do you expect women who want children 
to avoid having them because the conditions for a 
“ Leave It To Beaver” existence are not met? My 
partner and I resent your assumption that we did 
not coruider these issues as part of our process 
in choosing children.

Then you presume to speak for me as an 
adoptee, telling your readers that we are all suf
fering for it — which I am not. And then you say 
that adoptees who are not suffering are uncon
scious and ignorant, akin to women who deny 
feminism. I, too, have spoken to other adoptees 
and, to a person, they disagree with you.

Closed adoption and anonymous donor in
semination are not “community” issues. These 
are personal issues which each adoptee, birth 
mother, and prospective parent must deal with 
in her or his own way. Adoptees do need to come 
out of the closet, so do birth mothers. But please 
don’t come out telling me how I should feel, how 
I should form my family.

“Community” issues raised by this disctission

are: When are we going to grow up and love 
ourselves and our children? When are we going 
to get beyond beating each other up about the 
way we look or the choices we make, especially 
whCT our actions don’t negatively affect others?

Families are made of love. They are here and 
now, not cast in stone at the moment of concep
tion. Knowing your genetic history does not make 
you whoje — love and satisfaction make you 
whole. Biology is not destiny.

Of course. I’m not denying that adoptees are 
missmg soto: information. I have enjoyed finding 
out what little I do know about myself and my 
birth pMents. But I’m not consumed by the need 
to reumte with my birth mother, and 1 don’t see 
My value in driving myself crazy over it. I have 
friends who are working on that search, and 
fnends for whom the search ended in the disap
pointment of a “ second rejection.” One close 
mend is the product of an open adoption, and 
she has the dubious pleasure of knowing the 
woman who didn’t want her when she was bom 
Md Süll doesn’t want her. She even has biological 
brothers and sisters who know who she is, who 
Ignore her, exclude her from family events, 
holidays, and celebrations of the births of her 
biologic^ nieces and nephews.

Families can be nature’s way of teaching you 
how to live with people you wouldn’t necessari
ly have chosen for your friends. Or families can 
DC any group of people who care for you and for 
whom you care. Not aU of us are lucky enough 
to have loving relationships with people whose 
genes we share.

The worst aspect of this “discussion” is its 
potential for damaging the security of our own 
children. I am appalled that women are so insen
sitive as to heap emotional abuse on children for 
something they had nothing to do with. It’s bad 
enough for you to dump on gay and lesbian 
parents who are working every day on the most 
basic level to overcome prejudice and build self 
esteem for their children, to mold our culture, to 
change the world, to raise loving chüdien who will 
care for themselves, each other, the earth. But it 
is inexcusable self-righteousness to presume to 
dictate to children that their parents have done 
them an injustice and that they should be unhap
py they were bom just because you are.

Jamie Green 
Berkeley

For the Children
Dear Sir or Madam:

As an adoptee, a gay man, and a psychiatrist 
I would like to thank Mmes. Cheney, Newbor- 
ough, and Phillips for their sensitive and deeply 
thoughtful remarks on the rights and needs of 
adoptees in the October issue of Coming Up' 
(Vol. 9, #1). ^

The issues raised by these writers have long 
been a source of concern for me whenever gay 
and lesbiM parenting is under discussion. Many 
people, birth children and adoptees, süaight and 
gay, have known in their lives what it means to 
be inordinately important to a parent who need
ed emotionally what an adult cannot get from a 
child. I wish to add my voice to the authors’ in 
urging all who are considering becoming parents 
via artificial insemination, in order to seek per
sonal fulfillment, to give long and deep considera
tion to the rights and well-being of the person- 
who-is-to-be.

1 h i ^  that we gay people (probably through 
feminist consciousness) can continue to grow — 
for our own sake and for what we can offer to 
the wider human community — in relating to 
others for themselves and not just as need- 
fulfilUng objects.

Dennis Turner, M.D.

"Options” That Leave the Child 
Voiceless Are Not "ExploraUe"

In a letter to Coming Up! published in the Oc
tober issue, I attempted to make a case for 
cooperative adoption and donorship. My suted 
goal was to provide support for lesbians and gays 
considering or involved in creating families. I 
spoke a ^ u t  closed adoption and anonymous 
donorship from a perspective that has not been 
given much attention by lesbians and gays, just 
as it has not by most people.

Reading the November issue, I “ learned” that 
I and others who wrote and acted with the same 
intentions were considered to be: “ (ir)responsi- 
ble,”  a “combative, destructive presence,”
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(continued from previous page)
seekers of “media cyans rather than oppor
tunities for dialogue,'* having “audvity,'’ 
“ mabdous,’’ “vindictive.”  prone to “personal 
attack and public hostility”  as well as “accusa- 
dons and sUgfats,” avoiding “ real oontrovcrsies” 
in the interest o f paitidpating in “manufactured 
controversies,”  “ comparing apples and 
oranges," aixl finally, as being part of a Fahvell- 
inspired group touting ourselves as “lesbians

against ardfidal inseminadon" (the issue is 
anonymous inseminadon).

Interesting that such insults are precisely the 
weapons used by larger society to contain the 
threat of lesbian/gay or feminist acdvism; 
people who seek gay rights are often character- 
ued as audacious media-grabbers pushing false 
issues. I do not take these insults personally; my 
long record as an activist requires no defense or 
apologies.
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I would like to point out that the explosive iuid 
jugular emodon released in this controversy is 
precisely what develops when a veil is lifted to 
reveal secre^, denial and separadon at the core 
of any family. The longer the separadon, the 
secret, the anonymity is left to fester, the greater 
is the potential for destruction, the greater the 
need to keep the cap on, the closet door closed. 
We who have been involved in closed and 
anonymous adopdons are well familiar with such 
emotions, and have experienced the brunt of 
them before.

I understand the pain of feeling attacked over 
an issue related to one’s decisions about one’s 
children, and the way one’s family is made. I 
know of adopdve mothers and fathers facing the 
reality of the closed adoptions they at one time 
participated in. Being confronted with such 
realities, these parents have two “ choices:” that 
of further defensiveness and denial, or of will
ingness to seek out new ways of addressing the 
problems, ways that affirm their child’s right to 
know their birth parents and families.

1 am not cenain that 1 can agree with those who 
wrote to Coming Up! that “ all options are ex- 
plorable” when considering parenting. In the 
brave new world of family-making, wherein all 
who “choose” can exercise a legal right to 
“parent” their very own human infant, regardless 
of how these infants are bom and who suffers in 
the process, could not such options include: 
eugenics, international baby rackets, human 
mother-machines, class-stratified parenthood, 
etc.?

These are not fantasies; they are real 
possibilities. Yet in the face of them, the logic stiU 
s e ^  to proceed; who cares how we “get” 
children? Aren’t human beings infinitely 
malleable; and what business is it of anyone to 
“deny’ the “ right”  of anyone else to exercise any 
‘‘option’’ in “ parenting” a child? Such an 
“open” attitude does not take into consideration 
the fact that the children involved have no voice 
in these “explorations.”

Families can be built in many ways. However, 
there is ample evidence for anyone who wants to 
comprehend it that if the foundation of a family 
is a secret, an unknown, then all members of the 
family are placed under stress. And the stress 
doesn’t go away; in fact, it tends to increase. This 
is what happens when the relation of a child to 
their natural parent/s is denied by closed adop
tion or anonymous insemination.

That’s why I will continue to take the (at this 
point unpopular) position that lesbians and gays, 
as well as heterosexuals, need to find ways of 
mothering and fathering that affirm the rights of 
children to have access to their natural parent/s.

Celeste Newbrough 
Berkeley

Adoption Myths
Not all gay and lesbian adoptive parents ex

clude biologic^ parents from their children’s 
lives. Depending upon the situation, there are 
many of us who share information and/or pro
mote visits and ongoing connections between 
adopted children and their families of origin.

It is probably true that most adopted and 
donor inseminated children will want to know 
more about their backgrounds than many parents 
now feel comfortable knowing themselves and/or 
sharing with these children. I personally believe 
that children are entiUed to such information and 
that those who are deprived of such knowledge 
and/or contact may suffer in some way from that 

seem to be a species who like to 
look backward, to gather data from the past as 
we program ahead.

Oil the other hand, I also feel that it is naive 
to think that the reasons biological parents are 
usually unable to care for children are aU 
‘romantic’’ ones, i.e., they lack the money, 

education, resources, etc., though that is occa- 
stoi^ly the case. Just as, or more, often though, 
children arc abused, ncgiected, sometimes tor- 
lured — physically and psychically — by the peo
ple wlw bring them into the world. Social service 
agenaes today bend over backwards to allow 
btologk^ parents to keep their children, provid
ing services and resources up the kazoo—to peo
ple who frequenUy show Uttle interest in their 
children’s well being. To lose one’s rights to a 
biological child in our society today requires the 
most homfic and blatant disregard for that 
child’s interest, srfety and care. Sometimes foster 
and adopted children do not want to sec their 
biological relatives, and such desires for protec

tion from their abusers need to be respected as 
well.

Lesbians and gays who have been adopted — 
and who may be having serious problems being 
acc^ted as homosexuals by their adopted 
famihes — can easily be led to romantic notions 
a ^ t  their birth parents. There is hardly a child 
alive who has not considered the possibility of 
having been adopted into the wrong family when 
s/he feels misunderstood by them.

Although I ‘m gUd that differences of opinion 
about parenting issues are being brought out in
to the open, 1 would hate to see the problems rais
ed in this controversy in any way undermine the 
process of gays and lesbians applying to become 
foster or adoptive parents to the hundreds of 
children in San Francisco wailing to be placed in 
good homes. Sheila Koren 

San Francisco
Again, it's not the practice o f adoption itself, but 
closed adoption that the recent articles in CU! pro
test, and the coverage is in no way intended to 
discourage lesbians and gays from  trying to adopt 
— it’s how we choose to do it that we 're concern
ed with.

Your tetter carries some o f the common myths 
surrounding adoption: one is that o f the bad birth 
fam ily vs. good adoptive family. In fa a , adoptive 
families are no belter or worse than birth families, 
and despite extensive screenings by social service 
agencies, often turn out to be quite abusive (many 
o f us grew up in adoptive or birth families that 
looked "All-American "  on the outside but were 
qude sordid to live with). Granted, kids that make 
it into the social service system often come from  
terribly abusive situations, but prospective adop
tive parents need to maintain an awareness o f the 
race and class biases that are built into adoption. 
Linda Jupiter,- a birthmother who spoke at the 
L /C  Parenting Conference, discussed this issue: 
"(One way to adopt) is through the FostAdopt 
program, where the system places chUdrm whose 
parmts'parental rights are likely to be terminated. 
This may be due to parental abuse or neglect — 
or ju st the opposite — the mother may be in jail 
fo r writing bad checks to feed  her fam ily or pro
stitution fo r  the same reason. Or the system may 
get her when she comes to them fo r  financial 
assistance — needing housing, welfare, etc. Low 
income \mmen trying to survive. The courts — 
usually rich, white men — determine whether these 
women are proper parents, using, o f course, their 
own m teria and class and race biases. Typically, 
low income single women are not considered pro
per p a in ts  by the system. Let’s not use the 
system ’sm teria in condemning these women and 
their children. L et’s remember that the same 
system that has found lesbians unfit mothers finds 
these women unfit as well. Whose side are we on?’’ 

You also say that to "lose one’s rights to a 
biological child in our society today requires the 
most horrific and blatant disregardf^or that child’s 
interest, sqfety and care. ’’ In fact, quite the op
posite is usually the case. A tremendous amount 
o f pressure is put on single, pregnant women to 
give their children up fo r adoption, rather than try 
to raise them. I f  a birth mother doesn’t have any 
money, doesn’t have a su/^>ortivefamily, she often 
feels like she has no other choice. Andallshehas 
to do to lose tdl rights to ever have any contact with 

child again issign a piece o f paper. It'sasim - 
pje, irrevocable act to sign that relinquishment, and 
the birth mother will pay fo r it the rest o f her life.

Another myth you touch on is the old "can o f 
worms ’ theory — it’s  best fo r adoptees not to 
know or fin d  out their mother/father was an 
abtaer/rapist/didn’t want them/etc.. etc. Every 
adoptee who searches fo r  a biological fam ily is 

o f those possibilities, yet millions o f 
adoptees search and finds and only rarely do they 
ojw versuch horror stories. And even when they 
do, most often t l ^  say that the knowing is better 
than the not knowing.

The point is not what we *re going to  fin d  — 
nobody I  know  is looking fo r  the perfect fam i
ly. r̂ or expects to fin d  one — but that we should
have a right to know  i f  we so choose.

—Kim Corsaro

Time to Account for the 
Child’s Viewpoint

It has been a delight to see the articles/discus- 
sion about issues of donor insemination and 
adoption in your newspaper recently.

^As a lesbian mother and birthmother, I think 
it’s time our community dealt with these issues 
from  the viewpoint o f our children and their needs.

MUwugh iw  have dealt with issues of in- 
V iianaiion, it is, naturally, through our own eyes. 
It’s taken the past five to ten years to have our 
chOdren old enough to finally be able to voice 
their feelings themselves.

My partner and I spent much time deciding 
whether or not our child should have a known or
anonymous donor, and felt at the end of that time
we had made the right decision for us and our 
daughter. 1, however, after talking with adoptees, 
other lesbian mothers, and my own two 
d au ^ te r, no longer agree with anonymous in- 
seminuion, although my partner still does. 
Knowing her or his biological roots is every 
child’s right and, for most of them, their need. 
_ It was surprising to read in your November 
issue how outraged a few of your readers were, 
and that they thought only their own experiences 
and feelings should be in print.

Last Sunday I attended the Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting Faire at the Women’s Building and was 
encouraged by the fact that the two adoptive 
parents on the two panel workshops both had 
either open or cooperative adoptions.

Thank you again for being such a fine forum 
and taking risks to make our community a bet
ter place for us all. in struggle,

Linda Jupiter 
San Francisco

The Voices LGPG Dismisses 
Today Will Belong to Their 
Ctiildien Tomorrow

I was pleased to  see the three articles on adop
tion in your October issue. The womyn clearly ar
ticulated the issues for adoptees and birth 
mothers. As well, they clearly stated the impor
tance of lesbians/gays addressing these issues. 
They called for an awareness of the issues within 
the lesbian/gay community without namecalling 
or oondanning. I was impressed with the excellent 
job they did.

I was deeply shocked by the reply from the Les- 
bian/Gay Parenting Group (LGPG) in your 
November issue. The amount of defensiveness 
amazed me. Perhaps it isn’t amazing. Any group 
that is being asked to look at how their attitudes 
and/or behaviors oppress another group often 
responds with defensiveness and hostility. LGPG 
maintained these adoptees and birth mothers had 
no right to voice their concerns. Several times 
ttaxNighoui the article, they stated that the articles 
shouldn’t have been printed. That gave me the 
chills. How many times has this been used against 
us queers? What is so threatening to LGPG that 
they can’t bear to  have these issues brought out 
o f the doset and discussed? Why is it so impor
tant to them to shut these womyn up and shove 
the issues back, in the closet?

There was a  lot of ruunecalling and mudsling- 
ing in the LGPG reply, which made me 
mistrustful. LGPG’s reply felt like a knee-jerk 
reaction. Their hostility was particularly aimed at 
the adoptees, who are not playing the forever- 
graleftil role they “ should be” playing. These are 
their future children they are condemnmg. LGPG 
wants the right to shut another oppressed group 
up, by denying them access to the lesbian/gay 
media. Thm’s dangerous. If we don’t discuss 
these issues in our own community, then where? 
Because these issues are uncomfortable for 
LGPG, they have stated they are going to 
withdraw and refuse to discuss it outside their 
own groups. This is another effective way of 
dendng people, and forcing them and their issues 
to remain invisible, another way of saying they 
refuse to consider the issues. Again, dangerous.

I was pleased with the response from Kim Cor
saro. It was a relief to read a well thought out 
response that dealt with issues, rather than the 
name-calling, attacking reply from LGPG. I 
found it ironical that LGPG several times loud
ly proclaimed how viciously they were attacked 
in the October articles. Yet, rereading those 
articles, I didn’t find any personal attacks on in
dividuals or the group. Issues were brought up 
and discussed, which is different from a personal 
attack. On the other hand, I found LGPG’s reply 
to be OIK long, hostile, personal attack, rather 
than addressing the issues brought up.

I applaud the womyn brave enough to confront 
the lesbian/gay conununity on these issues. I’m 
saddened and disappointed that LGPG chose to 
act like many adoptive parents, and respond with 
hostility and defensiveness. I expected more from 
our community. Naja Sorella

Berkeley
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The Quilt Comes Home:
The Names Project on Display at Moscone Center

The Names Project Quilt is back in town De
cember 17-20 for a special tribute at the Moscone 
Center. “We wanted to bring it home for the holi
days,” said Dan Sauroof the Names Project. He 
said the homecoming is for all the volunteers who 
made the quilt trip to Washington possible, but 
were not able to go themselves. “ It’s wonderful 
and overwhelming at the same time; what start
ed as a grassroots, part-time effon, graduated to 
being nationwide in scope.”

On December 17at7:00p.m., the quilt will be 
unfurled in a ̂ lecial benefit for the Names Project 
at the Moscone Center. The ceremony will be 
recorded for broadcast the next day as part of a 
KPDC special on AIDS volunteerism in the Bay 
Area entitled “ Threads of Love.”

An estimated 200,000 people are expected to 
show up to honor the quill for the three days it is 
open to the public. The sponsors are encourag
ing visitors to bring a donation of food or cloth
ing for People with AIDS. Food will go to the SF 
AIDS Food Bank, while clothing donations will 
be distributed by the Names Project. Proceeds 
from the benefit will go towards the nationwide 
lour.

The quilt now has over 600 new panels honor
ing over 2,000 people who have died from AIDS. 
It is already half again as big since the debut at 
the National March on Washington. In Washing
ton, the quilt took up two football fields.

The special appearance of the quilt at the Mo
scone Center is being sponsored by the Examiner 
and KPIX. Cleve Jones, founder of the Names 
Project, even managed to get the Moscone Center 
to donate the space free of charge, an achievenient 
in and of itself.

Organizers are already planning a four-month 
tour for the quilt, which they expect will include 
25 cities. The tour starts in Los Angeles in April 
and concludes in Portland in July. The goals of 
the tour vary from education to memorializing the 
dead, but the Names Project has a pragmatic ageit- 
da too. Sauro said, “ The bottom line is to raise 
money for local AIDS organizations. All the 
money raised while out on the tour stays in the 
city it was raised in.”

“ This has turned people’s lives around ,” 
declared Sauro, whose own involvement started 
with a simple penned wish list in the window of 
the Names Project asking for office supplies. He 
showed up, and has worked there ever since. 
“ Personal loss brought people here through the 
door as those lost loved ones were gone. It’s a 
common place, people express their fears and sad
ness and make connections. Personally, it brought 
me together with a lot of new peoj^e.” Like many 
others, Sauro was gradually drawn in, until he was 
at the project offices at all hours of the day and 
night.

You’ve seen the quilt; now see the book and the 
movie. As part of the effort to raise more funds 
for AIDS care and research, Simon and Schuster 
have offered to publish a massive coffee-table 
book about the Names Project, and to donate all 
the proceeds to the Project. A half-hour 
movie/rVproduction is in the works, as is a 
video, with hopes that PBS will air it later in the 
year.

The quilt will be open to the public at the Mos- 
conc Center December 17 7-l()tnn: December 18 
10am-9pm; December 19 & 20 )0am-6pm.

-T im  Kingston

Hearings...
(continued from  page 9) 
of risk populations, funding for more treatment 
programs, augmented funding for sexually trans
mitted disease and family planning planning clin
ics, all backed by stringent anti-discrimination 
legislation. Other elements of the ^xakers’ wish 
list included direct federal funding of local health 
departments, with the participation of community 
organizations in grant submissions, new research 
labs, more AIDS awareness training and aggres
sive recruitment of health care professionals who 
deal specifically with AIDS.

Representative Weiss was also interested in pa
tient care, and received information about the 
Shanti Project, Coming Home Hospice and acute 
care at SF (Jeneral. The much lauded sub-acute 
care unit at the old Army hospital was mentioned 
briefly, as was the need for skilled nursing care 
for those too ill to care for themselves but not sick 
enough to justify hospital care. In each case, the 
health officials’ answers were similar; “ We’re 
doing as well as we can but we desperately need 
more staff and funding.”

One irony of the situation is while the panel was 
hearing testimony accusing the administration of 
not listening to AIDS activists, people with AIDS 
and the public health service community, no one 
spoke about AIDS treatments except in passing. 
Community activist Hank Wilson complained that 
no one from the alternative AIDS treatmem com

munity was asked to speak. Pelosi aide Steve Mo
rin replied that a second set of hearings on AIDS 
treatments are specifically scheduled to be held 
in Washington in the near future. He said that as 
a result, the November 23 hearing was deliber
ately directed towards education and prevention.

Still, at least one AIDS activist is worried the 
Reagan administration is sabotaging AIDS treat
ments in the same way education is under attack, 
but this time no one is talking about it. That ac
tivist said public health officials and public sec
tor AIDS research are ultimately at the m er^ of 
the CDC, and the CDC is ultimately at the mer
cy of, yes you guessed it, the White House.

Dr. Coates undoubtedly spoke for most of the 
officials giving testimony when he implied that 
(he best thing the president can do for AIDS policy 
is get out of office. He urged that Congress hold 
hearings on the failure of the administration and 
the Presidential commission on AIDS to address 
thecrises, “Things are not going to change; hope
fully, he will be out of office. I hope we don’t have 
to do this again in five years.”

“ Gay men are first and foremost human be
ings,”  avowed Dr. Coates. “ We have learned 
a considerable amount from this group of human 
beings; we should use our brains and good sense 
to apply this knowledge to other groups of human 
beings who are at risk for being hit hard by this 
epidemic. I pray to god that other communities 
be spared the carnage that has hit the gay com
munity.”
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The Farm is no more. San Francisco’s 
only real live functioning farm, chickens 
'n all, not to mention one of the best 
thrash venues in town, was evicted just after 

the November election. The people running 
The Farm say their landlord, Marilyn Goode, 
is just plain greedy, but Goc^e counters with 
accusations of incompetent management and 
late rent payments. After two years o f 
marathon struggle, Gail Feldman sadly 
rem ^ked at the eviction rally for The Farm, 
‘ ‘This is it. Our time is up, our cards are called 
in .”

Not only was the Farm an artistic center and 
art g^ery , but it also sold produce to the com
munity, hosted a small alternative school, and 
held numerous benefits for community 
organizatioiu including an AIDS benefit and 
KPFA’s Christmas fundraiser a couple of years 
ago. The school will stay until the end of the 
school year; everything else is out.

A small rally of protesters and farmworkers 
marked the day with the bang of a big bass 
drum, marking time to a chant of “ Stop the 
Eviction, but to no avail. The eviction came 
just two days after the election, and was pro
bably one of sheriff Mike Hennessey’s first 
duties. No sheriffs showed up on November 
4, but it didn't matter; the Farm was already 
gutted and the last o f the animals led away.

Final papers were served at 8:30 a.m. the 
next day. Funny thing, this democracy, when 
it comes down to a struggle between property 
rights and political and artistic freedom. Hope 
remains that the Farm may still be purchased 
Art Deco (Artspace Development C or
poration), but negotiations with the landlord 
remain stalled at this point in time.

Arrangements were under way, with the 
help of Board of Supervisors President Nancy 
Walker, to sell the building to Art Deco, but 
so far Goode has turned dovm one offer to buy 
the property outright and two proposed long
term leases, each with an option to buy.

Even so, veterans o f The Farm wars still had 
enough fight in them at the November 4 rally 
to make a last ditch call for the d ty  to take over 
The Farm using eminent domain. More 
realistically, several speakers made pointed 
references to the need for commercial rent con
trol to  protect institutions like The Farm.

Joan Holden, San Francisco mime trouper 
and a member of the Save The Farm Commit
tee mourns the loss o f The Farm, calling it one 
o f the last reasonably priced rehearsal spaces 
left in town. She adds emotionally, “ It’s a 
handmade crazy place in the crook of the 
freeway in this post industrial wasteland. It’s 
more than a rdtearsal space; this leaves a terri
ble scar on the face o f the community. It’s a 
shame. It was an organizing space run by the 
people who work here — not the church or the 
state. It’s equally important for a whole world 
o f community-based artists. I had my 40th 
birthday here. I t ’s where my kids first saw 
ducks and chickens.”

I think I was one of The Farm’s biggest 
benefactors,”  retorts Goode, owner of the 
building. “ There were some great things 
there.”  She says that as a landlord she went far 
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beyond the c ^  o f duty by “ holding their 
ha*^” and letting things slide because she, too, 
believed in the Farm. But, she adds, “ I was 
naive. I could have taken all the money from 
their Halloween party...I didn’t. I’d like to 
keep it for art. But I want people there who 
know how to run The Farm .” Goode insists 
that she isn’t evicting all tenants of The Farm, 
just the coUective, adding with emphasis that 
she remains on good terms with Survival 
Resevch Labs, the tenants in the back 
building. (Not exactly the most staid of 
tenants, the group’s stock-in-trade consists of 
producing large explosive shows involving 
m e c h a ^  mayhem and possible vaporization 
of exhibit and audience alike.)

Goode says that she charged the Farm 
$I ,000 a month in rent for over a decade until 
1984, when she decided to charge what she calls 
the market rate of 13,000 a month; 35 cents a 
square foot instead o f 18 cents.

Goode alleges that when the original 
founders of The Farm left about two years 
ago, the organization fell apart, leaving the 
Board in the hands of what she describes as a 
bunch of upper middle^lass “volunteers who 

out from Antioch college. ”  She says that 
she would have considered slaying the eviction 
and even moderating the rent increase, but 
charges that The Farm was consistently delin
quent with rent payments: “They had a good

d ^  for a  really long time. ”  Goode also com 
plains of receiving no rent from The Farm for 
over a year. “ I just got tired of the whole ar
rangement. I never thought I’d get into a whole 
eviction. 1 have some bitterness, it has caused 
me financial and emotional grief. I should have 
had them out a  long time ago.”

Gail Feldman for The Farm acknowledges 
that no rent was paid, but says that the period 
was only for six months during court battles 
over the eviction. She argues that the Farm 
paid the $3,000 rent, “ by the skin o f our 
teeth. Defenders o f the Farm say Goode’s 
desire to raise the rent and evict the Farm is 
b e c a i^  “ she’s greedy,”  not because o f the 
way the Farm was run.

They say Goode wants the Farm out so the 
can either jack up the rent or sell the building 

a commercial developer. Feldman says 
Goode was considering anything from storage 
space rental to a clothing manufacturer’s sweat 
shop.

In October 1986. The Farm ran out o f 
money to pay the rent and eviction procedures 
s ^ e d ;  in addition, a balloon payment o f

Go«!« called the 
shenff to evict The Farm this February. The 
Farm contested the eviction in court and won 
the right to a trial scheduled for May. Two
^ y s  before the case went to  court. Goode and
the Farm coUective settled. The agreement was

to raise the rent to $6,000 a month with the rent 
increasing by $1,000 per month. Feldman suc
cinctly describes the agreement as a “gun to 
your head settlement.”

As Feldman puts it. The Farm could have 
lost the trial and been evicted, or they could 
have lost The Farm by winning the trial. Had 
the Farm won, the coUective would have had 
to cough up $30,000 in back rent that wasn’t 
there. The reason it wasn’t there was because 
The Farm’s insurers had puUed their insurance 
policy, which in turn destroyed The Farm’s 
ability to host concerts and make any money 

In October 1987, the $6,000 total rent came 
due, as well as the $30.000 baUoon payment 
from the settlement. Eviction became a 
foregone conclusion.

The Farm made the apparently suicidal set
tlement in the hope that Goode would not be 
the landlord when the final rent hike to $6,000 
occurred. At the time of the settlement, the Art 
Deco was involved in negotiations with Goode 
to purchase the building. At the time, indica
tions were hopeful that Goode would seU.

Early in the year. Art Deco made an offer 
of $825,000 which was rejected after several 
months. Goode says the delay was due to her 
inexperience in dealing with property, while 
The Farm says she was stonewalling. Art Deco 
later offered one miUion doUars for the 
building, with a lease option to buy within a 
ten year period, an offer that was finally re
jected in September. Feldman says that Art 
Deco, the Farm and Goode were in negotia
tions the Monday before the eviction in a last 
ditch attempt to work out an agreement, but 
that feU through.

“ Everytime we made an offer she said, ‘No,
I want more,’ ”  says West Bay Law CoUective 
attorney Steve Sheckman. “ No one will rent 
because o f the condition it is in .”

M artha Singer o f Art Deco says that the 
negotiations were compUcated by the attitude 
of those involved. “ The counter-culture tends 
to see things in black and white,”  but she con
tends that neither the Farm nor Goode are the 
ogres each has made the other out to  be. Singer 
says Goode is not a rich landlord, but a small 
businesswoman relying on the income o f The 
Farm to survive, while The Farm is not the 
bunch o f crazies that Goode thinks they are. 
“ We want to  bring back the visionaries and a 
workspace for artists and keep it democratic. 
We also want something that wiU work for 
her.”

Despite that, many at the eviction raUy were 
muttering the word “ vindictive”  about the 
landlord, although no one wanted to say it out 
loud. As one volunteer put it, “ Right now it’s 
sucky. It’s so political.”  Joe Strom, one of the 
several black-clad individuals at the raUy, 
pointed at the massive rent increases foisted on 
the Farm: “ I can sec it if we were working for 
profit, they could grind this down our throat; 
but it s a non-profit group. Everybody has a 
say.”

“ I think she is a person with a distorted sense 
of the landlord/tenant relationship,”  opines 
Steve Sheckman, the shitkicking, cowboy 
bro t^ lad  lawyer responsible for shepherding 

Farm’s two-year-long dispute with Goode 
though  the courts. He argues that Goode saw 
herself as a kind o f parental figure to The 
Farm, and when the venue started hosting 
thrMh bands she just couldn’t deal.

She said to The Farm, ‘Go to your room ,’ 
and T^e Farm says, ‘N o.’ ”  Sheckman says 
that the landlord became angry and “ acted like 
the Farm was a wayward child. Instead of 
sending in the police, she tried to evict for non
payment o f rent. Sure they were behind, but 
she was always getting enough to cover her 
expenses.”

Goode replied that she had a legitimate con
cern about what was going on at The Farm’s 
concerts because she had received reports that 
one man was stabbed and another assaulted at 
one of them, and she was worried that she 

(continued on page 54)

WHAT’S GOING DOWN
B  Y l o d i  S  e R  A  F  K N

Homo Holiday Blues
--------------- --C Yes, ’tis the season

again , and Round One was alrewly underway
w itlnn the Rafkm fam ily even days before

‘Thanksgnwg. H oc’s the som aio  (one not too 
im ianiiE tf to  you aD I’m sure): Older brother
is m airying nice girl from  Newport 
w hose brother recently died o f AIDS and
w hose fm iiy  never accepted that he was gay.
88odier o f the groom  (and my mother, too , 
coinddentally) and m ysdf have charitably
been invited to these charitable in-laws’ hom e 
for dutifiil Xmas eve dm iiig. Dutifid daughter 
and sister (m e) would krve to  com e dine with 
new in-law s, yet she is bringmg her gal-fiicnd
hom e for the holy-daze, and has been in
form ed that said gal — in the true Christmas 
sp irit o f love and goodwill — has not been in
vited to  said dmner: new in-laws “cannot han
dle it.”  W hat’s a  dyke to  do? Ask my girlfriend
to  sU y at hom e and wait for Santa by her
lonesom e? (And don’t forget to  pop the turkey 
in . d ear...) Ye gadz. Round One ended with 
a slew  o f screaming phone calls, and I think 
Pac Befl B the only one that came out ahead.
Fam iliar?

Round Two starts tonight, but I’ve dug in
m y heeb (or, m ore appropriately, the w ell 
worn treads o f my tennis shoes), and may just 
spend that man’s birthday at the m ovies with
the other folks who smartly sidestep the honx>-
hohday sh u flk . It aD fed s slightly ironic to 
have been deafing with fam ily relationships aD 
year with my book on mothers o f lesbians, and 
then get back hom e to  this struggle 

D ondia just love the holidays?

la  the SpinI o f GHiag: Yes. in addition to  love 
and goodw ill, these December days are meant 
to  be ones o f generosity. And along the lines 
o f  prosperity and generosity , I must say I 
w asn’t the tinsiest bit »m used to  open up the 
Boston gay-fczzo papers and find my old  
frieod the airplane gam e has taken o ff in that 
fine city . The accounts and testim onies from  
B oston players sound not-surprism ^  unlike 
Bay A tm: “ W eare investing in one another;”  
“ l l i e  game is about personal growth;”  “ W e 
are tired o f being broke.”

Those against the gam e aho sound ik e  their 
Bay Area counterparts and hm ent the lack o f  
historical perspective that allow s these gam es 
to  pop up every few  years  afl over the country: 
“ The gam e conveniendy uses the rhetoric o f  
whatever com munity it bits. In the New A ge 
com m unity it’s  about personal growth; in  the 
B bekeomnnuihy it’s about building our own. 
pow er,”  says one Boston activist. One paper 
reports that the gam e was said to  be “ chan 
nded by monks  and deiv e ied to  Boston.”  and 
es liiM ies that up to  $2,000,000 had been in
vested in the gam e by hue October.

It brings m e, anyways,  to  the probing ques
tion: wfam happened to  the Bay Area planes? 
H ow is the wreckage on the airfidd? H as 
everyone now worked through their hang-ups 
about money and dass? W ho lost, who won 
and now , nearly a  year fatter, how do you aO 
fed ?  W rite to  m e care o f  CT/.'and let’s rehash 
the mim rim  o f modern aviation...

M eanw hile. I’D bet stockbrokers are 
flootfing to  Boston because losiiig $1,500
seenB ik e  a  savings ñ  today’s investment deal- 
m gs. (Ovo heard on WaD Street: “Want to 
m ake a mOban doDars? Invest five m illion.”)

hat the O d w
____ ¿?; Yeah, for aD you who dream about
lesbian “ Love B oat.”  here’s a rotten story o f 
things run aground. D o you remember about
two years ago there were ads everywhere from

a com pany called Les Femmes U nis for an all- 
wouum cruise to Bermuda? The goal was to get
750gals together for a rollicking good time and
float on south from New York in the true spirit 
o f Sapphic sailing. As women signed up, they 
were assured that the aU-woman cruise was 
sailing smoothly ahead despite nunors to the 
contrary, yet when gals showed up for the 
launching, they found themselves a minority 
(150 o f the 750 passengers). Families, couples, 
children and retired persons rounded out the 
boat’s one big (un)happy fam ily, and the 
straights had no idea they were going to be 
shipmates with queers. Women were dyke- 
baited (“ Do you believe it? Is it a man or a 
woman?” ) and requests by camera-toting 
couples to “do something” so people back 
home would bdieve they were on a cruise with 
lesbians were common. Dykes went into a 
trauma: there was no escape from the floating 
bastion o f homophobia, and they were offered 
none o f the promised workshops, lesbian 
m usk or entertainment advertised in the pro- 
modonal materials. Men abused the women in 
the disco, and representatives o f the organiz
ing company made no attempt to apologize or 
protect the women on board.

Rodgers Travel Agency in Philadelphia 
organized the ill-fated H ate Boat, and women 
have demanded refunds to  no avail. L ^ al pro
ceedings win ftdlow , but win be costly and 
com plicated. Yuk. A scam is ascam  isascam , 
and it’s worse if  organized by our “ sisters.”

It’s put me o ff watching “ Love B oat.”

Back to  B odoo: Another bean town scandal 
involving money, this tim e however it’s an “ us 
and them ”  situation. A  federal grand jury has 
brought a 58-count indictm ent against three 
current and four form er members o f the 
Boston police department involved in extorting 
m oney from gay establishm ents. Some reckon 
that before the w hole thing crum bles even 
m ore boys in blue w ill faD. H as to do with 
dem anding cash and inoperty from  gay bar 
owners and managers in exchange for freedom  
from  harrassm ent and a  wiUingness to  
overlook violations. P ayoffs o f  over $200,000 
have been kkked back, and bars that refused 
to  pay have reported that heaps more has been 
collected from them over the years in raids. 
T he FBI investigation has been thorough, and 
though the “ law enforcem ent officers”  have 
pleaded innocent, they may face fines o f  up to  
$250,000and a 20-year “ cruise”  up the river.

H idiBg at G at Level: As a non-drinker, it was 
never too (fifikuh for me to  boycott Coors, but 
now  I’ve got to  make sacrifices. Flem ish gay 
m en and lesbians have caDed a  gay-cott o f  
C ontinental Foods, the producers o f Godiva 
chocolates. The company recenty fired a HIV
positive em ployee.

M eanwhile, those o f you on the cutting edge 
o f  fashion may have noticed a fuU-page ad 
ab ou t AIDS in the last Esprit m ail-out 
catalogue. W ritten in Esprit-ese, it advocates 
A ID S education, counters the rnkfaiformation 
o f  A ID S as a gay disease, and plugs condom s 
(..J O  to speak). A  footnote gives the National 
A ID S H otin e number. I say bravo. Under the 
guise o f fashion, that calak^ue wiD get poured 
over by scads o f teens as it flies into hom es 
where sex is probably never talked about.

K ale C K  )oK  Even 1 had to  blush at som e o f 
her jokes...K ate C linton, I m ean. Her recent 
gig in Berkeley brought a fuD-fledged lezzo 
com m unity to the UCB cam pus. A dash o f 
m ale faces was scattered in the audience, and 
I rubber-necked afl night trying to  gauge their 
response to the lezzo m aterial that spewed 
from  the mouth o f the very respectable
looking ex -E n ^ h  teacher. M ost o f the other

sex sat dumbfounded while the gals rolled in 
the aisles. Couple of strange moments, I 
thought: usually conscious Kate dumped a 
couple standard bathing suit jokes that did not 
get past the astute East Bay audience. Why’d 
she include ’em? (You know the kind — “ I 
looked like a sack of potatoes,”  etc.) And did 
we have to applaud everyone’s anniversaries 
as if longevity were the yardstick of lesbian 
happiness? I don’t think we would have 
necessarily applauded a straight couples’ be
ing together for 18 years with the same zeal as 
we did for the lezzos). And while I’m wonder
ing, when Kate asked if there were any 
therapists in the audience, how come none 
raised their hands? We all know there’s the 
highest rate of T.P.D. (Therapists Per Dyke) 
in Berkeley than anyplace in the world! And, 
yes, I did enjoy her show....

Wrapping and Spilling Over: As well as being 
the daze o f gift-giving craze, we’re also wind
ing down to the end of 1987. (Almost the gay 
nineties!) A year in review? The pornography/ 
censorship issues flared all year, while erotica 
gained popularity. Abortion/adoption issues

came to the fore. The planes took off, came 
down, and we afl harmonically converg^ and 
then flew off to Washington, where they con
tinue to slap our hands and ignore us. The Gay 
Olympic battle was fought and sadly lost, 
along with many men ofhope and vision. Bim
bos abounded, and the search for a president 
prevails.

Best o f luck with the season, whether you 
choose to sell-abrate or not. Alternatives do ex
ist (I tell myself again and again). One I might 
recommend is the Dance Brigade’s alternative 
version of “The Nutcracker,”  which will play 
at Laney Theater in Oakland over the weekend 
of the 19th. Featuring a veritable smorgasbord 
of Bay Area performen, the Brigade (along 
with ace-composer Mary Watkins) has rewrit
ten the traditional ballet to  include ethnic 
dance, martial arts and rap music. They’ve 
devised a plot which starts with a gay son com
ing home to his wealthy family, ends with the 
Nutcracker as a South African Freedom 
Fighter, and in between travels through the 
forest of the homeless and disenfranchised.

Rewriting traditional mainstays may be just 
what this holiday needs. Yes?
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History, tradition, honor and truth. The W alt 
W hitman Bookshop evolved in the early 1970s 
from a store called the Bee Bookshop, a general- 
interest used book store at 329 Fourteenth Street 
in Oakland, w ith a small room sealed off from  
the main section of the store by a sheet, behind 
which could be found the few gay books that 
existed at the time.

Established as a gay book store in its own 
right in 1978 at 1412 Sutter Street in San Fran
cisco, the W alt W hitman Bookshop launched a 
concept that grew to become a tradition rich In 
literary excellence. The Bookshop moved in 1982 
to its present location at 2319 M arket Street, 
where It continues In the tradition of literary 
excellence.

Recently, however, there has been another 
story surrounding the W alt W himan Bookshop, 
one having nothing to do w ith either history, 
tradition, honor or truth; it is the rumor that the 
Bookshop is going out of business.

The W alt Whitman Bookshop is competent, 
composed and poised for the challenge of com
petition in the marketplace, and we are open for 
business at 2319 Market Street as we have been 
for years. History, tradition, honor and truth. 
W alt W hitm an Bookshop. W alk atnong the 
leaves of grass.

W a i t  W l i i t m a n  B o o k s h o p  

2 3 1 9  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  

S a r t  F m n á s c O )

C A  9 4 1 1 4

(near Noe 5trm and cdjacmt 
to tiie Wefls Fargo Ban£ 

automatic teller macfiines)

10-10 Sun-Thu 
10-midnight Fri & Sat

415 861-3078
Watt Whitman Boofoiiop
W a ä  a m o n ß  th e  (ea ves o f  ß ra ss
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ASTROLOGY
-  1 f  1 1 Í N T ' $

B Y  J A C K  F E R T I G
Last month I predicted a happy surprise for 

Art Agnos. His margin even caught me by sur
prise, and I would like to thank all who helped 
my prediction come true. Congratulations, 
Art! It seems unlikely that anybody can fail to 
predict the outcome of the run-off. Even so, 
candidates like Roger. Boas and Louise Renne 
are starting out on career upswings that should 
last another 14 years. All four o f the original 
players will enjoy ever greater opportunities, 
despite any setbacks.

This month offers opportunities large and 
small as Jupiter turns direct on December 15. 
Jup ite r is the planet o f opportun ity , 
philosophy, and travel. Having been 
retrograde since mid-August, any such ven
tures may have been rather held back, or even 
as we expected opportunities or greater learn
ing, we would have been confronted with 
ground work that needed reworking. This 
trend will continue until the ISth, and then we 
will slowly feel greater and faster progress. 
Since Jupiter is in Aries, the opportunities and 
good luck will take strongest form through 
personal initiative. It will be a great opportuni
ty to expand one’s sense of self, perhaps to 
understand one’s function as an individual 
within a broader community, that communi
ty as a part o f the greater world, and maybe 
even the world as a nexus within an infinity of 
potential.

If that’s getting too oh-wow-far-out-and- 
heavy for you to take seriously, concentrate on 
looking at ways in which you may be a bit self- 
centered. Try in those regards to be centered 
within yourself and reaching out to others, 
rather than being centered on ^yourself, 
reaching in towards your ego. Another advan
tage to Jupiter in Aries is finding the broader 
potentials of living in the present, freeing 
yourself from attachments to the past or to the 
future. If you live with one foot in the future 
and one in the past, as many do, you can only 
piss all over today.

Arias: It seems you can do no wrong. You are 
already too likely to have that attitude, but it 
seems to be working, so? Don’t be too easily 
satisHed. You’d only be cheating yourself. 
Look at your self-interest as part of a greater 
good. See what you can be doing to help others 
that will improve the world you are living in. 
Then you will have a nicer world for yourself. 
Taurus: Your good luck is the sort that 
doesn’t show and may even catalyze profound 
inner change that will only show their benefit 
in the long run (like an alcoholic bottoming out 
through hell and getting sober). Change 
doesn’t come easily to  you, but take your 
natural, constructive stance and see what needs 
to be done to  make life more satisfying and 
profitable in the long run. Important changes 
that look hard now would be harder another 
time. Don’t be scared; go for it!
QeininI: Friendships you’ve been cultivating 
may seem to be going nowhere, but with all 
your holiday cards and visitsyou’ll begin to see 
how important your friends really are to you. 
More importantly, you’ll see how important 
you are to them. The future seems bright and 
rosy, so h ’s a good time to make plans, but 
remember that life is what happens while 
you’re busy planning.
C ancer Career opportunities have been 
waiting to happen, and now they are finally 
beginning to mamfest. Relations improve with 
your boss, and a  promotion is not at all unlike
ly. With all this you could easily be the life of 
the office party, but if you get too lively, you 
win lean t what it is to be more popular than 
respected. This is the time to nurture and culti
vate your respert. Easy does it. Acts o f gener
osity win be noticed and perhaps even exagger

ated. Remember that you don’t have to live up 
to  everyone’s expectations o f you.
Leo: Holiday travel is ideal for you. If you can 
get away at an, don’t deny yourself the oppor
tunity. If you can’t go, satisfy your itch for 
escape by reading or studying. This time of 
year brings out a touch o f the philosopher in 
everyone. In this role you can especiaUy shine. 
Do yourself a favor and take the effort to learn 
a little more about the field in which you want 
to  show off your proficiency.
Virgo: You may find yourself unusually, 
uhmmm, popular, this month. When you’re 
hot. Honey, you’re sizzling! You may wish to 
take full advantage (but do be careful! Yes, I 
know you always are). You may find it more 
appropriate to probe the mysteries of life and 
death. You are easily tempted now from your 
usual practical concerns towards metaphysical 
exploration. Your natural skepticism is a good 
filter, but keep an open mind.
Libra: This month’s theme is new oppor
tunities in your partnership. The theme is 
freedom and getting what you need, not 
necessarily what you think you want. A bad 
relationship will now break up. You may not 
appreciate it now, but later you’ll know how 
lucky you were to  lose the schmuck. On the 
other hand, a good relationship can be enhanc
ed through novelty or a  bad one might be 
mended. Willingness is your key. Keep an open 
mind and, single or attached, you’ll soon 
realize you have the best possible situation.
Scorpio: Feeling confident and healthy is well 
and good, but your liver is particularly 
vulnerable now. Watch the booze, drugs and 
fats, get plenty o f rest, but do have fun. Work 
is going especially well, and you can get plen
ty done. If you’re having problems that.can’t 
be resolved, this is a great time to check out 
other possibilities.
Sagittarius: It would be hard to imagine a 
greater time for you just to party, have fun and 
enjoy life to the fullest. Take full advantage of 
the opportunities, but tiunk now and then that 
some pleasures may offer greater opportunities 
in the long run than others. Also, you have a 
broader notion of amusement than most folks. 
Creative or educational endeavors can be just 
as festive as irresponsible hedonism.
Capricorn: How do you really feel about your 
family? This season is full of propaganda for 
the nuclear family, and you may feel that you 
should measure up to expectations. The impor
tant thing is really to  understand that your real 
family may not be the one you were bom  in
to. Make sure that you spend these weeks with 
prople you feel truly at home and comfortable 
with. “ Maybe next year’’ never comes. Now 
is the time to strengthen the bonds that are tru
ly nurturing for you.
Aquarius: You are never shy and rarely 
understated. Sometimes you hold back out o f 
a sense of reserve, or perhaps strategy, but this 
is not one of those times. You can be a real 
motormouth these days, but it seems to  enter- 
tain people. Accept the possibility that you can 
be simply amusing and fun, and that you don’t 
always have to demonstrate your brilliance. 
(Such efforts seem a bit show offy and often 
go over people’s heads, leading to  frustration 
on all parts.) You’re aU too prone to argument. 
Relax, have fun, let go, and agree to let peo
ple disagree.

PiBca*: This can be an especially lucky time 
for you for money! New opportunities bKkon. 
D on’t be scared to  take a chance. Even so, be 
a bit cautious, and remember that your two big 
prt^lem s are reticence and foolhardiness. 
Think twice, meditate on it, and then if  it feels 
good, go for it! Trust in your instincts.
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 Getting the meet out ot your 

tarot reading: a  workshop with 
Jonathan at Amron Metaphys
ical Qr, 2254 Van Ness Ave, 
SF For infoAime 7750227 

Tal CM Claseled by Shessa. sports by SF 
Macrobiotic Network 5:30 prrt, lollowed 
by 6:30 pm vegetarian dinner at the Zen 

Guest House. 273 Page St at Laguna SF 
Inlo/res: 431-2122
Vear-End Banquet i  Social Party with 
Gay/Lesbian Sierrans—reservations due 
by today See 12/7 lor derails 
South bay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) 
meets 7-9 pm. Billy DeFrank Ctr. 1040 
Park Ave, San Jose Tonight's Fun 
Night—pm us lor an eve ol games & good 
old funl Newcomers welcome 
Community Report Back tor the National 
March on Washington lot Lesbian & Gay 
Rights 7 30 pm, Women's Bldg, 3543 
18th St, SF Both those who attended & 
those who were unable to attend the 
March are encouraged to come, report in
cludes overview ol work done in prep lor 
Ihe march, report on specific events m DC 
& community discussion. Into: 48&0269. 
Playvrright Arthur Millar m an onstage 
conversation hosted by stage director 
Albert Takazaukas. Miller will discuss, 
among other things, his upcoming 
autobiography Timebends, A L//e, 8 pm, 
$12 50 Palace ol Fme Arts Theatre. SF Tix 
at BASS. STBS. Produced by City Arts & 
Lectures Info: 552-3656 
BaneftI Ratfls Drawing at The Love that 
Dares Bookshop. 506 Castro St, SF Pro
ceeds benefit the Women's Bldg & Com
ing Home Hospice First prize: $400 gilt 
certificate tor store merchandise $1 tix 
available at store Into 552-5110 
4 Centurlaa of Vocal Works by 
Woman; recital by Leslie Hassberg, 
mezzo-soprano, accorhpamed by pianisi 
Suzanne Garramone ftogram features 
musical works from the 17th-20th cen
turies, Highlight: world premiere of "Con
frontations with Ihe Devil in the Form ol 
Love'' (musP by Leslie Hassberg, text by 
Judy Grahn) 8 pm, free Krxjth Hall, 
Creative Arts Bldg, SF Stale University. 
1600 Holloway §1 al 19lh. SF Info: 
4204)895 WA
"Energy CuKIvatton". a  basic course of 
Quigong (chee Gong) taught by Madam 
Gao Yun. from Beijing, China: at Chinese 
Cultural (Otr. SF, Ho/res: 986-1822. 
MulU-CuttursI Arts A Crafts Holiday Sato 
& Celebralion: crafts from Native America, 
South America. Africa & Asia: plus ethnx: 
food, musP, slides, film presentations. Pro
ceeds benefit Calit Institute ol Integral 
Studies Social & Cultural Anthropology 
Program, 765 Ashbury St, SF Info 
753^100.
Employment Opportunities with 
Backroads Bicycle Touring: Susan 
Schleiter. emplo/meni rep, presents a talk 
on jobs with Backroads Bicycle Tounng 
Noon-1 pm. $2 Turning Point Career Ctr. 
University YWCA, 2600 Bancroft Way, 
Berkeley Info. 848E370

COMPILED BY
MAXINE
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Y to lorget the meets a  tyranny, racam. roaife 

organized violence & moral complacency 
in the contemporary world " Info 
771-7020
Book Discussion on AIDS: Ihe Spihtual 
Dilemma, by John Foilunato Led by Rev 
Dave Martin, director ol Mann AIDS Sup
port Network 7:30 pm. Ecumenical 
3, 6. 8 & 10 pm 3117 16th SI, SF 
Tonight's celebration includes recepbon 
followinr screening & reading Info 
863-106.
The Ley-Hunters Tracks: the Story of 
Earth Mysteries Ftesearch Slxleshow/talk 
with R Feather Anderson, Overview ol 
250 years of research on astrofKmmcal 
alignments, ley lines, geometries & earth 
energies al ancient sites m Europe. Ihe 
Mediterranean & America. Shared Visions,
2512 San Pablo at Dwight Way. Berkeley 
Info/res 548-3342
MuttFCuHuial Arts A Crafts HoMay &le 
& CetebiatPn continues thru 12/3 at 
California Insblute of Integral Studies. See 
12/1 tor details

A SF Sym^iony's Computer Music 
Festival Tix at BASS Info: 621-7797. 
MuRFCuRurW Arts A Cralla Hotday Sale 
A Celebration at Calitornia Institute of In
tegral Studies, see 12/1
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 Wednesday Matines spons 

by Operabon Corx»rn's GLOE 
(Gay A Lesbian Oubeach to 
Elders) A North of Market 
Senpr Services Lively after

noon ol movies, discussions, 
relreshments 2.15-4 pm. tree! North of 
Market Senior Services, 333 Turk SI, SF. 

Into GLOE 626-7000,
QAVUK Koilsctive meets for a get- 
together Info/location Jon Sugar 
431-2527
Lesbians Over 40 Mtg: SOL too young? 
A touch (or a  whole lot) of gray turn you on? 
Attend tonight's drop-in rap A support 
group al Options Center. 3rd ftodr. 
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF Info: 
431-6405
H eartsaver CPR C lass at Pacific 
Presbyterian Medical Ctr. 2333 Buchanan 
SI, SF Mem» Room, First Floor 6-930 pm, 
$2 Infofres 923-3362 
Castro Lions d u b  Mtg: guest speaker 
Bill Klüver, director of Ihe Rio Vista June- 
ten  Western Railways Museum. 6 30 pm 
no-hosi cocktails. 7 pm mtg. dinner op- 
tonal Cafe DuNord, 2170 Market SI, SF 
Nagollating Songwriters’ Contracts 
workshop spons by Calif Lawyers for the 
Alls Led by an expenerx»d entertainment 
attorney, answers base questions concer
ning conbacis between songwriters A their 
musxitans A publishers 7-8 30 pm. $10. 
FI Mason Cb Bldg B. SF Room 300 In
fo/res* 7757200
Roe V. Wade 15lh Anniversary Celebra- 
bon al the Women's Bldg. 3543 18th Si 
(bet Guerrero A Valencia). SF 7 pm Come 
celebrate women s right to legal abortion 
Into: 431-1180
Palritar Rupert Garcia speaks at SF Art 
Institute. 800 Chestnut SI, SF 7 30 pm, $4 
gen'I. $2 stdnts Rupert's pictures are
"loaded with images that signal he inabilily

F R I D A Y

T H U R S D A Y
Church of the Secrat Goipal
2 pm servee, lollowed by car 
nal communion bll 4 pm. Males 
18 -f welcome Refreshments 
served $2 donation Into:

552-7339
Parade Logo Daiignt: SF Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade A Celebration Com
mittee is acoepbng designs tor the 1988 
logo All designs most inctude: San Fran
cisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade 
A Celebrabon Theme: Rightfully Proud 
Date June 26.1988 Deadhnetor submis
sions: Jan 4. 1988. Mail all work to: 584 
Castro St -513. SF CA 94114 Into 
647-FREE
CWieUght Women's Booka: Tee Coi- 
inne reads from her new book. Dreams ol 
the Woman Who Loved Sex, Lee Lynrh 
reads from her latest. Dusty's Queen of 
Hearts Diner 7 pm, donations welcome 
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd -5, Santa Ftosa In
fo: (707) 575-8879.
Women'! Socializing al Mama Bears 
alcohol-free social eve. tarot readings with 
Suzanne Judith, call 428-9684 to resen/e 
a  reading time 7-11 pm, women only 
6536 Telegraph Ave. CfaW Info: 4289684 
El Cenote Writers Wkehop Reading al 
A Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way, Oakl. Amana, Adele Fumina, Virginia 
Hams, Pam Maes, Peggy Sullivan A lüura 
Murtón read from their work 7 pm Call by 
12/2 for free CC. Info: 654-3645 
Fight AIDS! Get Invofvedl Community 
Meebng lor AIDS Action Pledge—come 
help build winter A spring actions 7:30 
pm. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF Into: 
6482410
BWMT-SF Rap; topic— "Facing Respon- 
sibilitiesinaRetabonship" 7:30pm, 1350 
Waller St, SF Info: Black A White Men 
Together 931-BWMT 
Standi Recepbon for Leon Sun's A An
drea Kanbowitz's exhibition of pastels A 
silkscreens inspired by third world poetry 
A the 1987 Watsonville Cannery sbike 
7:30 pm at Bookworks, 2848 Mission St. 
SF Info: 6483324
Author Judy Grahn reads from her new 
book. The Queer o/Swords, a passionale 
A moving adaptation of the ̂ m enan  myth 
of the goddess of heaven A earth. Inanna. 
brought to a modern, urban, lesbian set
ting 7:30 pm. $4-7 Women's Bldg Dining 
Hall (2nd floor). 3543 18lh St, SF Spons 
by Old Wives Tales Bookstore Info: 
821-4675.
Framallna Praaanta, lesbian/gay video 
program on SF's Viacom Cable Channel 
25 features part 1 of Stuart Marshall's 
"BrighI Eyes," which chronicles the 
media's sensational approach to AIDS 
Part 2 airs on 12/17 8 pm 
SF World Drum Fetflval. annual mulb- 
cullural percussion celebration at the Vc- 
tona Theabe, SF. This int'l rhythmn explo
sion features four Bay Area groups: East 
Indian rhythms with Ihe M  Akbar College 
o l -Music Percussion Ensemble: Afro- 
Venezuelan music with Bahia Y Tambor; 
Ihe Cedo Sengalese Dance Company: 
and the Alro-Cuban Ensemble, with John 
Santos 8 pm Spons by City Celebration 
Info 474-3914
Ufa A Death In Shanghai: bestselling 
author Nien Cheng discusses her book on 
her experiences during Cfxna's Greet Pro
letarian Cultural Revolution 8 pm, free 
Dominican Coflege. Grand A Acaóa Aves, 
San Rafael Info 457-4440. ext 309 
"With A Little Luck", Oeidre McCalla 
celebrates the release of her new album at 
La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 8 
pm, $6 Be there!
New Music «rtth Ear Unit: tonighl thru 
12/5, 8member new music ensemble per
forms works by Eliot Carter. John Cage. 
Steve Reich, Ptorre Boulez. Luciano Berio 
A Karlheinz Stockhausen Different pro
gram each eve 8:30 pm. Theater Artaud. 
450 Florida SI al 17th. SF Ta: $10 Thurs. 
$12 Fri, $14 Sat. Spons by American In-

Parfo-Vous Francsls? Soyez 
le bienvenu a nos reunions 
amicales qui ont lieu le premier 
vendredi de chaque mois. (Ail 
levels of proficiency welcome)

La reunion du 4 décembre sera chez Ted 
Pour informations téléphonez lui au 
771-2954
SF Macrobiotic Network Vegetarian Dirv 
ner, 6:30 pm: lollowed by talk by Kaare 
Bursell. leading Bay Area macrobiotic 
counseloi A teacher Zen Guest House. 
273 Page St at Laguna. SF Info/res: 
431-2122
Poet Adrienne Rich reads from her work 
at the Press Oub, 555 Post SI, SF 7 pm 
reading, followed by a  reception A 
booksigning Seating limited, fix $7 Info 
9882911
Maurice Sandak, renowned artists, il
lustrator A author children's books, at a 
benefit reception lor Make-ACircus A SF 
Cartoon Museum 7 pm. R Mason Ctr Life 
on Ihe Water Theatre Tix:$20adults.$10 
kids Includes performance of Make-A
Circus' production ol "Little Nemo in 
Siumberland " Info: 776-8477 
HeaHng A Self-Transformafron Thru the 
Higher Self an evening harp concert with 
Joel Andrews at California Insblute ol In
tegral Studies. 765 Ashbury Si. SF 7:30 
pm, $6 stdnts A srs, $8 gen'I. Into: 
753-6100,
Christmas Cttoraf Concert al Dominican 
College with Dominican College Chorus. 
Chamber Singers and Early Music Brass 
Ensemble: San Domenico Sngers A Bell 
Choir and the Colege ol Marin Chorus A 
Chamber Singers. Program of gregorian 
chants, carols, motets A choruses. 7:30 
pm, free Angelioo Hall. Dominican Col
lege. Grand A Acacia Aves, San F^ael. In
to* 457-4440
BWMT East Bay Rap: top ic-' Black A 
White Mon Together s  Role in 1990. " 7:30 
pm. 3135 Courband. Oakl. Info: 261 7922 
The Ms Tree of ChMdren'a Dreema:
Elyse Jacobs uses her puppets as guides 
thru the world of children's dreams 
Parents, educators, artists A dreamers ol 
all kinds welcome to this showing of Ms 
Tree Theatre al The Dream House, 395 
Sussex St, SF 7:389:30 pm. $5 Into: 
2398906
"I Read Ttie News Today, Oh Boy... the
Ellects of the News Media On CX» f%cep- 
lions". program by two ol the Lett's most 
outspoken polilica! pundits. Larry Bensky 
A /klexander Cockburn. Benefit for KPFA 
FM 7 30 pm. $10 Julia Morgan Theatre 
2640 College Ave, Berketey Adv fix 
strongly encouraged Into: 8486767 
Author .toyes Carol Thomas, American 
Book Award winner, reads from her work 
at 8 pm. $3 University Theatre. San Jose 
Slate University. Spons by San Jose 
Center tor Poetry A Literature Info: (408) 
277-2817, (408)277-2834 
Church of the Secret Gospel 8 pm ser 
vice, followed by Friday Nile Social 
9-midnight. Males 18-1- welcome. $2 
donation. Relreshments served Info 
552-7339
The Passion Underground: |Oin perfor 
mance arfist Frank Moore in a ritual of reali
ty subversion A journey into ' 'innocent im
morality A sensual vulnerability", with the 
"beast who reigns in this hidden realm of 

uncensored touching, silly play A howling 
lun" 8 pm, $3, Artists' TV Access. 992 
Valencia St. SF Info: Linda 5480907 
Hunter Davis In Concert Artemis Cafe 
Part of Hunter's pre-album release tour 
Don'tmiss. 8 pm. $57SL. 1199ValerKba 
St. SF Into: 821-0232 
Baroque Concert: French A Haban baro
que music lor bass instruments Perform 
ed by Barbara Blaker, baroque Celo: and 
Patroa Halverson, viola da gamba: with 
Janet Lotov, soprano: Jonathan Satzedo 
harpsichord 8 pm. Tnnity Chapel, 2320 
Dana St, Berkeley Into: (415) 524-3199, 
(406) 773-0375 
Jazz knprovfsatlonallsl Rhiannon, plus 
humorist/storyteller Bobbie Louise 
Hawkins in a benefit performance al Fair- 
lax Pavillion 8 pm. $15 Into 4889385 
Handaf'a Maaalah with Oakland Sym
phony Orchestra and Oakland Symphony 
Chorus Oakland Youth Chorus sings 
traditional carols during mlemiission 8 pm, 
Calvin Simmons Theatre. Henry J  Kaiser 
Convention Ctr. 10th SI, bakl Ta $10, pro
ceeds benefit Fred Finch Youth Ctr. 
resKJenlial treameni ctr lot M s  with emo- 
fional A meefreal problems Into: 4281823. 
Tix available at all SF Music Box locations 
New Music with Ear Unit at Theater Ar 
laud, see 12/3 
An Eva of New VaudevHIa at Musx: Hall 
Theatre, with Frank Otvier. Aeslhel-O- 
Rama A Hartman Puppet Theatre 8:30 
pm. $8 931 Larkin St, SF Tix al BASS fri

W allflower Dance Brigade’s “ The Nutcracker:’’ see 12/17

Dick Kram er’s “ Gay Men’s Chorale:’’ see 12/11
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HOTEL LA ROSE
2 Day 1 Night Holiday Get Away 

for IWo—$99.00 plus tax.
I n c l u d e s  D i n n e r  a n d  D a n c i n g  

C o n t i n e n t a l  B r e a k f a s t

Downtown Railroad Square 
3 0 8  W ilso n  S tre e t, S a n ta  R osa  

( 8 0 0 )  8 2 2 - 1 8 8 1  o r  ( 7 0 7 )  5 7 9 - 3 2 0 0

INVITATION FOR DINNER 
AT HOTEL LA ROSE

2 h
FINE STEAKS & LOCAL FRESH SEAFOOD 
Whan you purctMM ONE dinner antTM the 
•eoond entree (up to 115) wM be FREE. Ot
ter axdudae: appeUzars, aalede, bavaragae. 
daaaatta and apadala. Va«d Sun-FrI. Call for 
Umilad Seating.
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The Vehret Tbvch: perform ing in  the Lounge.
O ffe r E xpires D e c e m b e r 30 , 1987

i ________________
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to; 459-3955
Dapnaalan Support Group meets n  the 
Eaa Bay All welcome. No lee (donations 
accepted) Fot into write PO Box 146623, 
SF 941143623
At FIrahouee 7; Bohemian Luv Jones & 
Seter Double Happiness 10pm, $4 3160 
16lti St. SF Into: 621-1617

S A T U R D A Y

5ReM rvatlons Due for
QayfLesbians S«irans lour of 
UC Berkeley Botanical 
(Bardens—see 12/6.

"Baric Racordkaepliig & Tax 
Info tor Se(-€mployed People.'' a one<lay 
senrinar taught by Jan Zobel. EA 1-5:30 
pm, $50. SF Stale Univ. 1600 Holloway 
Ave. SF Into/res: 4691373 
He HoTka Lahul: a Moiday Celebralion 
of Hawaiian. Tahitian & Maori Dancing by 
the H u Pa Huts‘0  (.eiianuenue Dancers at 
Pacilc School ri Religion Diriirig Hal. 1798 
Scenic Ave (nr Ridge Rd). Berkeley 
Refreshments availabie Hawaiian-style 
pupus (snacks) sold Tix: $8 adv. $10 at 
door $2 student discooni Into Leia 
nuenue 4897583.
Chariona Bunch, feminist author/actwEt. 
gives a presentation & booksigning tot her 
new book. Passionate Politics Feminist 
Theory in Action. Essays 19691986 7 pm. 
$3-5. no one turned away for lack of funds 
Harriet Tubman Room, Women s BWg. 
354318th St. SFSpons by LAFA (Lesbian 
Agenda lor Action)
Ltafalan/Gay Qounnat PoUucIi in SF An
invitation to lesbian & gay accomplished 
cooks—share a lavorite dish 9  your pas 
Sion for line food in a relaxed. smoke-free 
social seltmg RSVP Nikos 775-6143. 11 
am-11 pm, or write Epicures Unlimited. 
Box 14051-P, SF. CA94114 
Laablan Oamaa Partyl Eve of card & 
board games (Scrabble. Piclionary. 
Hearts, etc) and lots of fun InterestetT Call 
Zeke 552-1353 for mfo/tocatxin 
El Leablaiis: East Bay Environmenlal Il
lness Support Group has openings for les
bians. Inlo: MJ 536-7251. Mickey 
643-2649. Nata 5491549 
Qay Men'a Relationship Mixer: Ready 
tor a relatxxishp with another man?/Utend 
tonight s  mixer—a comfortable way to 
meet other high quality men thru small 
group discussions, personal shanng 
Social hour follows (Boors open at 7:IS 
pm. mixer starts at 7 30 $5. MCC Social 
Hal. 150 Eureka St, SF (3 blocks west ol 
18lh & Castro) Into: Partners Institute 
343-8541
PhaBte FellowsNp at 746 Clementina St. 
Apt 2: eve of camaraderie in the best 
South-ol-Market tradition. Sexy movies, 
ralreshmenis. midnighi snack, loo Males 
18-1- welcome Doors open 7 30 prrvt am 
Inlo/tocatloh: 621-1887 
Holiday Danca: A Blaaxual Social, 
sports by Bay Area Bisexual Nelwoik 7:30 
ptrvi .30 am. $10 Coed, a l weloomel 890 
FolBOm al 5lh SI, SF. Into: 522-5553 
Woman In CommunlcaUons (WIC) 
Theatre Night: come see "Home for the 
Wedding " at Phoenix Theatre, 301 8th St 
(nr Folsom), SF. 7:30 pm reception. 8 pm 
show. Tix: $7, made out to \W I. mail to 
Elaine Meyers. 136 Tyneboume Place. 
Alamo. CA 94501 or call 521-3323.

Queen For A Day: relive the popular 50s 
TV show—Some ol the wildest, sexiest, 
most glamorous & most pathetic con- 
lestants you've ever seeni Emcee: comic 
Darmy Williams, guest crooner Dan Fkidd 
ol "Its Fasanalion" 8 pm. $10The Music 
Hall Theatre. 931 Larkin St at Geary, SF 
A Joseph Taro production Tix at BASS In- 
lo/res: 282-3409
FOG Gama Faal: join Fraternal Order of 
Gays tor an eve of Monopoly. Scrabble. 
Trivial Pursuit. Risk & other fun games 
Refreshments & snacks served Great way 
to meet good people 8 pm, FOG House. 
304 Gold Mine Dt. SF Into: 641-0999 
DavW Oe Alba In Concert: De/Mba does 
live singing impressions of Judy (Bartend 
& Liza, plus takeoffs on Gtorte Swanson & 
Shirley MacLaine 8 pm, Konparu 
Restauranl. 150 North San Pedro St. San 
Jose Into/res: (408) 2898448 
Rita Corial at Artamlt: with warm 
presence & great rapport. Rita sings 
ohginalB on a wxle range of topics, moods 
8 pm, $5. 1199 Valencia SI. SF. Info: 
821-0232
" E x p ^ n g  The Occupation: Israel in 
iheCBloba] ^ e n a ", program toalures a  talk 
by Meier Vanunu, fugitive brother of 
Stockholm Peace Prize winner Mordechai 
Vanunu (kidnapped by Ivaeli security 
forces attar his public disclosure of the ex- 
isterxte of [Jimona nuclear weapons lac- 
lory); Jane Hunter, editor of Israeli Foreign 
Atlairs & co-author of Imn-Contragate. & 
Rev Richard McKnighi. advisor to 
Mordechai Vanunu. 7 pm Palestinian din
ner, $5. 8 pm program. $5. Women's

So How’a It Oolng7. a  witty, insightful 
workshop exploration into the ixiique con
cerns otmidBe lesbians Discuss changes 
in values & feelings in relation to work & 
career, lovers. Inends, sex, body mage, 
spirituality, health, mortality, having 
chidren Explore what can lesbians 35 
and over expect to experience as they 
move through midlite Find out how other 
lesbians are coping Led by lesbian 
feminist therapsl Lauren Crux at the 
WomensBldg.354318lhSt.SF lOam-i 
pm. $50 Bnng lunch To register, send 
check to Lauren Crux. 1722 N Seabhghi 
Ave. Santa Cruz. 94062. Into (408! 
4299515.

Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF Info: 4291774 
Voerilata RMaimon k  Ltuly Blanca «1
an eve ol lazz, blues, improv & storyleHing 
al Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 (Boltege 
Ave, Berkeley 8 pm, $8 adv. $9 door Tix 
at BASS Info/res: 5497234 
Tina Filaco k  Ftlanda (Wendy Roben- 
son. Kore Grate & Nancy Robertson) m 
Concert at Mama Bears Reservations 
suggested 8 pm, $97 SL. Women only 
6536 Telegraph Ava. OaW into; 4299684 
“ From Hollywood lo Dollywood",
bene« cabaret presented by W iow  Wray
Musk, comedy & characterizations; with 
guest performer Terry (Barthweite. 8 pm 
$15 Fairfax Pavilion. Boknas Info:

488-9385
"AIMula” . concert by Baroque Choral 
Guild at Rrst United Melhodisl Church. 
Pak) Alto. 8 pm. Program includes seiec 
Hons from Hashinm/tsher Lsh" Lomo (The 
Songs of Solomon) by Salamone Rossi 
Rennaissance motets for Advent by 
Ludovico Casal!. BaWuin Hoyoul. Josquin 
d es  Pres, Orlando di Lasso & 
Hieronymous Praelorious /Wso premiere 
of "The Promise and the Sun " by 
Christopher Matters, with Natale Cox. 
harp Program repeats tmw in Oakl. 7:30 
pm. see listing $6 adv/$8 door, inlo (408) 
737-9950
New Muric with Ear Unit at Theater Ar 
laud, see 12/3
Comic Linda Moakei al Sisterspinl 
powerful, zany therapeutic 8:30 pm, $3-7 
SL. 1040 Park Ave. Sar Jose Into (408) 
293-9372.
Mon In Love: 1 -day program tor gay men 
utilizing the Area Institute techniques Dif
fuse fears of not being loved. recognize Ihe 
source of real camaraderie & brotherhood 
Info: Jim Bandelow 863-6113, Patrick 
SyKra 621-0509.
Addtotsd to a poreon? CBenesis' Cto- 
Dependerxte Workshop is designed tor 
people who are in a  painlul. out of control 
retebonship Learn how to put the focus 
back on yourself Recognize your self 
defeating paltems. start to change your 
life. Workstxipgcial: an etieclive recovery 
plan. 9 am-4:30 pm. $75 Info/res 
346-4460 or write: 1926DlvisaderaSt. SF 
94115.
OInooMis Surviving the Crunch: Ms
Sandy Van stars as Taluteh. Kate. Carol & 
Marlene at Teddy Bears. 131 Gough St. 
SF. Tonight, 12/12 & 12/19, 9 pm Free, 
donations welcome. Into: 621-6766 
Wkahop wWi Joal Andrews, master har
pist & int’lly-known healer Exptoralion ol 
music & healing the chakras, male-female 
polarities, music of the higher sell 9 30 
arrvS;30 pm. Caitomia Institute of Integral 
Studies, 765 Ashbury St. SF Info 
7596100.
LaabMn BuddhM Qtttwrtng: sitting 
walking & discussion groups (past topics 
covered included sexuality & spirituality 
retebonships. grief, addicbon recovery, info 
tor women new to practice. Smote) 9:45 
am-5 pm. Pad«: Lutheran Semmaiy. 2770 
Marin, Berkeley—located al the very lop 
of Marin, off the /Ubany exit, hwy 80 Bring 
bag lunch, cushnn & a btenkel Into 
Mignon 8399521, Liz 653-4921 
KPFA HoBday Crafts Fair 17th Annual 
fundraiser tor KPFA. Today & tmw. 10 
arrv6 pm. UC Berkeley Student Union 
Telegraph Ave at Bancroft. Berketey The 
major regional crafts fair includes tree 
entertainment by musxaans, dancers & 
performance groups, plus plenty ot line 
crafts ranging from ceramics, glass, 
jeweky. ctolhes. & toys to woodwork & 
vBual art The entertainmeni section ol the 
2-day lav will be broadcast live in KPFA 
FM 94. Tix: $3. kids under 12 tree 
Winter Crafts Faire spons by Craft 
swomen of SonorrM County Features 
works ol profeesional crafiswomen from all 
over Northern (Bahf Massage, flowers, 
tarot readings & haircuts also available: 
plus special entertammenl show IOam-5 
pm. $2 donation irKfudes door pnze bx 
(prizes given hourly, donated by cralt- 
swoman). Unitarian Febowstep Hab. Todd 
& Stony Point Ftoads. Santa Rosa 
CraaSs Vour 0am  RHuri tor the Winter

Holidays 1-day w orkshop led by 
wtiler/perlormer Claire Blotter & therapist 
Sandra Lewis Create a  holiday ritual 
leflecbng your personal values to perform 
alone, or with fanvly & friends. Tap your im
agination lor meaningful symbols, vrork 
win sound- movement, chants & words 
Bolinas Public Utilities B dg. 270 Elm St. 
Botinas Space limited to 15, call Claire 
8692644 or Sandra 567-3882 to register 
Workshop repeats tomorrow 
Barkaley Poftara Guild 16th /Vinual 
Christmas Show & Sale: Bay Area's largest 
cooperative ol protessional potters open 
their studios to the public tor 3 wkends 
12/96, 12-13. 19-20; 10 am 6  pm 731 
Jones St, Berkeley. Into: 524-7031 
Finding Thu Right Place lor siring your 
dwelling or personal growth A workshop 
on harmonious ptecement & orientation to 
the 4 directions, drawing on Celtic. 
Chinese. & American traditions. Led by R 
Feather Anderson, director of Westcoast 
Institute ol Sacred Ecoloy. 10 am-6 pm, 
$50-75. Into/res 5493342 
Guided Tour thru the Urban Forest—a 
varied palate ol urban sights & sensations 
to capture the interest of the Bay Area 
gardener, nature lover, sightseer & history 
buff 10-11:30 am. Today's lour: Adolph 
Sutro's lorest—meet at UC Med Center 
Millberry Union, 500 Parnassus, SF Ex
plore the legacy of SF's visionary civic ac
tivist, enjoy the variety of street trees he 
planted, learn how to properly care lor 
them. Into: 543-50(X3 
City of Light: A Rite ot Passage in 5 
Movements. Artisl Phil Peal uses syn
thesizer, sax. vocals & revoNing light 
sculptures to journey to "a mystical ptece 
where inner peace creates world peace 
8 pm tonight i  12/12,19 Phil Deal Pelor- 
Tiance (¿ilery. 401 Alabama St at 17th. 
SF. Tix; $7. Into: 552-2604.
Bay Area Phoebe Snow Society During 
to the Bay Area Electric Railroad Associa 
lion at Rio Vista Junction. Walking tou' o' 
BAERA's Western Railway Museum, tram 
& streetcar rides, lunch. For res/mto 
352-0301

S U N D A Ye Qay/Leablan Sierra ns tour 
UC B erkeley 's Botanical 

H  H  G ardens. Guided tour by 
acupuncture/Chinese medicine 
specialist Francine Ball 20 per

son bmit, ^ /p e rso n  To resenre caH Mary 
King 2392783.

Women In Nleaiagua: report on the 10th
Anniversary of AMNLAE, the Nicaraguan 
Women's Associalion; plus video ot the 
Women's March for Peace by 40.000 
Nicaraguan women 7:30 pm, $3-5 La 
Pena Cultural Ctr, 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley. Spons by Woman to Woman 
Campaign Info: 652-4400. ext 419 
Palo Alto Leeblan Rap Group meets 
7:30 pm. Old firehouse, Stanford campus, 
Spons by NOW Lesbian Task Force/GLAS 
Rap Group. Tonight's tope: Lesbian 
parenting Into; Marilyn 969-1260 
Baroque Mualc Concert: French & Italian 
Baroque Muse lor bass instruments; per
formed by Barbara Blaker & Patricia 
Halveison: with soprano Janet Lolov & 
harpsichordisi Jonathan Salzedo 8 pm. 
Woodside Priory Chapel, 302 Portote Rd. 
Portola Valley. Into: (415) 524-3199. (408) 
7790375.
Comedy Benefit: outrageous mprov with 
Kiss the Lizard, plus additional laughs from 
local standup comics. Spons by Green 
Future, proceeds bene« the Academy 
Award winning Hm. Women for America 
lor the World. 8 pm, $5 Ye Rose & Thistle 
Pub. California & Polk Sis, SF Info 
2897823
Jewish Wrltere Wkahop led by Joel En
saña & Maria Solis. Bring works-in- 
progress to read & discuss with peecs. 
Jewish content not necessary 1 pm. $2 
SF JewBh Community Ctr, 3200 CaWomia

KPFA Holiday C rafts Fair at UC
Berkeley Student Union—see 12/5.
Twin Psaka Run with SF Frontrunners 
meet 10 am at ^ rn e tl & Hopkins. 3-plus 
uphill miles tor a peak al a  fabulous view 
of SF Into: 647-3227. 337-8704 
Crests Vour Own Ritual lor the Winter 
Holidays; a  workshop with Sandra Lewis, 
PhD & Claire Blotter, MA. See 12/5 tor 
dotdils
Berkalay Potter Guild 16th Annaul 
Christmas Show & Sale, see 12/5 
“Electric City", monthly lesban/gay TV 
magazine al 10 pm, cable channel 35 in 
Oakland & Piednxjnl Community events, 
entertainment, surprise guests 
Kldshowe Perlofming Arts Serial lor 
Children: program features Willy Claflm 
smgef. songwriter, puppeteer & come 
dian Two shows: 11 am & noon. $3 50 
Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave, 
Berkeley info: 5497234 
Acuptaaaura Hack Release a workshop 
for Women—relax before the holidays! 
Learn acupressure points which lelax the 
neck & shoulders—and use them on 
yourself, on others. No experience 
necessary 11 am-1 30 pm, $15 Info Ali 
Hammer 6546765
Holiday Open House al ClaireLghi 
Women's Books—bring an ornament to 
tnm the tree! /Wso Holiday Auction to 
benefit Sonoma County Women Against 
Rape—gel gilts, services, goodies, healthy 
foods No admission tor Open House. $2 
(or auction. Noon-5 pm. At 5 pm—author 
Anne Larrxitt reads from Hard Laughter. 
a humorous story of family inrinnacy. cop
ing with life. Free. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd 
-5 . Santa Rosa Info (707) 5798879

St. SF Into: 3466040 
"A  Place In the Choir", a  vocal 
"pteyshop" with Betsy Rose, singer- 

/songwriter & activist Connect vocal 
releasing with issues of leadership, power, 
communication & effective harmonic 
group interaction 16 pm. $40 Berkeley 
Unitarian Fellowship. Cedar & Bonita. 
Berkeley Pre-reg required, space limited, 
call Jodi Sager 5299433 to register. Wear 
comfortable clothing, bring writing 
materials (markers, crayons, etc).
"Jazz at tha DaYoung” senes con
cludes with a performance by the distinc
tive jazz pianist Jessica Wilhams, 2  pm. $9 
DeYoung Museum. Golden (Sale Park 
SF. Into: 441-6484, 7593624 
Recaption for Joanna Katz Art Show at 
M amaBears.3pm -6536 Telegraph Ave, 
Oakl Painringsi collages ot varied styles 
Info 4299684
Woman's Chorus of SF: in conceri at 
First Congregational Church. Post & 
Mason Sis. SF. Program highlights "Four 
Songs for Horns & Harp " by Johannes 
Brahams. plus special appearance by the 
Olympic Club Men's Ctoorus 4 15 pm. 
$4 50 gen'l, $3 50 sidnis & srs Also 

Madrigals" by Morley & Weelkes, Ger
man folk songs, works by Schubert. E l^r. 
Beethoven & excerpts from "Aida" & 
"Carmen". Info: 5666096 
"Ronald Reagan's Legacy" Nal l Public 
Radio commentator Daniel Schorr speaks 
as part of ACLU's 15lh Bill of Rights Day 
Cetebrarion Event also honors former Cahl 
Supreme Court Chief Jusrice Rose Bird & 
Justices Joseph (3rodin & Cruz Reynoso 
4-5 pm no-hosi bar, 5 pm program Tix 
$12 Info 621-2493

SAGA (Skiers & Gay Athletes) monthly 
membership mig: tone up those ski 
muscles with an aerobic workout/demo 
Bnng a friend, meet other gay skiers 7 pm, 
St John's Church Hall, 5th Ave & Irving, 
SF. Info: 9291736
Cria Wllllamaon Band celebrates the 
release of "Wolf Moon" with special guest 
Lucie Blue TremNay at Great Amencan 
Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell St, SF Two 
shows: 7 & 9:30 pm. $12 50 
Trim tha Tree Party al Oiftwood Lounge. 
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward Into 
581-2050
Banalll Danca at Amatla'a tor Carola
Graham: Jar Jar Noire and The Original 
Beasts dance bandt singer/songwiitei Bet
ty KapkmiO: March & Ramona "Dance ol 
Fire": jazz artisl Marlane Tekji and dancer 
Michele al Amelia's. 64 7 Valencia St, SF. 
7 pm-2 am. $5. 647 Valencia St. SF. Into: 
552-7788.
Tha Sociology ol Paychothafipy Terry 
Kupers discusses how the current social 
context, including the psychologization of 
everyday life, influences what therapists 
see and how the understand it. a theme 
developed in his upcoming book. Ending 
Therapy: The Meaning of Termination 7 
pm. New College of California, 50 Fell St 
(bet Market & Van Ness). SF. Part of New 
Qjllege's Psychology S the Social World 
lectureseries lnto:6291694.“Allakila", 
concert by Baroque Choral Guild at First 
Presbyterian Chixch, Broadway at 26th St. 
Oakl, 7:30 pm, $6 adv. $8 d o a  See 12/5 
for program details

M O N D A Y
^  Bereavement Support Group
K  for Senior Gay Men: you don t 

K  need to be alone in your griel. 
B  Operation Concern's Gay &
"  Lesbian Outreach to Elders pro

gram offers emotional support & practical 
assistance to gay men who are grieving 
the recent death ol a lover or close friend 
Into: George 626-7000 
GLOE Seeks Friends: Operation Om- 
oern's Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders 
program seeks volunteers to visit isolated 
gay & lesbian seniors cut off from the gay 
community thru failing health and loss ot 
lovers & friends thru illness or AIDS Help 
bridge the generations thru friendship & 
networking Inleresled? Call George or 
Elaine 626-7000 Tim Curry, star ot "Me
6  My Girl ". hosts "An Evening at Haretord 
Hall" 10 benefit AIDS Emergency Fund.
7 30 pm Champagne Reception at SF's 
Comstock Club. Ulowed by a Oeticious 
holiday dinner Guests treated to line enter 
lainment. Oinstmas carols & special sur
prises as they enjoy dessert & coffee 
around the lire An eve of Christmas cheer 
with a purpose Into/res: 621-6450, 
“ Ooee Sants Vfsit Jewish Homes?" a 
workshop on holiday issues lor Jewish 
parents & those of mixed ethno-religious 
backgrounds Share issues, questions & 
concerns surrounding the experience ot 
being Jewish in a  predominanffy non- 
Jewish world Led by Barbara Steinberg. 
LCSW 7:30 pm. $5 Berkeley/Richmond 
Jewish Community Center Auditorium. 
1414 Walnut St, Berkeley Info: 8490237 
Louisa Rsfkin. author of Ditierent 
Daughters: A Book by Mothers of Les
bians: grves a reading (accompanied by 
mothers of lesbians), followed by 
booksigning party. 7.30-830 pm The 
Love that Dares Bookshop. 506 Castro SI. 
SF Into: 552-5110 
Support Group for Okisr Qay Men 
(69plus) spons by Operarion Concern's 
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) 7-830 pm. 1853 Market St, SF 
Newcomers welcome Inlo: 6297CX)0 
Open Screen Film & Video Showcase al 
Firehouse 7. 3160 16th St. SF 9 30 pm. 
tree Inlo: 621-1617 
Matte Bisck, SF's angst-ndOen surreal 
dance band, al Paradise Lounge, 1501 
Folsom Si. SF 10 pm 
"Bits A Ptacss" . readings of short fiction 
4  non-lclon by and about women of all 
ages—11:30 am. free Led by Romca

K P D I

P I
The 17th Annual
K PFA
HOLIDAY C R A FT S FAIR
D ecem ber 5 -6  & 12-13 
Saturdays and  Sundays 10-61 
UC Berkeley Student Union 
Telegraph and  Bancroft 
Food by Augusta's
$3 Donation

KPETV FM94 NEWS 748 am, 6 pm I
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Pets Are W onderful Support 
for People w ith AIDS/ARC

I N V I T E S  Y O U  T O  A T T E N D  A  
S P E C I A L  B E N E F I T  P E R F O R M A N C E  O F  

T H E  A M E R I C A N  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  T H E A T R E 'S  
A C C L A I M E D  P R O D U C T I O N  O F

December 8, 1987, 8:00 p .m . 
at the Geary Theatre 

415 Geary, San Francisco

Tickets are priced at $15, $25, and $35 with a special cast party 
after the performance priced at $20 per person

F o r  c h a r g e  o r d e r s  t e l e p h o n e  

(415) 626-7539
We accept Mastercard, Visa and American Express

P ets are W onderfu l S u p p o rt for People w ith  A IDS/ARC is a  Ccdifomia 
non-profit co rpora tion  ded ica ted  to help ing  people  w ith  A ID S/A R C  keep  the ir 

piets by  p ro v id in g  various services to  them  an d  the ir p e ts  a n d  by  helping 
educate  th e  m edical a n d  lay com m unities about pe ts  a n d  AIDS/ARC.



Visit us and experience 
the new ambience o f  Artemis!

Mon -Thurs 
1 1;30 a m  -11 :00  p .m  

Saturdays
11:30 a .m .- l 1:30 p .m  

Sundays
1:00 p  m .-9 :00  p .m

HOMEMADE SOUPS • EZPRESSO • SALADS • QUICHE 
SANDWICHES • BEER • WINE • JUST DESSERTS 

• LIVE W EEKEND ENTERTAINM ENT •

1199 Valencia Street, San Frandsco 94110
821.0232

S E N O U F O  P O H E R Y  S T U D I O  

I n v i t e s  Y o u  T o  I t s

HOLIDAY SALE
O f  Fine C e ram ic  A rt  

B y  12 A r t is t s

RAKU AND HIGH FIRE 
Both decorative and utilitarian 
works includins a selection of 

unusual ceramic jewelry

Friday, S aturday & Sunday, DECEMBER
noon to  5 :00  p.m . 4 ,5 ,6 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 8 ,1 9  & 20

1 527 48th  A V 0., SF betw een Kirkham & Lawton (on the N-Judah Line) 

864 -2269  or 564 -8739

OVER 500 FRAMED PRINTS REDUCED TO $49
334 GOUGH •  621-0768 213 CHURCH •  861-1691

THOUSANDS Rainboworld Cards Rockshols The Museum of
OF CARDS Carolyn Bean West Graphics M odern Art
FROM: Paper Moon editions lim ited Palm Press

24 CUMMNUWPt DBCEMBtK IM /

Stern at Berketey/RichnxxKj Jewish Com
munity Ctr, 1414 Walnut St. Serketey in
fo 848-0237

T U E S D A Y

8 Tat Oil O ata  & Dinner , spons 
by SF MacroboOc Netwodr. see 
12/1

Heartaavcr CPR Claaa at St
Francis Hospital. 900 Hyde St. 

SF. 5 30-9:30 pm. $5 Inlo/res: 77S4321. 
ext 3220
"The Creative Imperative," a  lee- 
ture/discussion with Charles Johnston. 
MO: psychiatrist, artist & tutunst. author of 
The Creative Imperative: A Four Dimen
sional Theory of Human Growth & 
Ptanelary Evofubon 7 pm. $6 sidnis & srs. 
$8 gen l. Into: 753^100.
AuOior Judy Qiahn reads trom her book 
Queen of Swonis. a  magnificent reaeation 
ol, an ancient myth 7 pm. $ 4 a  SL. 
ClaireLighi W omen's Books. 1110 
Petaluma Hi* Rd. Ste 5. Santa Rosa Into: 
(707) 57S8879
Undaratandlng tlw Nudaar Threat
senes at New College: Howard ^ e r .  MD 
speaks on "Elhcal. Moral & Religious 
Aspects" 7-10 pm. free. New C o lle t of 
California. 50 Fell St. SF. Info: 626-1694. 
Career Fonim at SFJCC on Careers In 
the Fashion Industry: panel ol profes
sionals dscuss the AM. followed by ques
tion & answer period 7-9 pm. SF Jewsh 
Community Ctr . 3200 CaStomia St. SF Co- 
spons by Jewisn Vocational Service Into: 
34&6040
Southbay SOL Skghtty Older Lesbians) 
meets 7-9 pm. Billy DeFrank Ctr. 1040 
Park Ave. San Jose Tonight's topic: Africa 
slides—2 group members narrate slides 
from their August trip.
Color i  Imago Wkahop for Men & 
Women! kJenlify your best Sectors, learn 
7 secrets to dressing weH. 2techniques tor 
choosing your personal color harmony. 
Handsen color analysis 7-9:30 pm, $15 
Led by Karen Breschi SF Jew sh Com
munity Ctr. 3200 California St. SF Info: 
3406040
Undaratandlng tha Nudaar Thraat
senes at New Coilege: tonight's topic— 
Pdilical Aspects S  Actions. 7-10pm. tree. 
50 Fell St. SF. 1(110:6261694 
Intro to AIDS Maat aiy Workshop. 7:30 
pm. SF location See 12/t1 for details In
to: 553-2511
Open Prose Reading, at Modern Tunes 
Bookstore, cospons ' by Nal l Writers 
Union. 7:30 pm 968 Valencia St. SF. In
to: 282-9246
"Woman’s Legal RIghta: Myth or Reali
ty? Radical Women Mtg leminist 
paralegal Kass McMahon gives an io- 
depth analysis of issues altecting women 
under the law— including lesbian rights, 
women's labor struggles. & reproductive 
rights 6:45 pm dinner (donation re
quested). 7:30 pm mtg. 523-A Valencia St 
(nr 16tfi). SF Info: 864-1278.
Author Dorothy Stroup dacusses her 
new novel. In the Autumn Wind, about 
Hiroshima after the bomb. 7:308:30 pm, 
Women's Resource Ctr, UC Berkeiey, 
Room 108, T-9. Into: 642-4786.
A ChrMnias Card BanafH: ACT hosts a 
special pertormance ol their acclaimed 
production o( Dicken s Christmas story to 
benefit PAWS lor PWAS (Pets Are 
Wonderful Support lor People with Alt®). 
8 pm, Geary Theatre. SF. Tix: $15, $25, 
$35. can p/iws tor PWAS 6267539, or 
ACT Box Olfioe. Poet-performarx» party 
tix, $20/peraon, call PAWS tor PWAS for 
into.
Caraara In M 'l Altalia: Kim Wsnhel. 
director ol Programs, World Altairs Coun
cil. speaks on career opportunrtios in 
Public Relationo Noon-1 pm. $2. Turning 
Poim C:arBer Ctr, Universily YWCA, 2600 
Bancroft Way, Berkeley Into: 8466370

W E D N E S D A Y
wthGay 

to Elders.

toon an  genius. John Canemaker. 
animator, film hslonan & author, shows 
skdes & screenings ol McCm's work at the 
SF Art Institute & at U<; Theatre in 
Berkeley Canemaker also shows some of 
he  own animation For program limes, 
locations & other info: 7768477 
Year-End Banquet A Social Party with 
Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Delx^ous dinner 
(rigatoni & chicken, or vegetable lasagne. 
saM . garlic bread, soft drinks, delicious 
dessert—bnng your own wine or beer), 
brief presentation, entertainment and tots 
ol good company Dancing after dinner 
Grace Cathedral's Gresham Hall, SF 
Reservations neoessary. due by 12/1 For 
into call Mary 2362783 
A Laablan Photo Album: Cathy Cade & 
some ol her contributors read & show 
slides from A Lesbian Photo Album, a 
pholodocumentary about the lives ol 7 
lestxan feminists 7 pm, free ClaireLight 
Women's Books, 1110 Petaluma HUI Rd. 
Ste 5. Santa Rosa Into: (707) 575-8879. 
Wendy Moryott-Wilhelme ' Women's 
Autobiography Class shares their unique 
& uniquety-told stories at Mama Bears. 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. 7 pm. $^-6 
Women only Resfinto: 4269684.
Special Toplea In Radlcel Paychology 
Series at New College ol California 
Tonight's topic-Handling Political & 
Cultural Dilferences Between 
Psychotherapists & Clients: the case of 
Jews & Arabs in Israel Talk by Shatiq 
tytasalha, PhD (carto.). 7 pm. free 50 Fell 
St, SF Into: 6261694 
QlMta Anzahfcia reads from her new 
book Borderlands. 7 pm, A Woman's 
Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway Ave. 
Oakl For tree CC. cal by 12/8 Into: 
654-3645
Laablan/Qay Open Poetry Raaiing at
Modem Times Bookstore, 7:30 pm. 968 
Valencia St. SF. Into: 282-9246. 
AceWmad Palmar Katharine Porter
shows slides & discusses her w xk  at SF 
Art Institute. Porter is well known for her 
molton-filled abstractions invested with 
political content. Lecture Hall. 8(X) 
Chestnut St. SF. 7:30 pm. $4. Part of 
SFATs Artists 4  Critics on Site Series Info: 
771-7020.
Job Wortohop for Tampa. led by /Vin 
Maher, counselor with RemedyTemp 
Reps from major companies discuss 
benefits of temp work, what's avaUable.- 
opportunities lor permanent plaoament. 
7:369 pm, tree. SF Jewish Community 
Cftr. 3200 Caifomia St. SF Into: 3466040. 
Luda Blua Trambiay. popular French 
Canadian singar in concert at La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. 8 pm, $6 
Myatarfoua MagalHhs of Bifttany: talk 
by author Carolyn North 4  geonancer 
Feather Anderson Sharing ol imprassions 
and interpretations ol energy jiaDems at 
the world's most extensive alignment of 
standing stones in Camak. France . Shared 
Visions. 2512 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley. In- 
to/res: 5463342.
"Obn-CiBek". John WoodaU's new work 
focuses on "the circumstances ot friend
ship" between two men This American In
roads production runs tonight thru 12/13. 
8:30 pm at Theater Artaud, 450 Florida at 
17th St, SF. Tix: $10 Wed. $12 Thurs 4  
Sun, $14 Fri 4  Sat. Tw at BASS Into: 
621-7797
VaudevWe No u v m u  in "Aesthetic Peru", 
an "avar-evolving ultravaganza" at Ju ia 
Morgan Theatre. A mixture of grace, 
danger 4  suspense, plus an acute comic 
sense of the absurd. Show runs Wed-Sun 
thru 12/13.8:30 pm, $8adv, $10aldoor 
Tix at BASS or call 5467234 tor res/into 
LaWhsr A Ungeile Oano* .asocial event 
toe leather A Nngerie dykes, spons by The 
Rack Productions. CÄndng all evening 
wUh dj TKnbyrWolf, erotic sftto show starts 
at 10:30 pm. 9  pm-2 am. $3 Amelia's. 647 
Valencia St. SF.

9 A L e e ^
sae 12/2 
GAWK KeAM tve Pethiek:
vegetanan, nonsmoking Gay 

Artists A Writers Kollective Info/tocation 
Jon Suiar. 431-2527 
The S IM a n  Roeli B o u n o sn  nhonorot 
Working SMIi A Chrisimes Stioppers-an 
aftar-work show, 6 9  pm. 64 Townsend St 
SF Free!
L e e « » a  Over «0 m g ; SOL too young 
tor you? See 12/2
H ewtsm rer CRH a a a a  at Mt Zion 
Hoaptal, 1800 Ovisadero St, SF 8-9 30 
pm, kae fc*Vre«: 8867277 
BAMOLB (Bey Area Network ol Gay 4  
Lesbian BGealor^ East Bay chapter 
ririontNy ri«g » 3 0  pm 6152 (Jover St 
Oakl Into Lisa 658-3421 
BANQLEfflay Area Network ol (3ay 4  
Lesbian Educators) Southbay chapter 
morUhty rr*g at 6:30 pm . Bily DeFrank Ctr 
San Jose Into Hon (406) 737-0214. Brian 
(408)9765751
Wlnoor McCay Animation Retioepec- 
Iwe thru 12/13. taoks at the work of this
tiATKil-thecerftaiy artis#. animator 4  car

THURSDAY
■  I  I  Tha Mama: Help or 
■ ■  ■  Hindrance? A talk by 

H  Puleer Prize winning 
M  aiAhor 4  Washington

fOumaSst Alen Dniy. 1 
pm. Conlen Hei Room 101, (3ty Collego 
ot SF, 50 Phelan Ave. SF Into: 2393580 
Admission free
O xath  of th e  Beerai Qoapal mtg at 2
pm. see 12/3.
Otdif Qay Man'e Friendship Group 
(66plus) meets 2:45 pm in the Friendship 
Roorn̂  ̂711 Eddy SI, §F Spons by Opera- 
kon Concern's GLOE ( ( ^  4  Lesban 
Outreach to Elders) Info: 6267000 
Inn lAiman ngM a Day Damo to of> 
pose U8 irftervemer in B Salvadof. Souto 
l^ea4lheP hiljppinas P idw tal4pm .in 
front the PhBppine Coneiiale. march to
the Salvadoran Consulate; loltowod by
march 4  rally n  front ol the CIA oflioes 555 
BattenrSt. SF Spons by AAanco tor Ptvto- 
pine Concerns (APQ. QSPES 4  Young 
Koreans Unrtad (YKU) Info 861-0425 
M w tw w O X R  d im  al Bahai Ctr. 170 
V ^ n i*  a. SF 6 9 3 0  pm. tree Into/res

Shop TB You D im  workshop deals wMi
feelings around shopping far oneselt an

d/or others—guUl. anger, frustration, pane 
compulsions Led by Eric Bergman 
MFCC 7 pm, $15 SF Jewish Community 
Ctr. 3200 California St. SF Into/res 
3466040
Jewrlsh Liberation for Jews 4  Allies 
Jewish liberation is everyone's is su e - 
come celebrate all our heritages of strug
gle 4  learn how to be a  more effective al 
ly Presentation by Ricky Sherover 
Marcuse at A Woman's Place Bookstore 
4015 Broadway OaW For tree (X . call bv 
12fl. Into: 654-3645 
An Execution In Callfomla? An execu
tion may lake place in CaM soon Amnes 
ty Int'l Group 64 in Berkeley spons an eve 
ol discussion on issues surrounding the 
death penalty in Cakf Panelists Michael 
MiUrnan of Calitomia Appellate Project. 
Robin Lakoft. professor ol Linguistics, UC 
Berkeley; Joseph Hurley, Alameda Coun
ty DA; Thomas Rauch, Oakland Pubic 
Detender's Office Invesbgator 7:30 pm, 
FiresxJe Room, Live Oak Park Qr, 1301 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, Retreshmenis 
served. Into: 5633733.
BWMT Qen’l Msmbarahfp Mtg: electior 
of steering committee members, by-law 
changes. 7:30 pm. 1350 Waller St. SF. In
fo: Black 4  White Men Together 
931-BWMT
LMbMn Pulp* SIdMhowTTalk: Roberta 
Yusba gives her popular slideGhow on the 
history of lesbian pulp novels—an infor
mative. poignant 4  eritertainlng program 
spons by the SF Bay Area (Say 4  Lesbian 
Historical Society. 7:30 pm, $5. Josephine 
Randall Jr Museum. 199 Museum Way 
SF. Into: 6563002
Author SDtone Bogus presents the 
"(Sueen B", her "very spastic" Black 

woman character, who is an incarnation of 
talk hetory. carrier of the "nascent art ol the 
Blues''. and product ol Black culture. 7:30 
pm, donation. Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 
1009 Valencia SI. SF. Everyone welcome 
Info: 821-4675.
Ceclle Pineda, awardwinning author of 
Face and Frieze, discusses problems fac
ing women writers ot third world cultures 
with Febe Portillo SF Stale Women's 
Studies prefessor. 7:30 pm at Bookworks, 
2848 Mission St. SF. Info: 648-3324. 
Open Houae spons by the Humanities 
Program at New College of Cialitornia. 
Meet the faculty, find out about the pro
gram. Wine 4cheese  served. 7:30 pm. 50 
Felt SL SF. Into: 6261694. 
"Gbn-Ctacfc", John Woodall's perfor
mance work on the circumstances of 
friendship between two men—see 12/9 
StufBo Eramoa Wbilar Fast features per
formance pieces by Eponine Cuenx>Moll. 
Jon Greene. Andrew Voigt 4  Flavia Happ 
D BLaFuenlB .6:30pm toraht412/t2.17 
419.401 Alabona St. SF. Info 621 -8876

F R I D A Y
H  H  Vagatarfan DInnar
H  H  spons by SFMacrobxi-
■  ■  be Network, followed
I  I  by talk on yoga 4 acu

puncture by Jhani 
Chapman, yoga raliuctor al Integral Yoga 
Institute. 6:30 pm. Zen Guest House. 273 
Page St at Laguna, SF. InftVres: 431-2122 
1 at AnnuM Oiilabnaa Faba 4 Bazaar at 
Moat Holy Redeemer Parish Church: 
2-day fair. Tonight's program: Cthristmas 
laire 4 bazaar 7-10 pm in the church halt , 
intemabonaf biilet (fo $ 10 includes all you 
can eat.noTnsI bar with beer 4 wine). 6 9  
pm in the cafeteria Tomorrow's program 
10 anri-7 pm O risbnas Faire 4  Bazaar, 
with silant auebon throughout, in church 
hall. Fair admission is free. 100 Diannond 
St. SF. Into: 8666259 
2nd Friday Bartia apons by/MBS Project 
of the East Bey. Mondity wkshop senes for 
people who are HIV poeftive. are at nsk or 
conoemed. Tonight's topic: spirituality 
Diverse panel ooordinaled by The C ^ e r .  
a  spiritual resource tor jjeople wfth AIDS 4 
the East Bay AIDS Interfaith Network. 7-10 
pm. free Alta Bates Hospital Auditorium. 
3001 Oolby (1 block east of Tefegraph al 
Aahby). BarKsfey.
ChriataMi P a M i  Party with X-TA-C 
Oata Cawriry SH Club Theme is red. 
while 4graan. bring lood. clothes 4  etc to 
match. Nawoomers welcome Info/toca- 
bon: t31-1168.
Chriabnaa Coolda Baka with East Bay 
BWMT (Bkok 4  White Men Together) 
7:30 pm. kifciABealiuii: David 482-3347 
El Onipa BaaM. leabian 4  gay Spanish 
chA>. hatda t i  ritoadSy social at 7:30 pm in 
9F For i'<1:ii.aliu(i cal: Wafter 7767476 
(SR; Fellpa 2860719  (SF): Valentin 
9 3 8 ^ (B o u lh B a y ) .

Color: Strock MA.
a  "fvifX) color process" 

which val expand yoir Intuitive awareness 
afcotar4  enable you to use color in 
many areas ot yorw He. with enhanced 
aoabvity 4  jOy 7:369:30 pm, $5 The 
Dream House. 395 Sussex St, SF Into 
2396906
“MaiM" an bve ol hymns, spirituals 4 
carols m the Chnamas spirit, with Ock 
Kramer (Bay Men's Chorale Program in- 
dudflsw eris by John Dunstable . ^ n o s  
Poulenc. Halsey Stovers Ralph Vaughan

Williams 4 Uzee Brovyn; plus fraditional 
Chretmas carols, sung with audierx» par- 
bcipabon. 3 jjertormances; 8 pm tonighi at 
Old Firsi Church. Sacramento 4 CaKornia 
Sts. SF; 12/12 at 8 pm, MCC-SF, 150 
Eureka Si: and 4 pm in SausaMo on 12/t 3. 
Sausahto Prestyenan Church Tix; $6 
adv, $8 al door. To order : check or money 
order to DKGMC, 827 Duboce Ave. SF 
94117. Tix available at Headlines 
Church of the Secret Giospel mtg. see 
12/4.
Play Faett-ln-FIve with FCXi: entertain
ing game ol Invia 4  recall, where everyone 
p la ^  together Easy to play, no difficult 
rules. Beginners welcome 8 pm, FOG 
House. 304 (Bold Mine Dr. SF Into Frater
nal O der of Gays 641-0999

society 8 30pm. 1805DivisaderoSt. SF 
Tix: K  gen'l, $4 sldnts 4  srs Into 
3464063

SATURDAY4 0H  Wkahop tor Single
H  Lesbians: day of struc-
■  tured exercises, group

interaction on topx:s 
™  related to being single

9'30 am-4:30 pm. $60 Insurarxto ac
cepted, some financial assis tance 
available Inlo/res Zona Gregoiy. MFCC 
552-9388
SF Hiking Club Bnones Regxinal Park

The Brasa Band "takes horn music to 
new heights of theatrical lunacy" al Music 
Hall ThMire, Larkin St, SF. Fn-Sun, 
12/11-13,1620. 8:30 pm Fri 4  Sat, 2 pm 
Sun,
Studio Eremos Winter Feet features 
new performance pieces by Colleen 
MuMhill 4 JA Deane 8:30 pm tonight 4 
12/13.18 4  20.401 Alabama St. SF. Info: 
621-8876.
Luds Blua Tremblay, popular French 
Canadian singer/songwriter in concert al 
Sisterspint Women's Bookstore 4  Cof- 
leehouse, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose 8:30 
pm, $3-7 SL. Into: (406) 293-9372 
Rock at Riehouaa 7 with Ftightvng. 
Lethal Gospel arvi Drunken Iryuns BeneH 
lor Women 4  Children Against 
Homelessness. 9:30 pm, $5 316016#i St, 
SF. Into: 621-1617.
AIDS Mutery Wkehop lor people with
AIDS 4  /IRC. 4  those whose Irves have 
been significantly impacted by AIDS 
3<lay intensive designed to help par-
bopóitsgolintouchwilhlheircwncreabvi- 
ly, sell-kjve 4  power of choice, a sa  means 
ot living in the preserrt. Utilizes visuaizaton. 
ooekXKXie group processes 4  emotional 
exercises to release altitudinal blocks 
which limil one's own healing power 
$250, no persons with AIDS or ARC torn- 
ed away lor lack ol tixids. Free inboduc- 
loryeveningwkshopon 12/8,7:30 pm SF 
kxtotion. ,n1o/res: 553-2511 
"The Big « " —help celebrate Trocadero 
Transfer's 10th anniversary—month's 
events klck-ott with a  private party 
(members only. 1 gurist allowed) from 911 
pm Champagne 4  hors d'oeuvres 520 
4th St. SF. Into: 4966620 
Jennifar Berezan, vocaHst/musician ex
traordinaire. gives a mix of sensibve 
ballads 4  danceable rock rhythms al
Artemis Cate, 1199 Valencia St. SFCome
get a  preview ol her upcoming album! 8 
pm. $67 SL. Irffo: 821-0232 
Judi Friedrinen *  Al Hemmer in Concert 
at Mama Bears: great blond ol toil, blues. 
jazz, pdilics 4  love 8 pm, $5 Women on
ly 6536 Toiograph Ave. Oakl Resfxito 
482-9684
"(BIm-Creck", John Woodall's perti^ 
manca work on the circumstances ot 
Inendshp between two men, see 12/9 
LA’e Thidtre C«Tilval two days ol
"slapstick, vaudevilto. Theatre of OuetW 

vking class humor 4 nasty B- 
movie tare" at The Lab Theatre Carmyai
uses jugglers, dancers, magoans, perfor 
mance artists 4  anti-social oddities to eir 
ptore the macabre 4  baser aspects of

(Contra Costa County) Hike: rfiiael al 9:30 
am, under the BIG Saleway sign at Market 
4 Dolores. SF (Eastbay hikers call Mike 
CSiinn, 8461033, for mtg ime/plaoe) Hike 
trasses thru greening grasslarids 4  gnarl
ed oaks. Dress warmly, bang lurich 4 
water Rain cancels
Heartaavar CPR Claaa at District Health 
Ctr -2.1301 Pierce St. SF. 9:30 am -1 pm , 
$3. Into/res: 5563256 
1 at Annual CtwtBtinaa Ftira 4  Bazaar at 
Most Holy Redeemer, see 12/11 
Hnding Tha Right Man: 1-day wkshop 
for gay men seeking a lile partner Clarity 
relationship goals, explore new ways ol 
meeting quality men, develop a practical 
plan of acton $25 Into; Partners Institute 
343"6541
Bcritelay Potters (Build 16th Annual 
Oiristmas Show 4  Sale; see 12/5 
Aasertivenasa Training ottered by 
Berkeley Community YWCA, part ol then 
Self-Empowecment Workshop Senes $30 
Space HrTited. For into/res: 8461882 
"Basic nacordkaaping 4  Tax Info lor 
Self-Employed People." a one-day 
seminar taught by Jan Zobel. EA Cry 
sjxxis by UC Santa Cruz Santa Clara 
location 10 am-4 pm, $60. Into/res: 
4292688
9th Annual Celebration of Oaftswomen
at the Women's Btog: don't miss this Iradi- 
tonal holiday extravaganza! 3 floors of tun 
4 beauty at the Women's Bldg Displays 
lealure the work ol more than tOOartisans 
— a  diverse selection of original hand- 
madB arts 4 crafts by some ol the finest 
craftswomen In the western Unrted States 
Also Ions ol entertainment — from 
storytellers to jazz to gospel and more' 
Scheduled performers include Gladys 
Palmer. Jessica Williams. Derique Mc(Bee, 
Danny Wilkams, the Gospel EWes, and 
others Low-cost food available, also 
gpef-itji programs tor kids 4  tree childcare 
Also booths representing community 
orqanizations.. 10 am-6 pm. tor 2 
weekends—12/12-13,1920. Ttx $2-5. SL. 
KxJs under 12 free, discounts lor seniors 
(Breal way to gel your holiday shopping 
done, support craflswomen 4  communi- 
tv oroanizations. 4  have a  hell of a  good 
txne' See you there 354318th St, SF WA 
into 431-1180
Art Artfsti* Anttquea in North Beach 
lake a walking tour of SF's traditional Bohe-
mian S6d0f. An intro to the art galtenes. 
public art. arttsis’ studios, and antique 5 
specialty shops Also North Beach 
Museum, SF Art InsHute Refuel slops al 
2 North Beach cates which feature art bv

local artists Meet 11 am at Les Delices.
1402 Grant Ave (bet (Brant 4  Union), SF 
Reservatxins required, call 6763228 
Sjxxis by the North Beach Chamber ot 
Commerce Tix $10. benefits North Beach 
C o lC
SF Zoo Trip with FCXB : spend a day at the 
zoo with Fraternal O der ol (Bays Into 
641-0999
HortIphllM. a  group lor lesbians 4 gays 
who enjoy growing plants, meets tor a 
waking tour ol garden attractions In SF's 
(Bolden (^ te  l%rk 11 am Into (Beotf 
3267212 or Henrietta 7966627 
Blood Drive to Supjxxt PeojXe with AlO 
S/ARC, spons by Women Against Im
perialism 11 am -6 jxn. btoodmobtle in 
front ol Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 
Valencia St. SF Call 652-4401. ext 656 tor 
an ajjpt or into
11th Annual ActuaHst Convention:
2-day marathon tor jxiets.dancers. musi
cians. theater artists 4  audiences 48 dif
ferent acts presented at halt-hour Intervals, 
from noon-midnight See the Bay Area's 
leading artists show off their newest work, 
share their xJeas Pay $5 4  you can stay 
as long as you like It's a  casual affair, no 
reservations, just come! Produced by the 
Blake Street Hawkeyes. Blake Street 
Hawkeye Studio, 2019 Blake St. Berkeley 
Into/pertormaixte schedule: 8454426. To
day 4  tmw.
Bay Area Women at the Hekn. a  lesbian 
boating dub. holds their holiday season 
Ojjen House—women Interested in fin
ding out about the group's activities are 
welcome For info/tocation call (SF) JanIs 
8614116 or (East Bay) Dottie 5256198. 
Creativa Dance Wfeihop (or Adulta: 
Free your body! Mind 4  sfxrit too— 
become aware ol your own energy 
system, practice grounding techniques, 
visualizatior. trance dance, chantng. 4-6 
pm. Led by Sue Loyd, director of 
Golden (Bate Ballet Ctr 4  Terri Sternberg, 
violinist with SF Ballet Orchestra (Bolden 
Gate Ballet Ctr Studio. 3435 Army St at 
Valencia. Ste 224. SF Into: 2854932 
Sandl Hal, author ot Wingwoman o l 
Hera, reads from her work and also 4  In
vites conversation on the importance of 
women writing the future. 5:30 pm. free 
ClaireLight W om en's Books, 1110 
Petaluma Hill Rd. Ste 5. Santa Rosa Into: 
(707) 5768879.
M adllarranaan Lesbians 4  Oava
Potiuck for women 4  men with roots In the 
Mediterranean region. 7 [im. SF tocatxxi 
Info: NIkos 7766143. 11 am-11 pm; or 
write MLG Box 14051, SF 94114 
Southbay FLSOt (Feminist Lesbian 
Social (Broup) meets al Liz's m San Jose 
tor this month's polluck 7 pm. Info/direc- 
lions: (408)295-8412.

. Girth 4 Mirth Club Annual HoMay Par
ty: don't miss Girth 4  Mirth's biggest par
ty ol the year—the dub  provides food 4 
refreshments, the tun starts al 7:30 pm In- 
lo/tocation: Art or Mert 334-5971 or Tony 
4 CHf 8262597. Gith 4  Mirth is a dub  
where gay chubbies meet chasers Club 
Hotline; 552-1143 
PhaMe Fekowthlp South of Market—see 
12®
2nd AnnuM Chrlatmaa Party with Bay 
Area Women at the Helm, a dub lor 
women interested in sailing All women 
welcome T X  pm For info/tocatxin. call 
Jams 8614116.
Big Baain HIka with (Bay/Lestxan Sier
rans. Explore the forested trails of Big 
Basin Redwood Stale Park, 23 miles north 
of Santa Cruz Bring water, lunch. Iiquxls: 
wear sturdy boots, appropriate clothing 
Carpod loaves SF Safeway at 8 am. hike 
begins at park headquarters at 10 am 
$3/car entrance tee Info: Pam 6563329, 
431-5414
"Hartd" an eve of hymns, spirituals 4  
carols m the Giristmas spirit, with the Dick 
Kramer Gay Men's Chorale—see 12/11. 
Ragtime HoMay Ball wfth Cairysa/i- 
Iria/num Ragtime Band at Ashkenaz, 1317 
San Pablo Ave. Berkefey 8 pm-midnight. 
$7 Indudas ragtime dance lessons from 
6 9  pm. arto Cakewalk conlasi 
CHy el Ughb with Phi Deal, aae 12/5 
"A Chantictaar Chriabnaa” program 
with the acclaimed vocal ensemble at St 
Ignatius Church. Parker at Fulton St. SF 
Program includes Byrd's "In Nativitale 
Domini (Gradualia)." Britten's "A Hymn to 
the Virgin," Howofl's "A Spotless Rose," 
4 oW Christmas tavofites in new ar
rangements Early reservations sug 
gested. can 8 6 6 5 ^
JudI Frtadntan al Artamto: come enjoy 
a nighi of tdk. jazz 4 blues—8 pm. $4-6 
SL 1199 Vafeoda St, SF. Into: 821-0232 
"An Evening af Panieal Camady”— 
Comedy Night at Berkofey/Richmond 
Jewish Community Ctr. 1414 Walnut St al 
Rose, Berkefey Tix $9 Special guests 
Paddy Morrisaey, DavxJ Feldman, Bob 
Weidef, emcee Sd  Feldman Into/res 
8460237
Dabblo Flaf In Concert: hgh mtensrty 
energy at Mama Bears. 6536 Tetegrah 
Ave, OaM 8 pm. $67  Women only SIGN 
Res suggested. Into: 4269684.
Choral Conoart: Robin Kay corxlucts the 
Pacific Cham ber Singers Program: 
Brahms' "Marieniioder" 4  early Chrvimas

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA •  VEAL 

CHICKEN •  STEAK 
SEAFOOD

647-1929
3881 24th Street, SF

P IZZA  R ESTA U R A N T ’
Open from 11:30 a.m . daily, 7 days a week

L(x»ted
in

Beautiful
Noe

Valley

CELEBRATION OF CRAFTSWOMEN
O riginal H andm ade Arts and 
Crafts by the Finest Craftswom en  
From the W estern United States

K nown Entertainers • Music and 
Dance From Around the World •
Storytellers • Com ics • Theater

Ethnic and Vegetarian Foods
FREE C H IL D C A R E —
A ctiv ities by T h e  E xp lo ra to rium

The W om en’ s B u ild in g  • 3543 18th Street, S.F.

4 3 1 -1 1 8 0
A d m is ió n : $2-$5 • C h ild re n  U nder 12 Free 
Special G roup Rates ■ W heelchair Accessible

Sat & Sun. * Dec 12,13 & 19, 20 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Seasons Greetings 
from Caroline Clone &  the Code Blue Creuj
Vou onid your guests ore coridiolly invitee 

to ottened o speciol evening

SRTURDW , DECEM BER 5TH

■gLUE-
solutes vou

I love R WOMAN IN uwroiiM
exTRflvneflNZfl
Guest DJ. Chris UUosmuned •  Cover $5.99 Por members and 
those in uniform •  Guests $6.99 includes membership • 

Dress for effect •  Uniform ottire preferred •  Cvery 
Soturdoy from 9 p.m. •  Location; Metropolis, 1484 Morket 

Street (corner o f Morket ond Von Ness)

The SERRCH FOR THE NASTIEST DANCERS continues 
€vcry Sundoy CODE- ^

D irty  D onee Contest Finol Sundoy, D ec. 2 0 th
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Haircut $5.00 off!
Incl. Shampoo & Blow Dry

(reg  $18 .00 )
Get Personal Service from John, Mollie, 

Bryan. Come in for FREE consultation! 
M 10-5; T-Th 10-9; F 10-6; S 9-5 

551 Haight (nr Fillmore), SF

(415) 626-1954
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON

Í A 4 T M C V N  H H I

e :u  ior^s-1 'V O U SIM f SERVICE -415 33¿ 22-C

3 S ' 'SSAQUAH d o c k  • SAUSALITO • CA 04066
■ -  j ’-so , iC «  o occoson ABCD OOi .(■dCMcr-e.

^ CASTRO THEjURE 
DIGNmVSASFRANŒCO

For information call 584-1714
26 COMING UP) DECEMBER 1987

music. Mezzo soprano  Miriam 
Abramowitsch performs 'Vergnugfe Rut), 
beliebte Seeienlust" from Bacli C alais  
No 170 8 pm. $10 donation Proceeds 
benefit SF AIDS Foundation Food St
Mark s Lutheran Church, t i l l  O’Farrell 
St, SF Info: 861-3104 
"Qfm-Creck", John Woodall's perfor
mance work on the circumstances of 
friendship between two men: see 12/9. 
7/*e flzMt Band at Music Hall Theatre- 
see 12/11
X-TA-C Cross Country Ski Club goes 
camping in Yosemite, Don't worry if it's 
cold, you'll stay warm with tents & stoves 
(and each other) Equipment provided, all 
levels ol experience welcome Info/res 
331-1158.
Living With AIDS: 1 -day seminar led by 
Tom O’Connor, author ol Living With 
AIDS Reaching Out. Discussion with 
several PWAs in our community on how 
they are able to live full i  active Sves dspile 
the negative prognosis of their doctors. 
Emphasis on self-empowerment & taking 
control of our hires. 9 am-5pm. MCC-SF, 
ISO Eureka St. SF Tix at door: $25 gen I. 
$15 low income: $5 discount on advtix In
fo: 62&0469.
Dlnoeaura Surviving the Crunch: Ms 
Sandy Van at Teddy Bears, see 12/5. 
Joseph Taro production 
"Dancing tha D acada Away", 
TrocaderoTransfer cetebrates its 10th An
niversary with a hot dance party For tix & 
other info call 495-6620 520 4th St SF 
Lady Bianca Trio  at Ollie's. 4130 
Telegraph Ave. OakI 9 pm. $5 Info: 
6556017

S U N D A Y4 0 Art-MaMng Is A Tool
■  ForHeaing awlahop
■  ■  ■  with arM  Joseph Dur-
H  ant. Explors/express
*  your creative 4 heaing

atxSties by working on an a t  protect 
Materiale 4 refreshments provided 1-5 
pm. $15. Noe Valey Ministry. Sanchez St 
bet 23rd 424lh. SF. Spons by the AIDS 
Healing Alliance. Info: Jim Cox 824-2016 
The Dole in Oakland is dodryg its doors 
alter 15 years of oflering training to iwmeo 
in saH-proteclion 4  J u # ^  . Past students 4 
old friends are invited to today's dosing 
ceremony. 1 pm at The Oojo, 3718 West 
MacArIhur Blvd. OakI, Info: 530-5043 
524-3882
Tha Bnaa Band at Music Hall Theatre 
see 12/11,
CO bi DC Evakiallon 4 Discussion 
meeting to discuas what happened, where 
we go from here. Open to a l who par- 
tcipaled in the civil disobedience during 
the March on WashinglDn for LeebwVQay 
Rights, ptos those who went thru the CO 
training but ware unable to go to 
Washington 3-6 pm, dortation (no one 
turned away lor lack of funds). Upstairs at 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF (nr 18th 4 
Castro) Spons by the CD Committee of 
Ihe Nat'l March 4 the NorvCompliance 
Project. Into 552-5857 
"Harbl”  an eve of fine music in the 
Christmas sprit, with the Dick Kramer Gay 
Men’s Chorale See 12/11 
A Flama In B yia^ m : author Chelsoa 
Ouinn Yarbro has returned with another 
hatorical vampire novel! Join the author for 
a  reading, discussion 4 boofcsigning al 
ClaireLighi W om en's Books 1110 
Petatoma HM Rd. Sle 5. Santa Rosa 5 30 
pm. free Into: (707) 5758879 
SF UQFDP Qan'l Mta; SF Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade Committee meets 5 
pm. 1350WallerSt. SF. Volunteers need
ed to plan all aspects of the 1968 Parade
Everyone weteome. pin now! WA Into 
647-FREE
The WofU Between Women: reading by 
SF 4  Santa Cruz oontnbutors to this fiction 
anthology 6 pm M odern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF Info 
282-9246
8F SOLPSghtly Older Lesbians) meet for 
a potkick social 4 dicussion rap Everyone 
welcome (vrilh or without dish) Into/loca 
tion: 647-0413
Luda Bhje Tremblay in Concert: original 
h ^ - le «  fok-rock ballads from this French- 
Canadian artisl. Songs in French 4 English 
about pain, prisons, life, romance 4 love 
7 pm, $6-8 SL, reservations suggested 
Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St, SF Info 
821-0232.
MIehaal Mayo, 1987 American Book 
Award winner, celebratas his new book ol 
poems. AIFal Down, with a reading 4  par
ly at Walt Whitman Bookstore. 2319 
Market St. SF 7 pm. free FlefresHments 
served
Christmas Concert Vaspara with 
Metropolitan Community Church of SF 
Program includes: JS  Bach’s Cantata 
»142. Una i$t ert Kind getxiren (Foe us a 
chid is bom): plus other lestivo muac of the
season. 7 pm. free: a  frae-wii offering wtl 
be takan Rafraahments served tolowing
the ooncarl Al wetoome. come celebratel
150 EurdM St. SF,
■lido H batia l The (ialleon, 718 14lhSt 
at ChurcWMarkel. SF. 7:30 pm Inlories 
431-0253.

Lizard Talas: Crawling From Babylon:
an eve of improv theater with storyteffer 
Olivia Corson 4  guitarisl Rck Higgs. Enjoy 
an evening of surprise 4 discovery al 
Berkeley/Richmond Jewish Community 
Ctr, 1414 Walnut St. Berkeley 7:30 pm, 
$6 Info: 8450237
Star of Wonder... a  celebration with SF 
Choral Artists, see 12/18 for details. 
Christmas Party at The Dream House 
dancing, fun 4  games.- potiuck dessert 
BYOB Come enjoy the company 4 
playfulneas of other dreamers! 395 Sussex 
SI (comer of Elk 4  Sussex. Glen Park). SF 
Into: 2398906
"Sbigtl-YouiaaH Hsaaiah". SF Conser
vatory's 9lh Annual celebration featuring 
the Conservatory Orchestra, soloists, and 
cxie of the world's largest choruses—con
ducted by Louis Magor at Davies E u 
phony Hal. Van Ness 4 Grove Sts, SF. Tix 
$1540 available at Davies Box Office 
(431 -5400). c a l Messiah Hodine for more 
into 9798098. Tonight 4  tmw, 8 pm. 
Messiah Warm-up session this evening al 
6:30 pm. Art Deco Room. Mart Exchange, 
1355 Market St. SF—a quick praclioe ses
sion with hot cider, wine 4  holiday goodias.
$4.
"OmvCraek", John Woodal's pertor- 
maitoe work on the circumstances of 
friendship between two men; see 12/9 
KPFA Holiday Crafts Fair at UC 
Barkalsy Student Union—today's the last 
dayl See 12/S.
Phaontai Lako/Martn County Run with 
SF Frontrunners. Meet 10 am. 81 
Magnolia Ave, San Anseimo. Run follow
ed by monthly mtg 4  poBuck. Info: 
647-3227, 3378704.
Bsrlalay Penala Quid 16lh Anniversary 
Show 4  Sale, see 12/5.
9th AnnuW OaMMBtlan of Craltswomen 
at the W omen's Bldg—a 2 wkend 
(12/12-13, 19-20) extravaganza ol 
woman's crafts, with loads of enlertain- 
msnt. food 4  fun for a l—see 12/12. Into' 
431-1180.
Tayu Sunday at Tayu Canter. Day-long 
open house 4  intro to the Center's pro
grams 4  activilias. $15 donation. ln<o:POB 
11554, Santa Rosa, CA 95406. (707) 
8299579.
Herbs tor Wlmar Haalth; day-long class 
wlh Adam Salar on the use of herbs for 
common wimer abnenls. prevemion, diet 
4weHbeing. Focus on western plants as 
food 4  medicine. Ughi Lunch of wid toods 
4  samples provided. 11 am 4:30 pm, 
$25-45 SL. Reservations required, cal 
661-7475.
Mild Book Sals spons by Friends of the 
SF Pubic Libraiy 11 am 4 pm. R  Mason 
Bldg F.SF.A» books on sale for $1 or 30 
cents Info: 5583857.
HidMey D ln nsrto r0ay llsn60p lus4  
Fnen*. spons by Operalion Ctonoem's 
GLOE (Gay 4  Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) Noof>3 pm. Fra,ncis of /tssiai. 145 
Guerrero Sl SF. Bring tood to share, dona
tions appreciated Into: 8287000.
11th Annual Actualist Convention al 
Blake Street Hawkeys Studio, see 12/12.

14 M O N D A Y
Older Qay M en's
Support Group-see 
12/7,
Laatherm an's SM
Support Group meets 

7:30 pm in Room 21, MCC-SF, 150 
Eureka St. SF, Dxiation requested 
Cabaret with Aldo Bell at The Galleon 
718 14th St at Church/Market. SF 7 3() 
pm Info/res: 431-0253,
Preparing for Chanukah: class led by 
Rabbi ^ r o n  Hecht of Congregation An- 
shey S lard. Examination ol the taws con
cerning Chanukah 4  their philosophical 
implications, including the pros 4  cons of 
electric menorahs. Ihe srgmlxance ol the 
number eight 7:389pm. $4 SF Jewish 
Community Qr. 3200 California St SF In
fo 3486040
"Let's D a ^ " .  a dance benefit for 
H o y  ice of SF Spm-mdnighlatCityEats 
by Marriolt LNe music with The Blazing 
Redheads Tix $12adv. $15at door. In- 
to: 2855615, exi 250 
Eastern European Musical Memorlet 
program with Bay Area singer/accor- 
dionist Nada Lewis Part of Ber>eley/Rich- 
mond Jewish Community Ctr's REAP pro
gram for older adults. Pregram followed by 
hot kosher luncheon al 12:15 pm- $ 2  for 
older adults, $3 50 gen’I. reservations 
hecessary, call 8480237

T U E S D AYH E■  V egetarian Dinner
■  ■  spons by SF
■  ■  Macrobiolic Network
■  ^ 3 0  pm at the Zen

r._ as. Guest House 273

5 U rdvereaf Syitibole 4  What They
R ^ l  About the Human P s y ^  " a  
*f°°ksignrig/diacussK)n with Angeles At- 
r«n. author of The Tarof H a n d ^ T g

pm, K .  Reservations suggested. Califor
nia Institute ol Integral Studies 765 
Ashbury St, SF. Info: 7536100 
WkahopfflHual with Starhawk at Mama 
Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oak! For 
res/info; 428*9684
■ 'Long Range Proapacta for Human Sur
vival'.atalk by Leon Wofsey, PhD Partol 
New College of California's "Understan
ding the Nuclear Threat" lecture series 7
pm, free 50 Fell St. SF Info: 6281694 
Today's the deadllna to sign-up for 
Women's Dream Quest, a  ritual celebra
tion of the New Year 4  the phases of our 
lives as women in relationship to the 
Feminine Divine Meditalwn, dream circle 
shahng-1/1-2. Led by Rev Canon Lauren 
Artress 4  Rev Elaine Gimer Spons by 
Women’s Search tor Translormation Non- 
sectarian event, all women welcome $50 
lee. Info: 2216954 Space limited 
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) 
meet 7-9 pm. Billy DeFrank Ctr, 1040 Park 
Ave. San Jose. Topic: Dealing with Holi
day Stress, a talk by Onda Shapira. PhD 
Marlon Zhnmar Bradley reads 4  signs 
copies of the her new book The Firebrand 
7-7:30 pm. The Love That Dares 
Bookshop, 506 Castro St, SF Info 
552-5110.
BWMT AIDS Aw anaaa mtg—see 12/2 
Menage at The (Salleon. 718 I4lh St al 
Church/Market, SF. 7:30 pm. Info/res 
431-0253.
Chanukah Party *  Coocart at SF Jewish 
Corrminity Ctr. Traditional 4  original 
songs, candleiighling, dreidi spinning,
potato latkes—fun 4  games for people ol 
all ages 7:30 pm. $5 geni, $1 kids. 3200 
(^iforma St, SF. Info: 3486040.
Marilyn KoalnaM, owner of Ctokx Your 
Image, discusses career opportunities as 
a professional image consultant. Noon-1 
pm, $2 Turning Point Career Ctr. Univer
sity YWCA. 2600 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 
Info: 8486370.

WEDNESDAY
■  Wadnaaday Matinee
■  with Operation Con-
■  ■  ■  cem 's GLOE (Gay 4
H  Lesbian Outreach to
*  Elders), see 12/2.

QAWK (<3ay Artists 4  Writers Kollective) 
Rap Group meets: Into/tocation: Jon Sugar 
431-2527
Leifalana Over 40 Mtg: see 12/2 .
SF Writer Xam WIbon Cartier reads 
Irom her new novel ol bop prosody. Be- 
Bop, Re-Bop: joined by sax player Louis 
Jordan, of United Front. Refreshments 
served 7 pm, (ree. SF Public Library 
Western Addition Branch, ISSOScotlStal 
Geary, SF. Into: 3489531 
Fina Cabaret at tha Qaltaon with Leslie 
Ann Sorci 7:30 pm. 718 14th St at Chur- 
ch/Markel. SF. Info/res: 4316253 
Qottilc Romance Rkn Feat at SFJCC: 
see Rebecca Allred Hitchcock’s 1940 film 
starring Laurence Olivier, Joan Fontaine 4 
Judith Anderson in Daphne Du Maurier's 
story of a  young bride living in the shadow 
of her husband's first wife Screening 
followed by discussion led by SF State 
Univ professor Judith Breen 7:30 pm, $5 
SF Jewish Community Ctr, 3200 California 
SI. SF Info: 3486040.

THURSDAY
K  Church of the  Secret

H  K  Gospelmtg. see 12/3.
■  0  HoHday Party with the
H  B  Nat’l A soc  for Lesbian
*  ™  4  (3ay (Seronlology: 6

pm, 30lh St Senior Qr, 225 30lh St (bel 
Church 4  Dolores). SF. Bring food or 
refreshments to share Into: Elaine al 
Operation Ctoncern's GLOE (C3ay 4  Les
bian Outreach to Elders) 6287000 
Chrietmaa PoUucfc 4 Awards Ceremony 
with BWMT (Black 4  While Men Together) 
Bring a dish to share, or $5 7 pm, 1350 
Waller St, SF Info: 931-BWMT 
Wonwn'a Socializing al Mama Bears 
see 12/3
Ballroom Dance Party at SF Jewish 
Community Qr. -e e  12/10 
Katibelle Colllna al The Galeón 718 
14th St at Church/Market. SF. 7:30 pm In
fo/res: 4316253
BANOLE(Bay Area Network of Gay 4 
Lesbian Educators) monthly gen’I mtg 
paiuck 6:30 pm, 7:30 pm. 65514th St, SF 
Info Rob 864.4099, Barbara 2855078 
Framallna Praaanta. lesbian/gay vxjeo 
program on SF’s Viacom Cable Channel 
25, airs part 2 of Stuart Marshal’s  "Bright 
Eyes" (see 12/3): part 2 compares the 
treatment of horriosexuals in Nazi Ger
many to present day police 4  governmen
tal actions against gays Program also in
cludes screening of the first part of a video 
on the October March on Washington for 
Lesbian 4  Gay Rights, mclodng March 
speakers, the unveiling ol the AIDS Ouill 
6 pm
"Joen Baez 4  Fitondi: A Christmas Con
ce rt". holiday concert to rase  AIDS- 
awareness Entertainers include: Jerry 
Qarca 4  Bob Weir of the Gratehi Deed:

Mimi Farma. Unda TiUery. Emmit Powell 4 
the Gospel Elites: the SF (3ay Men's 
Chorus 4  the Lesbian 4  Gay Chorus 
Master of Ceremonies: Scott Beach Por 
non ol p roceeds benelil the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. 8:45 pm, $20. WarfieW 
Theatre. SF Tix at BASS. Into: 762-2277
R ee conced Sx are available lot groups ol 
people with AIDS, contact Ihe AIDS 
Emergency Fund for info.
WaMlowar Dance’« "The Nutcraekar;"
an original rendition of an old classic 
featuring a smorgasbord of Bay area per
formers and music composed by Mary 
Watkins Tomghl thru 12/20 at 8pm 
($12/gen'l, $7/srs, kids under 12) 
matinees 12/19 4  20 at 2pm ($10/gen l' 
$5ffods)r at Laney College Theater iri 
Oakland Inlo/res: 464-3543

F R I D A Y
Dinner 4 Winter

H  Solstioe Holxlay Party
■  ■  ■  spons by Ihe SF 
H  Macrobiotic Network
^  6:30 pm. FoUov^ by

meditation with Rob Villacari 4  Bob 
Starkey Zen Guest House. 273 Page St at 
Laguna. SF. Inlo/res: 431-2122 
BWMT East Bay Rap: to p e -"A re  You 
A Procrastinator? " 7:30 pm. 3135 
Courtland. OakI. Info: 261-7922 
Winter Solatlc« CalabraUon wilh Night 
Horn Books PubSsher Robert /Vrbian 
reads from his Bohemian Airs and Other 
Kets; translator/poel Jack Hirschman 
reads Katerina (Bogou's Three Cfcks Lett: 
David Voipendesta reads Tomorrow 
TriumphanLSelectBOPoemsolOmFlene 
CasSto. 7:30 pm at Bookworks. 2848 Mis
sion S t SF. Info: 6483324 
F(X3 Game Fast: night ol card 4  board 
games with Fraternal Order ol Gays. 
Homey, relaxed atmosphere 8 pm. FOG 
House, 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF Into 
641-0999
FkMtoayntti; new duo features Crystal 
Reeves 4  ( J b ^  McLaren on violin 4  syn
thesizer Original tunes, plus your favorite 
R4B classics. 8 pm. $57  SL. Artemis Cato. 
1199 Valencia St, SF 821-0232.
Cattw Cathman 4  Kora Qrala team up 
for an eve ol "open-hearted folk originals" 
at Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
OakI 8 pm. $ 4 6  SL.
Cathy CaManan 4  Kma Grate in concert 
at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
OakI. 8 pm. $ 4 6  Women only. Into: 
4289684
Star of Wonder, a  Celebration of Ihe 
worxlef 4  fantasy ol Christmas, with SF 
Choral Artists Program includes works by 
Mendelssohn, Tomas Luis de Vetoha, 
Ralph Vaughan WilSams, Francis Poulenc 
4  Ralph Hooper, plus lavorite 4  unusual 
arrangements of traditional carols, 8 pm, 
at St John's Presbyterian Church, 2727 
Colego Ave. Berkeley. Program repeats 
on 12/19 in SF. St Ignatius church, USF, 
Fulton 4  Pariier Sts (same time). Peninsula 
performance on 12/13 al 7:30 pm. Valley 
United Presbyterian Church, 945 Portola 
Rd. Portal Valley. For inlo/lix 762-B/\^, 
LIcM Fuantea 4  Rafael Mant1<|u«z In 
(Bonoetl al La Pena: noted Latin American 
New Song musicians p ^ o im  traditional 4 
new music from their forthcoming new 
cassette: joined by Dulce Argueffes on 
guitar, Vanessa Whang, piano, tiple, 
quena 4  zamponas: Barbara Speed, sax 
4  flute: and Naomi True, latin percussion 
8 pm. $8.3105 Shattuck Ave. Bertoley.

SATURDAY

n ^ i n  womm's erotica «m s Adults only 
8:30 pm, $87 Into: (408) 2989372 
Rock at FIrahouat 7 with The Looters 

10 Phi. $5 Into:o 2 ii6 1 7 .

A it■  ■  ■  HolMay Potiuck Dn-
ner with (Bay 4  Lesbian 

B  ~ m  Vegetarians: intorniai 
B  ^ ^ B  dinner, a  chance for 

lesbians 4  gay men to 
enjoy a Widay gathering with a  non-meal 
[oeop Bring a vegetarian food dish or 
,‘̂ e r a g e  to 5 pm. SF location In- 

^  4287315 or
call (415) 6281351

prov 4  song with Karen Ripley. Teresa 
Chandler. Annie Larson 4  Marion Dam 
son 6 pm, $88. Women only. 6536 
Telegraph Ave, OaW Into: 4289684... 
S tar of Wonder... a  celebration ol the 
wonder 4  fantasy of Christmas with SF 
Choral Artists. 6 pm, at St Ignatius Church, 
SF. See 12/16 listing lor details.
The Brass Band at Music HaH Theatre 
see 12/11.
laraall Folidanclng Chanukah Ptety at
SF JewBh Community Qr. 3200 Caiorna 
St. SF Meet new people in a warm, friend
ly environment. Refreshments served In
struction 4  request dancing led by Shira 
Ozarchuk 4 Yoram Rachmani. Info 
3486040
1 at Annual Mt Scrooge HIka atMtTam 
with Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Designed lor 
hkeis looking to escape the preOwtemas

"Chrtatnaa It Lova” . concert series wilh 
Ihe SF Gay Men’s Chorus. Tonighl's pro
gram at 8 pm. Herbst Theatre. Van Ness 
Ave at McAllister St, SF. Repeals tmw at7 
pm. same location. Toe $15. $12. $10 See 
12/24 for special Christmas Eve concert 
Into: 8636326
CHy of Ughl; A Rite of Passage in 5 
Movemenls; by Phi (Beal—see 12/5

"HoMay In A Box” , an off-thewall 
acapela seasonal spectacle with TTie Fkx. 
Wacky yuletide revue features famiar 
carols rearranged Flpsrstyle. a  bizarre ver
sion of "The CBrealest Story Ever Told." 
plus lots of old Flips songs 4  comedy 
12/1820. Wed-Sun, 8 pm at Zephyr I 
Theatre, SF Tix at BASS or call Zephyr 
Box office 861-6895 
Ahavat Shalom Hanukkah Cetebraion 
8:15pm, 150 Eureka Si (nr 18lh).SF Ser
vices, lallise. music 4  toto ol memmenl. CC 
4  SIGN provided. Bring beverage to 
share. Admission fee: a  non-perishable 
food or toilelry item lor the SF AIDS Foun
dation Food Bank Inlo: 621-1020 
^l>a t a a t  Band at Music Hal Theatre, 
see 12/11.

CURAS Pifante Award Mght: CURAS 
(Community United in Ftesponse to 
AIDG/SIDA). an organizalion ol conoemed 
latxKXa) lesbians 4  gays who have come 
together to advocate lor AlO&relatod ser
vices in the gay latino oomrrxrily. give pre
sen! their Prisma Awards, an  ackriowlege- 
menl ol working people in Ihe latino com
munity 8 pm-midnioht. Victoria Theatre. 
2961 ie«i St. SF Tdc $10 adv. $12 al 
door Tix al La India Bonita. Los Portales. 
La Bandida 4  Esta Noche (al on 16th St. 
SF). Wo: Rodrigo Reyes 821-4425. Jesus 
Barragan 431-8021.
Join mge Hoogarhuto 4  Fitenda for a
hot evening of Uues. jazz 4  other 
aasoitoda.. 8pm. $46 SL Irife: 821-0232 
0««r Our Haada: Ntarious comedy im-

frenzy. See Mt Tam's more pnsane, 
peaceful side—the north area lands own
ed by Marin Minidpal Water CWricl. Into: 
Lauren 8616591
Haartiavar CPR C tets at District Health 
O  #3, 1525 SivBf Ave, SF. 9afrv12:30 
pm. $3 Wo/res: 4681568.
W M ar Sotedca Ratiaal al Isis O ass. to
day 4  tmw. Retreat tor women interested 
in an alternative cetebrabon . Led by Elder 
Z Budapest. "Festival of Lights." purilica- 
lion rtoals. Goddess lore. $138165 in- 
ckxles housing, workshops, rituals, swim- 
mng pool, hM tub. sauna 4  vegetarian 
meals Fee determined by housing In
fo/res: W omen's Spirituality Forum 
444-7724.
Dkioaaura Surviving tha Cronch: Ms
Sandy Van at Teddy Bears See 12/5. A 
Joseph Taro production 
SF HWng CMi Barnabee Mtn (Samuel P 
Taylor Slate Park, Marin County) Hike 
meet at 9:45 am, under the BIG Safeway 
sign at Market 4  Ootores, SF. 7-mile loop 
trip oomtxnes an easy siral thru a redwood 
forest with a moderale-to-stremus ascent 
to the top ol I486' Barnabee Mtn, 
Panoramic views Dress warmly, bring 
lunch 4  water Rain cancels 
Batkalay PolMn QuM  leih Annivarsafy 
Show 4  Sale, see 12/5.
9tti Annual CatebraMon of Crafiswomen 
continues at the Women's BWg Don't 
miss this traditional holiday 
extravaganza—4 s a  great way to gel your 
holiday shopping done! See 1212 (or 
details Into: 431-1180 
"Babas In Toytand” . Trocadero's 10th 
Annual Chnsimas Party Dancing with d| 
Michael Joiba, plus apsdal guests Holi
day confections 4  deighls provided 10 
prn6 am, $15. T rocadm  Transfer. 520 
4th SI. SF. Wo: 4956620.
"Songeraft: Tha 0 ^  Rhrar Sings 

Tiue". a  wriohp led by Betsy Reas, anger- 
/songwrilar 4  activiM. For writers 4  nxjsi- 
oians at a l IsvelB of exparienoa who are m 
search of new sources of inapiralion. 
oealiwspIsaaureApuipoae 1tanv5pm.

WILLOW IN WINTER...
W ake to  freshly brewed coffee, homebaked breads and muffins. Explore 
the countryside o r stay in and y ie ld  to  the luxury o f  a soothing massage, 
a re laxing sauna, a book o r game enjoyed beside a wood-burning stove. 

Soak in our hot tub, curl up by the fireplace w ith  a mug o f ho t spiced cider, and re/ax. 
G ive yourself o r a friend the gift o f some quiet tim e.

A W O M E N ’S RETREAT
6517 D ry Creek Road, Napa, CA 94558 •  (707) 944-8173 

H o t Tub •  Sauna •  Sw im m ing Pool •  Tennis C ourt

AIDS CURE
Someday we know the newspaper headlines will sound the good 
news, but until then we all have to join together and keep up the 
fight to kill this disease. The only way w e can offset the la(d< of 
funding by the federal government is through private donations 
and fund raising projects. This is why A /D  FOR AIDS has commis
sioned a commerrxxaiive victory coin designed to help raise 
money for AIDS research and education. The one ounce .999 
fine silver coin is retailing for $39.95, and part of the proceeds will 
go to the AIDS Foundation in San FrarKtsco.

The coin, which is 1V2 inches in diameter, depicts a  brilliant angel 
piercing a sword through the AIDS Devil on one side and two 
hands holding a victory torch on the other.

K
cu r ALONG DOTTED L»E AM} SBO X O »'

Please send m e_____AIDS coins at $39.95 each

Name_____________________ sales tax

Address___________________  shipping & handling

City--------------------------------------  total enclosed

5.00

State. Zip.

Tb; AID FOR AIDS
39-A Rosemont R., San Francisco, CA 94103

□  check 
n  money order



Historic First Congregational Church 
cordially invites you to

A San Francisco 
Advent Celebration!

A series o f special Worship Services w ith Carol Singing 
in preparation for a genuine

CHRISTMAS 1987
entitled

''Preparing for Miracles 9 7

A{lvent Series;
Sundays
December 6, 13 & 20 
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Scripture Discussion at 9:45 
Fellowship & Coffee at N oon

Candlelight C hristm as Eve Service
Thursday — D ecember 24 

W orship Service at 11:00 p.m . 
Brass Ensem ble from the G ay 

M en's M arching Band at 10:30 
C hristm as C aroling at M idnight

Join us!
First Congregational Church of San Francisco

Post at Mason Streets (One block w est of U nion Square)

(415) 392-7461
Founded 1849

CHRISTMAS GALA
AND DANCE ALONG 
NUTCRACKER
F E A T U R IN G

The San Francisco Gay 
Freedom Day Marching Band 
and Twirling Corps 
The San Francisco Flag Corps 
The San Francisco Tap Troupe 
The Vocal Minority 
And The Big Band Sounds of 
CITY SWING dance band 
with Vocalist Gail Wilson
Marga Gomez Danny Williams Sandy Van
Plus Surprise Guest Stars
GiftCenter Pavilion
888 Brannan Street
Sunday, December 20th, 1987
Doors Open 5:00 PM with
Festive Holiday Entertainment
Show 6:00 PM
Big Band Dancing to Follow

Top 100 Angels—Penthouse 
Pre-show Reception 4:00 PM 
Champagne, hors doeuvres, e tc ... 
1100 per couple

Limited Reserved Seating 
Reserved Tickets at
125.00 & *20.00 call 621-5619 
General Admission Tickets at
115.00 & 110.00 available at Headlines 
(Polk & Castro) or by calling 621-5619

$40 Be«t<sley Uhitaii^ FetowsOp. Cedar 
& Bonita. Bedraley Spece bmeed. pre-reg 
required, call Jodi Sager 52S-9433 to 
register Wear comfortable clotbing & 
bring writing materials (crayons, markers 
etc)
Gounnet Potiuck lor lesbian & gay ac
complished cooks—see 12/5 
Leablan Game« Party! See 12/5 for 
details
PhalHc Fetlowahip South of Market, see 
12/5
T/ie Vocal Minority at The Galleon, 718 
14th St at Church/Market. SF Info/res • 
431-0253

S U N D A Y
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H eartaaver CPR

Class at Hoty Name of 
Jesus Church, 3240 
Lawton St, SF 1-4:30 
pm, $3 Info/res: 

665-9526 after 6 pm 
The B ran Band at Music Hall Theatre 
see 12/11
FOG Game Anemoon: play card S 
board games with Fraternal Order of Gays 
Great way to make new fherxls 2 pm 
FOG House. 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF Info 
641-0999
Chanukah Party with Congregation 
Sha'har Zahav Don't rmss Sha'ar Zahav's 
annuaf fun & games holiday bash: 2-6 pm 
at Lake Merced Boathouse, SF Talent 
show. musKt. dreidel playing, latkes S 
drinks Partygoers can watch the enter
tainers, play games or donate a service 
(toot massage, language lessons, legal 
sennoe. etc) Also sileni auction, menorah 
lighting at mghttall, plus raffle Adults S 
children weicome. Tix $7. Info: 861-6932 
Leabtan Artist« Salon rneets lor conver
sation, critique, humor 4:30 pm potiuck. 
•6 pm critique Intoflocation: 621-0924.

campus. Spons by NUW Lasben task 
Force 4  GLAS Toilighl's topic Fantasies 
Into: Marilyn 969-1260 
Tarsaa TnM Duo with Gary Marks at 
Great American Music Halt, 859 O'Farreli 
St. SF 8 pm. $9 Info/res: 885D750 
Saacim/CMna Beach Run with SF Fron
trunners: Meet 10 am. parking area 
ABOVE lifeguard station 4 beach /Vpprox 
4 miles of hard running Info 647-3227 
337-8704
Berkeley Potters Guild 16th Annual 
Christmas Show 4  Sale, see 12/5.
9th Annual Calabratkm ot Craftswomen 
at the Women's Bldg—final day! Don't 
miss! See 12/12 lor details 
Women’s  Massage Wkaliop: with Jodi 
Sager Break tradition! Spend this hofiday 
gifting yoursell—team how to give (4 
receive) a fuU-body massage, do gentle 
mind/body stretches to revitalize 4  renew 
11 am-5 pm Come spend the day with 
other women in a supporting, soothing en
vironment North OakI location. Info/res 
528-9433
KIdshow Perfonning Arts Series lor
Children: program with Vaudeville 
Nouveau—lots ot (uggling. acrobatics. 4 
laughs. 11 am, $4.50. Julia Morgan 
Theatre. 2640 College Ave. Berkeley In
to: 548-7234
Winter Solstice Celebration with Sun
day's Women Cetebratethe birth of Light, 
with priestess/singer Mananna Gentile 
Evans 4  priestess Leigh /Vnn Hussey Z 
Budapest 4  Jennifer Berezan facilitate 
Monclair Women's Club, 1650 Mountain 
Blvd, OakJ. Into: 444-7724
Ws Nfars So Bstovsd; Manfred Kir- 
chheimer's emotional film remembrance 
a moving documentary about the Germari 
Jew s who fled Germany betw een 
1933-39. escaping the Holocaust Film is 
a series ot inlen/tews with a  number of mid
dle class German Jewish families who fled 
before or just after Kristallnachl (the first

Christmas Gala 4  DarKe Along Nut
cracker: 3rd annual SF Band Foundation 
bash features the SF Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band. City Swing Dance BarxJ 
with vocalist Gail WHson; the SF Tap 
Troupe; SFFlag 4  Twirling Corps: comics 
Marga Gomez. Danny Williams 4  Sandy 
Van: Physique '87; 4  surprise guests Gilt- 
Center Pavilion. 888 Brannan St, SF. 6-11 
pm Tix; $254 $20 reserved seating, $15 
4 $ 10 gen'l admission Special Penthouse 
pre-show reception. 4-6 pm Hors 
d'oeuvres.champagne—$100teoupte. Tix 
available at Headlines (Polk 4  Castro) or 
Mil 621-5619.
“Christmas Is Love", concert with the 
SF Gay Men's Chorus See 12/19 
Latkss With Lssbiana; a  Chanukah 
Reading by the Jewish Lesbian Writers 
Group (All Cannon. Amy Gup. Barbara 
Ruth, Elana Dykewoman. Jano, Jasmine 
Marah, Lisa Carlin. Nma Wouk. Taya 
Schalter) Don't miss it! 7 pm, $4-10, no 
one turned away tor lack of funds. Women 
only ASL (sign), WA. CC vouchers/reim. 
bursemeni available Event accessible to 
women with environmental ilness no 
scented products, please The Bnck Hut 
3222 Adetne St. Berkeley 
"A Calabratlon of Oartoiess 4  Light'. 
Solslice Rilual/Concerl with Judy Fell 4 
Betsy Rose at Unitas. 2700 Bancroft St. 
Berkeley Multi-mede participatory even
ing ot muse 4  ritual to celebrate the winter
holiday season 7:30 pm $6 fix. $4 with 
donation ot canned or packaged food to 
benefit the Food Pantry, a program ot 
Berkeley Friends Church vrhich próvidos 
food lor the needy

Lesbian R^) Group meets 
7:30 pm at the Old Firohouao. Stanford

night Jews were rounded up by the Nazis) 
4  settled  in upper M anhattan's 
W ashington Heights, assimilating 
themselves into middte class /Vmerlca In
sightful, painful look at the guW, reliot. sor
row 4  anger that plague many survivors to 
the day Showtimes: noon. 2:45,5:30. 4 
8 15. Tix: $4. ^  4 first matinee. $3 The 
new York Theatre, 2789 24m St. SF Info 
282-0316

M O N D A Y0 4 M  Older Gay Man's
H  Suppori Group meets. 
■  see 12/7 
H  Tom A ndersen 
™  The Galleon, 718 14th 

s  ̂ ^ k ^ M a r k e t ,  SF 7:30 pm Infofres

Chanukah Concert with East Bay Yiddish 
^  Chorus at Berketey/Richmond Jewish 
Community Ctr. 1414 Walnut St. Berketev 
F ^  B/RLICC's REAP program lor older 
adults 11 30 am. followed by hot kosher 
luncheon. $3 5 0 gen'l For res 4  other in
to, call 848D237

i T U E S D A Y
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SF MaerobtoUc Net
work Vegetarian Dn- 
her at Zen Guest 
House. 273 Page St at 
Laguna, SF 6:30 pm 

Inlo/res: 431-2122 ^
'M n M r S o ^  Rlb«i 4  Celebration 
J w y  Grahn at Mama Bears. 6536 
Telegraph Avo, Oakl. Women only. 7 pm,

l l ^ g g g ^ jk a l io n s  su g g ested ,Ih lo

S o u tl^ y  SOC(Slighlly Older Lesbans) 
m ^  7-9 pm. Btlly DeFrank Commumly 
Ctr, 1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Tonighi s 
highlighi: White Elephant Sale—wrap up 
that wonderful toe warmer you've been 
dying to give to someone 4  join Scxjthbay 
SOL tor a  hilarxxjs eve ot gift exchanges 
Men About Town at The Galleon, 718 
14th St at Church/Market. SF Info/res 
431-0253
winter Sotatlce Potkjck 4  Video Nohi 
spons by SF NOW. 7:30 pm. Women's 
Bldg. 3543 1 8th St, SF Everyone 
welcome Into: 861-8880

WEDNESDAY

a
 Wednesday Matinee

with Operation Con
cern's GLOE (Gay 4 
Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) See 12/2

Lesbians Over 40 Mtg: SOL too youno 
lor yxxj? See 12/2
Heertaiver CPR Class at St Luke's 
Hospital. 3S55AfiTiy Si SF 6-9:30 pm $5 
Info/ras: 641-6605
Monday Party with GAWK (Gay Artists 4 
Wnleis Kollective). Into/location Jon Suoar 
431-2527
Oe« MadW 4  fitercy Orla at The Galleon 
718 14lh St at Church/Market, SF 7 30 
pm, Into/res: 431-0253.

THURSDAY
Church of the Secret

m  ■  Gospel meets 2 pm. 
see 12/3 '
“ Christm as 

■  Love", an old- 
fashioned Christmas Eve sing-a-long with 
SF Gay Men's Chorus An SF tradition, 
concen includes perlormances by Men 
About Town 4  the Chamber Singers 
ensembles of SFGMC Evening finale au
dience participation in holiday carolling 7 
pm. $8 Rrst Congregational Church, f ts l 
4 Mason Sts, SF. Info: 863-8326 
Candlelight Communion Service at 
MCC-SF, 10:30 pm 150 Eureka St. SF In
fo: 863-4434
^rtdlellght Christmas Eve Service at 
First Congregational Church, SF Music 
with the Brass Ensemble ot the Gay Men's 
fi4arching Band at 10:30 pm; worship servi 
ce at 11 pm: Christmas caroling at mid- 
night Post at Mason Sts (1 block west of 
Union Square), SF Into: 392-7461 
"C om e Out For C h rls tm is l"  
Mgnlty/SF Mldnl)M Mass; traditional 
Christmas Eve celebration (over t  ,200 
aftended last year) Indudse badWorwl 
carols, scripture readings 4  Holy 
Eucharist. Service begine with 11:45 
pm ceroMng. Service ueee norveexist, 
Inclusive language. SIGN. Special 
seating for th e  d isabled  4  III. 
Refreshments served after service. 
Transportation provided for thoee with 
■pedal needs. Castro Theatre, nr cor
ner of Market St & Castro, SF. Info; 
S84-1714. All welcome.

F R I D A Y

S
I
FOG Christmas So
cial: plonly ol.Yulelide 
merriment 4 holiday 
goodies at FOG's big 
Christm as Social 

Beautilul display ot lights 4  decorations, 
scrumptious holiday bullet table. 
O k ^ n a s  gift drawings, carol singing, lots 
ot FOG Nog! Exchange gills, make new 
mends, Ctome have a  good time’6-11 pm. 
FOG House, 304 Gold Mine Dr SF Ad
mission: $14. Info: 641-0999.
Church of the Secret Goapel meets at 
8 pm, see 12/4
Chrietmee Day Run with SF Frontrun
ners. Meet 10 am at McLaren Lodge 
Golden (Sate Park (Stanyan 4  Fell) SF 
Nice run to Stew Lake or Lloyd Lake Into 
647-3227, 337 8704.
Christmas Party at Firehouse 7 with Touch 
Me Hooker and Hippy Bitch. 10 pm, $4 
3160 16lh SI, SF Into: 621-1617 
Chrletmaa Day Worship Service al 
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF 10:30am In 
to: 863-4434

SUNDAYe in
K  Women’s  Tea Dance

K  !or Older Lesbians 
K  (60-plus) 4  Friends 

don't miss this special 
™  holiday dance—tots ot

good music, great refreshments, wonder - 
tol company 2-5 pm, 30th St Senior 
Center. 225 30th St (bet Church 4 
C oto^). SF Spons by Operation Con 
cem s  GLOE (Gay 4  Lekxan Outreach to 
Elders) Into: 626-7000.
Cliriebnae PoUuck with BWfiJT (Black 4 
White Men Together) Couples Group 4 9 
pm, 824 Fell SI, SF Info: Paul or B4i

861-3990.

Social: see 12/13.
l y e l l  Fofli D y c e  Party with the 
R*udom Israeli Folk Dancers. Monthly 
event includes refreshments, insiruction 
singing 4  request d ^ x » ig  7-10 pm'
Bediany Church Hal. 1268 Sanchez St bei 
25tfi 4  2ah), SF. $2 50 donation sug
gested Into: Sol 647-2483 
Gaahouaa Cove Hun with SF Rontrun- 
ners. Meet 10 am in parking lot across 
from Marina Saleway Run up to 5 mites to 
R Point 4  back along wateitront Info 
647-3227, 337-8704 
From the Holy Land to the Promised 
Land, a  presentation by Flora Larkey at 
Berketey/Richmond Jewish Communitv 
Ctr, part of BffUCC's REAP program frit 
older adults. 11:30 am, lottowad by a  hot 
kosher meal. $3 50 gen'l. For into 4  reset- 
vatons (required), call 848D237

a
BWMT-SF Blackeye
Pea Party; today’s the 
deadfine lor reserva
tions for BWMT’s an
nual New Year's Day 

event Features traditional soul food din
ner. music, games, video 4  massage to 
soothe any letlover stress from bringing in 
the New Year! $7 tix must be purchsed by 
today Everyone’s  welcome to attend, call
931-BWMTor86T-------
info

M O N D A Y

X 8630925 tor reservations 4

T U E S D A Y

O  N
A Christmas Carol: ACT'S popular pro
duction of Dickens’ classic play runs 
12/5-26 A "meet-theoast party " follows 
each peftormanco. Tix $10-27 12/8 show 
benefits PAWS tor PWAS program which 
provides tor the pets of people with AIDS. 
Ux $15.25 4  35. Tix at box office 4  BASS 
For showlimesAnto: 6736440 450 Geary 
St, SF. WA 4  accessible to the hearing 
impaired
A Christmas Carol at Mills College: Mills 
College Theatre productioo ot the holiday 
classic runs Fri-Sun thru 12/13,7:30pmFri 
4  Sat. 2 pm Sun. Tix: $5 gen'l. $4 accom
panied by child; $3 lor kids, sidnts 4  srs. 
Lisser Hal. fiMIs Colege. 5000 MacAfthur 
Btvd. Oakl. Info/res; 430-3308.
Bad Saad. a  horror metodrama by Max- 
wel Anderson. Phillip R Ford production 
of the classic story of a  sweet young 
iTxirderess. Stars "Tippi" as Rhoda. cast 
includes Miss X, Doris Fish. Sandal 
Herbert, Jack Rikess, Loris Naslund, 
David Van Chaney, Larry Wilson, POhU 
Mangano 4  Philip R Ford. Runs Thurs-Sal 
thru 12/12,8:30 pm. The Studio at Theatre 
Rhinocaras, 2 92616lh St. SF Tor $10. In
lo/res: 861-5079.
Kathy 4  Mo Show at Eureka Theatre: 
hilarious two-woman play expkxes sexual 
enfightenmfenl. the women’s movement 4 
other social issues. Play takes you from 
sileni reflection to sidesplitting laughter. 
Runs 12/9-20.8  pm Wed-Fri; 6:30 4  9:30 
pm Sat; 7:30pm Sun. $14 Wed. Thurs4 
Sun; $17 Fri 4  Sat; $20 Opening fikghl 
2730 16th St at Harriaon. SF. Inlo/res 
558-9698 or STBS
Dandng In Tha Oarir by DR Anderson A 
suspense comedy—a  gay journalist sets 
out to expose a  closelod TV news anchor 
Theatre Rhino production. Runs Wed-Sun 
at 8 pm thru 12/19. Sun matineees at 3 pm. 
12/6 4 13. Tix: $1012. $1 off with dona
tion of canned griod far SF AIDS Frin Food 
Bank Theatre Rhirxxteros. 2926 16th St. 
SF. Into: 861-5079.
HI|oa: Onoa A Family: a  bilingual epic 
late of how social 4  economic realities 
have allecled the strong, family-based 
Ctxcarx] cuNure. B  Teatro de la Esperan- 
za production Runs thru 12/20, Fri-Sun. 8 
pm. KAssion Cultural Ctr. 2868 KAssion St. 
SF Tix $8. InfcVres: 695-1410 
OraanP aat o a i biyfiriafcConnely Black 
Repertory Group opens its 23rd sesason 
with a production ot Connelly's Putlizer 
prize-winning depiction of bibkcal tales 
dubbed the "Divine Comedy of Ihe 
Modem Theetre " by the New York Times 
Score by Hal Johnsen comprised largely 
of wefi-toved traditional Black spirituals 
Runs Thura-Sat thru 12/19 8 pm. $8 
Matxteos hall-price 1719 Alcatraz Ave. 
Berkeley For inlo/res: 652-4017 
Alice In Wonderland by Lewis Caroll 
Classic ch ildren 's tale directed by 
Rachmael ben Avram Young Performers 
Theatre production Runs 12/4-20 at Ft 
Mason Ctr Bldg C. room 300. SF For 
showtimea/res 4  other into: 346-5550

W d a ^ ^  Man’s Support Group meets.

SDL (Slightty Older Lesbians) 
kwets 7-9 pm, 1040 Park Ave. San Jose 
Tonight's tope: how the LPGA began a 
P o ta t io n  by professional gorier Betty

WEDNESDAYo n■  Lesbians Over 40
■  Mtg—see 12/2 . 

BAWK Social: join 
Gay Artists 4  Writers 
Kollective lor a  gel-

W * ^ 7  Sugar
"A Night In Old Vienna" with FOG: 
rraternal Order ot Gays rings in the New 
Year with Old World melodies— enjoy an 
® v8«^ol enchanling Strauss melodies al 
the ^Sym phony'sannual celebration 9 
pro. Davies Symphony Hall, SF Meet al 

Pirt ill the Hall, perlormance lasts till 
Tor reservations/into

d41T)999

THURSDAY

a
Vagatarlan Dinner
sp o n s  by SF 
Macrobiolic Network at 
Zen Guest House. 273 
Page St at Laguna. SF 

6:30 pm. Intories: 431-2122.

O H■  Church of the Secret
■  G ospeim tg-see120, 

■  H  ■  New Y ear’s  Eve
■  Potiuck 4  Dance Party 

with Pactlic Friends-
South Bay. an Asian/nort-Asian gay social 
group. 7:30 pm. $5. Bnng homemade 
food to share, beverages w« be sold (bmg 
no alcoholic drinks, please) Last year s 
event was well-attended, don't rmss this 
one! Billy DeFrank Lesbian 4 Gay Com
munity Ctr. 1040 Park Ave. San Jose In
to; (406) 379-7170.
®ACW New Ysar'a Eva Dinner Dance: 
Bay Area Career Women grand bash al 
Ihe Grand Ballroom, Méridien Hotel, SF 
7:30 pm-2 am. (7:30-9 pm buffet).

Fabulous music by Ory Swing Band. No- 
hoel bar. tormal allirs optional. Umiled fix 
at door, cash only. Adv res suggeeled. No 
refunds. An event tor women. Info: BACW 
495-5383. 55 New MontQcxnery St. Sle 
606, SF 94105.
FramaliM Praaanis. gay/tosbian video 
program on SFs Viacom Cable Channel 
25 shows part 2 ot videotape on ite  March 
on Washington (see 12/17). Includes civil 
disobedience at the Supreme Court, the 
tesbian/gay Wedding, dedication ot the 
Harvey Mfk memonal, congressional tab
bying 4  the Constitutional Ha« concert 8 
pm.
Csri’IKeep A StrsfgfitFsce presents the 
Year In Review; comedy, chamjoagne. 
munchies 4  more at Theater Rhino Mam 
Stage, 2926 16th St, SF, Doors open at 9 
pm. show runs 10 pm-midnight. $15 in
cludes everything Into/res: 861-5079 
A New Year’s  Eva CsIsbraMcn: New 
Wave AcappeHa and Two Heady Friths ot 
Duck's Breath Mysteries, wilh The Bobs 
plus Dan "Dr Science" Colley 4  Billy "Mr 
Nifty■’ Allard of Duck's Breath, 9 pm. $25 
Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave, 
Berkeley Tix at BASS Info/res: 548-7234 
"Electric City", nrxxithly lesbian/gay TV 
magazine features community events, 
entòftainment. surprise guests 9 pm. 
cable chanr>et .6 in SF—screenings at 
Maud's & Peg's Place. •
New Yaars Eva Party al Firehouse 7 with 
Jah BigenO TheSteppin' RazorBarip 10 
pm, $7 .316016lh St, SF. Into: 621-1617 
"Countdownl" New Year's Eve at 
Tnxadero Transter: music with Michael 
Jorba. visuals by Greg Flerrxng 4  video 
whiz Cameron Brown; plus special enter
tainment, champagne, hors d'oeuvres 4 
noisemakers. 1.0 pm fiN dawn. $25. For 
details ca» the EvenUine: 4958185 520 
4lh St. SF.
New Yaar'a Eve Party at Driftwood 
Lounge. 22170 fiAssion Blvd. Hayward 
Come cetebralel Wo: 581-2050.

S T A G E

Lily Tomlin In "The 8 «arch for h>- 
taWgonl SIgna of Ufa In the Univtrsa.
written by Jane Wagner. Tomlin’s  hit show 
plays Ihe Curran Theatre 12/3-1/31 Into: 
243-9001
The Charila Manaon Story a  Iragi- 
comedy about sex 4  violertee Due 
Theatre 4  Climate production. Previews 
12/1; runs ThursPn at 8:30 pm. 8:30 4 
10:30 pm Sal thru 12/19. Tix $7 252 91h 
St-(bet Folsom 4 Howard). SF Inlo/res 
626-9196
W ebator Street Blues by Warren 
Kubota A Japanese-Amencan American 
Gratmi' set in SF’s Japanfewn in the sum
mer of 1972 Runs thru 12/13 al Zaphyr 
Theatre, 25 Van Ness 4  Market. SF. In- 
kVres: 3468922
Ladas Against Woman; Arxl Evening ot 
C onsciousness Lowering with the 
Ptulomum Pteyeis Sharp and zany parody 
of the anfi-leminet movement Award
winning romp thru the strange landscape 
of temininily 4  feminism in Ihe 80s Fri-Sat 
12/48,11-13 8:30 pm Fri 4  Sal 7:30 pm 
on Sun Tix: $8-12; ddnts. srs 4  group dis
counts Vetona Theatre. 16ri)SlnrfiAsExn 
SF Info/res 7638163 or 762-BASS 
Actual Sho. George Coates Perlomnance 
Works' new musical theater spectacle 
returns to SF lor 5 perlorm ances 
Japanese movemerri artist Hitomi Ikuma 
conducts a chorus ot vocalists thru a 
dreamscape of impossible visual/musxtel 

. crriksxxte—a rnystcal mu ot irxjsc. theatre

4  dance at Herbal Theatre. 401 Van Ness 
Ave. SF, 8:30 pm Wed-Sun. 12/28. Tix: 
$9-20. availabteat BASS, STBS. Info/res: 
552-3656. Show spons by SF Museum of 
Modem Art
The Insanity of Mary Glratd by Laine 
Robertson There's a sickrtess, but whose 
is it? It IS 1790 4  it is now, and Mary Girard 
s  locked in a lunatic ce« In Philadeiphte Is 
she insane? Ask Ihe Furies who present 
sooely's case against her—or ask her hus 
band, who willingly loots the hospital bills 
An Axe production Runs Fri-Sun at 8 pm. 
thru 12/20. Bannam Place. 50 A, Bannam 
Alley. North Beach. SF. 'Tix $6 Irrio/res 
826-2723
Apocalyptic Buttarfllas by Wendy 
MacLeod Set at Chrisimas-fime in a New 
England country town—a masleilul blend 
of quirky idomalic hurTKX. attractive 
characters 4  spxitualily Magic Theatre 
production Magic Theatre Southside, Ft 
Mason Ctr Bldg D. 3rd R, SF Runs Wed- 
Sun thru 12/20 8:30 pm Wed8at, 2 4  7:30 
pm. Sun Inlo/res: 441-8822 
Voyagaa by Kim McMilon Contem
porary play on reincarnation Using 
monologues, dialogues, music 4  dance, 
play chronictes a soul's journey thru past 
lives Black Repertory Group production 
Runs 8 pm Thurs-Sat, 2:30 jjm Sal, 
12/31-2/6 Black Repertory Community 
Cultural Arts Ctr, 3201 Adeline SI, 
Berkeley Tix: $8 Thura-Sal eves, $4 Sal 
matinee Inlo/res: 652-2120

Î

Encore Performance of

KAIHY 
& HOSHOW
written and performed by 
KATHY NAJIMY AND 
NO GAFFNEY

DEC. 9 THRU 
DEC 20 

WEDNESDAY 
THRU SUNDAY 
SATURDAY 
6.30 & 9,30

‘Highly skilled actresses... 
masters of comedy.”
—Joy Schulenberg, 
Bay Area Reporter
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> ÊH' YOfíK  
5JS HUDSON ST
212 989-485i1

lOS 4 ngsi.es 
40M S4NT4 MONICA
213 668-0629

NOW OPEN IN  
SAN FRANCISCO!
489 Castro Street 
415 431-0891

Join us for a Celebration 
of the Holidays
Mon.-Sat. 10-10 Sun. 10-7

"May w ell be 
the coun try ’s 
preem inent 
gay bookseller
The Admale 
November 10 1937

g ^ p ra ttc u n o n  la o a  bene«lor Youth

o l 23 ju itb ln .  v a fm . c c r M a iS .
T O go a n s. saiord

dancare &  '» » « In iiliiu . 12ri7-1i3 at 
IT iaM e On Tha S q w B . 4S0 (Nb I SL SF 
8& 2pm T ijB B S a.7pm 9ia<an iaQ 0 No 
e « a p a tta n ra n c a s a il2 l2 4 a a  Tk ;S 16
a d lib . S12 kids under 12 trA tfras 
4339500.
S aAaaafO Ba A ct p ta ja  by Phase One 
noductans ~C utan~  by O a g  ̂ jogen  
"fta ta fa y ''b y  Sanuel Beboa. & "A  Noe 

Cay For The n rw rti" by CO Arnold H ire  
Fn & S A  ■  ft3 0  pm. Sw i at 8 pm. tn u  
1271^ Tk  Sa SkM s. srs & 90141 d s  
c a rt O perm gN çytA clD r sChampaçyie 
Benda S10 n g i«  TbeAre. 333 Ootores 
SLSF H tattas;86«4B 3a

"Chscliinalss'' by Bon Miner Ttie 
Ebony generation meets the Essence 
generation—com peing cooiedy/drama 
contrasts the Hestytes of two Bbck ooeples 
from dHterent eras n i»  iwBS rte rsed  in the 
duplex they share. A look A the pressures 
that careers, racism, sexsm  & sexuakly 
bring on contem porary m arriage 
SEW/Lorraine Hansbarry TheAre and "Y" 
Not preduclxxi. Runs 12/1-1/10, 8  pm 
TuesFri; 2:30 & 8 pm Sal & Sun. Water 
front Theater. Poll & Beach Sts. SF. -To: 
$15-25 Into: 885-2929 
O Henry‘a ChrMaas. by Thomas West 
6 delightful adaptations of stones by one 
of America's favonie writars—a  holday 
tfeat for feds of a l ages. Oakland Ensem
ble Theatre production. Opens 12/2 A  8 
pm. runs 7hurs-SA A 8  pm, Sun A 2:30 
pm, thru 12/20. Two m ainess pertor- 
manoes at 2:X  pm. 12/22 & 23. Oakland 
Ensemble Theatre, Akoe Arts Ctr, 1428 
Aloe St nr 14th. downtown OaM Tn: 
$10-14 Stdnts & SIS discount. Info/res: 
839-5510, 763-7774 
Qreen CtuMmaa: Ills o n  o ( La«* by 
Donald E Lacy. Jr 4  Arthony O Spies. 3rd 
AnnuA (and aSnew) hoiday musicA com
edy featuring some a t the Bay Area's 
bnghlBA Black muacA 4  dance tatorSs 
Fui O rde  Theatre C dad ive production 
Previews 12/17. opans 12/18. runs T lus- 
SA A 8 pm. Sun maknees thru 12/27. 
Burial Clay TheAie. Western Adcftnn 
CulturA Ctr, 762 Futon St I» Webster. SF 
ChnstmesEvemainee. 12/24.3pmrDC 
$10 gen'. $8 srs. $6 kids 12 4  under. In
fo/res: 5366368
A H oldey FsaUvA o l O neJto lK  Save 
Me e P lace A  Foraal Laam by Lorees 
Yerby (ifetong friends Clara 4  Gertude 
meA for thei customary aDamoon cup of 
tea 4  dscover some unexpected things 
about each other) and H aunian by David

MamA (story o i an es^anged ta toA  4  
daughter's s tre g ò  tor reoancMaeai) 
Theater Artisls d  Marin productor!, n s is  
ThusG A A  8 p m  te u  12/12. M a rti 
Academy S todn Theater. M ssidh 4  
Forbes. San RaiaA. Toe $10 ganX $8 
stores 4  srs. $1 Thus tksccxrt tekiAes: 
4546056
BmaraaMs. lo n g ru v in g  NY caborA  
revue comes to tie  Hotel York's n a h  
Room Inspted cabaret—9 0 riá iaongcy- 
de deals «atti t ie  space batetoen  tie  
JtoamaA d dA iood4 tie ieaM iasA M B . 
Prorkjcad by K irk Frederick 4  Rcfc 
Roemer. sta rs R ick Roem er. S cott 
Raridne. Mara fin a lly  4  A ree  ToM tenie 
Runs te u  IQ . 8:30pm  Tues-T lies:8 pm 
4  10:30 pm  Fili 4  S at 8 pm  Sw i. Tn: 
$1250 4  $15.
Horae lO r to e  W tifetoM  by Lee Brady. A 
young w o T iv i goes hom ekiTU ttafor her 
m e te r's  w eddng 4  is A n d ie d  to  leakae 
ttiA  t e  900m  is fe r  m gr fiA  kw A . Tore 
de Faroe TheOto Co pm ducton FNewaiiis 
12 /26 . opens 12M. ru e  T h in S A . 8 p m  
tn i 12/19 rK $ 10 F ri4 S M .a 8 T 1 us.S 5  
previews. R e e n ii Thatoe. 8to  4  Foteom 
S t SF. IntoAas: 431-6777.
-nw  KM b o l B rttM  by P te i (kesoL  A 
holday musrcA basad a i  t e  lie  A  
GoAgeM uetor. IS ce rka yp m od e r& A - 
pharege k u to A . C ty  L ^ t  ta ta m á ig  
AiteCopraduckan. Ra b  1 2 n » 2 2 .8 p m  
1 /76 .14-16,21-23,8pm S A im A iB C <r. 
12 /20.1/10 .17 .431  A 2 6 0 p m  U o cy  
Theater. 3250 1 9 ti Ave (acmes to m  
Stanestonm O iitA il). SF. Tnc S5 a ikr. 
$750 A  doa. M altas; 7536474:
V a re«  Ita b to  H ood by O iA ie  G i- 
inghen. M uarcA besadon teea ilykteA  
te  Id k  legend. Y ou ti Thetae Oo praduc- 
ton . (tons 12n7-20 A  J itB  M organ 
TTeate. 2640O alage Ave. BeikAay. Ta: 
$SgenX $4lddB 4as.$10ta’dairiP B ane

cdiondbAtertglMyAlvABaBS 
A  Namo M o  t e  isAm A  S kte te iland  
Ths Make A Cta e  producton is an

IMnsA ItoCoi/k d ta a c  t m  A  t e  oertory 
oon ic skip . ktoCayt work, w tvidi ran vi 
nowspaptas tq n  1905-25) is considBred 
some A  t e  m oA b e B tlA  examples A  
cartoon art ever A aan . 4  has « taeed te  
work A  M auioe Sarxiak. VKat Oteney 4 
Garry Trudaeu P layiu isF h6 AV 12/4-20 
7 pm Fm 3 6 0  4  7 pm  S a t 1 4  3:30 pm 
Siin. Toe $8 ganT. $5 tods 4  sre. $1 ad
vance ik s o ix x t. Lte On The W ater 
TheAre. R  Mason O  B k ^  B. SF Open
ing n ig h l b en e fit recepbon w ith  
a u te n toa ka to r M axice  SÄxlak A  SF 
Muaeun A  Mortem Ad Ra s a  G aiery In
tokos: 7 /66 47 7 .

G  A  L L E R I S
: an exhtoi A  black 4 

white photo enlaigemente 4  cclagas kom 
Cathy Cade's A Lesbian Photo ACum. 
Exhibit runs 12/15101. The Brick Hut 
Cafe. 3222 Adeine SL Berkelay 
Patollngs, W atercAota 4  Lithographs 
by Jan Batetg A Q rde Galery. 140 
Maiden Lare, SF Exhtiil runs 12/328 
His : MonSun. into: 989-2100 
PWn Afer Lenitecipas by JerroU Turrer. 
on exhibk A Wiliam SawyA Gelery. 
12/151/15. 3045 Clay Si. SF. Ink): 
921 1600
CaM om ia paraca A  the  Legion A
Honx: "CheeisfPrinls 4  Drawings a n t e  
Subjed A  Dnnking". thru 101. "Persis- 
tent Vision: Works on PapA by Wesley 
Chamberlin 4  Roy Ragel", 12/12-2/28 
His: Wed-Son 10. anfv4:45 pm Into 
750-3614 For details on ledure tour pro
gram: 7563638 Pipe organ concerts 
every Sat 4  Sun at 4 pm Free—after the 
usuA adrrvsston toe
Jurtah L Magtea Muaaum: "UndA the 
Mask: Portraits d  Mercy 4  Makce" by 
Israeli artiA Shirtey Faktor, thru 1/10/88 
"The Chagall Cfenlennel". tustrated 
books 4  littKigraplis by Marc Chagal. 
thru 1/10/88 "The Dybbuk: A Landmark 
in Jewish Theatre", exhibilxxi com
memorating S Ansky's d a ss c  Jewish 
drama, thru 1/10/88 2911 Russel Si. 
Berkeley Hours Sun-Thuis, 10 am-4 pm 
Info: 8432710
Modem Myths: CfassicA RenewA. an 
extnbrtion d  works by mafx American 4 
European contem porary paihters 
11/612/13 at Mils Ctolege Art Galery, 
50(W MacArthur Bfvd. OakI Info 
4363101 Hrs Tues-Sun, 10 am-4 pm 
S toryte lle rs: 7 Modem Narrative 
Panfers: large-scale paintings by 7 
Amencan leAists On exhibit A Conlem 
porary Realist Gattery. 506 Hayes St. SF. 
thru 12/24 Hrs Tues-Fii 10 30 anv5 30 
pm. Sat 11 am-4 pm Info: 8636550 
"One Man Show... 7 Years n  CAtcmia" 
Doris Boris Berman exhibit ol 
photographic artwork runs Itiru 12/5 A 
Hatley Martin Galery 41 Powel SI. SF 
Hrs Tues-Sal. 11 am-5 pm, 4  by appi 
Info 392 1015. 392 1024

a show d  Ihe wrxk A  22 ariste A  ttte  
John Pence Gateiy. 765 Post SL SF 
Partngs. rkanwigs. cottage. scApkxe

Thni 12/24 Hte M onSA. 10 arvS pm 
k to  441 1138 . . . ,Maw W otaB <m FkAer by John M chad

590 Market St A 2nd, SF Hrs: Mon-Thiits 
9 am-4 pm, Fn 9 am-5 pm Show runs 
thru 1/29.
Painting 4 Sculpture by Dan McCarthy 
4 Casey O'Connor at Media Gallery. 360 
9th SI. SF On exhibit thru 12/23 Hrs 
Tues-Fn. 11 am 6  pm; Sal noon-5 pm 
"Three PAntera" exhibit ol works by 
RAph Reed. Larry Robinson 4 Jack Scott 
at the Art Store Gallery. 812 Mission St. 
SF Show runs thru 12/11. Into 777-2787 
"Boving Surrogate II" by Bruce 
Hogeland 4  "Thought Crimes in the 
Satiation Pod" by Sdiwartz 4  Haynes— 
multi-media InstaliAions at Pro Arts 
Qalenes. 1920 Unxxi St. OakI Hrs: Wed- 
Sat 11 am-5 pm. Into: 7637880 
"Ten New York Paintinga", an exhibit 
of work by RidiAd Leon Stools, based

*̂ 011 kadera Punpan *  ^ ;  -J ^ -
D Ia 'Ite  Loa M iia rtoa  exhibit at Galena 
de La Raza: mixed media exhibit eatures 
cdorfulty decorAed altars 4  Day A the 
Dead tdk art from Mexico—toys: paper 
cutouts, skulls. sKelelons Thru 11/14 
2851 24th SI. SF Into: 8266009 Hts: 16  
pm Tues-Sat
Modem Myths Classical Renewal—a 
touring exhibit A Mills College Art Gallery. 
5000 MacArthur Blvd. OakI Hrs: Tues- 
Sun, 10 am-4 pm. Info: 4362164 
ScAplura by Hugh Buck at City Art 
Gallery. City Cdlege A  SF, 50 Phelan St. 
SF TTvu 12/18. Hrs: Mon-Fn 10 artv3 pm 
“Women 4 Horaaa". wood sculpture by 
Barbara Wood. Lifedze wooden figures 
4  objects form an extraordinary tadraux 
A Adinary Me. Drawing on fAk art trad!

ttart» Spring carvto i^M to fl^ f^ e y n p -T
tkxis into her figures which provoke 4  
amuse Exhibit runs thru 12/11 at William 
Sawyer Gallery. 3045 Clay St, SF. Info: 
921-1600
Contempomlea II; annual group exhibi- 
lion at Cdorbox Art (SAIery Original 
works m vAious media by 15 Bay Area 
artists, including Robert Howard 
(scultpure). Gene Peebles (painting) and 
—Patroa Stroud (sculpture) Show runs 
12/3-1/9 Hrs: Tues-SA. 11 am6  pm 541 
Hayes St. SF lAo: 863-8144 
MH DeYoung Museum Exhibits; 
"Viewpoints It: The Peaceable  
Kingdom", 12/51/31, Also High Holiday 
Concerts, every Sal at noon thru 12/19, 
tree Museum Hours Wed-Sun 10 
am-4:45 pm Info: 7563614

R E S O U R C E  G U I D E

Haw Friends; a group made up A peo
ple with AIDS who hAp those who have 
been newly diagnosed Into: Larry Farads 
9265352
People with AIDS Support Groupe
meA various bmes. days 4  locations. Free 
Into: Shanti 777-CARE 
Famity, Friends 4  Lovera A People with 
AIDS support 9 0 ups lA people close to 
someone who cuirendy has AIDS. Free.ln- 
lake/iAo: Shanti 777-CARE.
Drugs 4  Alcohol/AIOS Support Group: 
tor men wkh AIDS A  ARC, A  who test HI V 
positive 4  have a alcotiA A  drug problem 
Also open to their tovers 4  friends a  
anyone in recovery who has concAns 
Aound /VOS. Sat 10:30 am-12:30 pm. 
18th St Services. 2152-B MarkA St (bA 
Church 4  Sanchez), SF. Free, no appt 
neoesaary This is a  new group, tor into cal 
861-4898.
Qoy Support Group Ia  people with 
AIOS//VRC/HIV + and alcohA substance 
abuse. InvididuA 4 9 0 up process. OpAa- 
tion Concern's Operation Recovery. 1853 
MarkA SI, SF. Into: 6267000.
BWMT AIDS Task Force deals with peer 
pie A  cokir. minority 4  third world issues 
surrounding /UD6 . AI welcome. Into: 630 
F im A e »201, SF 94117.4316333.
Marin AIDS Support Network: emAkxiA 
support tor persons with AIDS A  ARC 4 
their loved ones, preventive education, 
speakers bureau, telephone iAo. Emo- 
tioriA support vokjnleers needed. Training 
provided. Wo: 457-AKJS.
The AIDS Screening Clinic at District 
Heath Ctr »2.1301 Pine St a  Elis. SF. Cal 
tor appt: 621 -4858.
Free Chiropractie Clinic tor people 
w/AIDS. Fa  appt/inlo: 282-4622.9 am-3 
pm
Y ogi Cteec tor persons with AI[TS 4 ARC 
TeachA is PWA 4 yoga student who work
ed  with BKS Iyengar in India on 
therapeutic appication A yoga postures 
IA him. Fri 4-5:30 pm. SL. Misswn location 
Into: 8637212.
SF KateA Permanente Med Ctr has
AI[3S-rAated 9 0 ups that locus on gay 
health. CAI9265204.
Computartzad AIDS Info Network. 
(CAIN), a  24 hr, nationwide. upTO-date in- 
tormalioo service based in Cambndge. 
MA. To subscribe, call (800) 544-4005. To 
list a  servioo, cal (213) 464-7400 
AIDS HeaKh Pro)aet otters prevention 
programs: mental health, substance 
abuse 4  antibody counseling: AIDS health 
prAessknal tr Aning program 4 a guide to 
AIDS Research. Into: 1855FAsomSt, Ste 
506, SF. 4766430
Thlnl World Paopte with AID8/ARC
meA Mon 6 8  pm in OakI. Wo; AIDS Pta 
ject A the EaAbay 4206181
AIDS EcumanleMlliattng Services, held 
the 1st Mon A every month, spons by 
AIDS Wertaith Network Into; 926HOPE 
PaaMvt AIDS Antibody Teat Support 
Groups: SF 9 0 UPS tor gay 4  bisexual men 
who have tested positive. Ongoing, wkly. 
groups limiled to 8 people $225/8 ses
sions Led by Bill FAk. MFCC 4  Steven 
Abbott WAres: Bil 621-7177 A  Steven 
5633723
SF AIDS Foundatton Aovides vAious 
educational (support services, such as 
litAature distribution, food bank. hAline 4 
housing. Volunteers 4  contributions 
wetcATie 333ValenciaSt. 4lhfl, SF Into; 
864-4376
Shanti Protect otters emofxxial. practxal 
4 resxJential support to people with A ire, 
their friends, tamikes 4  loved ones. 525 
Hovyard St. SF. To vAunleA as an emo
tional A  Aactical support counselor ( l ^  
ing Aovided) A toro ttiA  into: 777CARE. 
E i^P e n in su la  AIDS Services otters 1-1 
4 group emotional support tor persons 
with AIDS 4 ARC. theif lamées 4 s«niti- 
caA others. Also inlArAArals; case 
managemenl/CoordinatiAi 4 altendart 
careservtoes. ExteraivevokjrteAaclivilies 
available Into: 366AIDS

AIDS Intartatlh Network otters support 
4  guidance to people with AIDS, their 
(amities and loved ones thru hospital 
ministry. Marature distribution, spntual sup
port. healing teams and prayer. 2261 
MarkA St «502. SF 94T74-1693 Into: 
9284LOPE.
AIDS IntarWth Support Committee A 
Sonoma County: persons A any tailh tradi- 
tion weteome (707) 7626107.
The Center a  spiritual resource Ia  per
sons with AlOS/ARC 4  their caregivAS. Ot
ters individual pastoral counseling, spiritual 
direction. prayA groups, retreats, s^ itual 
support groups, massage. triendlyoonvA- 
saton. monttily calendA A events. Spons 
by the Missionary Brothers A Charity 
3421 Martin LuttiA Kng Jr. Way. Oakland 
94609. Into; 6553435.
Contra Coeta County AIDS Interfailh 

NetwAk. Every Thurs. 7:30 pm. Dablo 
Valey MCX). 2253 ConcAd Blvd, Con- 
CAd, Wo: 827-2960.
SF AIDS Fund provides em Agency 
financial assistance to people with AIDS.
1547 (¿aMomia St. SF WAconIributions: 
4416407
Expect A Mliacte: whAistic healing 4  ex- 
A dse Class SAurdays, 2-3 pm. Grace 
Cathedral Gym. eniA CaWomia St bA 
Taytor 4  Jones, SF. $4. Into: 332-9100 
Expect A MIracIo; Sunday celebrations 
790CalilAnia»37 A Stockton, SF. CJathA- 
ing tor paopte who desire wtiAislic health 
4  want to meA others with similA Interests 
Into: 332-9100.
SF AIDS ANemallvs HsaHng ProjeA: 
free hotline provides into on alternative ap
proaches to AIDS: reterrals to hAistic 
health practitioners, alternative heAing 
support groups, classss. comAchensive 
altAnative Aogram tor psople diagnosed 
with AIDS Wo; 5569292 
Contra Coola AIDS Into; 372-2525. 
Support lor femHIea, frlende 4  signifi- 
cam others A people with AIDS/AFfc in 
San Matao Coixily. Sale atmosphAe Ia  
those psrsonAty touched by the A ire  
epidemic. 45 Southgate Ave. Daly City 
94105. Wo: Chris A  Naomi 994-3030. 
Face to Fece/Sonoma County AIDS 
NAwAk Arivides counseling 4  in-honie 
care Ia  people with AIDS 4  ARC in 
Sonoma County. Also supporigtoups tor 
people concerned about AIDS, people 
with AIDS, their lovets, pAents 4  family. In
to; Face to Face/Sonoma County AIDS 
NetwAk, FOB 892, Guerneville. CA 
95446.
The AIDS/ARC Stood Fund f A people 
with At r e  is available by cam g the Harvey 
Milk LesbiAi/(3ay Demo Club's Blood 
Fund (iOAdinatA, 8636761 
Art Ctoeeae tor Peopto with AOS spons 
by Artists for Community Lite Info 
652-4526.
M ineQ i tor PWAs; learn gentle touch 
with Irene Smith Wkend seminars locus 
on the importanoe ol touch lA  people with 
lite-ihreatening illnesses LeAn how to 
work with clients in hospitals, use specific 
touch techniques Ia  pAn management 4  
relaxation Wo: Body Electric school of 
Massage 4  ReArthing 6531594 
OpOT Harxi delivers hA meals to people 
with AIDS/ARC Into: Ruth 771-9808 
The Famtty Unk Aovides housing tor 
friends 4  family A people with AIDS who 
are visiting from outside Ihe Bay Area In
to: Ray Cope 3460770.
"Our Pleee,” drop^n "living room." Ia  
people with AIDS/ARC Mon-Fn. noon6 
pm. basement A Trinity Epsoopal Church. 
1668 Bush St. SF "ClAhing DepA" pro- 
vxJes tree clAhing. bedding 4  kitchen 
Hems, donations weloome 2tid 4  4tti Wed 
support group mtg for P®0P*8 w'®'
ARC Into: Jim Mulligan 5636045 
Rest Stop a quiet Oasis Ia  people with 
AIDS4AHC:NeedsonieplacetorestdA- 
ing the day, to meA friends A  totalk? Try
Rest Slop, 134 Church St, (above El 
Ouake-O Restaurart). SF 10 a rti6  pm 
Mon Fri A ministry ol Golden Gate 
MAropAilan Cotrxnunity Ctnxch (MCC) 
Wo: 621-REST
Free Sate Sex Wkthop spons by SF 
AIDS Fdn. Focus on helping gay men 
learn to have exciting safe sex Into:

863AIDS
ARIS Pro)ect enxilional. practical wkly 
support groups Ia  people w/AIDS. ARC, 
HIV pos., 4  their loved ones. Also 
voluntew training CaH (408) 3703272 
San Matao County SurMlaa provide 
support 4  assistance to people with AIDS 
4  ARC 4  ttiAr friends 4  tamily in San 
Mateo County. For into: A iré  Coor
dinating Office 573-2588 VAunteers 
needed. 6month oommitmert asked; A- 
weekly support groups: lAensive training 
Aovided
San Matao County MDS/ARC Counsel
ing Service spons by Dept A Health Sa - 
vices. Trained 4  expAienced taolitAors 
Open 4  trank discussions in a sale at
mosphere . Into: Gloria QreenbAg a  Nan
cy jA dan  3634111. Fa  into on other 
county services A  programs. Ed Hilton. 
AIDS Program CoAdinatA 5732588. 
Anttboriy Poaltlva Drop-in Support 
(Voup spons by LKiSF AIDS Health Pro- 
jeA 4  Operation Concern. Thursdays. 6 8  
pm Focus on assisting individuals in ex
ploring concerns Aound positive test 
results, supporting development A coping 
skills O p ^ tio n  Cortoem. 1853 MAkA at 
GuArAO, SF. Info: 4766430 
HIV PoaWve In-Oapth PsychothAapy 
Group frx gay 4  bisexual men who do not 
have symptoms A  A iré  A  ARC. Use Ihe 
tears from testing positive to open your 
heart to yourselt 4  ethers, make Me triA e  
what you wish t  to be. Give 4  receive sup
port. butd sett-esteem, deal with emotionai 
contusion Tues 7:30-9:30 pm. LImitod to 
8 members. Wo: Dave CooperbAg. MA 
4313220
Peopto wllli AIDS/ARC Support (Broup 
meets In Berkeley. .Thurs 2-4 pm Spons by 
AIDS Project of the Eastbay. Into: 
4206181
Parents Support Group; tor parents A 
children livirig with AIDS/ARC Open to 
parents with children A  any age. faditated 
by two parents A a  person with AIDS 
Issues that arise tor PAents can be dilficult 
to deal with alone, Axne talk to Aher 
parents who've been ttiAe 6 6  pm in 
DakI Spons by AIDS ProjeA A the East 
Bay Into: 4206181 
Lotaio, Fftands, 4  FamHy A People with 
/VDS/ARC (Broup meets in Berkeley. Mon 
6 6  pm Into: A iré  ProjeA of the East Bay 
4206181
Documentation of AIDS Itauas 4
ReseAch (O.A.I.R Foundation): opAates 
ProjeA Inftxm. the RibavirirJlsoprincisine 
research study, and an IDS treelment in- 
lAmalion hAkno. Archive open to the 
public by appAntmeA IAo: 9260292 
Ceuptoe C iroup tor people with AIDS 4 
their partners Deal with improving com- 
municalion, problem«ilving 4  oltiA rela
tionship issues 6 wk groups start every 
othA month. Fw info call AIDS Health Pro- 
leA 6266637.
Seraavad Man whose lovers have died A 
AIDS: 6-wk support/healing group 
Release leelmgs. receive connlort. find 
strength. Fackitated by Stuart Hwance, 
PhD, Hospice psychologist: 4  Tom 
Grothe, RN Low tee Into: 731-4931 
Coping WWi Loas Group: support group 
Iw people who've had someone close to 
them die A  AIDS Free. Meets various 
times, days. 4  locations IAo: Shanti Pro- 
ISA 777-CARE 
AIDS Legal Rsfarral Panal; 
BALIF/NEFIR otters free simple wiHa 4 
powere A attwney frx people with AKJS w 
ARC OthA AIDS related legal matters 
handled on a case by case basis Into 
D a  HockenbAry 8646186 
Salf-Haaiing 4  Support Group hx peo
ple with AIDS 4  those concerned with 
AIDS issues Every Thurs. 7-9 pm, free 
UCSF Campus Ministry BWo, adjaceA to 
Phelan Hall, nr the (BAden Gate entrance 
to the campus ((BAden Gate nr ParkA. 
SFV Participants urged to praAx» sell 
tieahig in conjunction with traditional 
medical treatm ent Positive rein- 
fAcements, visualizalions. meditative 
techniques. 4  m ore. Into Glenna 
567-7126, NA attikated with any religious

HELLERWORK
A N  ADVANCED, D Y NAM IC SYSTEM O F DEEP -nSSUE BODYWORK 
A N D  MOVEMENT EDUCATION DESIGNED T O  REALIGN THE BODY 
A N D  RELEASE C H R O N IC  TENSION A N D  STRESS.

o
J I M

ED HELLEl
BANDELOW

C ER TiriE i HELLERWORK PRACTtTIONER

(415) 8 6 M 1 1 3
INSURANCE COVERAGE AVAILABLE 

ONE HALF PRICE INTRODUCTTORY SESSION

NORTH OAKLAND FAMILY PRAiTriGE

Sensitive medical care 
/or all kinds of families

D r. K im berly  D u ir, D r. Jo h n  G o o d , D r. A lan  S te in b ach , 
Jan e  H y se n , P .A ., D a v id  Jo h n so n , F .N .P .

400 29th St, Suite 108 
Oakland • 465-8883

Medi-Cal, Medi-Care and most insurance accepted.

HOSPICE...
Because There's No Place Like Home

Visiting Nurses and 
Hospice of SF

• AIDS Home Care and 
Hospice Program

• Coming Home Hospice
• Traditional Hospice 

Home Care Program
(for illnesses other than  AIDS/ARC)

Photo by Gypsy P. Ray

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, GIVE A GIFT OF LOVE. 
Your donation to Hospice is a wonderful way 

to remember a friend.

Our dedicated staff and volunteers make a difference. 

FOR INFORMATION OR REFERRAL, CALL 861-8705

Thank you for -your support.



Cosmetic and Preventive
IX*nlistrv

MICHAEL W. BLEVINS, D.D.S. 
& ASSOCIATES

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233 
Medical-Dental Building 
San Francisco 
(415)986-6223

A Member o f GCBA, BAPHR,
ADA and California Dental Association

PLANET PROPERTIES

Ceril Lisbon
Realtor Associate

285-2703
San Francisco •  Berkeley •  Marin

announcing foimation of a

WOMEN'S
THERAPY

GROUP
T iu  s group will encourage individual change 
through group tasks, individual work and 
inter-group process in a safe, warm environ
ment, each member can explore herself and 
encourage her inner movement to health and 
growth.

T h  e facilitator, Cheryl Jones, M.S., has many 
years' experience with groups and sees them 
as an invaluable tool for ch^ige and for learn
ing about oneself.

Each member will receive a personal inter
view to learn more about the group format and 
whether it will meet her needs.

Thursdays, 7:30-9:30; East Bay location 
$25 per week; childcare available: $5 per week

For information or to register, call 653-7374

W o m e n  a r e  'a k i n g  c a r e  o f  w o m e n  a t

Lyon-
Martin

W O M E N ’S HEALTH SERVICES

N O W  OFFERING
a c u p u n c t u r e  8t CHINESE M EDIC INE

□  General Healthcare
□  Gynecology

□  HealthH’herapy Referrals
□  Lesbian Healthcare
□  Family Planning and 

Pregnancy Testing
n  PMS Consultation

□  Lesbian Parenting Services

Hours: 9am-5pm M-F, plus Evening Clinics

Bilingual Service Available ■  Sliding Scale 
Insurance Accepted ■  MdsterCdrd & Visa

2 4 8 0  M is s io n , S fe . 2 1 4 , SF ■  6 4 1 -0 2 2 0

. A ,

USA
CAPALDINI
MD

INTERNAL MEDICINE

GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR W O M E N  A N D  MEN

DROP IN AND EVENING 
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST) 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366

& woman with AIDS & ARC Please cal if 
you're: in need of advice, looliing tor into, 
confused & anxious, depressed We want 
to hefp Staffed MorvFri 1-4 pm. Al other 
times leave message fnfo: 861-7309.
The Jason James Lazzsri Memorial 
Library provides free bool® of a l sorts lor 
the edlication & enjoyment o1 people with 
AIDS For into on its use call Ben Brody 
5447570. Berketey location.
HIV Concama In the  East Bay: drop-in 
groups spons by Pacific Cir's AIDS Protect 
ol the East Bay Thufs night: for gay men 
thinking (or not thinking) about testing. & 
men waiting for lest results Tues night: for 
women concerned over testing or waitng 
lor lest results Wed night: HIV antbody 
pos4we support group for women & 
m en-gay. straight or bisexual However 
you came into contact with the virus. i( 
you've tested positive for antibody or the 
virus directly, the group welcomes you No 
lees, donations requested, no one turned 
away lor lack of funds. Info: 420-8181 
Healing M ate healing prayers offered for 
people with AIDS/ARC S others Spons by 
Integrity, a community ot lesbian 4 gay 
Episcopalians 4  friends Gay 4  lesbian al 
firming worship at St John's. 1661 tSthSl. 
SF Sun, 5:30 pm Info David Bentley 
431*5859
Qftnton S u llivan  AIDS/ARC P ro ject:
provides environmental support (ice 
crearr socials, posters, clocks, caierKiars. 
plants, etc) to people on the AIDS/ARC 
ward at SF's (Sarden Sullivan Hospital 
Spons by Integrity (see above)
Fairmont Hoapttal m San Leandro oilers 
AIDS specialty 4  screening clinic, outpa- 
lient day therapies unit, Retrovir (AZT) 
dime, alternate test site for antibody testing. 
AIDS-dedcaled inpatient ward 4  an A lt^  
sensitive staff Info 667-3219.9 30 am-4 
pm, Mon-Fri 15400 Foothill Blvd. San 
Leandro 94578-1091 
AIDS/ARC O roup e l UCSF s Mofirt 
Hospital: for persons recently diagnosed 
with AIDS or ARC who are presently in 
hospital for treatment of related illnesses, 
or under outpatient care al UCSF Informal 
4  confidential gathenng to dscuss pro 
blems, issues Tues ?ves. 8-9 pm Into: 
Richard Bornstein 929-7865, daytime 
hours only, do NOT call after 9:30 pm. 
T m ie fo m iln g  AIDS P raJM  (TAP) 6  a 
holislic program designed lor people with 
an AIDS diagnosis. Belief underlying the 
protect: any disease process can be 
transformed into an experience of greater 
self-awareness 4  understanding: 4  th® 
can lead to sell-heakng. Program consists 
of thorough medical evaluatjon. acupunc
ture. chiropractx:. nutritional 4  detox 
therapies: massage, counseling, support 
group, meditation 4 visualization 
guidance Info: Leon Lashner. Susan 
Brennan, Nancy Issenman 268-8557 or 
Donald Arquilla 863-9507 
AIDS M M tery W oH nhopt: transfer, 
malive 4  healing weekerxj Moves you 
past feeling like a  victim ol circumstances 
by reclaiming your innate power, sefl-love 
4 aliveness No PWA or PWARC turned 
away for lack of funds Info 553-2511 
Benefits O rienta tion  lor Persons with 
AIDS 4  ARC: SF AIDS Fdn holds 2 wkly 
onentabons for persons with AIDS 4  ARC 
on how to access governmental financial 
assBtance programs Also learn wiiat 
social services are available in SF Reser
vations required, call 864-5855 
ShsntI P ro ject Residences: Shanti pro- 
vxJes low-cost, longterm housing to peo
ple with AIDS Each of 12 residence 
houses are home to 3-6 people Private 
bedroom®, all other living spaces shared 
Resident /Vdvocates asset with home 
health care, transportalxm, medical in
tervention or social services Resrden® pay 
'/< of their monthly income as rent For in
to on renting housing or to make a dona
tion: Shanti ResxJence Care Program 
777-CARE
JFCS AIDS P ro ject: Jew®h Family 4 
Ctvldfens' Servx» olfersservees to Jevvish 
people with AIDS 4  ARC, their loved ones 
4 lamilies ere® inierventxxr, ongoing 
counseling 4 supporf. emergency financial 
assistance, referrals Project especially 
reaches out to out-of-town famdy members 
who may lack a local support system Also 
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention 
Coordinator Andy Rose 567-8860 1600 
ScoBSt. SF 94115
C ttho lle  C harttlee AIDS a  ARC Pro
gram offers an Emergency Health Fund to 
provide financial ass«lance lor health- 
relaled purposes (contact Rick Cotton 
864-7400); a residential program for 
homeloss persons with AIDS/ARC with 
histones at behavroral problems (contact 
Kevin (3ogin 626-8467 or 864-7400); ad 
vocacy 4  courselinQ (spirilual 4  ornobonaO
tor persons with AIDS/ARC 4  their loved 
ones; 4  special programs lor elhne mnon 
ly communities 5 0 0 *  St, SF Rm202 In. 
to: 864-7400, 8634535 
Aelan AIDS P ro ject educatxjn, preven 
tion. referral 4  community organizing 
1596 Poet St. SF Info Douglas Yaranon 
Peng l ^ n  929-1304. 929-1305 
SF AIDS Theetregroup: a performance 
workshop tor persons with AIDS or ARC 
No expohence required No lees Info

282-3961
F o rt Hefp Coun— anp C tr PWA/ARC 
group: locus on support, growth, sett- 
healing. Mon morning migs. kilo: Mike 
Cooke or Sheiy WaM 546-7779. 
lle M In g Q ioup In  the  C aalio ; led by 
Jeson Serinus 4  Fred MacKisac. Focus on 
alignment at mind, bexly 4  spkil. Utilizes 
deep relaxalion. meditatnr. breathwork. 
group massage, vrsuakzalion. affirmations, 
guided chakra meditation 4  laying on of 
hands Doors open at 6:45 pm, mtg 
begins at 7 pm. sharp Ctr lor Self Love. 
Growth 4  Healing. 552 ( ^ l o  S .  Sto B. 
SF, Into: Jason 652-2180. Fred 344-8505 
M acrobto llc C ooking C ta na s in the 
Castro tor people oofXtomed about AIDS. 
ARC. Candida 4  other health problems. 
Thurs, 6:30 pm Taught by (Sary /Minder, 
professional natural foods cook Em phass 
on tasty but easy-to-prepare meals Info 
552-5449
M aaler Your M ind: support group for 
PWAs 4  the worried well Focus on 
meditation 4  visualizatKxr technciues. em 
powerment 4  health Noon 2 pm, 333 
Valencia St. SF. 4lh Boor Not affiliated with 
the SF AIDS Fdn Into Mary Rchards 
94&-0941
PAWS fo r PWAS (Pets Are A Wonderful 
Support for People With AIDS) provides 
services (dog waR«. transportation to vets' 
appts & financial aid for pet food & sup
plies) to people with AIDS/ARC Also 
assists m placement of pets in new homes. 
if necessary Info: 626-75M

FUN & GAMES
Play B Ingol And help raise funds for 
Coming Home Hospice Every Thurs at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church Basement. 
tOODiamorxI.bet 18th4 t9th,SF Doors 
open 6 pm, games start at 7. $3000 In 
cash prizes per night. Minimum buy-in: 
$10. PuH tabs, concession starxl. door 
prizes 4  raffle Spons by Most Holy 
Redeemer Neighborhood Support Group 
Come have tun & help others.
Paeaword pfayatK orgoog games, em 
phasis on humor 4  fun Smoke-free 4  WA 
Friday evenings nr BART in Oakland. In
fo: Ray 7 6 3 ^ 3 5  Call anytime, leave 
message.
Tour the Paramount] historic Paranxxjnt 
Theatre in Oakland is a  restored art deco 
masterpiece—tour oovois areas usualy kv 
accessible to the public Into: 465-6400 
SF Wrtkkig Toura: exptore the waterfront 
by full moon, see  the hidden garder® 4 
stainirays of Russian Hil. the murals of the 
M®sion4embassiesofPacificHeights— 
free tours of SF neighborhoods by trained 
City Guides. For Info or to arrange special 
group lours: 558-3981 T ues-lW s 10 
am-3 pm. Spons by Friends of the SF 
Public Library
SF Frtanda o( the Urban Focaal W*gng 
Tours: free tours thru 9 SF neighborhrxxls. 
designed to bring out relationship between 
the natural, histixical 4  cultural of an area 
4  Its history, land developmeni, architec
tural features, cultural nlluences 4  special 
events Into; 543-5000 512 2nd SI. 4th It. 
SF

. Qulcktrlcks, nation's only gay duplicate 
bridge du b  holds open an open games 
Mon nights, beginners' game on Tues 7 
pm al MCC-SF, 150 Eureka (bet 18th 4 
19lh)St. SF. Info: 6261049 
Take A Rkte on the Reading 4 (xrme to 
a  Lesbian Games Party! Scrabble, 
Monopoly. Hearts—ary  4 all board 
games Info: Zeke 552-1353.
M en's B runch A Qamee lor Older Gay 
Men (60-f) 4  Ibek frienrts—see Senkxs 
M en's O utinge for Okter (3ay Men (6 0 -I-) 
4  (nends—see Seniors 
N eedlecrsft A Ffeer A rts for Lesbians 
group for lesbians who enjoy kmlting 
needlepoint, quitting, spinning, em  
broidery, counted cross stitch, crodietkig 
etc Meet 1st&3rd Thurs each month, ex 
change xteas, lechnxtues, enrxxjrage 
merit 4  fnerxlship. Also exhibit outings, 
demos, various speakers Info Lisa 
824-7136
G roup O il Massage to r Man: every Sun 
at 7 pm, $12. Dexxs open at 6:30 Brxty 
Electric School. 6527A Telegraph Ave 
OakI Info 653-1594

HEALTH
W om an's C link; s i O M itet H sakh Ctrfn 
provides medical screening for cancer ol 
the breast, thyroid 4  cervix, and STDs 
Conlidential SL. 3850 17th St, SF Hrs
Tues 6 1 0  pm, Thurs noon-2;30 pm 4.6 
pm Into: 5563905
PAP Teats s i C ity CAnIc; also diagrtos® 
treatment 4  counseling, tor vagkiiis con
d ì ^ ,  enjerc diseases Screening 4  
referral for AIDS. Bilingual (Spaneh) staff 
availabte Confidenfial. tow cost services 
Hrs: Moo 4  Thurs 9:30 attv6 pm; Tues 
Wed 4  Fri 8 arrv4 pm 356 7th SL SF Mon- 
Fn Wo 864-8100

a W art CAnIc: treatment tor penile 4 
anal venerai warts in a gay sensitive at- 
m ^ P ^ e  at Oakland Feminist Health Ctr, 
2930 McUure. Oakland SL foes lor tow

income. Fred Skauas o f tie  Gay Men's 
Heath CtoiscAvo is Ale M sAphysicirti for 
evenrig appL 4446676.
Qusn VIn A oupunclM  Cb: a s p rá o  
ed. fceneedsMsIQuan Y n/toupuxan 
4  H erb C tr o ffe r acupuncture 
homeopefhy. Stiatsu nmimuii. da tey  
counseing. Chinese A Woefn ii t a b e  
Siding scale. Open 9 am-7 pm MonPri 
9:361;30onSaL 513 VMenoa Slat 18Ai 
SF. Into: 861-1101.
M in An "People's Wol  Dektg " HeeMiCk
otters lesbian/gay sanaive ptim ay COB to
the com m unity. W estern m edcine  
general m edicine . gynecol 
ogy 4  wom en's healh. "2nd opkkore". 
nufrikon 4  exeiase counseling, rektxuku i 
4 m edita to n  techniques. T radition^
Chinese medkane: acupuncture A h a rta  
medicine. Fresh b e ta  ptrarmacy Oerv 
tsfry general. provenklivoAaBStieSc SL. 
Ins 4 M edCal accepted. Irto : 771-4040 
1144-A Pacific Ave nr Taytot. SF 
Fertility A sraranass C tsaeas lo t 
Women: ottered al O istricl HesAh Ctr fS . 
1351 24th Ave. SF. Learn how to observe 
4 W erprel your bexly's changes dunng Are 
menstrual cycle. Use into to ta ie v e  or 
prevent pregnancy, k ilo : 5562544 Part 
nets wekxxne to  a lterxt dass.
Free Rolflng body acraenfngs  4  
postural anatyses kx  ̂  men A lesbm s 
by Shimon Albe. MFCC. cartAied H oiei 
Tues/Thuis/Sat. kS ta p p I: 922-3478 
Voga ter Gay Man A for Everybody 
Classes for beg. A exper sluderls: * g n  
meni, breathing awareness, gteded relax 
abon Senes of 4 2-hr classes. $30 Into 
Sequera 841-6511.
Lyon MteAn Atoa n 'sH saiA iServoes.
gen'l mecical care, gynecdogy. referrals
Special aftenbon to Aie heaMi needs d  teŝ  
bians. WA. S L 2480 Mission nr 21sl SL SF 
641-0220.
l-aabtan came of Are Berkeley W ixnen s 
Heatth (WtecbvB provides healh care by 
4  for lesbians. Mon 7-9 pm. C a l for appL 
8436194.
Woman's OoM pebensI Sbaas Fte- 
source C Ir: stress groups tor women 
workers. resorxoaBarary.reksiataenrice. 
workshops A leebras. 264 Vafenda SL SF 
Info; Barbara Yaung^B642364. 
Womsn’a Cancer n sa  aurei O r  nkx 
mabon 4  resouoe cA lo r Bay Area women 
with cancer. Awir kiends. lamBes A prac 
tilioners. Provides d ro p fri support grotto 
lor women nwAt cancer (meab 1st A 3rd 
Mon o f each moiAh). Into: 653-9026 or 
write POe 11235. OakI. 94611 
UC kdiclluua Olsauae and Tropical 
Medicine O n ic tspeciafaBd care for gay 
pakents wiAi sexualy fianamAted kSasknaf 
parasibc dro o iioo. 5Ai lo ix . Ambulatory 
Care C bto. 400 Pamaaaus. SF. Wad a ta  
noons, 1-5 pm . O al 6666787 for appt 
The Man's CAnleM) taalsig. AesknenL 
counseling A refsrroi by A kx  gay men 
Gay M en's HeaMt CaAadwe. Bertgaley 
Free C fnic. 2339 D urart Ave. Berk. WA 
Confidential Into: 6440425 
ExpfanNtons In HasBng A Erokenm 
Taoist. Tanihe A R ectianapp roa id iesto  
sex & love. Body E leciric S d io d  at 
Massage A nebsAiing.6627-ATolog iaph 
Oak. Info: 663-1594
Blotosdbacfc SIraau fteducifon cal
Shimon Aaie. MA, MFCC lor kee (xxistAa 
bon. Into: 922-3478
SF Macfotafodc Natsforti sponsors oom 
rTxxvIy dinners Tues A Fn. 6'30 pm: lotow  
ed by tab  or discueaian on atamakve 
health 4  spsriuafly. Zen Queai House. 273 
PageSl.SF InfcVios 431 2122 $8orS L

|x A ta tas"1ltlB A iu llB rB ."quidB te linu o l 

g ^ (1 S 2 5 ). For copy, sand IM  otass.

kx  Are N a ll 
March on W aahinglon for Lesben A Gay 
R igh ls(1Q & 1^24hre—no d iarge ID eat
ing party; 330-5106. Spar® by SFCast 
Bay Organizing ComnsAac—621-4716 
S olano C ounty Q ay fu to  L k ie  Refanats 
4  k to  on local A ouFcfooisAy happermgs 
lo r men A women. (7 (^  4461010 
SF S a  hdnnusBG ii SwAchboaid M or 
Fri. 3 9  pm. k to  and relBirals on s i aspects 
of sexuafily, kx  a l ages A ffeslyles 
6667300.
B a tte red  Lesbian 2 4h r hd6ne. m 
divxtual <xxx®ekng. support grt®  4  legal 
advocai:y c irik s . M o: Liz a l WOMAN Inc 
864-4722
Gay n omssMe V te lsncs: n io . peer 
cour®elng kx  gay A bisexual men «4m 
batter nolorrah fo r wdim s at bdtennp 
Spor® by MOVE (Men Orerconrm q 
Wdence). k ilo : 626MOVE 
Gey H en ’s  Dom eedc V Ic le n rs  Pioiet 
provides ( ta d  servnes kx mate vid iriB  of 
dom eaic w lenoe: d ia s  irasrve rta i. 24hr 
report h a d i« . crim inel justice system ad 
vxxtecy. ksfividuai couraa ing -8« ik  sup 
port groups, rator into A em etgarxy set 
vic»s. Spor® by CUAV. C a l 8647233 kx 
help Free.
Gay A rea YouB i SwAchboard: k to . rdar 
raf. peer oo ixao lnq . k to : 386QAYS or 
POB 846. SF 94101 
G ay Y o u th

,  . -------------------A iaykigA ra t
yowagaaZSarimdar.sgntwnmbal- 
M  O  a n d n e  $2 d n e k  to  G to YouAi 
CPO'miA'Ay CoaBion, POB 846 SF 
94101.
m  U stetenBO ta SateEhboanl Aaned 
vofw teara a t PScic CA M an to your oorv 
<*msu A ta  Bter Ares A nakonwide k to -  
kqm sports, e rta tanm enc tap groups 
couBsing. ADS in to  C a l 841-6224 
M B S  A lta w a B as HaaNng Protect 
H c ta e  ktoketereate on atomelrve heaing 
approaches, prackkonets see AIDS

• ■' “ ewtasta«  ̂24 h f S6TV10C
O iterA « (Anne hato «4 pcxsixi emergen 
Ctes. CM 4766600
S FO tragU as: supprxl. a to . relarrais on 

probtemateeaki iBi » CM 752-3400 
O lta M b ia ie d  AgM nsI because of your 
sexum onettoSon» O x to d  SF Humtei 
fkfjFAsCommaaon. LesbarVGay (jaeon 
U nit There am  kxtel kiws to  prolBd you 
k to  Bteen G ta  5564901 
G ayLsgM IM te im S ara loaa to r a l legd 
probten® Ifr hour oornulakon. $20 
S onv to .. -toe A tv>tee reterrats a valto le
kto : 621-3900
SOIflfliiNBV HlAr$ n^iwralc
peer oom c tfíg  (408(293-4525. (408) 
293AQAY
EmAFBAa®Y Food Boa Program pro-
wdes 3<toy supply of nutokonaly b ta rc  
ed food to  Aioae in  emergency stoaSor® 
1̂ : 6 2 1 7575
Jarmsfe OoaaaroriW  In to  A Ftetetral 
(JC3AF^ SF phonein setvics ar®wets 
queabons on a l aapeds of Jemah Me. 
rangsig born oou n e in g  to  employmeni 
setvnsE to  single adfirikes Free. 9:30 
an>4'30 pm ; 777-4545. 
ta a ls ro : L m t o  Year IB g h lsI CM S i 
M aty's Housing OxTxiaAae afters spedd 
cteitcs; gen1 riglAs counseling Mon 
6 3 0 6 3 0  pm  in  Are HaghL 1833 Page. 
SF O ow enm  (880 CMtomia SQ d n ic  
speoakzBS in ewebonB. H art Board p ro  
cediiBS A toeaes; B m s5 :3 0 9 3 0 pm In- 
to teppt 3960724

fsgh. or needs senioes in ex d an g e  kx 
housng?(3piiot®Homei4iai« ccxxiaolots 
h d i  houang needs by maadsng seniors 
«M l setsors or youiger pernor® with 
seniors. Women A men welcome Spot® 
by Options tor W dnen Over 40 kto: 
552-4549.
S entar bdA naaBsa U na: evens A ser- 
veesaro tabte tosenirasnS Fanan irtor- 
iTOlian. re tend  A  healh prorm bon fine 
toedad a l SPs OepI d  Pubic HedAi 
A nyoie aaslring to  add an evert shoiid  
c a l 6 26 1 0 33 . The kne num ber is 
552-6016
N al^W oro  IW skig  You Crazy? Corrv 
m udy Boante can hete—C 8 E a kee. Iasi 
A M edne daputo raaduion servos kx SF 
residente «Ate probtetr®: lerter/orm er 
depulBs. ndae. pete, money dspules. 
tam ly or housanate probten®. etc C al 
2396100 A g e l re ief 
CeB GLOE (Gay A Lesbtan O ilreach to 
B d e is jto r r ilo  on services for lesbian A 
gay ekteis: k iendy ve io rs. suppoil/rap 
groups, social everts, eta Spor® by 
Operakon Conoem. hxided by SF O xhm  
on A® Aging, k to : 6267000 vttly 
PaM naaln Gey HoHna: rto . referrals, 
peer coufteekng A resrxrrce guide 
avatebte k to : 6926807 
SF W oann  A gdnM  ta p s  provides rv  
drv«ted A  910UP oounsaing lo r rape sur- 
viwxs. SFWAR ako does advocacy A 
educakond work A holds house meelings 
«Arare g ro n B  o f «Pnen deciBB oonoems 
A fears. A  «ays to  p ieve rt rape. For lito  
647-RAPE. 3543 18Ai SL SF 94110 
C M haalB  R unaaoy ItoH ne  prowdes 
tee k to w in g  services to  young people 
who hav® n n  away kom hixT®. A to the« 
pateras: crias kkaiverkon course ing. 
raterrate to  lesnxoe  agencies A a neuird 
m essage cante r For help  c a ll 
800643-5200
L o o lto g  la r  a  Job? 1624? Cdl Job 
Trade 5676661
S paaM dE a^teb Eatotoym anl Servtoes
kx  naS to A d d s  w oim n Tues A Thurs 
10  anvS p m  OpkoiB kx  Women (X er 40. 
3543 18 lh  S I. SF In to  431 
6405

creteesebodytarv 
a o n .(te iin ln p B w iku iiiiij A budA iru lear 
i« ig  A® yoga porkaras. Iyengar style 
Q a(p«® v Imtol. ongoing dBaaes Tues 
545-7:15 pm : S d 8:159:45 am  $3(V5 
daaes. S7 d rep in . Ck tar Td O l. 32S2A 
ig te a d 9 id « n l.a id F lS F  k to  VlelBda 
5661SB2
tlteagar Y oga Cteaa w4h Rob VBacan 
rm rte n a iiri ai ip iiie r t  A  hreoAing A l 
M ate aalQan«. $24/4 dasaes. $7 d o p n  
s u n g  a s te  Mondays.6 3 0 6 p m  456A 

,VatendaSLSF kto 8 6 L1 1 4 1

V a g a ta  Woaian: Postures, braattmg 
m edsaon. Tuae, 6 3 0 6 p m . Thuis67:30 
pm, $6. Oakland kreakon. kto: Ali Ham
mer 6546765.
O rrlaP npanM an taLC S W .H F C C irr-
drndjal sessions ExperSneod with both 
exams. Info: Margie Ctohen. LCSW 
5246738
S d l D ita iaa Claaa taught by Kris An- 
dategy. kx kto  ca l 8613523 Also rmce 
dass  can be scheduled thru LCSF pdioe 
rto: Jackie 476-6683 
Spanteh Comraraatton A Reading 
Class. Al levels wotoome $7/session Ex. 
changes posslto Facteakx®SFSUgrad 
studert. certified tutor, and a Mexican 
nakve Into: 6546647 
RrtnIIng—TrdnkigA JobPlaoeiT®rt 12 
wk course covers oflsel press operation A 
basK graphic arts k to  Friends Outside 
063-5100
HeaAng The Earth Bodywork Training 
150hr stale-approved certificale program 
looEed kx gay ir®n A lesbians Body 
Electnc Sdiod of Massage A Re-bifthing 
6527 A Telegraph, OaW Into Joseph 
Kramer 653-1594
Groundwork In Improvisation:
Foottoose dance classes A Jam w/ Mary 
Akce Fry Ind guided warmups, skills to 

■ sharpen lomVIoci®. mfonT®l presenta- 
boi® DiDpnn Tues, 6:3D9 pm. $7/dass, 
*25/senes of 4 Bogirrners welcome /VI 
Saints Church Hall. 1350 Waller nr 
Masortc, SF. Info: 646-2310.
Ckj«m Workshop, for devofopotort of the
"personat down" in the European badi 

bon Taugrt by Anna Isaacson, interna. 
Ixx®ly recognized actress, down A pup
peteer kto 587-3301 
Singing For U fa, ongoing singing 
classes kx won®n w/ vox® teacher 
bodywoiker Lynne Lkolsky Combstes ri- 
dividual A group wrork Wkly mIgs 
Oakland locaban. SL frifo: 4659306 
Mualc Play Group tor Aduta: erryteasis 
on rrxrving to new levels of vitality A 
ciBrtivBexpfessKXiAxu sound Asong, in- 
sfhxT®nte. moutement improv, wnbng, 
viajakzabon A trxxe. Info: Lynrw Uretsky 
4659306
Volos Rafsasa Whahop tor Woman;
breathwork. souXKfcig. singing, improv, 
rtuat Emphasis on emokor®/voicaibody 
oorviedions Into: Y otade 654-5512, 
Woman's Rounds CIrcte m ee® Wed 
eves in Berkeley to sing Ekzabelhan. 
Spkitoal. Fdk A African rounds A carxx® 
Bhythmicaly A harmonicallv exdbng 
songs taught by Yolande /Vdams 6 
wks/$3660 SL. kto: 65FS512 
Rntaig Aw Qreove: grouto A individual 
classes in drums, congas, improv. com- 
pesaan. classical A jazz, (ienite guidance 
approach. Irto: J o ^  843-8835 
Tayu Study Group: mee® every Tues. B 
pm. Sebastopol Spons by Tayu 
Felowship—A Fourth Way Spiritual 
Schod Drapxi d ass  irtro dass indudes 
Foute Way rmdieaon. readngs A dscus- 
srons Irto/dkocbot®: Tayu O der. Box 
11554. Santa Rosa. O l  95406 (707) 
8259579
Taref ... .......... . new A traditior®l nier
pretabor® Smith-Waite deck Feminrst. 
human®!, transpersor®! approach Be- 
gvxters/kitermeckale 15 yts experience 
T a u ^  by Suzanr® Judith Into 6557797 
Aitobtography CtaHaa tor Women; 
led by Weridy Maryott-Wilhaln® Use 
photos, dreams, scrapbooks, muse. A 
wnbng exercises to inspire writing about 
youx own fte lOwk classes Info/res 
6546540
Dagtottog MovamanI Dance Class for 
lesbtar®. Elmentary nxxlern dance, 
creative improvBalion Sate, supportive at- 
iTXEpheie. no experierx® necessary East 
Bay locabon kto: 6553960 
BaRooai Dance Cteaa kx lesber® A gay 
men Wed eves 8:30-10 pm. 3435 Army 
St Stadio t204 (OU Sears Bldg. corr®r 
with Vaterxxa). SF Learn to lead or fdtow 
in cha cha. waltz, rum ba, swing, 
merengue. fox trot, tango A more Oop- 
XI. $4: monlHy. $12. Info: Slathis Stratis 
4314883
Woman's AMdOo School of SF; learn 
beaubful nonvidert rrarbal art. develop A 
harmoneemind. body, emobers. spxt. Al 
leitets wolcotT®. beginners encouraged 
Tues. Wed. Thurs A Sun classes 867 
Valencia SI. SF Info: Margie Leno 
2852388
Sabo JoeN Afomen’e Jurto Club; an n
teresbng aspect of Japanese edtare xi- 
vokiing tee ar® of tercMiing. grapptng A 
sei-defense Tues A Thurs; begirxwrs. ad
vanced A xOarmecMe. $30kno. Location 
comer of 28te SI A Castro kto; 8250666 
Tat CM Oaten A I 's  Medtebon : taught by 
kC Mao: Mao has had 21 years heal- 
xrgtteachxig expenetvx Leam how to 
overcome heafte probten®. gaxr self 
coridence. mairiteri good healh Private 
AgroupctesseskiSF, Marin. East Bay A 
South Bay. afferrxxxi A eves Info 
7516532
RhyAaa A Motion Aerobic Dance/Exer 
one Cteese: warm-up sketches, aerobe 
choreography, ftoorwork. careful 
gixdance A expfarakon of work Info 
6216643
BMh Abrams Danes Studio otters

special summer wkshops in ¡aiz dance 
beginning jazz balel. jazz for kids (ages 
1516) A stretchaerobics. M classes are 
fun, vigorous, A taught in a supportive, 
non-compebtive atm osphere Into 
2826177.
MovamtfA Undeivound otters aerobes 
(beg, intermed. adv). strefeh A tone. Afro- 
Haban.rrxxlem jazz, rtxxlem balel. balet. 
and modem technique classes For kids; 
preschool dance, beginning ballet, 
children's jazz Studio indudes childcare 
area. A spacxxB sprung floor Rehearsal 
space availabte Info; 552-7149 
Low knpacl Aerobics with Lena Venglm- 
sky Tues A Thurs, 5 7  pm, $4 High 
energy wkshops; sale, less jarring move
ment. certified instruction Bring towel 
AfT®la's, 647 Valencia Si, SF Info 
552-7788
Quan Yin HMlIng Aria Ctr classes A 
community workshops on vanous aspects 
of healing, from acupuncture to 
microbotxs to crystals Inlo/schedule 
Gemma 861-1101 513 Valencia St, SF 
Clan: Shamanlam, Magick Athe Faery 
Tradkxxi as  a path of personal & spiritual 
growth in harmony with nature Utilize 
energy channeUng. vsualization. medila- 
tion, tratx®, ritual, spellwork A more 
Weekly mtgs in SF $33-60 SL per month 
Into: Ciabiel Canllo 3853138,
(Jay Man'a Sketch d a n  meets every 
Tues. 7-10 pm. 301 8lh St, rm 206. al 
Folsom, Gregory Ghent Gallery OassKal 
nude modeling with a variety of models 
Open to gay ri»n ot any skit level, from in
terested novice to skilled fine art®! Bring 
your own materials, comfortable clothes 
Tobacoo-free environment Mode® with 
som ething special to offer always 
welcon® For into call Mark 6216294 $10 
dortebon. no one turned away lor lack ol 
funds.
Sunday Attamoon Sketch Group for
Gay Men: xrtormal drawxig dass. Sun 1 -4 
pm Nude modei provided Suggested 
donatxxr: $6 Info: 421-0316. Experenc- 
ed mode® abo wekxxT®, cat for xrterview 
Intagrathra Movement Wkshop for 
Women, accompaned by kve percussxxi 
Emphas® on having fun. altunxig align
ment. posture A breath, rrxrving l ^ r ^ l -  
ly. heakng negatrve body images For in
fo/res; Cheryl 337-7717 
Healing A Empowarment Sertea Class 
mee® wkly to address the healing of body, 
mxrd A emobor®. using deep trance 
wsuakzabon A other heafng lechmques 
Fadlitated by Sean O ake 7:30 pm 
Fridays« Quan Yxi Acupuncture Ctr. 513 
Valencia Si, SF $5 Mo: 861-5733 
BuMntw dNteuMng Groups; business 
consukabon in group setting Tues A Wed. 
2 hrs, $25/seteion. Worr®n-oniy groups 
available Info: Cotelta Reid 824-4494 
Womcn/Mlnofity Men: b-weekly orien- 
tetion dass lor getting into the trades A 
blue-cokar work. Earn good money as 
plumbets. maebr® operators, etecfrrciar® 
Tues 5 5  pm. free. Into: WorT®nrr Appren- 
tioeship 8646255 or Sara Tun® 28261CO 
Sett) Dtecuttston Group; inierested in 
dscussing the Seth books? Call Michael 
753-0687 tor detai® A location

PARENTING
Lesbian Parent Counseling and
counseling for lesbians considering 
children Info: Lyon Marlin Clinic 
641-0220
Lesbian Molliera probfem-sdvrng group 
ted by Lucy Fir®. RN. MFCC candidate, 
lesban nxjlher Deal with ®sues of bon
ding. individuabon. impad of kx® on rela- 
ixxtehips, assessxig your child's growth, 
and more Berkeley location Info: 
6416551 IndivKlual counseling also 
available
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support group 
for gay men who share the nch blessing of 
ateo being paren® Mee® 1st Sun every 
month. 5 7  pm New rT®mbefs vvefcorr® 
Info: 2856191
Gay/Lesbten Perenting Group, a group 
lot lesbians and gay men havxrg (or in- 
terested xi having) dvldten xi Ihex lives In
fo: Ron WnghI 841-4622 
Lesbians Parenting Adolescents 
(young leer®, pre-leer®) support group 
meels 1st A 3rd Sat of each month. 5 5  
pm Self-fun group Info: 821-4332 
Lesiitan Mothers of Teensge A /(dull 
Childten group: call 6257109 for info 
Lesbten Moms of Young Ch/dren/Ba 
bies: Interested in networking in the 
Eastbay. Come to pottuck/brunch—call 
540-7171 lor detai®
Leefatan (touptoe with Children Oakland 
group for partners seeking sup- 
port/problem-solving skil® regarcfrng hav
ing a  child, or children xr your reiatKX®hip 
Faattated by lie. Itaaptef Info: Scotti 
8395354
LaUne Lesbten Mottwra Support Group 
mee® in OaMarxl Mo; 5354531 
SF Lesbten Mottwra' Group meets 
Saturciays. Moms o( kids of any age 
welcome Info: 863-7266 
Lesblan/BlM xual Mothers sup- 
poftAherapy group spons by Pacific Or 
pat. noon*2 30 pm A« women & their

ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Karen Montalbano, D.C.
Specializing In: auto occkJon®, spinal, sports, oerobics injuries, 
non surgical bock ond dtec care, women's concerns.
HoNsfle approach to health care: physical therapy, muscle rehabilltatton. 
massage therapy, gentle techniques

Consultation Call: 781-2225
Flnoncial District ChlroprocHc Group 
430 Davis Court. San Francisco 94111 
(Most insurance accepted)

2 ^ ^  SPINAL

OFF
'O EXAMINATION 

WITH THIS AD
OfFCR EXPIRES 
FEB 26. 1988

ORPHAN ADULTS 
THERAPY GROUP
This a 10-week group  fo r women 
whose parents are both (literally) 
dead. W e'll exp lo re  such areas as:
• Unfinished grieving: why we've stopped 

moumitig before we're through; how 
unresolved grief causes trouble in our lives.

• Being left alone with all the issues we'd
planned to settle as a family; letting go of 

that one last plan to make things perfect
• Guilt about feeling more thoroughly 

ourselves with them gone; survivors' guilt.
• O ur relationship with the world: 

autonomy/abneness.

BEGINS MID-JANUARY
THURSDAY EVENINGS 

$20 PER SESSION 
KATHY GLASER, MFCC

922-8812

CAY ♦LESBIAN 
SWITCHBOARD

8ai-6224
Trained volunteers in Berkeley senring the 

Bay Area community lor over 10 years: 
TttMine • East Bay AIDS Releiials & Counsttliiig
• HIV Counseling & Test Site Information

• Substance Abuse Inlormation & Referrals
A Uniltd A9t«cy

An Ui^ent Appeal 

Shanti Project
With more than 
three new cases 
of AIDS being 
diagnosed in San 
Francisco each day, 
Shanti Project is in 
critical need of 
volunteers to 
provide emotional 
and practical 
support to people 
with AIDS and 
their loved ones.

Currently, all of 
our 5(X) volunteers 
are at near full 
capacity. In order 
to avoid a waiting 
list for the people 
we serve, we need

\hlunteers
Needed

The next Emotional 
Support Training 
will begin the 
weekend of 
February 5th and 
continue on 
February 12th.

A Practical 
Support Training is 
the weekend of 
January 29th.

1b Milunteer, 
please call Shanti 
Project at 777-CARE.

a minimum of 70 
new volunteers for 
each training.

One way to show 
that you care about 
what is happening 
in our community 
is to volunteer 
your time each 
week through 
Shanti Project.

SHANTI
PROJECT



48B«lch*r8t. • OftiCM: 134 Chufth St. • (415) e21-«300 
San Frsnctaco, CA S4ti4

12:30 PM Sunday • Ctitbratlon S Holy Communion 
7:00 PM Sunday > Evtning Wftuvhip

Tbt Ravorand Eldar Jamaa E. Sandmka, Paalor

BINGO
EVERY THURSDAY AT 7PM

(Doors open at 6pm)

“WORKING TOGETHER”
to  s u p p o rt

•COMING HOME HOSPICE 
•AIDS EMERGENCY FUND 
•AIDS FUND FOOD BANK

$10 Admission »100 Diamond, SF

“ DOLORES PARK 
CHIROPRACTIC

DR. DAVID EPSTEIN
"Ease your qualms under the palms.

Proudly S erv ing  th e  C o m m u n ity  in th e  
C o m m u n ity  Law B uilding, 
com er of 18th & Dolores, SF

Insurance Accepted 4 3 1 -4 3 9 9  Evening &  Saturday Appts.

LE8 8 I A N } | C U N IC
Every Morxlay Night

OUCH.
Even the finest footwear can  feel 
like hardw are  if your feet a re  in need 
of m edical attention.

W hen your feet feel good, all o f you 
feels good. So gh« them  the professional 
attention  they deserve.

Arlene E Hofiman, DPM, PhD
l\xliatric Medicine. Sports Medicine. Foot Surgery 

2.^00 California (at Webster) •  SF • 346-2400 •  WA

AIDS
HEALTH
PROJECT

WE
GIVE
GOOD
GROUP.

Skills^ in coping with 
the AIDS Epidemic.

Individual consultations and support groups. 
Call 476-6430 for information.

This projccl funded by the San Francisco Department of Pubhc Heahh.

loveis/triends welcome CC provided in
to Gabriela Castello-Krâmer Mt-8242.

Alt Goera: visil galleries, museums, 
studios, poelry/pei^mance events. & 
special hims witti other women & men 
Focus on modem & contemporary arts. In 
to Tess 994-3002 or Richard 697-2830 
G.A. W.K.; (Gay Aitisis and Writers Kollec 
tive) is for p e o (^  involved in performing 
writing, recording, etc Into: GAWK/Jon 
Sugar. 2230 Sacramento #10. SF 94115 
Temeecaf Gay Mtn'a Chocua Rehear 
sals: 7:30 pm, Tnnity Hall. 2320 Dana a 
Durant. Berkeley Into: 843-1439 
Qlrflrtenda Producbona: provides quali 
ty entertainment, recreational & educa 
tional services (ck the women's rxxnmuni 
ty. including retreats, seminars In 
to/volunteer: 654-9284 
Community Women't Orehaatra: aH 
vromen who play an orchestral instrument, 
read music & have some prior ensemble 
experience (high school band does count') 
encouraged to dust otf those instruments 
& sign up CWO is an amateur ensemble 
spons by the Bay Area Women's PhHhar- 
monic. New members are welcome, 
especially in the string section Rehearsals 
7:30-9:30 pm, in SF Info: 626-4888 
LetMan ArtMa' Salon: network of les
bian visual and performing atfisls Monthly 
mtgs; musicians, poets & womyn of color 
especially etxxxiraged Into: Barbara 
621-0924
Women Songwtftars’ monthly gather- 
ing/potluck share songs, into. talk. food, 
jam All styles welcome. Into: Judi or Tracy 
731-7299
Playwrtghta' Cooperativa: associates 
desired with previous production ex- 
penenc», but no altilialion with a  particxjlar 
theatre People with group expenerkce & 
conflict resolution skills particularly 
desired—as wen as multiple theatrical skite 
or desire to develop them Info: 236-0754 
durirra business hours.
SF Band Foundation Parformanca 
Groups Rehearsal Schedule: City Swing, 
Wednesdays; FlagCorp. Tuesdays; Mar
ching Band & Twirling Corps. Tuesdays; 
TapTroupe. Mondays&Wednesdays. An 
the avove groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon 
Sims Center tor the Perlorming Arts, 1519 
Mission St. SF Vrxal Minority meets Tubs 
& Thursdays, 7 pm, at the home of direc
tor Bill (3aii2, 296 Divisadoro St. SF Into: 
SF Band Foundation 621-5619 New 
members áre always welcome 
Gay A Bl Mala Muaidaits & Songwriters 
hold monthly poBuck gatherings Info/loca- 
lion: Jon 4 2 ^ 2 8 0

POLITICAL
StonewaH Gay Oamo Chib meets 7:30 
pm. first Mon ot each month at MCC, 150 
Eureka St. SF.
Eait Bay Laabtan/Gay Damo Club
meets every 3rd Mon of month. 7 pm 
West Branch Berkeley Public bbrary. 
1125 University Ave nr San Pablo. 
Berkeley WA
Alica B. Toklat Laablan/Qay Demo
Qub meets every 2nd Mon at 7:45 pm at 
the Women's BkJg, 3543 18th St. SF. In
fo; 621-3296 Join & help in the fight to pro
tect the rights of lesbians & gay men 
Harvay MHk LaMiian A Gay Damo Club 
gen'l mtg: eveiv 4ih Tues of month 7 30 
pm. Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF In
to: 2854742
Famlnlata for Animal Rights welcome 
interested women Bi-monthly mtgs 
Eastbay location Into; Marti 547-7251 
PAWS Against WARS: animal peace 
organization March in peace parades with 
your pell Monthly poUucks Into: 2360754 
during business hours.
Alaxandsr Hamilton American Legion 
Post #448 a veterans' organization ot 
gays, lesbians and straight people of 
various races & ethnicities working 
together In harmony Meets every 2nd 
Thursday ot the month. 7 pm at the 
Veteran's Bldg. Rm 213. 401 Van Ness 
SF Into: 431-1413 or 824-3907 
Freedom Democratic Caucus: a political 
alliance ot lesbians & gay men serving 
Santa Cruz County Into: P 0 6  Box 7293 
Santa Cruz. 95061-7293 
SF Jawlth Sanctuary Coalition sup 
ports ettrxts to aid refugees seeking sale 
haven in the US Into- POB 411391 SF 
94141 -1391; or call 922-6946, 282-2636 
CommHtae to Praaarva Our Sexual 4 
Civil Uberties Open to all persuasdns In
to Tim 863-5428
CItIzans lor Medical Juitice: an aftinity 
groiA) ot lesbians, gay men 4  others work 
ing for gay/lesbian liberation thru non
violent d i r ^  action Focus is pnmarily 
AIDS-relaled issues 4 coaliticxi-building It 
the other political groups are too tame tor 
you. try us Into 771-4688. 552-8897 
The Victoria Mercado Brigade: 
multicultural lesbian 4  gay group works in 
solidarfy with the people of Nicaragua In- 

ito Patncia Manns or Margarita Benitez

282-7109
Lesbians & Gay* AgainsI bttarver«-
tion (LAGAI) meets 1st, 3rd 4 Sth Mon of 
each month. 7:15 pm New members 
welcome Info: 346D647.821-9087 
Free Sharon Kowalski Committee 
works to aid Karen Thompson In her light 
to gam custody ol her disabled lover 
Monthly mtgs. Into 486-1746 
Santa Clara County Planning Mtgs for 
the Nal l March on Washington tor Lesbian 
4  Gay Rights Every Sat at noon For in- 
lo/kxation David Home 493-4205 
BI-POL. Bisexual Lesbian 4 Gay Political 
Action Group. 20 Cumberlarxl, ^ 9 4 1 1 0  
Into: Lani 821-3534, Alan 821-6774 
Lesbian Agenda for ActkMi meets Arst 4 
3rd Wednesdays at the Women's BkJg 
354316th St. SF- 57:30 pm. Goal, to pro
mote a lesbian agenda Into Jean Harris 
2854725
Community Health Coalition represenis 
a  wide range ot organizations concerned 
with gaining affordable 4  accessible health 
care services tor San Franciscans In
dividuals 4  groups wektome to join Into 
552-8800

SENIORS
Tea Dance A Social for lesbians over 60 
and their women friends, last Sun of the 
month. 3-6 pm. VNA, 225 30th St. SF 
Bring refreshments to share, donations ap
preciated. Spons by Operation Ctoncem's 
GLOE (Gay and Le^tian Out-reach to 
Elders) Info: Elaine Porter 6257000 
Man’a Brunch A Gamas lor older gay 
men(60-f)4lnonds NoonJpm .2ndSun 
ol each month. St Francis of Assisi Com
munity Ctr. 145 Guerrero St. SF. Spons by 
GLOE. Into: 6257000 v/lty 
Man's Support Group tor older gay men 
(60 -f). 7 5 3 0  pm, first 4  3rd Mon ot each 
month. Spons by Operation Corx»rn's 
GLOE. 1853 Market St. SF. Call 6257000 
lor into,
Writara Wortiahop lor Women over 60. 
sports' by GLOE Into 6257000 vrtty 
Oldar Gay Man'a (60-r) rap group meets 
2nd 4  4th Thurs ot each monlh, 2:45 pm, 
in the Friendship Rm. 711 Eddy St. SF. In
to: 6257000
Baraavamanl Support Group for Senior 
(3ay Men: you don I have to be atone in 
your griot. Operation Concern's GLOE 
((Bay 4  Lesbiain Outreach to Elders) offers 
emotional support as  well as practical 
assntanoe to gay men who are grieving 
the recent death ol a lover or close Iriond 
Into: George 6257000.
Exardsa Claaa lor Senlora. Mon 10am. 
Tai Chi. Thurs 10 am; Hula. Thurs 10:30 
am, Ballet Exerdso Fri 10am. Free. Spring 
(Bardens Ctr. 70 Oak SI (Market 4  Van 
Ness), SF Into: 552-5545 
Senior Information Unat—see Hotlines 
4  Referrals.
Widneaday Matinaaa spons by Opera
tion Concern's Gay 4  Lesbon Outreach to 
Elders 4  Nrxth ot Market Sentor Sertnces 
Afternoon ol movies, gam es 4  
refreshments, 2:154:M  pm, tree. North of 
Market Sentor Services, 333 Turk St, 2nd 
lloor, SF Into: 6257000 
Options Homaaharo: lonely? rent too 
high, or need services in exchange for 
housing? See hotlines 4 reterrals

Girth A Mirth CKtb ot SF meets Sat. 
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies 
For into write: 495 Elhs St #164, SF 94102 
or can 6857612. 24-hr message hrsUine 
552-1143
Promothlua: The Man'a Alternative,
norvleo, safe sooal/support group for 
masculine, in-shape athletes, 
brxlybuilders, professionals 20s to 40s 
Meet men with traditional values 4  straight 
behaviors Varied aclivilies 4  events Info 
6451860 or write P.O 316,1070 Church 
St, SF 94114
Woman Meeting Women: 1 st 4  3rd Fri. 
8 pm-midnighi in SF Refreshments 4 
munchies. Into: Midgett 8645876 
The Fraternal Order ol Gaya: 304 Gold 
Mine Of. SF Ongoing actvilies. Call 
641-0999 Of write for calenctar of acfivSies 
Femlnlet LeeUan Social Group (RSG) 
meets once monthly in the S. Bay lor a 
polluck Open to all women who want to 
make new crxitacts 4 re new old ones In
to: FLSG. POB 70933, Sunnyvale 94086 
Square Dance Group: Western Star 
Dancers SF meets every Wed (except 9(2), 
8 15 pm Mainstroam/Plus levels 2nd lloor 
theatre. YMCA, 220 (Bolden (Bale Ave. SF 
Beginners' classes also olfered (call for 
starting dates) Into Anna 621-0862 
James 621-6408
Hyactnthua. group tor lesbians 4  gay 
men ol Greek ancestry Into Box 14022 
SF 94114
Gay A Laablan Social held 2nd Fn ol 
each month 7:3511 pm. Eastbay loca
tion Free, all encouraged to bring snack 
or beverage to share. Everyone exported 
to speak m Spansh Native speakers 4 
leemersweloome Info: Mildred 841.9415,

Armando 8453983
Phoebe Stkiw Sectaty ini'l organization 
of gay rail tans Gay people interested in 
trams, railroading 4  travel are welcome to 
)Oin Into: 352-0301
Night Worfcan Anonymoua: sodal/sup 
port group for gay men who vwxk nights 
4  want to meet during the day Group 
meets 2nd 4 4lh Wed of each month; 11 
am in the garden courtyard at 261 Fell St. 
SF; then goes out to pursue vanrxjs ac
tivities Into: 357-0500 
Qay/LaaMan PC Uaara Group: meet on 
the 2nd Sun of each month Both ex- 
penerx»d 4 novice PC users vrelcome 
For into: Jim 334-9761 
Madltarranaan Laablans A Gaya: 
sooal/cultural group lor gay vromen 4  men 
with roots in Albania, Algeria, Cyprus. 
Egypt. France. Greece. Israel. Italy. Jor
dan, Lebanon. Libya. Monaco. Morocco. 
Portugal. Spain, Tunisia. Turkey, or 
Yugo^via. Into: MLG, Box 14051. SF 
94114 or Nikos 7756143 bet 11 am-11 
pm,
UCGALA (Univ of Caif Gay 4  Lesbian 
Alumni Assoc) Open to graduates and 
anyone else who obtained 12 or more 
units at any UC campus. Annual member
ship: $10. For info 4  to gel on mailing list 
(cofidentiality assurer^, call 547-2200 
Women’t  Rt t d iiig Ctooup: small, intor- 
mal group of women who meet weekly to 
discuss brxiks by women authors Into: 
Dorll 2856857, Amy 731-3918 
W omen't Book Chib: monthly group 
meetings Discuss books by 4  about 
women. Info: 346-8284 day 4  eves. 
Mtn’t  Sodai Group ol Diablo Valley 
Metropolitan Community Church meets 
3rd Sun ol each month. 6.30 pm. For in- 
lo/tocation: 827-2960.
Gourmat Oupplta is a  group of gay men 
4 urban protesBionals interested in extraor
dinary food 4  tine wine. Dinners organiz
ed at Bay Area’s finest restaurants For in
to write: PO Box 744. SF 94101 
Gay Gourmat Group provides a  place tor 
accomplished cooks to share their favonie 
dishes 4  passion lor fine food in an in
timate, smoke-free, social setting. Potiuck 
4  other acttvities. Into: Nikoe 7756143.11 
am-11 pm. or write GGG. Box 14022, SF 
94114.
HomphHes: a group lor lesbians 4  gay 
men who enjoy growing plants Into: write 
PO Box 31, Palo Alto, CA 94301 or call 
(Beotl 3257212 or Hennelta 7935627

SPIRITUAUTY
AIDS Ecumanleal HaaNng Services; see 
AIDS Resources
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, ^ y  4  bisexual 
synagogue. Shabbal services 8:15 pm. 
Fridays. MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF 
621-1020
Shabbat Sarvicaa with Sha'ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbian/gay congregafion. Every 
Fri at 8:15 pm 4  last &turday ol each 
month, 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper 
Market). SF. 861-6932.
Jawlah Laablana 4 trends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat. 1 si Fri of each month, 
EB location Join us lor song, tood 4  
Jewish culture—no expenends necessary! 
Jewish women of color and Seftoarchc 
women especially welcom e Into: 
6535745. 531-5465 
Famlnlat Mlnyan (Jewish Prayer Group) 
in SF: a new minyan tor leminisi women 4  
men; uses unique blend of traditional 
prayer with inclusive imagery 4  language 
Rabbi Chansse Ktanes 4  Cantor Linda 
Hirschhorn. 10 am service For intofloca- 
lion: Rabbi Kranes 2855640 or bnda 
Hirschhorn 6545799.
Gay Man'a Faary C hda comes togeth
er Thurs at 8 pni—bring instruments 4 
energy! Info/tocation: Tetefaery 648-6064 
Angal Group meets 7:30 pm. (Oakland 
parlor sanctuary Share Angel stories, 
literature, art 4  music Discussion, guided 
meditation, oandleli^ ceremony. Women 
4  men ol all religious backgrounds 
welcome Winged Goddess/Deva/Fairy 
orientation Led by Suzanne Judith. 
Spiritual Guide Info: 6557797 
Sunday's Woman: a Dianic gathering In 
SF dedicated to the Goddess in her many 
guises 3rd Sun ol each month, 11 30 am 
at Montclair Women's Club. 1650 Moun
tain Blvd, OakI [Jilterent G oddess 
speakers each month, mini-rituals Into 
444-7724
Tayu Faflowahip. a Fourth Way Spiritual 
School Box 11554, Santa Rosa. 95406 
Into (707) 8252579 
Emarganca/SF: support group for Chris, 
tian Saenlists Meets Fri, 7:30 pm For 
location/into: 4851881 
St Marks Uithsran Church Communion 
Sun, 8 30 4  11 am. t i l l  O'Farrell at 
Gough, SF Into: 9257770 
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bible 
Study 4 support group meets Wednes
days. 7:30 fm  Location varies Everyone 
B welcome For into: 843-9705,6255034 
Baptist: American American Baptsis 
Cortoerned (a gay/lesbian caucus) meets 
first Sun ol each month (except summer) 
Also publishes quarterty newstelter. Voce 
oflheTurth. To boon mailing list send $7 
loABC, 870 Erie 9 .  Oaki 94610. Fdr more

mig into: 4652778, 4658662 
Oolorsa S t iw i  B aptist Church
(Soutiem Baptsl) «worship service at 10 
am. Eveqtone wretcome to a  oongragalion 
«mere gayt e bton  and norvgay people 
wormip oparty together 208 Dolores 9  
at 15»«. SF. k#o: Acceptance 8459705 
6255034
AlBnaaHon: Gay A LaaUan Mormons 
meets every Sun at 7 pm. SF and/or EB 
localion. Discussion groups, socials 
speakers Into or to receive ne«*slettef 
6415791
DlgnAy/SF: Gay 4  Lesbian Cathokcs 
Inends A lamiBS celebrale the Euchanst. 
Sun 5:30 pm, 9  Boniface Church. 133 
GoUan Gale Ave (bet Jones 4  Leaven 
wor«i)SF SIGN 584^1714 
M gaByCaat Bay; LesbarVGay Calhofics 
oetebrsiB poskive iturgy on 2nd 4  4th 
Sahzdays of each  monlh. 6pm: Univeisi 
ty C hnstan O u rc h  "Annex. ", 2401 
LeCorle. Berk ftaps. socal events, too 
kilo: 547-1730
Praataytertaite ta r  LaaUan/Gay Con
cams, nurture, study, ««orship. social 
everts lor Presbyterians in greater Bay 
Area. Into; Dick A Craig 431-6548or Jamie 
9251214.
Coramunay a# tha  Lova of CMat: wor 
ship «Mti an Ecurrieriical Cathofic Church. 
C o itittiu rdycctob ratn g the unconditional 
love o l God lo r a# people. Sunday 4 
nridiMeek house Eucharisl. SF A  EB toca- 
kons. Into: 864-2799(SF). 2353820(EB) 
Ctalallan W om an's Support Group 
meals 4th Sat o f each monlh. Induswe 
languaoeeuchatisLpoAick.feAMBhip In
to: Rev Sue Bergmans 5252459, Bonita 
Pafener 6475390
Goldan Gala HatrapoBton Community 
Church (MCC) S m  «worship servces at 48 
Belcher 9 .  SF. 12:30 pm A 7 pm 
5560441
SF MOC S u i WKXshtp services. t0:30am 
A 7 pm. ISOEureka SL SF. CC provided 
tar 1530 am service. Irta: 8654434 
Woman's Galh atinii a: time lor spirituali- 
ly A sharing. 7 :305  pm every 4th Mon ot 
morta CC provided . Spons by MCX-SF 
ISO E ueka SL SF h ta : 8654434 
M l  I.Ba MCC Suiw ondta  servce: 1823 
9>i 9  a t Hearst. Berkeley 4 pm Into 
8455356
HaranaBa MCC woislvp service. Sun 6 
pm. Storr Kkig Unilarian Church. 22577 
Bayviewr SL Hayward Also open rap 
9 0 4 > Wed. 7 pm. 881 -5649 
OMbto VMay MOC Sun worship service, 
to  am, 2253 Concord Blvd. Corvxird 
Wed «worship. 7 pm. totanwed by lay 
ministry- co u rses  at 8:15 pm. Into 
827-2960
Russian IBvar MOC Sun «worshp service 
Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods Rd, 
GuemevBe. k ta ; Rev Unda Laster (707) 
8650552
Holy TitnBy OomnumBy Church of San
Jose, an  ecumenical Christian church w/ 
aspeoelnnsaiytotiegayA lesbiancom - 
iTUdy. EriyknsB on heÉBng ministy. gills 
ol the Holy Spirt. Support of gayfiesbian 

Inlo; Rev. F. Randall Hill. 
25071.

g. 11am on Sundays 
É 2 M  Ave) k ta  : 752 7440 
12ten Cir, Zen Buddhist 

.> in the Castro. Zazen dai 
i A 6pm, M-F Lecture 10 

57 Hartford 9  Info

MCC SnMa Roaai, a  Chnstian chuch 
tamiy c# gayfiesben people, meets Sun 
days. 11 am; 515 Orchard 9 .  kta: (707) 
5456106
Gay A LaaHan BMas: lesbian A gay at 
iimkng «mrship. AI «welcome. Nonsexst 
language. Heeling prayers odared each 
service. Spons by Iraagrily. a  community 
of gay A tesban  Episoopakarvs A tnends 
5:30 pm Sun at 9  John's. 1661 15th 9 . 
SF k ta; David Bertlsy 431-5859 
Women In hnaipBy. women's nwvstry 
«wlhin a  lesbian A gay skfirrnirig corivriuni 
ty of Episcopeians A Inends Special 
«•omen's locus at mass every 9 d  Sun (see 
above), k ta; Bonka Pakner 647-8390 or 
Rev Sue Bergmans 5252459 
The Itamannae: m nsky of the Epecopal 
C huch in tw  tesbian A gay community 
Houses 12-Stop groups A AIDS Hope 4 
Help Ctr Program s include: prison 
mnslry. perish outreach, newsieller (St 0 
per year), personal gRMkh training classes 
4  more k ta: 552-2908 
Moat Holy flaBaomor Ftoman Cathofic 
Chuch. 10 0 Diamond9 . SF Mass 5pm 
SaL 7A lO am S ui. wkdaysatSam  Into 
8636259
GALOC (Gay 4  Lesbon Outreach Com 
mktee) of Most Holy Redeemer Church 
«•elcomes lestxans 4  gay men to MHR 
parish Come |cm us! f i i  into 8636259 
Savemh-Oay AtararWati- SOA Kmshp 
k tl. suppcri group tor gay/tesbian Adven 
fists 4 klends Local chapter has weekly 
"tanwiy nights" 4  monthly poltucks/ 

sooals Locatton vanes Irito Marcus 
6615912. Vem 6256240 
Tayu Shidy GroiqK see Ongong Classes 
tor detaks

n: meets Sundays. 7pm. to 
i ck oonoem to gayfiesben 

Momtons Délais on everts, tocrtnns

available by caAng 6414554.
Soelali at the Parsonage, an 

outraer* rnnrtiy ol the Episcopal (>urch 
7 :359 pm. 555A Ceatro 9 .  SF. Learn 
more about the ministry, meet gays, les
bians 4  straighis working to recoiicile 
spvkualky 4  sexualky in their owm lives In- 
lo: Parsonage 552-2909 
Eartetti Orthodox: Holy Ascensxm Mis- 
sioo. Lkugy: Sun 10 am 1671 Golden 
(Gate #2. SF. Also weddings, unions 
vBihng of the i .  Into: 5636514
Santa Roaa Gay Man'a Sitting Medita
tion Group: 8 pm Wed Info (707) 
5256618
Avatar Mahar Baba: gay 4  lesbian 
trskowers of fikeher Baba welcome you to 
o u  gatherings. Info: Larry 441.7006or Jim 
7536761
SpIrttuaWy lor Recovering Women:
group uses a 12-9ep approach See 
Substance AddicfiorVCo-Addicfion 
Tuaa Mghl MadHaHon A HaaAng Circle 
experierx* the peace ot the moment with 
an  open, friendly group ot diverse 
background 7:30 pm. Haight Ashbury 
Library Community Room. 1833 Page 9  
SF Inlo: James Of Peter 864-5483

SPORTS

Hotline—525BLUE
Homopolo Gay A Lesbian Waterpolo 
Team: meets Tues eves for ooeched 
workouts. 7:159 pm Oakland High 
School Pool. 1055 fikacArthur Btvd (take 
580to Park 9  Exit). CJaW Al levels of s«vim- 
mers encouraged Info: Ralph Doore 
8244848
Tsunami Gay A Laablan Maatera Swim 
Team meets every Sun. 9:3511 am. for 
coached workouts. Martin Luther King 
Pool. 3rd 9  at CaroH Ave All levels 
welcome, don't be afraid to take the 
plunge' Info: Mark Lipinski 2216153

SUBSTANCE
ADDICTION/
CO-ADDICTION

SF 'Frack A FlaM pracfice sessions: Sun 
10:30 am, open to men A women ol all 
ages A abkifios Prepare lor (3ay Cîanes III 
now—ça« Rick 641-1786 for info 
SF Frontiunnart is a running dub for les
bians A gay men Aklevels welcome R ee 
runs every Thurs at 6:30 pm, fikcLaren 
Lodge, (xolden Gate Park, SF. tolowed by 
dinner; Sat at 9 am. Slow Lake Boathouse, 
(xdden (Sate Park, toltowed by brunch; A 
every Sun at 10 am at various locations 
(see Main Calendar), fokowed by brunch 
Business mlgs/podix*s 1st Sun of each 
month (alter Run) Inlo: 647-3227 or 
3376704.
Eartbay Frontiunner’a Chib sponsors 
noncompetitive runs in various Eastbay 
locations Runs begin Sat at 9:30 am. 
followed by socializing A food CC 
available Info: J* 5257315, Mary Ann 
5253506. Ray 261-3246 
Woman On Whaaia (bike dub) offers 
short A long dstanoe recreational A tour
ing ndes For details ««rite: WOW 17511th 
Ave. SF 94118
SF HIdng Club: join us tor day tops, 
backpacking Asocial activikes See cat- 
endar kstxig tor Ihs month's schedule For 
more into »«rite: SF Hiking Club. POB 
421273. SF 94142-1273.
WBdvneea Women otter monthly excur 
siens tor women Day hikes A tongBr tops 
Info; Wkdemess Women. 5329 fikanla 
Ave. Oakland CA 94618 or call 6552196 
"Box-Aarobtea" Anyona? Closet 
Rocky's wanted for non-competihve. no 
certad/im pad tun Saturday «workouts No 
experience, anyone welcome Info: At 
Rck the Singing Plumber 7552348 
Gay/Laabten Siarrans escape the 
madness of the city, explore A appreciale 
the beautiful outdoors. GLS presents 1-3 
hikes each week; plus monthly program 
on 3rd Tues ol each month, 7:30 pm. Nal'l 
Serra Club. Pdk 9  at Ehs. SF For 9GN. 
cal TDD 7758107. Fdr into A tree sample 
newsletter: 6555012 (246rs)
GoMan Gala Wwalihig (àub: meets 
7:30 Tues. 172 Prentiss 9 ,  SF AI ages, 
weights, sk i levels represented. Freedyle 
wrestling Into: Gene 821 -2991 
Gay TanfiM FadtraHon: lesbian A gay 
tennis dub. AI levels of play welcome 
Monthly mtg 7:30 pm, 3rd fikon ol each 
month at Crxnmunily Bernals. 470 Castro 
9 ,  SF Into: Tom Kelly 552-9595 or write 
GIF, 2215H Market 9 .  Ste 109. SF CA 
94114
Mountain Dykars: very informal ndes for 
lesbians with mountain bikes Leave 
message: 6552028
X4a4: Croaa Country SU Chib spons 
mortht/ ski weekervts in the Sierras Costs 
for the weekends is about $25 Club also 
sponsors Friday night potiucks lor 
members 4 guests C one  ski—or learn to 
ski—«Kith other lesbians 4  gay men! Non 
profit, open to women 4 men of aH skill 
levels brochure, or to register lor a 
weekerxl. cal 931-1158 
BORP (Bay Area Ojtreach 4  Reaeation 
Program provides 4  promotes recreation 
sports 4 fitness by 4 for physKta#/ disabi 
ed people wilderness tops, wheelchair 
sports (sponsor ol the local women's 
wheelchax basketba« team—the Bay Area 
Meleonles). children 4 youth programs, 
older adults program Into 8454663 
voiceTTDD
PacMc A nn ot Women Martial Artists 
promotes martial aits training tor women 
Works to "improve the physcal. mental 4 
spiritual development of women martial ar
tists " thru the lostenng ol mutual respect 
among divergent styles ol framing 4 
diverse groups ot women Dues $15 an- 
nuatty FormtownteSASE PAWMA.POB 
858. Berkeley. CA 947016858 
Alt-Btues Women's Rugby Club of the 
Bay Area seeks p lay e rs-no experience 
necessary! Practices Tues 4  Thurs eves at 
Strawberry Field, Berkeley Info Rugby

Lesbians In Rscovery from drug 4 
alcohol dependency; therapy groups at 
the Iris Protect tor women 21 days 
substance-free, 1st 6 months substance- 
tree. 4 12-16monihssubstancs-free Also 
groups tor recovering lesbians ol color, in
cest survivors, and adult daughters ol 
alcoholics Into: 864-2364 
AduR Chlldron of Alcobollcs ongoing 4 
time-limited therapy groups at the Haight 
Ashbury Free Mtaical (Jtinic SL. no one 
turned away tor lack of funds Info/intake 
appi: 552-7230
Laabtan/Gay People of Cotor kA  mtgs 
at 18th 9  Services. Sat 11 30 pm 2152-B 
Market 9 .  SF. Into: 861-4896 
Losbfen Afcohollee  Anonymous mig
All Saints Church. 1350 Waller 9 ,  SF 
Beginner’s mtg Mon 7:157:45 pm; reg 
mlgfiton59:15pm WA InfofiistoISFAA 
mtgs: 661-1828
Gay Afcoboflca Anonymous mtg. Most 
Hdy Redeemer Church, 117 Diainond 9 .  
SF Wed 5 9  pm 661-1828 
Af-Anon tar Gay Men and Women
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal 
Church, Bush 4 (Gough Sts. SF /fiFarxm is 
made up of people who have been deep
ly affected by alcoholism in a family 
member, lover or friend, who meet to 
share experience, strength 4  hope m deal
ing with common problems Intofirt ot SF 
Al-Anon mtgs 6255633 
Adult ChBdren of Ateobollcs for Gay 
Men: Al-Anon Family Group meets Thurs, 
8 pm, at MCC, 150 Eureka 9 .  9^. Into: 
6255633
Adult Children of AleohoHcs 12-step 
program tor lesbians Agay men meets 8 
pm Wed at MCC. 150 Eureka 9 ,  SF Into: 
824-9474
Al-Anon People of Color ACA Les- 
ban/gay Family Group meets Fn. 7:30pm. 
225 30to 9  bet Church A Dolores. SF In
to: 6255633
Men's Ovsreaters /«non Mtg: every 
Wed. 59:30 pm: SF Home Heath Sennoe. 
225 30lh 9 ,  rms 225/226, SF For into on 
OA meetings tor gayfiesbians A others call 
OA HoOine: 6650651.
Laabten Ovsiaalsts Anonymoua mtg: 
59;15pm at MCC. 150Eureka9|at 18to). 
SF Ne««comers mtg 1st Thurs ol each 
month. 7:30 pm
Gay Ovsraatero/«non helps you to stop 
eating compulsively Mtg 8 pm Thurs. 
Central United fitethodst Church. Belcher 
A 141h9. SF
/UcohoBca/«non Mtgs at The Parsonage. 
555A Castro 9 ,  SF Sundays. 11 am A 8 
pm; Mondays. 6 A 8:30pm: Fridays 6 pm 
A midnight: Saturdays; 8:30 4 10:30 pm 
4  midnighi Into: 552-2909 
AIDS Related AA at The Parsonage. 
555A (Gastro 9 ,  SF. Sun. 5pm; Mon. 
noon; Wed, 6pm; Fri. noon Into: 
552-2909
AIDS/ARC/HtV -f Gay Support G roup- 
see AIDS Resources Spons by Operation 
Corcem.
Gay Young Peopta's /kA al The Par- 
so n ^ ,5 5 5 A C a s lro 9 , SF Sal.4pm In
to: 552-2909
AA Mtgs at tha Paraonaga: Sun 10 30
pm. Wed 11 pm. Tues 6 pm Into 
552-2909
Cocaine Anon; gay/lesbian (al welcome) 
Thurs. 7 30 pm. MCC. 150 tjrek a  9  al 
18th. SF Into 563-2358 
NtrcoUcs Anon Mtg at The Parsonage. 
555A Castro 9 ,  SF Tuesdays, 8 30pm 
Info 552-2909
Narcotlct Anon Mtgs for Gay Women 4 
Men at 18lh 9  Services. 2152 B Market 9  
(nr Church). SF Fri 6 pm; Sal 6 pm; Sun 
10 :X am .6pm ,830pm  Allwelcome In
to 861-4898
Narcotics Anon mtg at Diablo Valley 
MCC. 2253 Ctoncord Btvd. Concord 8 
pm Into: 827-2960
NarcoUca Anon mtg at Pacific Or. 2712 
Telegiaph Ave. Berkeley Sun. 7 15 pm 
FundamantsHats Anonymoua support 
group explore the experience ol having 
o rce  been a fundamentalisl Chnstian with 
others who've been there loo Call 
832-2334
Smokara Anon mtga al The Parsonage. 
555A Castro 9 , SF Thursdays 6 15pm 
Into 522 2909
QuN Smoking Clinic; 5session courses 
for smokers who are serious about quil-

W hen you d o se  
a  loan with us from  
now through 
12/31/87 , w e will 
donate 10%  of 
our commission 
to the A ID S charity 
of your choice.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL •  REFINANCE • PURCHASE!

ALTERNATIVE
MORTGAGE SOURCES

2260 Market St., San Francisco 94114
Beth Hoffman — Broker

Q u a n  Y in is a com m un ity  healing  
center offering acupuncture , herbs, 
nu tritional counseling , v isualiza
tion , m assage & bodyw ork  in  a 
su p p o rtiv e  env ironm en t. 
C lassroom  available for ren t.

S lid in g  scale. M ediCal, w o rk e r 's  
com p., in su ran ce  accepted .

513 V alencia a t  16th 861-1101

Quan Yin 
Acupuncture 
& Herb Center
of San Franciscü

G ift C ertifíca te s  A vailab le

Afum PSM m
•A growing community of 
iesbian, gay and bisaxual 
Jaws ana friends.

•Shabbat Services held 
every Friday night,
8:15pm, at 150 eureka 
Street (near 18th St.) in 
San Francisco.

•Frae i^tdoara and sign

SUNDAY WORSHIP
10:30 a.m . and 7:00 p.m .
(childcare during morning service)

*

!

SPECIAL

EVENTS

THIS

H

MCC
M  E 1 R ( )  P O  L  I T  A N 
C O M M I  N I T V  r . H t  R C H  
P E  S A N  E R A N C I S f O

MCC-SF C H O IR  & ORCHESTRA 
Christmas Concert featuring 
"For Unto Us A Child is Born" 
by J.S. Bach — with strings & organ 
December 13th at 7:00 p.m.

AIDS HEALING SERVICES 
December 21st at 7:00 p.m.

CHRISTMAS EVE 
Candlelight Communion 
10:30 p.m .

CHRISTMAS DAY 10:30 a.m .

M O N T H  W O M EN 'S  GATHERING
Every 4th M onday at 7:30 p.m . 
Childcare provided.

For information about choir, bible study, AIDS ministry team, men 
together, children's church, wom en’s programming and other ac
tivities, telephone the church and request the newsletter.

REV. )IM MITULSKI, Pastor
REV. |ACK ST. JOHN, Staff Clergy
MS, KITTREDGE CHERRY, MS. CARLENE W ALDRUM ,
MS. CONI STAFF, A N D  MR. BILL LOWELL, Student Clergy

150 EUREKA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 94114 (415) 863-4434



DOGS CATS RAB6ITS RSH PLANTS REPTILES DOGS CATS RAB

5 tO
PETSITTERS

THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS 

Pet Care in Y our H om e

A Professional Service with 
Integrity and Kindness.

Since 1984 •  Bonded 648-7387
San Francisco Only (PETS)

S90Q S3111d3ki SlNVId HSId Sil90Vtí SIVO SOOO S3nHd3b

iL = í GLENVIEW 
KEY & LOCK

• Emergency Work
• roreign K Domestic Car Keys
• Motorcycle Keys
• Locks In Stock

(415) 550-6141 4187 Park BM .. Oakland

rn. s-sjo • SM. lo-«
ftocKkd and Insured PL-fD 

Cont Uc. «4S5&39 
Woman Owned 

6r Oa> Op>crated

Robyn D. W hipple & Assoc.

ACÇOUNT1NG/BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES

•  Business Consultations
• Financial Management
• Accounting Procedures
• Com puter Services
• Systems Design
• Tax Preparation
• Estate Management

621-4280
Robyn D. Whipple 
Financial Advisor

W T B K IN A K T  
A C O F O W C T tm E  __  

A more holistic epproach

E s B t  
A fllB lS l 

CBP« C a n t a r

r

• acupuncture
• nutrition
» cat boarding

• medicine
• surgery
• herbs

Cheryl Schwartz, D.V.H.
1201 E. 12th, O akland 

(4 1 5 ) 5 3 4 -3 9 2 4

CELEBRATE YOUR
FREEDOM

and

RECOVERY
in

RECOVERY RESOURCES
Support Groups 

Workshops
Individual/Couple sessions

Focus is on adult ch ildren o f  alcoholics, 
childhood sexual abuse and 

AIDS/ARC related issues.

Mimi Goodwin 626-0179

Call Pat Fincher  
and com pare.
M aybe I can  save you  so m e  m oney 
on  topKpiality p ro tec tion , w hatever 
y o u r in su rance  needs.

/lllstate
S e e  o r  C all:

Patricia Fincher
1 2 0 0  Irv in g  S t., S an  Fr£tncisco
(4 1 5 ) 6 6 5 -7 7 0 0
AlUuto Insurance Companies.
Allstate Life Insurance Company.

San Francisco 
Auto Repair 
Center

f  ormgn and 
Domaattc Auto 

ñapain
(415)285-6588

•NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!

•A CommmHy-Orisnlad Psopis't Oarags
• Man k Wenwn M irtianlii
• Omdal CaWomia Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near IBth Street) 
Sen Franctaoo »4110

¡n n u u u iT n u u s
DISEASES, INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY 
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS 

■490 POST ST., SUITE 542 - UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.P.M.
415 391-2093

tmg. L«d öy ex-smokers. $30 mdudes all 
nwatiak. ü rriM  errcIrnenL Spoils by SF 
Dept o( Pubic Health. InkVras: S58-2444.
5552226
Sm  k  L*ye A M Id* Anon (SLAA) SF 
migs at the Parsonage: open mtgFri, 7:30 
pm, men's mtg at 10:30 pm; Women 4  
men's mig Sal. 6 pm. 555-A Castro St. 
SF.Parsonage Info: 552-2909 
GMqr M en's Rec o very Program incor 
poraling educabon, intensive group work 
& socializing Into: Operation Recovery 
626-7000.
Gay Men Co-Ospandanta Group. Do
you have a  lover, fnend or relative who has 
a  problem with alcohol and/rx drugs? Get 
support for them & you. Into: Opwation 
Recovery 626-7000.
Gay M an's Co-Gapendency Group: it
you are or have been involved with a lover 
Of trierx) with alcoholism or an addiction, 
you may benefit from the support of others 
who've been there, too. Tues & Wed eve 
groups. Into: Tom Moon 386-6791. or 
Michael Graves 824-8047 
C oG apandeitcy Counseling for gay 
menwhoselovef or "significant other" has 
a  problem with drugs or alcohol. 18th 
Street Services, 2152 B Market St. SF In
to: 861-4898
Co-Ospandency Group for Lesbians
meets Fn, 7-8:30 pm, SF ibeation Led by 
licenesed therapist Info: 621-4353. 
Oay/BI/Aiiult CMklren of Alcoholics 
Group: have trouble trusting ixhers. ex
pressing emotions, or having intimate rela- 
lonships? Recovery leads to getting more 
out of life . A supportive therapy group can 
help bridge the past & the present Into 
Dan Joy, LCSW; 2854067 
Recovery Counseling for individuals & 
couples wanting to take their 12-step work 
lo a  deeper level. For free telephone con- 
suttabon. call Adrian Bruce Tiller. MS: 
346-2399.
Gay Men Drop In Erhieatlon G roup for
Gay Men dealing with issues around 
alcohol, drugs & sex. Tuesdays 6-7:30pm 
Into: Operation Concern 626-7000. 
Ai-Anon tor Laeblen Adult Chidren ol 
Alcoholics: Wed 7:308:45 pm. SF Home 
Health Services Bldg, 225 30th St, SF In
to: 626-5633.
Marin Ai-Anon tex gay men & women: 
Wed 8:30 pm. MiH Valley Community 
Church Library. Olive at 'fhrcxikmtxlon, 
MHI Valley Info: 924-3430.
Adult CtiHdrsn of AtcohoHcs: ongoing 
therapy groups in SF & Berkeley, daytime 
& evening Into: Judy Wohlberg. MFCC. 
641-1243
Gening On WHh Ufa: group for women 
with a minimum of 4 years 12 Step 
recovery Addressees making hopes & 
dreams a reality. East Bay kxiation Thurs 
3-4:15 pm, $15/wk. Into: Thana Christian. 
LCSW 547-1779
W om an 's  C o-D apandancy  G roup
flieels Tues. 5:30-6:45 pm, OakI location 
For women attracted to people who can 't 
meet their needs, who stay in relabonships 
when unhappy, who are from dysfunc
tional lamias. $15/wk. Into: 547-1779 
Subalanos A buse Treatm ent tor per
sons w/AlDS.spons by 18th St Services— 
see AIDS Resriurces 
Gay Men; Alcaliol k  Drug A buse 
Counseling spcxis by 18th St Services: in
dividual & group counseling, sliding scale 
tees Into on gray substarxie abuse pro
blems. 2152 B Market St. SF Info: 
861-4896
Gay Support Group for people with 
aloohoVsubstarv» abese issues. Individual 
& group prcx»ss Spons by Operation 
Concern's Operalton Recovery, 1853 
Market St. SF. Into: 626-7000 voice/lly. 
W om en'i Early Raoovary Group frx ad
dicts & alcoholics in their first year of sobrie
ty East Bay locabon. 12 ä e p  mtgs re
quired Tues 3-4:15 pm. $15/wk. Into: 
Thana Christian, LCSW 547-1779. 
SpkftiiaHly for Rec overing Women: 
support group ustng 12-step approach. 
Group experience in exploring your 
spiritual potential, mlegrating spirituality in
to your personal context If chemically ad- 
dicted.6months + sobriety.SLfee 3017 
Geary Blvd, SF. Info: Ruth Gabriel 
239-4965
AddMonal Gay/Opan SF AA Mtgs:
Mondaye  noon & 5:30 pm, 623 O'Far- 
refi St at Leavenworth; 8 pm at Trinity 
Church. 1668 Bush St at Gough. 
Tuaadays—8  am, Trinity Church. 1668 
Bush at Qoitoh: nrxxi at 90-Sth St at Mis
sion. 623 O'Farrell at Leavenworth, 1710 
Golden Gate Ave at Drvisadero (Accep
tance House): 5:30 pm. 623 O'Farre* at 
Leavenworth: 8 pm. 1668 Bush at Gough; 
8:30 pm. 623 O'Farrell St at Leavenworth 
W adnaadayi  noon. 623 O'Farrell St at 
Leavenworth; 5:30 & 8:30 pm 623 O'Far- 
refi St at Leavenworth; 8:30 pm 90-9th SI 
at Mssion. Ttwradaya—norxi. 623 O'Far- 
relS l&261 FelSlat(xOugh;S:30pm.623 
O'Farrell St; 8:30 pm at Congregational 
Church, Post & Mason Sts, 623 O'Farrell. 
Sacred Heart Church. 546 Fillmore St at 
Oak. Church Of the Advent. 261 Fell St at 

. Gough. Fitdays—noon. 623 O'Farrell; 
12:10 pm, 536 Mission St at 1st (rm 250); 
5:30 pm. 623 O'Farrell; 7 pm. 1668 Bush 
St at Giough; 8:30 pm at 117 Diannond St 
(upstairs). 261 Fel St at Gough. & 1668

Bush 91. Setwrdeye— I
10-30 am, 565A Castro St;6;30pm. 150 
Eureka SI; 7 pm, 1710 Golden Gate Ave i 
al Divisadero; 8:30 pm, 555-A Castro St 4  
623 O'Farrell. Sunday»—10:30 am 4 
neon. 623 O'Farrell; 2 pm, 150 Eureka Si; 
5 30 pm, 623 O'Farrell; 8 pm, 555A Castro 
SI. 8:30 pm. 261 Fell Si 4 623 O'Farrell 
Additlonal Gay/Laiblan SF Mtgs: 
Thurs—(open) 6 pm. 150 Eureka Si, 8:30 
pm (dosed), 150 Eureka Si 
Cloisd (alcohoHcs oniy) Gay Mtgs: 
Wed—12;10pm, YMCA, leeTheEmbar- 
cadero al M is s k x i, Thurs—8.30 pm, 150 
Eureka SI. SF. Sai—10;30 am. SI Francis 
Church Conleience Rm. 152 C^urch al 
Market; 4 pm. 555A Castro Si 
Cloaed W omsn's Mtgs; Tues—6  pm. 
1010 Valencia SI nr 21sl. Thurs—6:30 pm 
at thè Presidio. BIdg 1051. Edie 4 Ken
nedy Sts 4 at thè Baptist Church. 208 
Dotores St at 15lh (ring bell)

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Rap Group tor Gay Men at Pacific Dr. 
Mon 7:45pm 4  Tues 8pm Followed by 
coffee 4  social hour for GayfBi men. Men 
welcome to attend either/txXh acbvibes. 
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
841-6224.
Bisexual Woman's R a p :^  dixi't need 
to be bisexual but you MUST be lemale 4  
wiling to discuss bisexuality 4  related 
issues WA 4  SIGN Wed. 8-9:45 pm, 
Padlic Ctr, Berkeley. Into: 841-6224 
Bay Araa Bissxual Nstwoik: umbrella 
organization tor bisexual groups, 
resources 4  people. Open to everyone, 
whether they corisidef themselves bisex
uals or not. BABN is dedicated toward 
building the bisexual community 4 
creating a  movement lor diversity 4 
lolerance Into: 8654927 or wr4e 48 Siat- 
tuck Square *142. Berkeley 94704.

Signlflcanl Others Group
meets every Sun, 7-9 pm. For women 4  
men. regardless of sexual prefererxte 
Pacific Dr, Berkeley. Into: 841-6224 
Lesbian Dnsp-ln Rap; for women over 
40 Lesbians of color welcomel Wed 6-8 
pm. Optkxis D r 431 -6405 
Japansso Lesbian Group—see Third 
World.
Bissxual Woman's 4  Men's Group: 
Dop-in on Sun at 7 pm. Pacific Dr. Elerk 
Into: 841-6224
FundamanfoHsts Anonymous mtg: see
Substance Addictton/D>Addiction. 
W omsn's Cancer Support Group:
dropnn group; place to meet, share 
thoughts 4  feelings, discuss issues with 
other women who have or have had 
cancer. 1st 4  3rd Mon of each month, 
6:30-8 pm. Old Providerx» Hospital. 5th 
floor. Alam eda County Unit of the 
American Carx»r Society, 3100 Summit, 
St. Oakland Facilitated by Jackie Winnow 
4  Regina Quemere, MSN. $5 donation, no 
one turned away for lack of funds. WA. In
fo: 6588149. 653-9028.
Manfod Gay 4  Bl Man's Rap Group 
meets Wed at 8 pm. Pacific Cfr. Berk 
Dfopan Into: 8418224 
SF M L  (Slighfry Older Lesbians—doee 10 
or over 30) meets for biweekly potlucW 
srxxal group every 2nd 4  4th Sun Dop- 
in. Info; 647-0413.
East Bay SOL group for women over 30 
Thurs. 7:30 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. Into: 
8418224
Lesbians Owsr 40: SOL too young? A 
touch (or a  whole lot) of gray turn you on? 
Come to a  drop-in rap at Options Cfr. 
Women's Bldg, 3543 18lh St, SF. Into; 
431-6405.
Tranavastttas 4  Tisnasxuals rap group 
(women4men): 1 si arxl 3rd Wed and last 
Fri rrxxTthly, 8 pm. Pacific .Dr. Info: 
8418224.
Transsexual Support Group: Tues 
89:45 pm. Drop-in Pacific Ctr, Berkeley 
Into: 8418224
Gay Man's S u p ^  Group in Fairfield 
R a ^  4  socials. Thurs 7:30-10 pm Into: 
(707) 4481010 or write PO Box 73, Fair- 
field. CA 94533
Fsdsral Laablans pnd Gays (FLAG) oi
lers support, advice, activities for Federal 
Emptoyees. Mto 2nd Wednesday of each 
month. 6pm. SF. Into: 695-9174 
Lesbian Adoptssa: open group discuss
ing issues around sberch, reunion, depres
sion, anger, abandonment, ideritity. etc 
Meets every other Sun in SF Into Arnv 
923-1454
Adoptssa , Btith Parents 4  Adoptive 
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area For inftVtocations: Post 
Adoption Center tor Education 4  Research 
(PACER) 9358622
Bey Aras Carasr Woman: professional 
org kx lesbians that offers support, educa- 
tional opportunities, contacts 4  more In
to: 495-5393
Incest Survivor Groups; both mixed 
women's groups 4  those for lesbans in 
recovery from drugs or alcohol Phase 1 
4 2  groups. Iris Project. 264 Valencia, SF 
Into: A r ^  or Deborah 864-2364 
Ih«*** Survivors Anonymous: We are 
no tonger alone, we have each other In-

ceal Survnors Anonymeua is a  I2teep 
program thst enables incest survivors to 
break out of the victim role 4  the nighimare 
ol terror, guill 4  contusion Ctoeed mtg tor 
survivors 4  pro-survivors. Original 
perpetrators of incest or rape or victims 
who later became initiatofs do not attend 
ISA mtgs. Initiation is determined by intent 
Mtgs tor women 4  men: Sun 78:30 pm. 
Tues4Thura7:30-9pm. For women: Sat.
11 am-12:30 pm. SF Home Health Ser- 
vxtes Bldg. 225 30lh St. (bet Ookxes 4 
Dienery. one block from Church). SF 3rd 
floor, next door to the Coke machine. No 
snnoking. WA. Into: 359-2070 anytime 
SF DtaabMIy f 2-S(ap Mtg; Open to men 
4  women. Hidden 4  visible disabilites In- 
to: Michael B648B78. Eddie 550-1486 
Eastbay Lsabtan S/M Support Group: for 
all lesbians with a  positive interest m s/m 4 
leather Lesbians only. Have a  hard lime 
resolving your politics, spirituality or feel 
ings with being a  lesbian 4  into leather : ths 
group Is for you! Call 654-1591 or write 
FOB 20365 Oakland 94620 
Woman to Woman SM; Join the Out
casts. an educational, support 4 social 
group tot lesbian, bisexual 4  transsexual 
women interested in SM with other 
women, Infofmembership: write POB 
31266, SF CA 941318266 
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support Doup: for 
all lesbians with a  positive interest in s/m 4 
leather. 2nd Thurs of each nxxilh. 8 pm 
Lesbians only. Have a  hard lime resolving 
your politics, spirilualily or feelings with be
ing a lesbian 4  into leather? This group's 
lor you! Into: 654-1591 or POB 20365 
OakI, 94611.
SM  Lssb isn  Support/Discussion group 
No perfumes or scents, fnfo/locatxin 
6684622.
TV/TS 4  Frierxls Transgerxier Group 
m eetsSpm. last Thurs of each month. SF 
location. Into: 6685216 or write: ETVC, 
POB 6486, SF CA 94101. We're very ac
tive 4  frierxily folks, call usi 
OMsr Q u f Man's (M-f) Rap Group 
meets—see  Seniors for into.
OstdandSasI Bay Parante 4  Fitandi of 
Lesbians 4  Gays (Parents FLAG) holds 
support groups for parents, relatives 4 
tnerids of lesbian 4  gay people. Each 4th 
Tues. Into: Bally McCall 5474657 
Bsrts ls y  PPULG: 1st Wed of each 
nrxxith. Info: Ann 4880534.
SF PFLAQ: 2nd Sun each nxxith, 2 pm 
St Frarxris Lutheran Church, 152 Church 
St, SF (enter gate left of church) All 
welcome. Into: Mary 9282748. 
MhFPsnlnauto PFLAG meets 3rd Thurs 
of earii month at Universily Lutheran 
Churx^. 1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto 
7:30 pm. Into 4  support tor families & 
frierxls of gay men 4  lesbians. Into: Verda 
8548142.
DIMlIo VsNay PFLAG meets every 3rd 
Tues. Diablo Valley MCC. 2253 Coricord 
Blvd, Dxxxxd. Into: POB 2174, fifarttnez, 
94553 or call 372-9014.
Southbny PFLAG meets 2ixl Wed ol 
each month. San Jose location. Into: Nan
cy (408) 2708182.
Marin PFLAG: welcomes 4  suppons 
parents, spouses, siblings, friends 4  les
bians 4  gays to ks mtgs. 2nd Wed of every 
iTxxith. 26 Kensington D . San Anselmo 
Into: 4798535.
Support Group for BoNtfOd Gay Men II
you are being abused or have been abus
ed  in the past, call the Gay Men's 
Domestic Vtolerx» Prciecl Free, 8 wk sup
port g roup  led by licensed 
psychotherapist. Tues 7:30-9:30 pm. 514 
Castro St, SF. Can us, we can help Into 
8648112.
Laablani  Who Hovo Boon Batterad:
group lor lesbians who are in or live felt a 
battering relationship. Thurs eves. OakI 
locafion. Lad by Audrey Marlin. MFCC In
to: 4281505.
Support Group lor Laabtena who are or
have been In a  battering relationsbip: SL 
Info: Women Inc.: 8644722 
Laabtena of Color Against Abuae 
(LOCAA): support group for lesbians of 
cokx who have been or are now victims of 
abusive relationships with other lesbians 
Into; Rhonda 6218684 
Battered l.aabten Drop-tn Group: spons 
by Sonoma Courtty YWCA Women's 
Emergerxiy Sheller Program 2rxl 4 4th 
Wed Of every montti. Into: (707) 5481234 
Call—you are not the only one
Wonwn'B Emptoymanl Program  spons 
by Rosafie House citers counaetng 4 sup
port for battered 4  tormerty-baltered 
women: personal growth wkshops 4 
em ploym ent workshops. Free. SF 
locations—close lo BART 4  MUNI 
Childcare 4  transportation assistance 
available Into: Carmela or Jeanette 
584-1163
BMIQLE . Bay Area Network of Gay 4 
Lasbran Educators, meets 3rd Thurs ol 
each month. 6:30 pm, 6 5 5 14lh St. SF In
to; Rob 8644099. Barbara 2885078 
BANtjLE East Boy meets 78:30 pm. 
5030 Golden Gate Ave. OakI Into 
547-2200.
Peninsute Woman’s  Group, a  support 4 
networking group for lesbians, meets 
every Wed at 7:30 pm. United Church of 
Dins! on Arroyo St, San Carlos For in- 
lo/calerxlar. oi$ O eiv  3495189

Coming Out Support Group lor Women 
Dtop-in Thurs, 6-7 30 pm. Paalic Dr 
Berkeley Info 8418224 
Bad Girls Rap Group spons by 
COYOTE. Any wotfian stigmatized on the 
bass ol dass. sexual orientation, activity or 
expression, etc is welcome 3rd Wed ol 
each month. 7 30-9 30 pm Turning Earth 
Restaurant, 13 Columbus Ave. SF Into 
Gloria 232-7762 (leave message on 
machine, calls outside ol Bay Area return ■ 
ed collect)
SF/Bay Area Phobia Society: help lor 
phobia sufferers 4  their friends Provides 
place to share feelings, goals dscuss pro
gress Into 324-2630 
East Bay Laablan Rap: fun, relaxed 
atmosphere—come make new friends' 
Tues. 8-9 30 pm at Pacific Dr 2712 
Tetegraph Ave, Berkelev Info Ana or Bar
bara 548-8283
Native American Lesbian Support
Group—see Third World
Racially Mixed Leeblane Support
Group—see Third World
Women wllh Sertouety III or DsaWed
Parents: free support group Dscuss love
gnel. joy: limit-seltmg. careiaking Eastbay
location Info: 547-7734
Lesbian Diabetic Support Group, call
621-5645, eves.
Depression Support Group in the East 
Bay All weteoine Warm, supportive, 
growthoriented No fee. donations ac
cepted Into write POB 146623 SF 
941148623
Leiblan El Support Group: East Bay En
vironmental Illness support group Info MJ 
536-7251. Mickey 843-2649 Maia 
548-1549
Leathermen'e SM Support Group:
discuss issues 4  problems with others in 
the lifestyle Sale place for those curious 
about SM. but alrato lo ask or experience 
the reality Donation Info 931-6160 
Sonrxna Co Leathermen SM Support 
Russian River group meets Thurs, 7 pm 
Sale haven to discuss, shere. meet Bring 
non-perishable lood to support the AIDS 
Food Bank Inlo/location (707) 887 2697 
Rueelan River SM Rap group meets in 
Forrestville Safe haven to discuss topics 
share into Call (707) 887 2697 or write PO 
Box 563. Forrestville 
UC Berkeley Gay 4 Lesbian Alumni 
Assoc see Social Groups 
12-Step Homophobia (3coup: (AA type) 
Free mtg for people whose internalized 
homophobia (fear'4  haired of being les 
bian/gay/bi. and/or of other gaysriesbians 
and/or discomlort with the larger socielvl 
IS making their lives uncomlortable 4 un
manageable For into Scott 346 5488 
(mornings)
AppDed Meditation Support Group with 
Margo Adair pool psychic resources lo 
combat isolalion. energize realities, 
stralegize to attain goals Guided medita 
IKjn Group conducted with awareness ol 
the political context of our lives Women- 
only 4  menonly groups Call 861 -6838 lor 
dales/limes
Southern Women's Alliance: informal 
Support group ol relocaled progressive 
southern women Monthly potiuck Good 
food 4  good com pany New folks 
welcome Inlo/kxalxxi Jeanne 891-9410

LOVE (Lesbians Overcoming Violence) 
sliort term therapy group for lesbians 
Safe, confidential place to begin to talk 
about your violence Info Morgame 
Wilder, MA 558-8357 or Brenda Lyon 
864-1109
Gay 4 Bleexual Men Who Balter:
assistarxte 4  support for change in a  sale 
confidential place Into: MOVE (Men Over 
coming Viofence) 628M0VE 
Counseling for Battered Gay Men: Is 
the hand that holds you in pubfic the hand 
that strikes you in private? CUAV (Com 
mutvfy United Against Violence) offers free 
indivxJual counseling 4  support groups for 
you Call 864 3112. or 864 7233 (24 hr 
holline)
Women's Institute for Mental Health:
low fee therapy lor mdivxiuals 4 couples, 
women only SL starts at $10 Special ser 
vices group for lesbian incest survivors, 
drug 4  alcohol counseling (thru IRIS— 
outpatient only), women's occupatxinal 
stress resource ctr 264 Valencia St. SF 
OpenMon-Fn 10am .5pm .evesbyappl 
Info 864-2364
Grief Healing Empowerment Group lor
those who are experiencing pain 4  toss 
from the erxl of a  relationship Sale, sup 
portive environment to grieve 4 get your 
feet back on the ground 8  wk group In 
to AnahL Keller, MA 462 5218 Limited 
to 8 people
Gey Men's Ongoing Psychotherapy 
Group members, with professional 
guidance, support each other in building 
sefi-esteem, creating healthier relation 
ships. 4  overcoming issues such as 
loneliness, depression, homophobia 4 
emoixxial confusxxi Longterm group, 
limited lo 8 members Meets Thurs, 
7 30-10 pm $10(Vmonth Into Dave

CcxiperberV'MA 431-3220 or Pedro Rd- 
jas. MA 841 9188
Gay Men's Therapy Group ongoing 
psychotherapy group for men Work on in
timacy. relationships, gay self-esteem 
Meets Wed eves m SF—Noe Valley loca- 
lon Info Jim Fishman, LCSW. 3308033 
Gay 4 Christian? Evangelical? Lesbian 
feminist therapist offers counseling for 
singles or couples on integrating sexuali
ty & spxilualitv. relationship issues 4  more 
Into JoAnn C ^tano  893 9400 
Lesbian Group for women who want to 
heal themselves from trie wounds of grow
ing up xi dysfunctxxial lanikes Group led 
by experienced trierapist Info 5529388 
Disabled Lsabtan G m p  for women wiri 
physical disabdilies. hdOen disabilities, 
chronic illness 4  chronic pain Wed 4 
Thurs at OperalKxi Concern WA, SL In
fo Ricki Boden or Caryl Goldman 
626-7000 vcuce/tty
Gay Men's Disabled Group: are you a
gay man with a  physxal/hidden disability’’ 
Isolaled 4 in need of support/therapy? (Sail 
Tom Ossenbeck 6287000 v/ity Group 
held at Operalton Concern 1853 Market 
St . SF
Applied MedHatlon/Intuitive Problem 
solving group with Maigo Adair Pool 
psyche resources lo support one another 
4  create change Into 861 6838 
Coming Out Group for Wonnen over 30 
led by Robbie Robinsor. MSW. Sun 4 6 
pm. SF location Into: 387-6094 
Individual Counseling for Lesbians who 
aie or have been in a battering relation
ship: SL Into WOMAN. Inc 864 4777 
Sexual Compulsive Group tor gay men 
an ongoing psychotherapy group tor gay 
men whose sexual behavior is out ol con
trol Monday eves at Operation Concern, 
SF Info Jim Fishman 6287000 
Couplei Group for Lesbians abused as 
children Sal 9 30-11 30, SL SFIoc Info 
Morgaine Wilder, MA 558-8357, Ann 
Lingborne. MS 654-7907 
Women Survivors of Incest 4  Childhood 
Sexual Abuse Longterm therapy (3 month 
commitment), day & evening groups SF 
loc Some indiv therapy avail Into 
Morgame Wilder, MA 558-8357 
Grfef Group tor those who have lost a lov
ed one thru suxode Deal with feelings of 
anger , confuson. guilt Find strength, sup
port Meets wkly tor 8 wks. lie therapist 
tacilitates. Spons by SF Suicide Preven
tion Into 752 4866
Women's Grief Support Group for rela
tionship end-ngs. Meets Thurs 5 30-6 45 
pm $l5/wk East Bay location Into Thana 
Christian. LCSW 547-1779 
Gay Men's Groups at Operation Con
cern new 12-wk process group starts 
each month Sale place lo develop your in
terpersonal relating skills Prelimmaiy inter
view required Into: Operation (Soncem 
6287000
Lesbian Couples Therapy at Operation 
Concern Offers lesbian relationship 
theiapy—this can indude lovers, ex lovers, 
lamly or friends Low lee. sliding scale 
MediCal accepl-ed 1853 Market St. SF 
WA Into 6287000 v/tty 
Men's Group wkly group on self-esteem 
4 relationships lor gay men meet men in 
meaningful ways, explore issues, get ob
jective feedback, solve problems Wed 
8-9 30 pm, fee Inlo/free brochure: Adrian 
Biuce Tiller. MS 3482399 
Bisexual Men's Group; focus on relafion- 
ship 4  communicalion issues, positive 
feedback regarding life choices 4  ex 
penences as  a  bisexual person Info Ron 
Fox. MA. MFCC 7518714 
Bisexuality: explore the issues Women s 
support/therapy group or individual 
counseling SL fee Lmda Sue Surxliale. 
MFCC 334-3356
Women’s  Therapy Group explores 
work, parenting, sexuality, living ina male 
world, being alone $25/session Info 
Margie Cohen LCSW. Stephanie Leonard 
MFCCI 524-7066
Home Counseling for Children ol Les- 
bian/Gay Parents Info Monty l ^ e r .  MS 
MFCC: 824 5532
Pre-Relstlonehip Support Group for
Men wkly mfgs in SF for relationship- 
orenled men who want to connect with a 
lifeciartner Inlo/localion David Klein, MA 
(in Counseling), 343-8541 
Laablan Ttwrepy Groups work in depth 
on your own issues jjersonal power 4 
autonomy Thurs, 7.9 pm, $20/sesaon, SF 
kxatxxi Inlo Matile Rothschild Poor, PhD, 
LCSW. 6287109
Letblans Who Love Too Much: group 
to explore obsessive attractions to jjamtul, 
untuNilling relatxxiships 4 what you can do 
to recognize, understand 4  change the 
way you love Into Marilyn Girard. MFCC 
843-2998
Success Support Group for Gay Men
who are having trouble achieving their 
goals Think you re sabotaging your suc
cess? Get professional guidance: receive 
valuable support 4 feedback white explor
ing ways to overcome your blocks to suc
cess fOwk groups Thurs 7-9 pm. 
$20/wk Pre^roup consultation (free) is re
quired Info Bud Hinkle. MA 9283848 
Gay Men fri Our 40i 4 90a: Challenge of 
Mid-lile explore the changes in our 
bodies, goals, values 4 work experiences

that come with mid-life. SL. ins accepted 
Support/therapy group ted by Hal Sate. 
MA Into: 832-1254.
Laablan Sex Wortcora: ttierapy group for 
lestiianswoïkinginthesexiridtÆlry Focus 
on issues oi self-esteem, intimacy, relafion- 
ships, money, health Insurance accepted 
Into Leslie Halpern, LCSW; 863-7473 
New Reiatlonahips Group lor gay men 

experienang diHicully starting 4  develop
ing romantic relationships Group lakes a 
practcal approach to finding someone In
fo Kevin Miller, MS: 8288692 
"Beyond Survival". a  creabvityrtherapy 
group lor Women Explore 4 heal yoursell 
thru movement, art, humor, sound, ritual 
4  more. SL. Info: Belsi Ferber, MA 
6582234: Minam Smotover 4281512 
Drama Therapy Group: deal with stress 
issues, increase spontanety, communica- 
lion skJIs. self-esteem in a creative, playful 
way Ongoing, lee Info Judith 5280533 
or Joel 6684344
Jewiah Leabtene Abueed As Children: 
lO-wk groups explode the myth that "it 
doesn't happen in nice Jewish families " 
7:30-9:15 pm. Eastbay location Into: Meryl 
Lieberman 849-4059.
Eating Olsordere Support Group at 
Marshall Hate Hospital, free, ongoing 
group tor individuals, families 4  friends ol 
people with problems of anorexia nervosa, 
bulimia 4  comjxilsfve overeating Suppor
tive environment to share concerns 4  ex
periences. as well as education Led by 
professional staff from the Eating Disorders 
Program 1st 4  3rd Thurs of each month, 
7 8 30 pm. Conference Room A. Marshall 
Hate Memorial Hospital, 3773 Sacramen
to St. SF Into: 6687856 
Gay Men’s  Ongoing Therapy Group; 
members support each other (with profes
sional guidar>ce( in building self-esteem 
creating healthier relationships, overcom
ing personal isseus (such as loneliness, 
hom ophobia, emotional confusion) 
Limited to 8 people. Thuis 7 30-10 pm . In- 
lo/res Dave Cooperberg, MA 431-3220, 
Pedro Rojas, MA 841-9198 
Single Leabien Wkahop meets 2nd Sat 
of month Day of structured exercises 4 
group interaction on topes related to be
ing single SF location Into Zona Gregory, 
MFCC 552-9388
Support (}roup for Twine: explore how 
being a twin affects relationships'  help 
separate, gain a cteare' sense ol one's 
own identity Individual counseling also 
available Led by /Viah L Keller (also a 
twin) Into: 482-5218.
Mediation 4 Creative Couneeling: non- 
judgmental. non-adversarial way to solve 
differences. SL lee, no insurance Into 
Lynn Scott, LCSW 8283081

THIRD WORLD
Third World Gay Men's Rap Group 
drop-in Wednesdays. 8 8  pm. Pacific 
Center. Berkeley Into: 841-6224 
Black 4 White Men Together gathering 
every Thurs, 1350 Walter St nr Masonic, 
SF Rap 7:30-10pm For inlo/mtg topic 
931 -BWMT Also see AIDS Resources tor 
AIDS discussxm group 
Ttthd World A ira  Support 4  Stress Re- 
duclioo Groups; see AIDS Resources 
Leabiana of Color/Third World Lesbian 
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6:30- 
8pm: $3 donation (no one turned away lor 
lack of funds): Pacific Ctr, Tetegraph 4  Der
by, Berk Info Canmlte Barber; 548-8283 
Latina Laablan Mothers Support

(continued on page 54)
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Call On Us 821-9227 

We know the neighborhood!
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W O R K S H O P  F O R
SELF-PROCLAIMED
OBSESSIVES
This is a 10-week group for women, 
combining guided meditation w ith in- 
depth psychotherapy to first dismpt 
besieging, encumbering, relentless, un 
productive, repetitive th o u ^ t  patterns, 
and then to  work w ith what emerges 

when the obsession loses power.
Begins mid-January 

$20 per session

K athy Glaser, m f c c
Licensed Hypnotherapist (415) 922-8812

Fit z s im m o n s  & lu sty
A C C O U N T IN G  &  TAX SERVICE

Helen V. Fitzsimmons 
Donald B. Lusty

2727 Polk Street, No. 6 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
Telephone (415) 771-6450

JOIN US
FOR:

Business Contacts & Referrals 
r'Social Contacts & Fun Events 
r^Community Involvement 
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THEATRE
The Seven Descents 
of Myrtle
REVIEWED BY ROBERT KOMANEC

A  little-known gem by Tennessee Wil
liams is receiving a first-rate production 
by the San Francisco Actors Theater. 

Currently on the boards at Trinity Church 
through December 12, The Seven Descents o f  
M yrtle is propelled to its inevitable tragic 
climax by the three cast members’ strong por
trayals and Maria Mezer’s skillful and un
flinching direction.

Although the tubercular Lot has been com
pared to the male equivalent of Blanche 
DuBois in Williams’ A  Streetcar Named Desire, 
his mulatto half-brother. Chicken, could also 
be compared to another character from that 
play. While Chicken possesses the same rough 
edges as Stanley, he possesses none of the lat
ter’s vulnerability.

Lot has brought Myrtle, his wife o f two 
days, to his ancestral estate. Although the ex
burlesque dancer believes Lot married her 
out o f love, she soon learns otherwise. Añer 
Chicken was thrown o ff the estate by Lot’s 
mother, Lot asked him to come back to  run it 
after his mother’s death. Chicken agreed, un
der the condition that Lot would will every -

thing to Chicken. Lot’s present scheme is to use 
Myrtle to get back the written agreement, as 
he is unable to bear the thought o f anything 
of his m other’s falling into Chicken’s hands.

Without too much stretching o f the imagina
tion, Lot is Williams’ tragic heroine in this 
opus. W hat Myrtle refers to as Lot’s mother 
fixation is actu^Uy an obsession. While Chick
en ran the estate. Lot would dress up in his 
mother’s clothes and hold conversations in the 
parlor in a voice resembling that of his mother 
(akin to  Anthony Perkins’ character in 
Psycho).

The superb cast members, Ron Dorn, Tim
othy SpeiKC and Este Gardner, exquisitely play 
off one another. Spence brings naturalness to 
his role as the effeminate Lot. Keeping the sim
per and swish under control, Spence’s portray
al becomes real without being overbearing and 
ridiculous. Although D orn’s tough portrayal 
of Chicken, with the character’s realistic, no
illusion outlook, is not totally sympathetic, one 
can empathize with him nonetheless. Gardner, 
as Myrtle, brings the right dose of naivete to 
her role.

Steve Coleman’s highly-detailed cut-away 
set creates an aura of decay. (The clock on the 
kitdien window sill set to “ real”  time is a nice 
touch.) Michael Smith’s lighting is on the 
mark, and Camille De Pedrini’s costume de
signs fit in nicely with the overall realistic pro
duction scheme.

RonDom, Timothy Spence and Este Gtrdner bring a Uttle-knovm gem by Tennessee Williams to l(fe. 
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Two Solo 
Performances
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF

Two very interesting solo works by wo
men performers are happening in town. 
The first is a performance piece at the 
Magic Theatre called bodily concessions, writ

ten and performed by Laura Farabough. The 
other solo piece is billed as a one-act play, writ
ten for Sharon Ostreicher by Craig Sjogren, 
called Curtains. Curtains appears as the third 
play in an evening of variously authored one- 
acts by Phase One Productions, under the um
brella title Encounters.

Both Sharon Ostreicher and Laura Fara
bough are consummate theatre artists. On the 
surface, their work is as different as night is 
from day. But both are walking through that 
same twilight zone of inspiration; the waking 
dream. In each play, we follow the highly im
aginative egos o f the characters symbolically 
(lerforming their very lives before our eyes.

Curtains examines Ostreicher’s intense rela
tionship to herself as performer, and the 
powerful psychological need o f  the performer 
to  please an audience, it also examines the 
overwhelming drive of the artist to perfect the 
talents which she so richly exhibits in this piece. 
bodily concessions explores the role o f 
performer-as-exhibitionist through the exhibi
tion o f her multi-leveled psychoanalytic strug
gle to  reconcile the intemaUzed goot^ gjij|/bgd 
girl splits o f her personality. Both pieces suc
ceed as entertainment, despite and because of 
their consciousness. They are staged personali
ty pieces.

bodily concessions begins as the narration of 
a psychic shock experienced by the author, 
speaking to us from a TV screen on stage. We 
are keyed into the private nightmare world of 
Farabough’$ subconscious hauntings. The rest 
o f the piece takes off with the passion of an ex
orcism. The demons are identified through the 
incorporated judgments of her Freudian par
ents. For, as she says of her childhood, the 
most iimocent act would be mercilessly inter
preted: “Our family subtext was deep.’’ It’s no 
wonder, thererfore, that the Farabough per
formance piece manifests as a wild romp 
through the unrepressed fantasy world o f 
unleashed symbolism.

Besides the video of Farabough’s talking 
head narrator, there’s also a  movie screen 
depicting her fantasies, as well as the live ac
tor on suge, acting and interacting with both 
the TV image and the images of herself on 
screen. Her use of these three levels to tell her 
story is an accomplishment. At one point on 
stage, she is dressed in the same costume as her 
character on screen, and through a trick of 
perception, we are made to see her follow her
self into a church which then turns into a la
trine full o f urinals. “This isn’t about me, it’s 
about her,’’ says the stage character o f the 
movie character. Meanwhile on film, we see 
the image of the woman’s high heels stepping 
atop one urinal after another. And so begins 
Farabough’s erotic submission fantasy. The 
masturbation suggested onstage parallels the 
masturbation on screen and escalates into a full 
fantasy in the latrine where she imagines that 
she submits to a regiment o f  soldiers. “ She 
gives up her will. The soldiers order her not to 
look at them. She bums with shame and excite
m ent.’’

T hat’s the crux of the piece. It continues 
along these two currents motivated by the nar
rative o f the talking head, which attempts to

Laura Farabough

reconcile the opposing feelings. Another seg
ment about fluids follows the submission fan
tasy, and an daborate piss fantasy then ensues.

As experimental video/theatre it all worked 
v ^  well until the last section after the fantasy 
piecs^ The TV shuts off, the movie screen goes 
blank, the lights go up, and Farabough is seat
ed on a chair speaking to us about her interpre
tation o f what we just saw. Her interminable 
raps about the limbic system, romance, the 
missionary position, and her current philoso
phies o f life, were not only boring and self- 
indulgent, but they were a  heterosexist crock 
of shit. The persona of the rational self, Laura 
Farabough in the real world, was someone I’d 
rather throw tomatoes at then applaud. The art 
was dead, the fantasy was over, and the artist 
turned into a horror. Why she felt the compul
sion to make apologies in the form of rational 
discourse for the sharing o f her subconscious 
fantasies her art, is beyond me. It felt much too 
much like someone who Anally comes out of 
the closet, has the greatest sex o f their life, and 
then backtracks with some kind of rationaliza
tion for why they’re not really homosexual. It 
was a betrayal.

On the other hand, the piece by Sharon 
Ostreicher, under the direction of Barbara 

I Daoust, left me with a deep feeling o f warmth 
and respect for the performer, who had put so 
much o f herself out there for us. There was a 
poignancy and a sadness conveyed beneath her 
vaudevillian clowning. The plot for C ur^m s 
was a tri Ae silly, but it lent itself weU as a basic 
scaffolding for the Sharon Ostreicher story.

The play begins with the character Anding 
herself in the void room o f purgatory. The 
great psychic shock laid on her by destiny is 
thm she has just died, having choked, mid Bar 
Mitzvah performance, on a piece o f pastrami. 
Now her whole life is going to  be judged. A 
video machine flies onto the bare stage, and a 
voice blares out that she’s got to  audition for 
God. And God is the worst audience a per
formance artist could imagine: he gets bored 
very easily. Hell could very well mean an in- 
Anite string of doomed audidons.

Ostreicher takes the play to  the utmost limits 
o f zaniness. The stories o f her childhood are 
outrageously funny, as is everything she does 
as a performance artist to  please God: her 
stand-up comedy, juggling, miming, acrobat

ics, tapdancing, acting and acting out are high 
quality.

Her parents’ legacy is the legacy of the death 
camp. The brutality of the world, the world as 
death house, is what she, Ostreicher, is work- 
ingagainst. “The only time I feel okay is when 
I’m on stage,’’ says the character. And so, even 
after death, she cannot let go o f the persona- 
as-artist which keeps her on top of things. Each 
audition ampliAes into a cosmic struggle for 
survival. And this audition for God is the 
ultimate test of a lifetime. Like Farabough, she 
is both humiliated and elevated by her uncon
trollable drive to  perform, to act out her sub
conscious stuff.

In both cases, it’s truly ironic how much joy 
can come from so much pain, how much 
creativity can arise from, and despite, so much 
guilt.

Apocalyptic
Butterflies
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

Perfectly timed for the holiday season, 
Wendy MacLeod’s Apocalyptic Butter
flies is a  delightful send-up of a marriage 
skating on thin ice. Little more than an ex

tended cartoon, its good-natuied humor is 
about as substantial as the season’s Arst snow 
Aurry. Director Julie Herbert (who wrote last 
season’s sensitive True Beauties) has never
theless plumbed her cast for some very solid 
performances.

Hank Tater (Mark Petrakis) is an irascible 
shoe salesman in a Maine village. Not only 
does his wife Muriel (Kathleen Cramer) have 
a college degree, but she’s recently presented 
him with a baby, and for the time being is 
withholding her sexual favors. He’s not sure 
whether it’s really doctor’s orders or whether 
she just doesn’t want it. The baby hasn’t been 
named because Hank insists on finding a name 
that can be pronounced by a substitute teacher. 
His fey parents have just had $4,(X)0 worth of 
authentic totem poles dumped on his lawn as 
a birthday gift. Hank is stressed out.

Muriel’s not having an easy time of it either.

She’s Aoundering under the burden o f house
work, a squawling baby. Hank’s adolescent 
rages, and all she wants for Christmas is “ a 
compliment.”  She can’t even count on that.

When Hank leaves coffee grounds in Mur
iel’s white porcelain sink, open war breaks out. 
Muriel departs with the family credit card to 
indulge herself in a night at Howard Johnson’s 
where she can eat every imaginable Aavor of 
ice cream and stretch out in a bed that some
body else has to make. Hank races o ff to ren
dezvous with Trudi (Karen H ott), the town’s 
chippy. In the afterglow of sex (and in one of 
the play’s best scenes) the very sensible Trudi 
sets Hank straight about a few things that every 
married man should know.

While MacLeod hasn’t fully Aeshed out 
Hank or Muriel, the dialogue fizzes and there’s 
considerable sensitivity and good sense 
sprinkled among the laugh lines. One of the 
more genuinely comic situations involves 
H ank’s distracted mother (Priscilla Alden) 
who attempts to dictate a letter to  her reluctant 
son breaking off his relationship with Trudi. 
It’s a  gem.

Petrakis’ Hank starts off the play at full lung 
power but manages to  lower his decible level 
at just about the time Cramer’s Muriel raises 
hers. In the universal ploy of one-upmanship, 
Muriel screams at the departing Hank; “ You 
come back here so I can leave you!”

Morgan Upton as Hank’s father was a mar
velously self-satisAed, yellow-slickered New 
Englander out to give the tourists their money’s 
worth of local color while he hustles them. 
Having brought several cases o f large plastic, 
Day-Glo butterflies, he has encased his trailer 
home with them — a whimsical sign post for 
tourists and perhaps capable o f exerting some 
mystical inAuence.

And what’s the message o f this zany Huff? 
it takes two to save a marriage.

Apocalpytic Butterflies plays at the Magic 
Theatre, Fort Mason Center, SF. Wed-Sun 
through Dec. 20. Call 441-8822.

Lakeboat1
REVIEWED BY ROBERT KOMANEC

David Mamet was probably one of those 
teenagers who spray painted obscene 
words on walls, getting a thrill of some 
sort knowing he would undoubtedly shock 

someone’s sensibilities. However, unless he 
waited around to see the resulting shock his 
handiwork would cause, he would know noth
ing about it.
. Now that he is a playwright, he can witness, 
first hand, the shock and dismay his use of the 
vulgar vernacular has on his audience. Al
though he has been praised for his use of the 
vernacular, must a person really pay good 
money to go the theater to hear what s/he can 
hear on the street? Especially when it is sim
ply gratuitous. There is nothing wrong with 
using the word “ fuck” on the stage, but when 
it appears to be one of M am et’s favorite 
words, is it his lack of a command of the 
English language which forces him to use it in 
order to write a full-length play (removing it 
from his scripts would whittle down the run
ning time considerably), or does he merely 
want to shock his audiences so they will not pay 
attention to the lack of meaty content in his 
work? (Rather like those restauranteurs who 
hope a customer will be so awed by the view 
that he or she will not notice the lack of quality 
o f the food on the plate.)

Luckily, the Haight Ashbury Repertory 
Theatre has assembled (as usual) an excellent 
ensemble for its production o f  an early (1979) 
Mamet work, Lakeboat. This play, which ran 
at the Gumption Theatre in November, is set 
on the ore ship T. Harrison in Lake Michigan. 
Mamet offers a “ slice of life”  as he depicts the 
monotony of the daily lives o f  the crew mem- 

(continued on next page)
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b « s , but he gamers no sympathy for any of 
his characters (a feeble attempt for sympathy 
happens at the end when one of the crew mem
bers confesses he once thought about suicide). 
Also, nothing really happens during the course 
of the dram a, which causes one to  think, “ So 
what?” when the play is finally over. The ptey 
is so disjointed and slow-moving that one actu
ally feels like he has accompanied the crew 
members for the entire length o f the journey, 
although the play itself lasts only 90 minutes.

The able eight-man cast, C harte  Aups, Russ 
Davison, Allan M. Droyan, Jeff Evans, Stan 
Grabowski, D.W. Green, Richard Marks and 
Vince Paratore, are all capable in their respec
tive roles, but no one is really given any 
material with which to work.

Jeff Carter does the best he can to  direct, 
given the structure of the play. Michael J. 
Fender’s multi-level set imaginatively conveys 
the various parts of the ship. Paul H . Roberts 
designed the lighting, and Susan Johnson, the 
realistic costumes. The production values and 
quality cast should have been put to  better use.

A Bright Room 
Called Day
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

Tony Kushner’s political dram a about the 
last days of the Weimar Republic, A  
Bright Room  Called D ay, received its 
premiere and completed its run at the Eureka 

Theatre between issues of this publication. The 
play was sponsored by the Eureka’s New Plays 
Development Fund.

Onstage, a group of Berlin actors, writers 
and artists argue, make love, drink and shout 
political slogans in the middle class apartment 
o f minor actress Agnes (Sigrid Wuischmidt). 
Perched offstage at audience level we are as
saulted by the political diatribes of contem
porary punk performance artist Zillah (Lori 
Holt).

Zillah is there to remind us that those Ger
man artists onstage are simply reflections of to
day’s ineffective intellectuals. She finds paral
lels everywhere between Reagan’s America and 
Hitler’s Germany, and she delights in reveal
ing her analogies. “ The difference between 
their Great Communicator and ours are dif
ferences o f degree, not quality.”  This punk 
radical attacks with a fervor that makes over
statement its own reward.

Faint-hearted activist Agnes’ salon includes 
a veritable “ Grand Hotel”  of characters. Husz 
(Michael MeShane), a lusty, one-eyed Trot- 
skyite cameraman, is Anges’ lover. Paulinka 
(Ciarmalita Fuentes) is a  movie star on the 
grand scale who learns, finally, that nobody 
can be apolitical. Baz (Jeffrey King) is a homo
sexual. Gotchling (Abigail Van Alyn) is a 
painter and a hard-line Communist.

The subtle erosion o f morality leaves its 
mark on each of them as the tidal wave of 
Nazism is revealed to us in projected super
titles. Agnes finds it convenient to give in. Lit
tle by little social and economic sanctions 
wreak havoc on the others. Gotchling u  told 
how and what to paint by her party bosses. Ac
tors without Nazi credentials find work scarce. 
Homosexuals are in danger. Communists are 
actively purged. One by one they are gone, 
fleeing by night from one safe house to 
another, until they reach a  border and exile.

Afraid to  leave for America with Husz (she 
doesn’t speak the language), Agnes is now 
called upon to make dangerous sacrifices at 
home. She is asked to provide overnight haven 
for friends o f friends. W hat if  she is caught? 
She’ll lose her work permit. Apartments are 
hard to  find. The dilemma pushes her further 
into depression. The focal point o f Zillah’s ris
ing despiair, Agnes will continue to com-

M ichael MeShane (1) and Jeffrey King in A 
Bright Room Called Day.

promise her values for simple existence.
Ms. Holt as Zillah, the author’s spokesper

son, was especially gripping, even as she lashed 
us about the ears with her too obvious tirades.

The admirable direction was by Oskar Eus- 
tis. Kate Edmunds designed the paneled period 
set and Ellen Shireman designed the lighting.

Kate Clinton
REVIEWED BY ANDREA LEWIS_________

Feminist-humorist Kate Clinton is a self- 
described humor anthropologist, and 
her specialty is women’s — particularly 
lesbian — culture. Not many have observed 

and experienced the world in the way that Clin
ton has, and her presentations are unequalled.

C lin to n ’s November perform ance at 
Wheeler Auditorium on UC Berkeley’s cam-

pus was as successful as a comic could hope 
for; a sold-out crowd of over 700 that was on 
the verge of tears o f  hysterical laughter for 
most o f the evening. Decked out in a shiny, 
black, fringed jacket (“ Dale Evans from 
hell” ), Clinton was smooth, insightful and 
quick. It wasn’t just that the jokes were fun
ny, it’s that the entire performance was con
structed to flow smoothly from one trail of wit 
to the next with an air of spontaneity. Before 
we knew what was happening, Clinton segued 
from the channelling o f funds in the Iran- 
Contra deal to a discussion of trance channel
ling, Shirley MacLaine and the Harmonic 
Convergence — Kate’s version of «comic 
sleight-of-hand.

Clinton also adds the right blend of audience 
participation which keeps everyone involved, 
and helps to avoid that anthropology lecture 
feeling. She began a bit about couples by first 
asking who in the audience was celebrating an 
ann ivers^ . This escalated to the award for the 
lesbian couple who had been together the 
longest (18 years). “ Pul a spot on them,”  Clin
ton said, as the audience applauded and 
acknowledged this example o f lesbian commit
ment. With the crowd feeling happy and in
spired, Clinton rolled into more thoughts on 
lesbian life. There’s the coming crisis o f the 
“ Hetero Holiday Coma”  that those lesbians- 
who visit their families fall into, and the prob
lem o f baby-talking lovers who go along for 
the ride. (Those goo-goo-ga-ga versions of 
“ Honey, please pass the potato salad” always 
seem to come out in front o f your most con
servative relatives.) It was all very timely sub
ject matter, from the March on Washington 
to  the Pope’s visit, to She-Ra, the cartoon 
Princess of Power who has rockets that shoot 
out of her breasts when she gets a little p .o .’d.

Most of the evening’s material was new, but 
like any good performer, G in ton  isn’t afraid 
tO'pull out a  few old classics. Her lines on 
menstrual gushes and feminine protection 
(with another audience survey of those who are 
old enough to remember wearing sanitary 
belts) are classics. “ Now, I know what you’re 
thinking,” she confessed. “ Kate, you’re bring
ing out those old menstrual standards, but this 
year I’ll be turning 40, and I figure I’m going 
to  talk about it for as long as I can.”  This

Kate Clinton

Chuck K u b ickJ) and Steve A M  are held captive by Randy Weigand in Dancing in the Dark, u 
suspense com edy by D .R . Andersen and directed by Larry Russel.

thought smoothly bridged into a talk about 
menopause and the joys o f growing older as 
a lesbian. (She suggested a chain o f lesbian 
retirement homes.)

Clinton doesn’t just re-tread old jokes, she 
re-tlünks them. She began one of her most 
familiar routines on having to “ de-dyke” or 
“ straighten up”  her apartment when relatives 
come to town by having her old fans fill in thé 
blanks where the jokes always go:

Clinton: “ You take out all of the books that 
say...”

Audience: “ Lesbian.”
Clinton: “ Put them in ...”
Audience: “ Backwards.”
G inton: “ So it looks like you’re on the 

wrong side o f .. .”
Audience: '*A trick bookcase.”
“ But now,”  Clinton added with a new twist, 

“ Instead o f de-dyking, 1 crank it up!”  Leav
ing old issues o f On Our Backs in conspicuous 
places helps her to  get rid o f those stodgy old 
relatives who’ve overstayed their welcome.

You have to admire someone who takes the 
art o f hum or so seriously. There’s always a 
scary moment before comics come on stage, 
that maybe this time they won’t be funny. 
Maybe this time things just won’t click or 
maybe you’ll only hear tired, old jokes that 
you’ve heard many times before. But if the 
overwhelming ovation at the end of her per
formance was any indicator, Kate G inton 
hasn’t disappointed us yet. Afier the show, a 
lesbian friend o f mine commented on how 
tremendously “ empowering it was to  have 
someone dealing so positively with so many 
aspects o f women’s and lesbian culture.” 
Thanks Kate, for that powerful good humor.

Dancing in the Dark
REVIEWED BY GENE PFMCE____________

L
ogic be dam ned. Dancing in the Dark’s 
arrows o f barbed wit strike their targets 
with such precision we don’t really mind 
that the convoluted denouement doesn’t real
ly add up. D.R. Anderson’s script is like a Neil 

^ m o n  treatment o f an Agatha (Thristie mys
tery. Eacept H’s not reaBy a nqrstery. It’s more 
like Who’s Doing What to  Whom? Just when 
we’ve got it figured out, the plot spins off into 
douUe and then triple crosses. Jnst when we 
think h ’t  ended, the playwright throws another 
monkey wrench in the works. But do we really 
care? No. Relax... enjoy... laugh.

The deliciously malicious dialogue spans the 
gamut from Boys in the Band to L ife o f the 
Party. Director Larry Russell has honed the

production with flair and pacing until it fairly 
sparkles. Billed as a “suspense-comedy,”  Dan
cing ran for over seven months in New York’s 
Off-Broadway. Its premise practically bridges 
the gap between gay and mainstream. Matter 
o f fact, had this plot been filmed as a forties 
movie we might have seen Miriam Hopkins or 
Kay Francis as the stylishly groomed back 
street mistress in place o f Dancing’s preppily 
wardrobed gay lover.

Gordy (Chuck Kubick), a young school 
teacher, is having a clandestine affair with 
Peter Logan (Greg Hoffman), a prominent, 
married TV anchorman. But, as Gordy re
marks to friend Elliott (Randy Weigand), 
“ he’s decided to leave Channel 3 to  work for 
PBS so we can live together... openly.”

Now for the suspense part. In the heat of 
passion Peter has written Gordy a  love letter. 
Nosey, wise-cracking Elliott would like to  get 
his hands on the letter. And radical muckraker 
for Cay Rage Mark Singer (Steve Abel) is also 
after the letter in order to  expose the closeted 
newscaster. (What brought on this currem pen
chant for ruining careers by exposing the sex
ual preferences o f entertainen and politicians 
simply to satisfy journalism’s malignant mo- 
rality?)

But Gordy catches Mark ransacking his 
apartment and holds him at gunpoint.

Gordy: A gay man out to crush another gay 
man?

Mark; I ’m out to crush fucking hypocrisy 
and fucking cowardice.

Gordy: Just because you know the word 
“ fuck” doesn’t make you a radical.

The plot thickens like a mulligan stew. One 
or two murders may or may not occur — just 
offstage. Alliances shift midstream. Nobody 
is quite what he seemed at first, except for 
trusting, yuppie Gordy. Even the handsome, 
macho but “ sensitivity-trained”  policeman 
(John Simpson) contributes to the final, fina l 
surprise.

Kubick, whose body English leaves nothing 
to be desired, might have portrayed Gordy 
with a little less prissiness for better contrast 
with out-and-out bitch queen Elliott. The 
superficiality o f Gordy’s dialogue is sufficient 
to establish his characterization. In describing 
the scene o f murder to the policeman, Gordy 
cannot refrain from mentioning wlwre he pur
chased the dhurrie (Blooniiiigdaie’s), the sofa 
(G inran’s), and the table (Sotheby’s).

Weigand, too, might be faulted for playing 
more to the audienoc than his fellow actors. 
Having been given most o f the funny lines, he 
often strikes a warning pose before letting them 
fly. But when he chooses to throw lines away, 
he hits his stride.

Gordie (describing his affair with Peter): Do
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(continued from  previous page) 
you know what we like to do best?

Elliott: No, but could you use a third?
Consistently delightful, Steve Abel (a main

stay o f several Rhino productions) delivers a 
sweet and ingratiating performance. In an 
understated but complex interpretation of the 
narcissistic, lustful, domineering anchorman, 
Hoffman reveals moments of genuine tender
ness in a couple of love scenes with Kubick.

The handsome, Japanese-influenced Green
wich Village living room is the work o f Rick 
Darnel (executed by Miriam Russell). The im- 
ITortant and effective light and sound design 
are by Joseph Williams and Ed Tywoniak, 
respectively. Costumes were by Jean Freder- 
ickson — and where she found that awful pair 
of Army surplus boxer shorts Steve Abel strips 
to, 1 don’t want to  know. But I wish she 
hadn’t. No self-respecting gay radical would 
have been caught dead in them.

This highly recommended, very funny 
suspense comedy plays on the Mainstage of 

'Theatre Rhinoceros Wed-Sun, 8 pm, through 
Dec. 19, with 3 pm Sunday matinees on Dec. 
6 and 13. ($1 off with donation of canned 
goods for SF AIDS Foundation Food Bank.) 
Call 863-5079.

The Redthroats
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

T he spate o f performance artists occupy
ing our theatres continues. David Cale’s 
Redthroats, an ambiguously autobio
graphical depiction of a boy’s growing up in 

London, played at Life on the Water through 
last weekend. It’s a case of the actor rising 
above his material.

Slim, pale, reticent, Cale sits on a straight 
chair, center stage, his riveting eyes piercing 
through the dramatic side lighdng to punctuate 
his confession o f memories.

It’s a  quiet talentand a good one. His voices 
— a nagging mother, abusive' father, tyran
nical grandfather, schoolteachers, even the car
toon voice of Alvin the Chipmunk — are ad
mirably diverse. But what Cale has to tell us 
is mostly exposition. He doesn’t dramatize his 
sometimes horrifying experiences. He just tells 
us about them.

Undeniably depressing, Cale’s solo work 
concerns young Steven Weird who shuts him
self away from a complaining mother and alco
holic father to sing along with Judy Garland 

• records. Outside his bedroom door he hears his 
mother: “ It's not healthy for an 11-year-old to 
listen to a dead woman sing.’’ Then later: “ He 
should be out playing pranks on people.’’ 
Questioned by a school counselor as to his 
choice of future vocation, he replies that he 
wants to  be a legend.

The humor is often a bitter coda to a mun
dane event. Steven’s mother whines to an in
different husband that he’s soiled her fine 
Oriental carpet: “ You’ve ruined the only 
evidence that those Chinese children ever 
existed.”

After the father has beaten the mother sense
less, Steven hits the streets to hustle. He simply 
reports this segment of his young life as though 
he had gone shopping for a loaf of bread. To 
his credit he doesn’t ask for pity or even under
standing. H^ pockets the money and moves 
on. I, for one, would like to know what was 
going on in his head. Was he titillated by sold 
sex? Or repelled? Exhilarated, or depressed?

All we get is the reality of the situation. 
Then, in an answer to his childhood dreams, 
he emigrates to New York. On the plane the 
stewardess remarks “ Reality is something you 
rise above.”

He answers in kind: “ Welcome to Amer
ica.”

Often compared to Spalding Gray, Cale has

little o f Gray’s dynamism. Gray stretches the 
imagination with the universality of his 
themes, barely managing to  contain his en
thusiasms and outrages. Cald, on the other 
hand, packages his vignettes in a soft voice. 
But they don’t really build. Too many ap
petizers. No main course.

Bad Seed
BY GENE PRICE

W
hat can I say about Bad Seed that will 
make one bit o f difference? You’re 
going to see it anyway — if you can 
get seats. (Those marvelous Bad Seed posters 
are being ripped down for souvenirs.)

Produced and directed by Phillip R. Ford, 
this Maxwell Anderson horror melodrama is 
a badly written play that was converted into a 
chilly, goose-pimply movie. Unfortunately, it’s 
the play we’re reviewing, and all the fun things 
— the drowning, the burning, the pushing of 
an old lady down five flights of stairs — hap
pen offstage. Even so. Bad Seed features some 
of this town’s most outre performance artists. 
Little Miss Butter-Wouldn’t-Melt Rhoda is 
played by the diminutive “ Tippi.”  (Who is 
“ T ippi,”  and does anybody know what he 
really looks like outside those blond Gretel 
braids?)

Adorable, petticoated, sweet-smiling Rhoda 
attends school in some Southern city in the 
19S0s. You can tell by looking at her she could 
spit nails, but apparently her family and 
teachers aren’t too swift. Unfortunately, 
Rhoda loses her bid for the penmanship medal 
to the little Daigle boy. Worse luck for him.^ 
At the school picnic, Rhoda takes o ff her lit
tle red shoe with the little metal heel tap, gives 
him a baker’s dozen whacks on the forehead 
and pushes him off the pier to drown.

Everybody suspects foul play, but there is 
no witness or evidence. Mama wrings her 
hands and staggers about trying to piece 
together a recurring bad dream that may fur
nish a clue. Handyman Leroy (a bad seed 
himselO not only suspects Rhoda, but has the 
poor judgment to confront her. Dumb Leroy. 
Then he goes o ff to take a nap on some ex
celsior in the garage. Rhoda sets fire to the ex
celsior, locks the garage door behind her, and

Performance artist David Cale

Diabolical little Rhoda in a saintly pose between two of the adults she foils in The Bad Seed

prances o ff to practice the piano. So long, 
Leroy. Well, he shouldn’t have threatened her 
with exposure.

Meanwhile, the adults sit around drinking 
cocktails and discussing if there is such a thing 
as hereditary evil. Rhoda’s mother suspects 
that there is. Then luckily for the plot, Monica 
(the amply bosomed, nosy landlady) pops in 
to give Rhoda’s mother some vitamins 
(because she’s run down) and some sleeping 
pills (because she can’t sleep).

No, don’t ask, more I cannot tell you.
W hat I can tell you is that I don’t quite 

understand the philosophy behind this three- 
hour production (there were interminable waits 
between scenes while stage hands were ap
parently shifting ashtrays). If the Acme 
Famous Players (Sluts A - G o ^ ,  among other 
underground ghetto performances) chose to 
present a melodramatic horror story with a 
cross-dressing cast, they might at least have the 
good taste to camp it up with some old- 
fashioned scenery chewing and flamboyance. 
But no. Practically everybody plays it straight.

Rhoda’s unsuspecting father and on-the- 
verge-of-breakdown mother are played by 
David Van Chaney and Miss X. Monica, in her 
Gibson girl pompadour, is played by none 
other than D ^  Hsh, who is doing an impres
sion o f Katherine Hepburn on quaaludes.

Emery, Monica’s spaced out brother, who 
may or may not be (voice drops to a whisper) 
a homosexual, is played by director Ford 
himself. The crotch-scratching Leroy is played 
by Jack Rikess. Prissy Miss Fern, the 
schoolteacher, is nervously portrayed by Lori 
Naslund, one o f the two (if I’m not mistaken) 
real women in the cast. Naslund’s nervousness 
might well have been due to  the fear that one 
o f the cross-dressers might snatch off her 
pretty little pill box hat and wear it herself.

Mrs. Daigle is Sandal Herbert in a fine per
formance that suggests the required flair for 
bringing her role to life. Phil Magano plays 
Mr. Daigle, David Van Chaney is Richard 
Bravo, little Rhoda’s doting grandpa, and 
Larry Wilson is Reginald Trasker.

My split vote for valor under fire goes to the 
Misses Fish and Herbert.

Scrumbly Koldewyn contributed some

origina] music, and the fine set design is by ac
tor Doris Fish.

The Bad Seed plays at the Rhino Studio, 
Thursdays-Saturdays. 8:30 p .m . through 
December 12. Call 861-5079fo r details.

Encounters
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

don’t remember when I’ve had as good a 
time as I did during Curtains, the third o f 
three one-acts presented by Phase One Pro

ductions’ Encounters (reviewed elsewhere in 
this issue). I wasn’t just plain amused; 1 was 
hee-hawing throughout.

The opening one-act was Rockaby, a short, 
moving work by Beckett. Performed by 
Marian Scott, the play is a poetic vision of an 
old woman in a rocking chair, rocking her way 
to  death. The dialogue, disconnected phrases 
creating a whole (on the order o f G otrude 
Stein), is repeated three times by Scott’s own 
off-stage voice. It was as gently mesmerizing 
as a reading by Dylan Thomas. Barbara Doust 
directed.

Third o f the one-aas was C .D . Arnold’s 
premiere o f A Nice Day For The Beach. 
Mother Lila (Barbara Jewitt) and daughter Jill 
(Megan Blue Stermer), separated by divorce 
(Jill lives with her father), are reunited for a 
day at a  Jersey beach. Subsurface tensions 
erupt and old antagonisms are revealed. A 
handsome young man farther up the beach cat
ches their attention. The flirtatious mother 
reverts to girlhood. The daughter assumes the 
responsible role. In an enigmatic ending 
mother and daughter make their peace, hav
ing watched the young man swim out into the 
ocean and disappear. Some fine dialogue, 
acted by both women with such compelling 
conviction that they might well have been 
mother and daughter on a Jersey beach. Im
pressively directed by Phillipe Roy.

Encounters continues at Company In Flight 
Theater, 333 Dolores St, SF, through Dec. 12. 
Call 864-0235.
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Different Daughters
By Lx)uise Rafkin 
Cleis Press, 1987, $8.95

REVIEWED JANIS MARA________________

Fo r almost 30 years I pursued my 
mother’s approval with the crazed tena
city of Wiley E. Coyote chasing the 
roadrunner, and with much the same degree 

of success. Sexual orientation was the least of 
our problems; Eleanor was just not going to 
approve o f me, no matter what, and when I 
Tmally realized this it came almost as a relief.

Reading Different Daughters, the personal 
accounts of mothers o f lesbians, reawakened 
memories of my now-abandoned quest for ap
proval. Some of the interviews with less-than- 
accepting mothers were so painful I found 
myself scarfing down rice cakes non-stop to 
dull the empty feeling they evoked.

Neurosis aside, however, I think the book 
has much to offer as a resource for women 
with lesbian daughters. There are few enough 
offerings for parents o f gays in general, much 
less mothers of lesbians in particular, and this 
book is a first.

An anecdote offered by Merle W(x> ex
emplifies the need for this kind of material. 
Woo describes her mother’s reaction to her 
coming out:

She just sat there and was still. It was dark, 
and she just sat there m the dusk. Finally she 
said, “ I hope you can give me something to 
read, because I don’t know anything about 
it.
Different Daughters was created to meet this 

need, and to a great extent, it does. The editor. 
Bay Area writer and Coming Up! columnist 
Louise Rafkin, has assembled 24 selections ad
dressing many important concerns.

The mothers’ stories, told in their own 
words, offer the “ Aha!” response that occurs 
when reading about feelings and interactions 
similar to one’s own. Most o f the accounts 
detail the initial shock, denial (“ It’s just a 
phase’’), and guilt (“ What did I do to cause 
this?’’), followed by the slow process of 
adjustment.

Common problems surface as the different 
stories unfold. Often, fathers find it harder to 
be accepting. This puts the mother in a difficult 
position, tom between two people she loves. 
Relatives and friends can be judgmental, con
demning the straight mother as much as her 
lesbian daughter. (Naturally — in our soci
ety, any “ problem”  with the kids is always 
Mom’s fault.)

Forewarned is forearmed, and just know
ing that these reactions may occur is empower
ing. Also, hearing other mothers express their 
feelings can be validating. The first step toward 
letting go is venting, and for this reason I feel 
it’s important that the negative reactions be in
cluded. (Damn the rice cakes, full speed 
ahead!)

Comparing notes on the book could be a 
useful way to initiate discussion between 
mother and daughter. It might be easier for a 
woman to start off talking about one ofthe in
cidents in the book and go into her own reac
tions from there.

My biggest problem  with D ifferen t 
Daughters is that most of the more accepting 
mothers represented are social activists who are 
already somewhat radical themselves. I’m 
afraid this might be somewhat alienating to 
mainstream women more in need of a 
“ Homosexuality 101”  approach.

This is most apparent in the book’s coverage 
lof the topic of children. The first story in the 
Ibook d e ^ b e s  two married women who fall

Louise Rqfkin and her m om, Rhoda, at the 1986 Lesbian/Gay Freedom D ay Parade.

in love, divorce, and form a household of “ six 
children from age three to eleven, and varied 
piets, from hermit crabs to hamsters.”

I found this to be a caring and reassuring 
narrative, but it fails to address many of the 
concerns of more conventional mothers. In
deed, more conservative readers might feel 
shocked at the idea of a lesbian household, 
especially when presented right at the begin
ning without a great deal o f explanation and 
preparation.

Hazel Brickman, the story’s author, does 
say that she and her husband had worried 
about how the children would handle the situa
tion, and that they now “ appear to be typical, 
average teenagers, with their typical problems 
and pursuits.’’ It would be helpful to have 
more of this kind of reassurance for the less in
itiated mother.

The book does contain some stories by 
deeply religious women who accept their 
daughters. Darlene Palmer, an ex-deaconess 
and “ wife, mother and hom em aker,”  
describes how Parents and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays (PFLAG) helped her to overcome 
her prejudices and become close with her 
daughter. This is most helpful, as are the other 
frequent references to  PFLAG scattered 
throughout the book.

It is apparent that efforts have been made 
to  include women of color. I counted two 
Black, three Hispanic and three Asian women 
among the contributors. Though the numbers 
certainly could be higher, women of color do 
comprise a significant presence in the book.

I found the stories particularly helpful as a 
way of gaining insight (not to mention weight, 
given the large number of rice cakes I inhaled) 
into what a mother goes through when she 
learns her daughter is gay. It’s painful to read 
the story of Rheba Fontenot, who was 
ostracized and condemned by her community 
when her daughter came out on television. 
But it’s a lot easier to understand why such a 
woman might not be ready to instantly 
celebrate gay pride.

In this respect, the book has great value for 
lesbian daughten. It’s easy to get caught up in 
one’s own feelings, one’s own pain, and even 
one’s own “ shoulds.”  This applies as much to

radical dykes as to Colonial Dames. Reading 
D ifferent Daughters can provide a new 
perspective on sometimes foreign territory — 
the mind and heart o f one’s own mother. 
Despite the sometimes painful revelations 
about how mothers feel, reading the book is 
an important experience. So, praise the God
dess and pass the rice cakes!

Louise Rttfkin and contributor Constance 
Shephard Jolly will be reading from  and signing 
Different Daughters at The Love That Dares 
Bookshop at Castro and 18th Streets on Monday, 
December 7, at 7:30p.m. Call 552-5110fo r more 
information.

A Passion for Friends 
Toward a Philosophy of 
Female Affection
By Janice G. Raymond
Beacon Press, 1986, 241 pps, $10.95

REVIEWED BY JOANNE BEALY

t ’s been some time since I’ve read anything 
other than science fiction. But 1 wanted 
something with more substance, something 

that talked to the ideas that were flying around 
inside my own head. Those ideas lately have 
been about relationships, whether friends or 
lovers, about how there has got to be a dif
ferent way to do this thing we call love. I had 
almost come to the conclusion that if I wanted 
to see these ideas in print, I was going to have 
to write it myself. Then I was given a book 
called A Passion fo r  Friends— Toward a 
Philosophy o f Female A ffection  written by 
Janice Raymond. It comes very close to some 
of the things I’ve been thinking about.

This is one of the most well-thought-out, 
powerful analyses that I have ever read about 
women, our relationship to each other, and 
our relationship to the world we move in. Ray
mond takes us on a historical tour through the 
origins o f female friendship, confronts the 
obstacles to female friendship, and finishes 
with a vision of female friendship that is full 
of hope, passion, and true thoughtfulness. A 
basic premise of the book is that there is an

original and primary attraction of women for 
women, no matter how well buried, and that 
we must begin to restore the depth and the 
possibilities o f true female friendship, or Gyn- 
Affection as she refers to it throu^iout the 
book. To do this it is necessary that we think 
and we act with integrity and honesty.

It is always important to be able to look at 
where we’ve come from in order to gather both 
insight and perspective about where we are, 
and Raymond delivers a fascinating history 
that I had not heard before. In her prelude to 
her dealing with the present, Raymond writes 
about the marriage resisters in China and the 
nuns from the Middle Ages. Though they 
might seem like unlikely partners in some re
spects, they have much in common: they chose 
women over men, they had much power in 
their community as well as the outside world, 
and when they were finally persecuted for that 
power they fought hard for what they believed 
in and supported each other in that fight. And 
I wonder if the fact that these are powerful 
women is also the reason that we don’t hear 
much about them. After all, men are the ones 
who write, and rewrite, history.

For me, the crux o f A  Passion fo r  Friends 
was contained in the last two chapters in which 
Raymond analyzes the obstacles to  female 
friendship and finally gives us her vision of 
what that friendship can and will be like. She 
makes some points and takes some stands that 
wiD not be popular in our community. She 
breaks the rules o f silence, and I, for one, ap
plaud her rule-breaking. They are chaUenges 

. that need to be dealt with head-on if we are to 
move forward. Besides the obstacles that stand 
in the way of female friendship that we all 
know about and openly acknowledge (dissimu
lation, societal c^pressions/pressures, woman- 
hating, to  name a few), the writer goes a step 
beyond in naming as obstacles certain activities 
that seem to have become mainstays of the les
bian feminist community: therapism (where 
feminist therapy seems to have become a sub
stitute for female friendship); relationism 
(where we see, over and over again women’s 
energy being channelled into either finding or 
keeping a lover, and we end Up defining wo
men in reference to someone else, once again); 
silence (where silence begets assimilation, 
whether it is the silence of our love for each 
other or the silence surrounding our creations/ 
intellects/passions because we just don’t think 
we’re good enough); victimization (where we 
allow our pain and our victimism to form our 
reality and our support); tolerance as a tyran
ny (where we have decided that it is not OK to 
have judgements about anything, where we 
assume if a lesbian is doing it, it must be OK). 
Tolerance, Raymond reminds us, is a passive 
position. It makes it OK to be irresponsible. 
Not only does it make it OK, but it punishes 
those o f us who do try to be responsible, who 
are grounded in our own power, who take a 
stand. It makes us the bad ones.

Janice Raymond writes so that we may con
front those obstacles that stop us from being 
friends in the truest, most powerful, the best, 
sense o f the word. She warns us to  differen
tiate between “ the real betrayals and the 
unrealistic expectations,”  even though both 
might evoke the same feelings in us. And she 
describes friendship not only as a ‘ ‘process of 
repeated acts” but as a gift, a gift o f the Self.

Raymond’s vision of female friendship is 
not based on some “ aren’t we all wonderful’’ 
gooey kind of sisterly love. Indeed, she has car
ried her well-thought-out analysis to the very 
end. She uses the idea of dual vision, a dual 
sight that allows us to  live in the world and to 
create a new one at the same time. She answers 
her own question, “ ...how do women live in 
the world as men have defined it while creating 
the world as women imagine it could be?” with 
a cry for a visionary kind of tension that would 
have the two visions working together, while 
not forgetting that every 7 minutes a woman 
in the United State is raped, while not forget-

ting that every 18 seconds a woman is battered, 
while not forgetting that still, women cam 59.4 
percent of what men earn, but at the same time 
never rejecting our “ visionary task .”  In her 
own words:

This book is based on the conviction that it 
is not possible for women to be free, nor to 
be realistic about the state of female ex
istence in a man-made world, nor to strug
gle against those forces that are waged 
against us all, nor to win, if we do not have 
a vision of female friendship — if women 
do not come to teahze how profound are the 
possibilities of being for each other as well 
as how deeply men have hidden these 
possibilities from us.
In her last chapter, Raymond presents her 

ideas for building these friendships. She has a 
wonderful piece about passion and thoughtful
ness and how both must be in a friendship, and 
about the difficulty we have in determining 
whether someone we have that much passion
ate feeling for should be a lover or a friend, and 
yes, maybe after all, it does come down to tim
ing. And maybe that’s where the thoughtful
ness comes in, in determining and making a 
choice. But whatever the choice is, the passion 
can and should stay, whether as fr ien d  or as 
lovers. And that is OK, perhaps even neces
sary:

A passionate friendship calls for active, dar
ing, and rigorous discernment.
1 highly recommend this book. And thank 

you, Janice G. Raymond.

The Spirit and The Fiesh: 
Sexual Diversity in 
American Indian Culture
By Walter L. Williams 
Beacon, 1987, $21.95, 344 pp.

REVIEWED BY CRAIG MACHADO

W alter L. Williams is an ethnohis- 
torian at the University o f Southern 
California and associated with the 
Men and Women in Society program. His in

terest and expertise in cross-cultural studies led 
him to do research into Native American cul
ture, specifically, the role of “ berdaches” : 
those androgynous males who, in addition to 
their sexual bonding with other males, held 
valued positions in their respective societies as 
healers, seers, mediators and spiritual leaders.

Being gay helped Williams to pursue the rich 
and complex lives o f the berdaches, a term 
coined by anthropologists to designate some
one who is neither man or woman. While an
thropologists have long recognized these 
people, their importance has often been down
played or scorned. Williams’ ethnographic 
work took him, for varying periods, into 
several Native American societies; his infor
mants, as well as his own extensive reading on 
Indian cultures, helpied to resuscitate the ber- 
dache tradition for modem eyes.

It was because of their unique nature — pro
clivity for cross-dressing, the taking on of 
women’s roles and duties, skills as mediators 
and healers in tribal disagreements, special 
spiritual powers, and erotic attachment for 
males — that the berdaches were highly 
respected. They were not seen among their own 
people as deviants or sexually maladjusted. 
Rather, as Williams argues, they fit completdy 
into their cuhure as they were.

The notion of a “ third gender”  as a blend 
of the two sexes runs smack against Western 
thought and tradition, which holds to a strict 
biological/social determinism of man and 
woman heterosexually bound. Even the 
modem opposition of gay and straight runs 
counter to  the Indian understanding of sexual 
complementarity, fluidity o f  roles and be-

(continued on page 471
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W e*re H e re  
F o r  G ood

Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 
in Worship ■  in Service ■  in Community & Song 
Sunday Eucharist, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church 
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Cemer), 415/584-1714
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E R M A 'S
R O O M

Dec 6: Trim the Tree Party

BIG NEW YEAR’S EVE 
p a r t y  — DEC 31

SPAGHETTI FEEDS EVERY 
TUESDAY EVENING, $1.75

WEEZIE BURGERS EVERY 
THURSDAY EVENING

581-2050
22170  M ission  Blvd. Hayward 
OPEN DAILY 2 p .m . to  2  a.m .

WOMAM'S
PLACE
BOOKSTORE

Holiday Raffle Drawing 
Dec 20 at 3 p.m.

—See Calendar for Events—

Open 10-8 Tuee-Sat 
10-6 Sun & Mon 

In December

415 • 6 5 4  • 3 6 4 5  
4015  BROADWAY OAKLAMD, CA 94611

W O M A N  T O  W O M A N

(^5) 976- H E R S
At last, a hot new fantasy line designed for Gay women.
Dial 976-4377 and hear erotic tales of hot lesbian action making 
your wildest dreams come true. Creerted for women by women. 
H’s for you. Just remember 976-HERS.

Must be 18 years old to call. $2.00 + tolls if any.
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C o lo r  S p e c tr u m s
for Clothing é> Environments

L arry S c h m id t
CeniHied Color Analyst • BFA Fine Arts degree 

Over 10 years experience
DISCOVER YOUR NATURAL 

COLOR HARMONY 
O ver 100 co lo rs  and n e u tra ls , uniquely  
yours, th a t  balance and ha rm on ize  w itn  
you  for life. Designs, lin e s  and  tex tu res  
th a t w ork  w ith  your bone  s tru c tu re  and 
sk in  tex tu re . Cin Certificates Available.

929-8790

Create
a n Image

Dress to Express
FOR W OM EN AND M EN

• Become more successful, 
friendly or sexy.

• Accentuate the positive;
• Eliminate the negative.
• Bring out your own special 

beauty

SheUa S. Shelton 923-0453
Colour, Imagery Consultant 
G ift C ertificates A vailable

For the first time in history, PINEAPPLE HONDA is presenting a 
video preview of Honda’s incredible new  motorcycles for 1986. 
Your exclusive showing will be held December 12 at 5:30 p.m.

532-3677 • 4500 E. l4th St, Oakland (bottom of the hUl)
A uthorized  N o rth e rn  C alifo rn ia  H o n d a  M oto rcycle  D ealer

4 1 3 0  T eleg rap h  
O akland  6 5 3 -6 0 1 7

Special Christmas Show with

L A D Y  B IA N C A  T R IO !
Saturday, December 12, $5, 9pm sharp!

\MONDAYS: Monday Night Football
— with Hotdogs! Game time: 7 p.m.

'THURSDAYS: Gct Dowo and Boogie Time!
DJ Diane, Dance-Dance-Dance Some More! $ 1 Cover

1 F H 5 F
;d i f f (

\ SA TU R D A YS: DJ Dancing
December 5, 19 & 26, 9pm, $1

» b e a n it t a g i l ic o w

 ̂3-1:30 daily cxcqyj 7-1:30 Sat, l^»n-lain holidays; ID  requiitd at aU WA 
tCavtr Dnm-Sat. »1; Codoails &  Mocktalh avaihd>ie at die bar ^

CLASS

H offm ann (tenor Piaddo Domingo) dances with Olympia (soprano Tracy Dahi). a  mechamcai doll, 
in A ct I  o f  O ffenbach's The Tales of Hoffman.

Bay Area Women’s Philharmonic op
ened its 1987-88 Season on a trium
phant note, introducing both a US and 
a world premiere to an enthusiastic audience.

The principal work of the evening was the 
Symphony No. 3 in G minor, written by Louise 
Farrenc in 1847. All but forgotten, the sym
phony was laboriously restored by Artistic 
Director Nan Washburn.

As a musician and teacher, Farrenc was 
something of a  legend. She taught at the Paris 
Conservatory for an unheard of 30-year period 
— and is believed to have been the only woman 
through the 19th century who held a position 
o f  such importance.

The work itself reveals a musical mind of in
spired erudition. It is majestic, sweeping — and 
surprisingly un-French. German influences, 
notably of Beethoven, inform the piece. Far- 
renc’s style breaks no rules: it blends verve and 
grace in keeping with classical tradition. The 
result is a perfectly acceptable, if careful, piece 
of music.

Conductor JoAnn Falletta brought ap
propriate brio to the score, especially to the 
Scherzo and Finale. Overall, her treatment of 
the various themes was balanced and 
intelligent.

Opening the concert was the world premiere 
o f Jacqueline Fontyn’s Creneaux, translated as 
“ battlements.”  The composer’s idea behind 
the title was to create “ an open space” 
(musically speaking) through which the six 
segments evolve.

Musically, Creneaux is written in a modal 
style that is alternately dreamy and agitated. 
Originally written for a wind ensemble, the 
piece was readapted to include strings, a ploy 
which the composer described as vital to the 
work’s character.

Fontyn has moved away from an earlier flir
tation with serialism, a change I can ap-

preciate. Again, here was an acceptable 
modem work neither more nor less accessible 
than any number o f others. Fontyn, a native 
o f Belgium, has been composing officially 
since the early ’SOs, though she wrote her first 
piece at the age o f six.

Following O eneaux was the Concerto for 
Violin by Samud Barber, featuring Jorja Fke- 
zanis as soloist. Barber was as lyrical as 20th 
century composers get— and Fleezanis was up 
to  the task of bringing out the best neo
romantic overtones. She played with verve, 
tenderness, and dazzling proflciency. The 
Presto in moto perpetuo was impressive to 
hear and to  watch, as Fleezanis tireiessiy built 
phrase upon phrase at incredible speed.

Nabucco
For Giuseppe Verdi, Mtbiicco was a  case of 

“ three’s a charm.”  Following the diiHy recep
tion of Oberto and Un G iom o d i Regno (and 
Verdi’s own doubts o f his artistic worth), he 
catapulted to success with Nabucco, and has 
remained popular to  this day.

San Francisco O pera’s Production of 
Nabucco is worthwhile without setting many 
standards — which is unfortunate given how 
rarely it appears. In fact, having come to  San 
Francisco in 1854 (12 years after its first per- 
fo rm a i^ ) , it has only been at the War 
Memorial Opera House four times prior to  this 
season’s run.

I f clothes make the opera, then this Nabuc
co is a winner. Beni Montresor’s costume 
designs are spectacular, and the lighting and 
sets by Thomas Munn command respect as 
well. On the other hand, if success needs more 
than outward effects, this production has some 
problems.

First the good news. Mara Zambieri, play
ing Abigaille in her American debut, is fan
tastic. A voice of depth and power was not

------ UJf —  —.©.11 ivTv i  a iic  W ith a n - 
nounced to be suffering from. She is best in the 
upper tessitura — absolutely in control — and 
marvelous to watch.

‘s 'hat o f Paul 
Plishka’s Zaccaria. From the moment o f his 
first ana, “ Separate, o figli,”  the audience is 
captivated. PUshka, along with Zambieri, car- 
nes the show.

As for the other singers, things go less 
Mtisfactorily. Ismaele, performed by Quade 
Winter, is the biggest disappointment. At the 
beginning he is barely audible, and an unpleas
ant scratchiness plagues his voice when he does 
reach higher volume.

F*iero Cappuccilh in the title role is adequate 
if unconvincing. He lacks the force -  vocal or 
d r ^ a t i c  — necessary to portray a leader of 
Nabucco’s stature.

The chorus o f enslaved Hebrews does 
reasonable justice to the famed psalm “ Va, 
pensiero, ’ though the results are less moving 
than I’d hoped.

An interesting (and logical) twist of the plot 
has Abigaille die before the singing of “ Im
mense Jehovah”  in this production. It certain
ly makes more sense than the usual (though 
twhnically correct) version where Abigaille 
dies ignominiously after the Jews offer their 
prayer o f thanksgiving. It’s a nice touch.

If the opera as a whole fails to sweep the 
board, it still manages to give a good idea of 
Verdi’s intentions. Maurizio Aren’s conduc
ting supplies the score with necessary life, yet 
with a restraint befitting early Verdi.
The Tales of Hoffmann

An opera Uke The Tales o f H offm ann 
doesn’t need a sterling cast to succeed — but 
it never hurts. So with Plácido Domingo sing
ing the title role and people like James Morris 
and newcomer Tracy Dahl supporting, good 
results are virtually guaranteed. Indeed, this 
H offm ann almost manages to eliminate the in
herent confusion and lack of resolve in the 
original. With so much unwritten, the opera 
is open to new ideas — and the current produc
tion comes close to perfection.

Domingo is masterful. He marks the role 
with his stamp of authority, not only as a singer 
but as a “ director.”  He has very clear ideas 
about how the character should look as well 
as act and sing. His creation is unassailable.

James Morris singing the four villain roles 
is equally sensational. His bass never loses its 
power, no matter how low. He' acts with 
assurance, differentiating each of the roles ad
mirably. His Doctor Miracle in the Antonia 
Scene is the most memorable.

The hapless doll, Olympia, is played by 
Tracy Dahl, who fits the part perfectly: bare 
ly five feet tall, she moves in mechanical con 
fusion and squeezes out the notes perfectly 
Her voice is absolutely pure: she trills on an ef 
fortless high C and makes the jump to the £• 
fiat above that with ease.

Both Nancy Gustafson as Antonia and 
Mary Jane Johnson as Giulietta do justice to 
their roles, and Susan (^ittm eyer as the 
Muse/Nicholas deserves high praise.

Cute bits in the staging include rose-colored 
lighting when Hoffmann puts on the magic 
glasses, and a mechanical phantasmagoria in 
the doll factory scene of Act 1.

Conductor Michel Plasson, a champion of 
French music who is nonetheless adept at in
terpreting Wagner, does well bringing out the 
more serious elements of the score, and is 
playful at all the right times.

Romeo at JuHette
Walking out o f  an opera is a legitimate 

critical statement, though one that should be 
used sparingly. Parting from this particular 
Rom eo et Juliette was no sweet sorrow — in 
fact, I’m sorry I went in the first place. As it 
is, the first two acts were almost more than I 
could bear: even the dispatch of Mercutio and 
Tybalt did little to  assuage the pain.

Let’s face it. The opera is a dog to begin

with, and when the directing is trite, the singers 
mediocre and the sets tacky, what do you 
have? Voila! San Francisco Opera’s biggest 
mistake of the season.

History is on my side. At the first perfor
mance, the first two acts were poorly received, 
and only the bedroom scene of Act 3 created 
a stir.

The best part o f this production is Juliette, 
sung by Ruth Ann Swenson. Her soprano is 
rem arkably clear and far-reaching, if 
somewhat breathy at times. Overall, hers is a 
sweet, impulsive Juliette.

Alfredo Kraus portrays an aging Romeo. 
He doesn t at all look the part, and though he 
sings reasonably well most of the time, he brays 
the highest notes. He also tires audibly in Act 2.

Capulet, played by Joseph Rouleau, is 
forgettable. Though an impressive Grand In- 
quistor in last season’s Don Carlo, Rouleau 
lacks power in this production, and strains at 
times.

Two singers who deserve credit are Donna 
Petersen’s Gertrude and Madelyn Renee’s 
Stephano. They are well-cast, and bring a fair 
degree of talent to their roles.

On the whole, however, this is one opera to 
sleep through — at home.

The Tales of Hoffmann will be performed Dec. 
S i l l ,  and Romeo et Juliette will appear Dec. 2 
& 4.

Spirit...
(continued fro m  page 45)

haviors, and artfulness. Western society has 
never been comfortable with ambiguous sex 
roles. Indians and other native peoples around 
the world, to the contrary, delight in the diver
sity o f sexual expression, role bending and im
bue such people as the berdaches with impor
tant spiritual prowess.

Colonizing Europeans, true to the ingrained 
homophobia and “ tame the savage”  mental
ity, foiind the berdache repugnant and went 
to great pains to stamp out the “ rampant 
perversion of sodomy” among native peoples. 
The berdaches were but one of many native 
traditions Europeans did not appreciate; and 
perhaps most damaging to the native psyche 
and spiritual identity was the move to  Chris
tianize Native Americans by devaluing their 
belief systems.

Lamentably, as Williams shows, the decades 
o f white exploitation and subjugation of 
Native Americans had a severe dampening ef
fect on berdaches, and their role was con
siderably reduced or often not passed on to the 
next generation. As Native Americans were 
more and more invaded by the dominant 
culture’s values, they too turned against the 
berdaches with their own homophobia.

The gay liberation movement o f recent years 
has brought somewhat of a renaissance to the 
berdache tradition among Native Americans. 
However, as Williams stresses, being gay in a 
contem porary urban context cannot be 
equated with the berdache and the variety of 
roles he played in a traditional setting. Some 
Native Americans, having lived “ gay”  in the 
cities, are moving back to reservations to learn 
berdache ways and help preserve native 
cultural mores.

Williams has included a brief section on 
Amazons, those women from native Brazilian 
cultures who same-sex bonded and took on 
many of the hunting and warring activities 
usually reserved for males. Also mentioned are 
the warriors o f the American Plains who loved 
their own kind, cross-dressed, and were 
recognized as consummate horsewomen and 
hunters. Williams acknowledges the need for 
more research into women’s same-sex roles in 
native cultures and notes the important con
tributions made by Native American women 
Beverly Chinas and Paula Gunn Allen.

At a time when many gay men are looking 
to their spiritual sides and other dimensions of 
who they are besides their sexual practices, 
Williams’ study can serve as a catalyst in that 
sewch. Mark Thompson’s Gay Spirit also 
points to a reexamination of what it means to 
Ire gay, with the hope that the next phase of gay 
liberation will be one o f integrating body, per
sonality, and spirit.

As The Spirit and the Flesh demonstrates, 
there is much potential cross-fertilization that 
could happen between gay people’s struggle 
for wholeness and a deeper appreciation for 
the berdache:

We can look to institutions like the berdache 
for new ways of thinking about sexual 
variance, love b«ween persons of the same 
sex, and fiexibility in gender roles. We can 
see from the berdache that friendship is just 
as important a value as family, and that such 
emotions and tendencies erotically exix-essed 
are not unnatural. We can use the American ' 
Indian concept of spirituality to break out 
of the deviancy model, to reunite families, 
and to offer special benefits to society as a 
whole. At the least, our awareness of alter
native attitudes and rotes can allow us to ap
preciate the diversity of the human popula
tion, and the similiarities we share across the 
boundaries of culture.

«  EXTRAORDINARY

PASSION »
—R  B,, Mill Valley ^

** Sensitive, sincere 
& sensuous.”

—J. D,, San Francisco ^
A hotbed of ^  

shared fantasies ”
—M. L, Mountain View

** Satisfied my 
wiidest desires ”

—G. T, Berkeley
T h e y ’re ta lk in g  a b o u t  M EET-1, 

t h e  a d u lt  b u lle tin  b o a rd  th a t  w ill t a n 

ta l iz e  y o u r  s e n s e s .  T alk  o r  l i s te n .

2 4  h o u r s .  F r e sh  p e r s o n a ls  d a ily .

iw9-7*M*E-E-T-l"
( 9 7 6 - Í 3 8 I )

THE VERY PERSONAL PERSONAIS.

$2 plus toll II any. You must be 18 to call.
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Ollie's 8th finnud
N«w Year's Eve
Formal 
Mask«
Ball
Doors Open 
7:30pm 
Dancing 10pm 
Entertainment:.
Host, Dancer,
D] dancing 10pm 
Prizes,
hors d'oeuvres,

®  favors, 
in  drop 

Midnight
Champagne Toast 
Tickets:
advance ticket sale

_ , . O akland
653-6017for the most

beautiful mask id  required, W/A

March on 
Washington: 
The Video
REVIEWD BY TIM KINGSTON___________

Being gay is a part of me. Just one part, 
not the whole thing,”  declared a young 
Black man interviewed by Jacques 
Girard in his officially endorsed video of the 

National Lesbian and Gay March on Washing
ton, titled, yVe’re Proud, W e’re Gay, W e’re 
Part o f the U SA. “ I want to be treated as a 
whole person. That’s all, nothing special.”  
However, that was just the pewt of the March. 
Something special has to happen in American 
politics to  make being lesbian or gay “ nothing 
special.”  And the March was very special.

Girard’s video team captured the mood and 
the emotions of that singular weekend in the 
nation’s capital. What they didn’t capture was 
the political issues and conflicts which made 
the March a necessity. To be fair, such an ana
lytical effort was probably not what Girard 
was aiming for.

The video succeeded in conveying the flavor 
o f really being there in Washington, both for 
those jaded cynics who had managed to  forget 
the excitement of the day and also for those 
who weren’t even there. The friend I watched 
the video with didn’t make it to the March, but 
tears welled in his eyes as the images and in
terviews roiled on by.

The videocamera followed four central 
events of the weekend: the reading of the 
names (of people who succumbed to AIDS) as 
the Names Project quilt was unfurled; the 
memorial service for the unknown lesbian and 
gay soldier; the march and rally itself; and the 
civil disobedience at the Supreme Court on Oc
tober 12, protesting the Hardwick sodomy 
case.

A real sense of the highs and lows of the 
amazing March day comes through. The video 
sends us on an emotional roller-coaster — the 
craziness and happiness o f the March and ral
ly, the sorrow and grieving at the quilt for peo
ple fallen to  AIDS, and the anger of the mar
chers at the Reagan administration’s genocide
like response to  the epidemic.

Best of aU, we can once again enjoy the sight 
of over three quarters of a million lesbians and 
gays as we descended on Washington — a 
brightly colored scarf o f liberty and justice. It 
was in marked contrast to  the tiny knot of 
Christian fundamentalists trying, and failing, 
to preach a  message of hate — outside the 
White House (how apropos). For once, the 
Fundies were utterly dismissed.

Instead o f utilizing the traditional documen
tary format with voice overs and explanations, 
the We’re P roud  team went for a video verite 
style, trying to  encapsulate the march entirely 
through the words and images of the partici
pants and protesters. The advantage of the de
cision is that those involved can speak very 
personally and directly to  the hearts o f the 
viewers; the risk is how eloquent will those in
terviewed be? I needn’t have worried. The 
statements caught on camera are uplifting, sor
rowful, hilarious — one lesbian couple de
scribed heterosexual marriage as different sex 
couplings! — angry, and even perplexed. 
“ Why do we have to march for our rights 
which are supposed to be guaranteed?”

As the camera panned over the Supreme 
Court, one demonstrator [minted out that 
every single minority in the United States — 
Blacks, women. Native Americans; it’s a  long 
list — has had to demonstrate inside, and out
side, of the Court to be recognized.

The camera zoomed in on gleeful protest
ers storming the steps of the Supreme Court 
shouting, “ We’re here because we’re queer! ”
In the vidM, as at the March, the variety o f the
lesbian and gay rainbow shone; female, male.

Black, white, parents and dnldien, gay. bisex
ual and straight.

One perceptive protester at the Supreme 
Court flagged the damage homophobia in
flicts, not only on gays and le d iiw  but on 
everyone: “Society as a admk is d o te d  by the 
status o f gays and lesbians... it ends up with 
people living half lives as a resuk o f their stdus, 
but society is also cheated (of some o f its best, 
most able members).”  And then we looked at 
a line o f police blocking the protesters’ path 
to the cold clean white marble walls o f the 
Supreme Court inscribed with the slogan 
“ ^ u a l Justice Under the Law”  (uh huh).

At the Names Project ceremony. Sumn 
Crawford Caves, founder o f FamiHes Who 
Care, and one who lost a  son to  AIDS said, 
“ We are letting these people go to waste and 
die. It wouldn’t happen ifh  were not a minor
ity being affected.”

The video is an emotive reminder o f what 
it was like to be there, and therein Bes both the 
best and the worst o f the Girard prodnetion. 
The video is a souvenir o f the weekcsal in 
W ashington, not an explanation.

“ Where’s the context!?”  exclaimed my 
frustrated companion. Precisely. Even though 
the images and interviews were terribly mov
ing, one had to know aO the information 
beforehand. Why the Match? Why the Su
preme Court action? Obviously les
bians and gays are discriminated agaiiBt, but 
what is to be dotre about h , and how will the 
March help? There was not one menlioa o f the 
specific demands o f the March. No direct ref
erence was made to the call for dvfl rights 
legislation; no mention o f the dwnaivt« for 
more money for AIDS research — with the in
direct exception o f one short interview with a 
person with AIDS and the chants o f the ACT- 
UP contingent. Absolutely rw mention was 
made o f the demand for an end to or 
an end to apartheid in South Africa (demands 

(contm ued an next page}

MUSIC
Project On Hands 
Picks up Tidy Sum 
at Galieon Benefit

What began four years ago as a personal 
crusade by Ruth Blinker to provide nourishing 
in-home meals for people with AIDS has 
developed into one of the community’s most 
successful direct-action all-volunteer success 
stories. This Thanksgiving, Drinker’s Projwt 
On Hands delivered hot dinners directly to the 
homes of over 450 persons with AIDS.

A good portion of the expense was earned 
a earlier in November at Jerry Colleti’s 
Galleon, scene of a sing-for-your-supper 
benefit produced by the indefatigable Gary 
Menger.

The modest sum of $20 per person bought 
Chef John Blythe’s dinner of salad, a succulent 
sherry-sauced game hen stuffed with sage 
dressing, corn souffle, and wild rice...plus an 
intimate cabaret show featuring the donated 
talents of vocalists Weslia Whitfield, Tom 
Andersen, and Scott Johnston. The ubiquitous 
Danny Williams (would it be an event if Dan
ny weren’t emceeing?) served as master of 
ceremonies and made a moving plea for con
tinued support o f Project On Hands. The 
report that the evening netted over $900 was 
further embellished by the delivery of a $ 1,000 
check from Francis Madera, representing 
donations from the Gay Softball League.

Whitfield, whose exquisite rendering of 
America’s best pop songs (pre-1950 mostly) 
earned her recent raves from the Los Angeles 
Tim es during a two-week stint at the 
Hollywood Roosevelt, is one of the City’s most 
active performers at AIDS benefits. Accom
panied by peerless pianist Mike Greensill (you 
can hear him solo at Stars), she sang “ Dream,” 
a deliciously jazzy “ If I Were a Bell,”  and a 
heartbreakingly tender “ Blame It On My 
Youth.”  That voice could ring tears out of 
turnip.

Tom Andersen (who on the previous Mon
day both produced and performed at a very 
successful Great American Music Hall benefit 
for the AIDS Emergency Fund) turned his 
honey-voice tenor loose on “ Beware My 
Foolish Heart,”  Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
seldom sung “  A Lonely Night,”  and that 
catalogue of remembered innocence, “ My 
Favorite Things.”

Balancing these two ethereal-voiced singers 
was Scott Johnson’s set that include the upbeat 
“ This Joint is Jumpin’,” an impassioned “The 
Music That Makes Me Dance,”  and a rowdy, 
whoop-it-up “ You’ve Got Possibilities.”

It was a delightful evening of informal enter
tainment and good food. And the rumor’s 
already out that Menger ¿ Co. will reprise the 
event on next Valentine’s Day. Mark your 
calendars. _  Qg^g price

Bittersuite
Mara Finerty. Anne Tofflemire. Rick 

Römer. Scott Rankine. And Joan Edgar on the 
grand. What more could one want? Well, for 
one thing, perhaps a little less obtuse approach 
to the stated theme of the evening.

Subtitled“ Songs of Experience,”  Billersuite 
utilizes a theme of mid-life crisis, the ache of 
underachievement, the emptiness o f love 
remembered, a future that looks as bleak as the 
past. So what’s new? Cole Porter did it with 
a smart tongue in cheek. Sondheim’s still do
ing it with bittersweet irony. Their lyrics 1 
understand. Not that lyricist Michael Cham
pagne’s lyrics aren’t poetic, often clean, 
sometimes magical with imagery. It’s just that 
on two or three of the evening’s most musically
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impressive numbers, I got lost along the way. 
Anne Tofflemire’s lively “ Mama Don’t Cry” 
reflected on dreams unrealized (I assume), but 
I had to work hard to get it, and Finerty’s ex
quisite reading of the bitterly haunting 
“ Dungeons and Dragons” left me wondering.

But what I liked, I really liked, and that was 
about 80 percent of the revue. Fmerty’s “ Soap 
Opera” was touching; Finerty and Roemer’s 
“ The Recipe,”  a  listing of the ingredients for 
a stew, was sung with orgasmic lasciviouness; 
Scott Rankin’s “The Apology”  was both 
touching and funny; Roemer’s “ Twentieth 
Reunion” was a very funny treatment o f the 
nerd that nobody quite remembers (who but 
nerds, pot-bellied ex-football captains and

polyestered ex-cheerleaders go to  school re
unions, anyway?).

Bittersuite is produced locally by Kirk 
Frederick and Rick Roemer (who also ap
peared in the New York production). Musk is 
by Elliot Weiss, who is liked as musical direc
tor, though Joan Edgar presided at the 
keyboard. Choreography is credited to  Paula 
Tracy Smuin. Ron Lazar designed the lighting 
and set, a mood-enhancing backdrop that con
siderably brightens the room. Costumes (not 
particularly flattering to either woman) are by 
Paula Forseles. -  G ere Price

’ ’Bittersuite”plays the Plush Room at the York 
Hotel, Wednesday-Sunday through January 3. 
Call 883-6800. Tickets also at BASS and STBS.

FOOD
Authentic Fare 
At the Fair

REVIEWED BY STEPHEN SHARE________

Hardly a month after the Renaissance 
Pleasure Faire made its Northern 
California appearance, the Dickens 
Christmas Fair is on the way. While it might 

be tempting to dismiss these ventures as over
priced and even a little spurious, at least one 
thing makes the experience worthwhile: the 
food. Not only is most of it delicious, it is 
usually authentic. Food consultant Geraldine 
Duncann sees to that.

Duncann is a friendly woman who bristles 
at the sight of ice cream at the Renaissance 
Faire. D on’t even mention tempura to her, 
“ The caterers are very nice people, but some 
of them just don’t belong here,”  she says.

On the other hand, she is proud of those 
purveyors who offer food that’s true to  Ren
aissance reality — and her own standards. 
Duncann personally clears the menus, and she 
is an arbiter to be reckoned with. Food colum

nist, author o f 10 books, and gourmet cook, 
she has been involved on and off with the Fairs 
for 21 years. Her knowledge o f food history 
is impressive, and she generally has a short 
anecdote about each of the menu items 
offered.

Take those big soft pretzels, probably the 
oldest food specialty available. Their roots ex
tend back to  the 6th Century AD, when they 
wete .given to  children as a little prize for 
renfembering their prayers, heiKe thecrossed- 
arms shape.

A nothk  authentic delight, “ Toad in a 
Hole,”  is mildly spiced sausage baked in a roll 
o f pastry. H ot and succulent, these are among 
the most popular items.

The lik  goes on: gingerbreads, Cornish 
pasties, quail, pkkled eggs, barbecued beef ribs 
and turkey legs —

Wait a  minute. Isn’t  turkey the quintessen
tial American bird? Was it part o f Renaissance 
England?

Duncann is unruffled. “ A bsohitdy.”  She 
quotes Thomas Tusser, a  16th-century Sussex 
farmer who wrote, “Turkey, heresy, hops and 
beer all came to  England in one year.”

For the Dickens Christmas Fair, Duncann 
has devised something o f a  wish list fo r foods 
she hopes to see offered.

A PkMgfaman’s Lunch consisting o f  bread, 
cheese, chutney and pickled onions promises 
to  restore strength to weary shoppers. For the 
heartier appetite, roast beef and Yorkshire 
pudding will be available, and a tea shop will 
serve a t four p.m. high tea — complete with 
scones and cucumber sandwiches.

Fish and chips will be sold at the Dkkens 
Fair, and sihte they originated in 18th-oentury 
Brittany, they are more appropriate for this 
than fo rih e  Renaissance Faire.

Other items indude grilled oysters on the 
half shell with garlic and butter. Bangers (wild 
game sausages with grilled onions), and maybe 
even“ London Particular,”  a rich pea soup as 
thick as London fog.

Even if you don’t have room for dessert, you 
can buy it to  go: chocolates, fruitcakes and 
plum puddings will be available.

The Dickens Fair runs weekends November 
20 to December 20 at Fisherman’s W harf, Pier 
45, SF. For information and tkkets, call 
6204)433.______________________________

March...
(continued from  previous page)

apparently entirely omitted by the Los Angeles 
contingent of the March). Indeed, one would 
never have known that roughly4,000gays and 
lesbians descended on Congress to  lobby for 
confidentiality legislation and anti-diacrimina- 
tion laws.

O f course, that is a tall order, but it is abso
lutely essential that at least a  few of the 
demands and issues involved in the March be 
directly addressed. This poim is especially gCT- 
mane because the video bills i t s ^  as an of- 
fldally endorsed production of the National 
March on W ash i^ o n .

There was no attempt to identify the inter
viewees. I found myself naming those I recog
nized, telling my companion who the people 
(Ml screen were, what they did/do, and why in 
particular they have a role to play. I wanted to 
know «1 )0  all the people were and where they 
were from, as well as why they were there.

The coverage of the rally itk lf  was wetik, 
with a  very short clip from ElearuM Smeal, 
former prmident of NOW, announcing, “ We 
arc half a million strong!”  and another dip of 
Jesse Jackson declaring, “ America is not cut 
of one cloth but is a quilt o f many peoples and 
colors...”

Neither Jackson nor Smeal were identiried. 
Perhaps this was another attempt by the pro
ducers to avoid a  preponderance o f  sd f  impor
tant talking heads, an admirable intent, but in 
this case prone to backflte. Fbr example, there 
was the appearance o f M khad Hardwick, the 
subject o f the Supreme Court decision Iqghi- 
mizing anti-sodomy legislation throughout the 
country. Hardwick wasn’t identified apart 
from the crowd chanting; “ Who is Mkhael 
Hardwick?... WE ARE!”  If I didn’t already 
know. I’d  wonder who the blond adexiis was. 
This is a loss since Hardwick is not exactly a 
bit player in lesbian and gay politics these days.

T hor, o f course, there is the inimitable 
Whoopi Goldberg going off on dear Ron. She 
asked the crowd to scream, “ How IxMig!” 
asking the administration when “ smart peo
ple”  will hear our cry f(M- justice and decent 
AIDS funding including, as she put it to  the 
joy of the crowd, “ The Fucking President!”  
But again, the video shows her pushing Jim
my Manness in a wheelchair in t t e  PW A ctm- 
tingent. Manness has been a cental figure in 
San Francisco gay activist politics. He is not 
identifled.

AO right, ru  shut up about this issue. Maybe 
(it’s just my anal uptight British academic 
background coming out in the guise o f an over
ly pkky journalist.

If you want a reminder o f the March, if you 
(continued on page 54) 
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guess I asked for it! Starting the first o f the 
year — the next issue — this columnist will 
be writing under a new title for his column. 

SIOO.OO is the prize for the person send
ing in the name chosen, with the money going 
to  that person’s choice of an AIDS organiza
tion, in his or her name. I’m not particularly 
proud of my last three columns, and will have 
to  prove my worth because of them — this I 
already know. 1 deserve whatever will be flung 
towards me. I’m happy to let you know that 
I ’m off the high horse, and am no longer feel
ing sorry for myself. I also realize my so-called 
problems ain’t shit compared to what some of 
you are going through, and I doubt if could 
cope with them as well as you are. I have a lot 
o f growing up to do at this late date but, as they 
say, better late than never, and I will prove to 
my friends (those that are left) that although 
I may have been a disappointment, let me 
prove to you that there is still hope with this 
dope, who’ll cope! It’s that reliabte “what goes 
around, comes right back to you’’ cycle again 
and, believe me, I want no more of what’s been 
slapping me in the face — but it did revive me 
into realizing that what I did have for a time 
I took for granted, and I do mean friends, 
social position, career etc. I lost it all, and will 
have to start all over again, and will!

This is one lesson and one more chapter I 
have finished, and hope that it is fmished. If 
nothing else it’s off my chest, and if I caused

any hurt towards anyone, let me be your 
Bactine! Thanks again, particularly to Richard 
Harry, Bob and M arjorie, Rousseau, my ac
countant — Bob, Randy Humphries, Lincoln, 
Lasagne, Flame, Rink, Bunny Bruce, Darryl 
(Gangway), Kool Breeze, Bonko, Kevin 
(Wooden Horse, Big Gene, Mar, Vinnie, 
Margo, Kim, Julie, this paper, the Tavern 
Guild, Char, Bobby Pace, Lily St., Joey of 
Portland, C arrot T op , Teresa and her 
restaurant family. Papa Bruce from the Cinch, 
the Community Thrift Store group, German 
Mike, Nancy and Stacy, the Stallion regulars, 
Eloy & Joel, Artie Styles and you for putting 
up with me — why? I’ll never know — but am 
sure as hell glad you did, you betcha.

Enuff of that! Back to  the subject o f the new 
name for this coluihn — how duz “ Randy 
Raves’’ or “ Randy’s Raves”  sound? Thanks 
to  Val Clement! Or how’s this from Patrisha 
Leyla “ I ’ll Cry (for myself) Yesterday, Today 
or Tomorrow” ? — Touche — I deserved that. 
Someone even sent in “ Toast o f the Town” — 
shades of the Kalender! And, addressed to 
Randy (Boring) Johnson, I get 12 — count ’em 
folks — 12 would-be headings. This message 
was unsigned — but I think I know who sent 
them (it) darhling! (clue). A few went like this: 
(1) The Wailing Wall, (2) My Bitter Life, (3) 
The Obscure Queens o f  SF, (4) How Not To 
Write A Boring/Gossip Column, o r (5) How 
To Waste Space In A Lousy Paper. Shame,
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LesUe Bore (1} and Pal Monclaire as Connie Trampsis in Men Behind Bars.

shame, mustn’t be bitter now. He (or it) even 
at the end wrote, “Try one of these. Miss Kim. 
Agnos Indeed! ”  even tho the writer of this col
umn endorsed and voted for Molinari. But 
politics make strange bedfellows, and we do 
have the freedom o f choice. Another thing is 
this paper doesn’t write about the same peo
ple continuously, or have people strutting 
around tovm expecting the “ Royal Treat
ment”  every time they enter a room, pretend
ing they’re better than most. Being humble 
isn’t that hard of a thing to be, nor is being 
honest with yourself — try it, it just might 
become you! Fa-lush the Fa-lash or Have You 
Heard?

I’m leaving the following (which was writ
ten before I found out the bad news) only as 
a testimonial to  a good friend: in December, 
with the holiday putting us.all in a better frame 
o f mind, there is a special perso» ■'elebrating 
her birthday on the 12th of December — 
Vanessa Batchlor is one of those Special Peo
ple that once you meet and get to know, your 
life seems to be just a  little bit brighter because 
o f her. Oh! She can be a Little Devil at tim ^ , 
but on the up and up she shows she cares in oh- 
so-many ways. You can bet when she says “ I 
love you”  she means it. And so do we all, 
Vanessa, and so do we. Many happy returns 
to my Best Girl — and to anyone — I’ll bet’cha 
you can’t beat her on Pac-man! Wanna bet? 
As I sit here writing this column — I get the 
bad news that Vanessa is no longer with us. I 
will leave the preceding in only to prove she 
was special, and that.I thought of her in a 
wonderful way. This is forTeresa too, as well 
as for her family and friends.

There’s gonna be a show — and honey, I 
mean the show. The 4th edition of MBB (Men 
Behind Bars) promises to top 1,2 and 3, which 
I swcM can’t be done — Butt! — if anyone 
can, Jim Citanich and Mark Abramson (vrith 
a little help from their friends) can! It’s quite 
the Good Feeling to be part of it as it’s fun 
hard work, worthwhile, and all those good 
th ills . But the most important reason is it’s 
raising money to help our sisters and brothers 
with AIDS. No one in the show gets any 
moolah boolah — it’s all charity.

Well, it’s unamimous — the Rumor Mill — 
the Underground Gossip — you know Televi
sion, Telephone, Tell A "  ” — all agree that 
Perry Watson from the New Bell Saloon is too 
well liked, as well as too meaningful a person 
to have to go through this buUshit in Kaiser 
Hospital. He being the person who is always 
up, always smiling, who will go out of his way 
to  do something for you — not having to — 
but wanting to, only because he is a friend and 
he likes you. He needs our good thoughts and 
get-well prayers. I think the New Bell Saloon 
has gone through quite enough, thank you.

and we, the “ family”  that are left, have had 
it, and we’re not going to  take anymore. Right 
Eileen? Right. The New Bell remains the same, 
by the by, and I’m sure that Bert’s Bar or Tom
my’s Tiddlee’s will surface in the near future, 
and I bet it’ll be in another radius — away 
from The Stallion, eh Tommy? Hi Burt! Glad 
you’re staying Papa Roy, and Teddy, Scott, 
Lincoln, Wayne, Totie, the Colond, et al. And 
welcome Gary, late o f the Yacht a u b  and 
Wooden Horse (golly, he’s worked in about as 
many bars as I — OK, OK, not true — but 
close — but I was at the New Bell first) W hat 
an experience that was — a good one, 
however. Hey — what about David Kelsey? 
The eyes are ujxxi Polk and Sutter,-^ so let the 
ayes have it. I’m glad you’re staying! There is 
a little bit o f history that has gone from Carl 
and Cole Streets however, and thanx for the 
memories to Bradley’s Comer, and a safe 
vacation to  Marlowe, o ff to New Orleans.

I’m still living without a telepbone...it’s nice, 
but at the same time it’s like living in the Dark 
Ages (sbt o f this, half a dozen of that). 1, 
therefore, hear about things happening a  lit
tle late. Such is the case concerning the death 
of Perry Watson of the New Bell Saloon. I’m 
writing this at 9 a.m ., Saturday, November 
21st. I called the New Bell to  find out how 
Perry was, and Lincoln told me the shocking 
news. It’s nice to reflect back on my times with 
Perry, and comforting to  realize that he went 
fast, which surely means he hopefully d idn’t 
suffer — and if he did, he’s now at peace —

Ha! Call

as t e  should be. I’m leaving the foUowing 
testimony about Perry in my column because 
he’s still supposed to be here. I wrote it on the 
19th of November. Boy-oh-boy do things hap
pen fast! Too fast! If anyone was gonna be 
m ound a long time, it was Perry. It’s not go
ing to be the same without him, 1 can’t believe 
it. Condolences to “ M om ,” as well as to his 
close friends and associates, of which there 
were many. Right now I’m thinking o f one of 
the times 1 went out with Perry and Mark — 
probably to the Troc — dancing all night — 
opening bars — a few pit stops at Perry’s 
a p a r^ e n t — acting silly — and having a good 
old time. Those two could wear you out!

Watch for Ronny Lynn and Billy I^ y  to 
have a 2nd Golden Rivet Reunion Party at the 
Covered Wagon — soon — ya hear me?... Did 
Marlene and Flame purchase the titles of Mr. 
and Miss Gay SF? Well?

In the Holiday Mode: due respect, thanks, 
and cheers to Bobby Pace, Jim (Pushy) 
Bleisner, and Leona (Lee T. or Le-only) 
amongst others (including Lola Lust) who of
fer their services to help retain Empress Tessie’s 
(Perry  — TLT) H oliday D inners fo r 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter. This is 
for anyone, but especially for the seniors, 
poor, and homeless. Donate food, cash, and 
yourself if you can, and thanks again to the 
three Santas and all you little helpers (dare I 
say fairies?) for cheering up those less for
tunate at a  time that makes it even more im
portant. It costs nothing to care...

Rumor hazzit that you’d better haul ass in
to  Totie’s on Larkin before that watering hole 
is no more.... A happy belated birthday to 
Jerry Jay’s favorite sidekick and cook — Jon- 
Jon Triplett.... A close call a short month ago 
in the early a.m. for Bob Rousseau — he the 
colorful kinda good guy who always has 
something up his sleeve. Thanks to Dingy Don 
and Jesse d f the 222 Club) they witnessed him 
collapsing on the sidewalk and called 911 in the 
nick o f time. Bob was all decked out in his best 
superfly look and the hospital just knew a 
celebrity was in their midst. The good news is 
that he’s still with us, which proves you can’t 
kwp a good man dow n.... Be on the outlook 
for “ Dameon” “ Jason,”  who is alleged to be 
dangerous — as well as an embezzler and a 
thief. Call our good friend Dennis R. Pelletier, 
attorney at law (647-5463) if you can give any 
info.

You Can Quote Me If You’d Like: “ I will 
stand by through thick or thin — which means 
I  support, and not desert — Chuck Morrow, 
the president o f the Tavern Guild (and my 
friend for some time now).”  Same goes for 
Char and Chaz. So, you who vultured to be 
vice-president of the Tavern Guild — shame, 
shame, shame! I am, and will remain so until 
my term is up — no matter what you hear. 
Congratulations to  the committee o f the 
Tavern Guild picnic on having one o f the best. 
Also congratulations to  the staff — smiling 
Robbie — (wat’sa matter with) aka Helen 
Trent, Bobby and Pamela Pace, Lee and Greta 
(don’t cry for me) Grass, Lee-only and Leona 
T hebodeaux, D ennis (gotta nick-nam e 
honey?) and the management — Char, Art, 
and the manager, as well as Chief Balloon 
Blower Kenny on a festive three daze of 
celebrating your fourth. The same goes to you 
who are family (regular customers) as well. 
Howdy Dowdy Drew, IDowager Emperor of 
Portland — Joey (a H ott Man), Ken, Rose.l, 
II, III 1/2, Dingy Don, and others. The buf
fet by Mama Billy, and the money won by Ed
die Bell Pepper were two of the Hi Lites — and 
doesn’t Bobby Callicote look good? Nice to see 
ya honey — don’t stay a stranger for too long 
— hear?

Holiday Shopping Blues got you down? 
Fear not — Val Du Val will help you at his 
shop next to  the Galleon, behind Church St. 
Station on I4th Street — try it, you just might 
like it.... Good Luck to  Nancy and her Stacy, 
who have moved and are living as a complete

family now at “ DHldly’i  H oee" — 
sad loss for our conmnnity it  Ike |
Glenn Mercer who w otted M the 
among other p lacel.... Aaother bwaMcr to  
report is the loss o f Taaaay Utah, a t e  it 
remembered as one o f the best w ailen the 
Grubstake tmrf — he's mku t

Thoughts at RandiOrhhn— I a n ah e it’s ttfe  
to say that Kevin — he o f the Wooden H one 
— will remain there, wtaidi «w— c i t e  the 
home o f Paul RueU— OdmoR’s — \  

to look ebewhere for a ni 
the mouth to the 1 ^  — happy *«»*——* hbth- 
day to ya, Richard — many more — tee you 
at G in a ’s too (to-two-UMu!).... A hean^get- 
well wish and piaycr goes out to Peter 
Lockett.... Some good news it that inlefalande 
Silly Billy is back at the Stalbon. Mantel says 
hello to you Billy, and I tay h elo  to THcky 
Nicky and T ree.... Baseball Bobby and his 
paramour Margie are planning a hig move to 
Oregon, probably around the 1st o f the year. 
Two True B hies.... C on th aan gon aral... hi 
George, how ya been? Some niore good news 

. is that big Gene, the "wm  mwtiin^ te d  hit 
friends a little (?) cm maued peer hit stroke—  
but a fighter he is and aU it h i*  to  nem- 
normal, except he’s not drinking — the 
Stallion must be in the hole! S l^ w tl Gene— 
we do care — right Richaid?

A nice change o f pace (F ióm e Sanee?) is the 
video and bookstoics. The CSide J i 
(dnemattachine), home o f one o f am  I 
fathers, Hal C al, o flr ii 2 g a —compfctrlytBf- 
ferent,show natthetanK tim e,aattarailan- 
ble jack-off, phis a five show-yon! Hal oaaU  
probably show a dif la eut tape em y  tfay, 
every hour, for wefl over a couple o f yean .

Rione?
Hre tjou alone by choice or 
lack o f chokes? ComQuest 
has prowided thousands o f gay 
men u ilth  a safe , e ffe c tiu e  
may o f meeting com patible 
friends and par tne rs .
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(continued from  previous page)

Quite a  library has he — o f which we’re all 
probably a part of. It’s clean, safe, and on 
Jones Street. I saw a  Peter D ^ e r  perform
ance just last week. The Locker Room on Polk 
had a slight scene with the local fuzz — but 
since the employees knew how to handle it, 
there has been no reason for them to go back.
All is well! So we can continue to go back 

without a threat, and continue to have a good 
time (if you catch my drift). You gotta buy 
tokens tho — and use them — they do check 
on that. Their brother store next to the New 
Bell, the Ben-Hur, has got the same rules as

well — you’d be surprised who you might — 
ah, er — run into! (maybe you wouldn’t). In 
all video booths— as long as the management 
hears coins dropping — a hassle will be 
avoided. Right Mr Circus — Circus IV Phil? 
I see you have noticed that Folsom Street is 
picking up again? You can go from 5th Street 
where the Covered Wagon is (Hi Shirl, and 
guys) to I2th Street at the Always Something 
Going Bar — the SF Eagle — or 12th to 5th, 
depends on the time and the day, etc. You eat 
and drink at the Covered Wagon, ciuise the 
Folsom Gulch, shop and gawk, visit at the Stud 
Video, head on down to wish the Watering

‘you ’ve seen me in Advocate Men. Stars. Jock. Inches 
and on the cover of The Advocate and Edge. Now you 
can hear my wildest fantasies. Just Dial Dick.”

—David Burriii

NOW 
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ME LIVE! 
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HEAR DAVID DAILY 

• YOUR CHOICE OF 
lANTASIES

«ANYTIME BETWEEN 
7 PM & 12 AM
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A  first-tim e, unique event hit The City on Friday, November 20. "The Battle o f  the Sexes" basket
ball game in which a lesbian team. The Slammers, almost beat the gay m ens’ team. The H otshots, 
lived up to its advance billing. The game was played with the high ideal o f lesbians and gay men working 
together to raise money fo r  the AID S Emergency Fund.

Hole a  happy belated anniversary, and check 
the shops, bars (like the Powerhouse and My 
Place) restaurants and alleys in-B-tween, even 
the parking lots are scenic — good times are 
awaiting on you all!

I didn’t hear as much noise when I paid Lin
coln back for the check I thought was covered 

_ but wasn’t. It bounced — as I did when that 
error happened! How cum? Again I thank 
Lincoln for his understanding and trust — it 
was not done knowingly or on purpose — I 
mean. I’m not crazy! Have you ever had Lin
coln mad at you? Well don’t. It takes a lot — 
but when he is — Run!... Yellow — Blue — 
who!... David Pitch — no, not Bitch — Pitch
— he being a good customer of the Kokpit 
among other bars and Jerry Jay’s confidante 
is not faring too well in the health department
— so let’s send him a good health thought — 
he’ll bounce back — he’d better!

For some Feel Good Words that might 
straighten you up and put you into a better 
frame of mind, as well as to help get 1988 off 
on a right track or to remember a close friend 
or lover, listen to  the song “ Perfect Love’’ or 
standards like “ My Way” or “The Impossible 
Dream” — but especially “They Can’t Take 
Tlwt Away From Me” — for the memories! 
It is suitable for remembering anyone you’ve 
had good times with. I’m dedicating this col
umn and playing these songs for all — but 
especially for three close friends who have left 
an empty space in my daily affairs — 1 mean 
Vanessa Batchlor, Perry Watson, and Rob 
Kimball. Some songs seem to say what you’re 
thinking and cannot express. The aforemen
tioned hit home, especially with our bitter and 
confused thoughts toward The Man Upstairs, 
when one of our friends is struck down. You 
SCTeam, you cry, you go into a mild state of 
disbdief and shock. Why them? It just doesn’t 
make sense. These songs will calm you down
— or help to.

The last Tavern Guild meeting will be 
December 8th at the Qnch at 1 p.m. — then 
a hoUday break. Please attend and show your 
support if you can. Watch for a new member
ship drive, and some changes in the Tavern 
Guild in 1988. Join us!

About AIDS: I see no logical way to adjust 
except to  continue to  educate, to know and 
relay the facts. And when doing so we must be 
correct! We cannot catch it by giving a hug, 
or visiting patients, or holding hands. I’m sure 
you, Uke myself, are becoming almost immune 
to death as it is frequently taking not just an 
acquaintance, but a friend -  someone you

shared personal and private feelings with and 
had good and bad times with; who you laughed 
and cried with. I’m funeraled and hospitaled 
out. But dammit, we — who so far have luck
ed out — know that life goes on no matter 
what, and it is our strength united that will take 
this virus and stomp it into oblivion. So we 
must cope as best we can. When I read the 
obits, or go to a memorial service, or visit, or 
volunteer — be it in a private home, a hospice 
or a hospital — I think “There but for the 
grace of God go I”  — realizing how lucky I am 
so far, and besides, who knows what tom or
row will bring? Hopefully an end to ' this 
plague, that is not, I repeat, especially to you. 
M iddle A m erica, or you w ho believe 
everything you hear, is not a gay disease. It is 
a human (mian, woman, child. Black, white, 
and in-between) disease that strikes down both 
those who are very sexual and those who are 
not. There’s no rhyme or reason with this — 
this evil, sneaky disease. It doesn’t miss a trick
— no age group is immune. Read the facts, 
follow the rules, and play safe; for doing that 
will make it that much quicker to obliviate this 
plague. It appeared so fast, and it strikes even 
faster. Think of what your mother would say 
when you walked to school — especially in the 
rain, sleet or snow — “ wear your rubbers”  — 
and take heed to it. The only thing I’m look
ing forward to concerning this dread disease 
is when it’s gone and a bad memory!

Last minute add-items... a happy (I hope it 
was) belated birthday to Ann from the Com- 
mumty Thrift Store — the place to do your last 
minute shopping in. Other places to shop: 
Naomi’s Antiques on Sutter ’n Polk, and don’t 
forget Mercury Mail Order as well.... Yep! 
Andy (Steve Martin) a faveuite customer o f  the 
Station — and I are friends!... For a  special 
thing to do on Christmas you can help support 
PAWS for PWAS at 333 Valencia St, 4th Floor
— you’ll be a better person for it.... Also 
remember to  show your support to  and enjoy 
(you will) Marga Gomez — A H ott Lady! So’s 
Lily St., by the way.... Big New Year’s Eve 
party planned at Amelia’s on Valencia St. A 
dazzling duo for the evening — cash prizes — 
be there — hi dolls! I do not dislike Jim 
Bleisner — or Pushy Phyllis — so there!... 
Good Guy of the Week, or the sleek or meek, 
but definitely not for the weak: Big Bird from 
Ginger’s.... Wanna see a hot man? Check out 
Emperor Joey of Portland — probably at the 
Kokpit — he’s A-OK!

Some important dates? Sure, here’s a few: 
(continued on page 54)

s it just me, or has November been a celestial 
month for everyone? I keep catching myself 
pondering such heavy issues like why t h ^ ’s 

a permanent press setting on irons or the age- 
old query of which came first. Art or “ art.” 
Seems to me if Art came first, he’d be pretty 
damned flattered to have “ art” as a memorial 
O f course, if “ a rt”  beat him to it, the kid’s 
parents had to be a bit egotistical! This blows 
that entire “ egg”  bit to hell with its social im
plications. Have I been a space case or what?

Before we move on. I’d like to turn you on 
to  my latest find, a performance artist in her 
own right, whose gig on the redeye 21 bus has 
prople reeling in the aisles. Enduring two steep 
hills and a sharp right turn, she slaps on an en
tire face, from cover stick to finishing powder, 
in four minutes fiat. Then comes the piece de 
resistance when she picks her braces with the 
end o f an eyeliner stick. It’s this small gesture 
which somehow transforms a slob into a 
realist, and then I get really confused. I think 
it might be time for a little vacation!

I caught my first show on Wednesday the 
4th with the Birdkillers headlining at the Ken
nel Club. Fresh from offing some pigeons in 
the park with their iethal guitars, the dudes 
were still out to maim. What struck me about 
this group was the perfectly synchronized 
guitar players, who left no room for any sort 
o f  off-kilter drive. When it’s live, who needs 
Memorex? So one doesn’t usually bitch about 
perfection, but sometimes it’s just too perfect.
I must say I have great respect for a band who 
can pull o ff a respectable cover o f “ Detroit 
C ity,”  and their rendition sent me back to the 
honky tonks 1 cut teeth on. All in all, an enter
taining set that just wasn’t gnarly enough to 
keep me intrigued.

By now “ drama queen”  Bono’s theatrics are 
old news, but 1 feel 1 should tell my side of the 
story, one you’re sure not to hear on the six 
o ’clock news. It was a Wednesday, a day like 
any other Veteran’s Day, when I got the tip- 
off. U2-Embarcadero-12 o ’clock-free is all I 
heard. Not one to laugh in the face o f a 
bargain, I threw the computer on automatic 
pilot and pulled on my Reeboks (Ha! Just 
checking to see if you’re paying attention!) and 
headed to the plaza. The way the secretaries 
were running, ya would of thought it was the 
big quake or something. Immediately I slowed 
my pace.

Arriving 15 minutes before showtime, I 
secured a prime lookout spot and stood back 
in awe. In front o f me a mohawk-coiffed skate 
boy inched his way forward as a 9-to-5er in a 
three piece threatened to bust his head open if 
he took one more step. Beside me, a genuine 
Reeboker curled her back and hissed at a pushy 
photographer, while speaking in tongues and 
muttering something like, “ I ’m late for my 
lunch hour,”  and “ Rock and roll will never 
die.”  This mayhem built into a bloody crescen
do o f tongue in cheek pop politicos perform
ing for a crowd that for the most part hadn’t 
felt so moved since W oodstock. Let’s just say 
Channel 4 did the remainder o f the show 
justice and leave it at that.

I fiiuilly made it down to Rockers on V-Day, 
the Wednesday-only club located at the End 
Up. WTiat a great place to  atmosphere hop as 
you wander from stage to beer garden to the 
fireplace. First up was Jai Jai Noire and band, 
with Noire proving one good musician is worth 
a handful. She kept threatening to explode 
with a fury a la Joan Jett, though hindered by 
a sluggish back-up effort and weak vocals that 
left her on the verge of a rampage. Ya know,
I like a girl who’s not afraid to rock.

The groovy girls of Typhoon headlined the

Typhoon

evening, appearing out of darkness and spook
ing the crowd into captivity. Known for their, 
shall we say, unusual stage accoutrements flive 
pigs and half-naked women with snake fetishes 
are not uncommon), that night’s offering con
sisted of a belly dancing voodoo priestess and 
an exotic erotic dancer who made good use of 
a white rat and a family-sized bottle o f ket
chup. Bowing to the fashion victim in me, 1 
must admit vocalist Maxine Cottrell’s billow
ing black headdress put Mistress Patti Labelle 
to shame.

Describing a Typhoon show could be 
equated with writing a travel brochure in 
Purgatory, each a one-way ticket to the outer 
reaches of sanity. Drummer Killer Medford 
kept the heady beat at a constant drive while 
guitarist Clara Lux and bassist Susan Ames led 
us to the darklands where little girls go screech 
in the night. The acoustics made Cottrell’s 
lyrics unintelligible throughout much of the 
set, but few seemed to notice as the entire 
crowd was transfixed at the spectacle before 
them. The writhing bodies, howling voices and 
intoxicating music had the club in a spell not 
unlike the effects o f mescaline, not a bad deal 
considering I’d only had two beers! Look for 
their new album and watch for upcoming 
shows, but just be warned, the flashbacks are 
intense!

Oakland Coliseum... the mere mention is 
enough to make me queasy, but I overcame 
and convinced myself it was a small price to 
pay for a free ticket to  the R.E.M . show on the 
13th, make that Friday the 13th. But even 
BART can’t work miracles, as I arrived, you 
guessed it, late, with the band ten minutes in
to  the set. Crawling with a security force that 
puts the Gulag to shame, it took another ten 
just to make it to my seat. Michael Stipe and 
company already had the masses on their feet, 
a stance held by most throughout the remain
ing hour and a half.

I’m used to seeing the band in small halls 
where their good guy sincerity is easily felt by 
all, and I was surprised to see R.E.M . fill the 
black hole with the same affection. Stipe’s 
new-found aggressiveness took him to every 
seat in the house, as the band Worked their way 
through numerous albums, including several 
cuts o f their latest release, “ Document.”  And 
to think I was going to let some silly old 
building keep me away!

Of minor note here is the social phenomena 
that occurs on the BART commute. Everyone 
is in such a decked out bitchy mood for the ride 
over, and it never fails that they’re transformed 
into docile “ make music not hair”  babies for 
the trip home. I half expected someone to drag 
out the handy acoustic and break into a verse 
of “ Kumbaya” while everyone reached out to 
hug their neighbor. Not a bad time at all to 
procure a phone number or two, and you even 
get to see what they look like!

In what has the makings of a habit, I 
dropped by Rockers again on the 18th to see 
headliners Sister Double Happiness. With the 
stage f^hioned from one dark end o f the 
dance floor, vocalist Gary Floyd was close 
enough to sweat on the crowd of flailing bodies 
run amok. He ran through a forty-minute set, 
rarely slowing down to give the audience a rest, 
as the band poured forth a southern blues 
sound that did Rockers justice. The vitality 
generated off such close interaction was the 
aphrodisiac that titillated the audience iind left 
them yelling for more. No such luck, but an 
eminent album release brings relief in sight. 
Good God Lourri, you’re drooling all over 
yourself!

T h a t’s about all I remember about 
November, and it’s just as well considering the 
cosmic void I’d fallen into. As for December, 
my wish list is full o f upcoming shows to keep 
me amused. I might not be a good girl, but at 
least I’m having fun!
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24
HENRY

An intimate guesthouse located 
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the 
heart of the Castro district. Near 
numerous gay bars, restaurants 
and public transportation.

24 Henry Street •  San Frtmcisco 
(415) 864-5686
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CALL DIRECT NOWI
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Nothing to Do?
CALLNOW!

S F ’s new conference line. 

Talk to up to 5  other guys LIVE]

Call
415-976-1221,

A Charge of $t 75 applies 
plus loN if any



The Farm...
(continued from  page 18)

could have been sued as a result.
At the moment, both sides remain far apart 

and, as Feldman observes. The Farm is unlike
ly to be reincarnated. Negotiations between 
Goode and Art Deco, however, are continu
ing, so maybe, someday, artists, musicians and 
actors will be trooping tack  to that little crook 
in the freeway. That will all depend on whether 
or not Goode and Art Deco can come to some 
sort of agreement: till then, the sound of 
cockerels crowing and metal screaming will 
stay on hold. At presstime, the Artspace 
Development offer to buy now stands at $1 
million, and Goode has not yet replied to the 
offer.

March...
(continued from page 49)

need your flagging spirits boosted or your 
cynical heart warmed, buy this video. If  you 
are hoping to find out the whys and wherefores 
o f the March, unfortunately you won’t get it 
here. This video is not an educational tool. Per
sonally, 1 would prefer to see a video that can 
be used as a mobilizing tool, but this one did 
get to the old heart cockles. O r, as Nicole 
Ramirez Murray, a March steering committee 
member from San Diego said, “ This is the big
gest damn family reunion I’ve ever been to!” 
T hat’s the spirit.
To order the video, write G .V .I., P.O. Box 
2000, National Press Bldg, Washington D.C. 
20045 or colt I-900-34S-S746. S24.95; som e o f 
the m oney goes to  A ID S research.

Bechdal...
(continued from  page 7)

1 can’t do more mainstream work, but I’d 
like “ Dykes to Watch Out For”  to  get out in
to  the world more — sure! 1 have to write 
about what 1 know; 1 can’t write about the 
family next door. My goal is to get the strip out 
there in its lesbian form and into ahemative 
publications — the weeklies that run the Lynda

Barry and Matt Groening stuff. In England, 
there is a lesbian comic, “ Vera,”  that runs in 
City Limits, a large alternative paper.

Everyone is wondering — is M o ready going 
to get a girlfriend?

Yes! Harriet and Mo are on their way to 
their first date. I’ll be working on it this afier- 
noon. 1 have to get them in bed soon...

Because people are tired o f waiting?
No, in fact I’ve been told to  stretch the 

courtship out longer. But I’m working toward 
the deadline for my next book, and part o f it 
is going to be an erotic and fairly explicit story 
about their first sleepover.

Goodness.' A nd what’s this book going to be 
called?

“ More Dykes to Watch Out For.”
W e'll watch fo r  it!

Dionysus...
(continued from  page S)

Book o f Revelation as a lamb with seven 
horns).

In other words, the concept o f Christ that 
emerged a generation after the death of the 
historical Jesus o f Nazareth was molded by 
mythological and philosophical traditions that 
had nothing to do with his life, applied by peo
ple who never knew him, and recorded in a 
language he never used. Yet this concept 
became the basis for all future belief concern
ing him and his teachings.

The net result of the Christian transforma
tion of the Dionysian matrix was a revolu
tionary shift in Western religious con
sciousness. Christians finally cut themselves 
off from nature-oriented sensibilities and 
relegated sex and women to an inferior status 
o f reality. The religious experience itself— so 
elusive of control and definition and even wild 
and subversive in the original Dionysian tradi
tion — was now safely channeled and con
trolled through the sacraments o f a  hierar
chical, authoritarian, male-dominated church.

Such were the historical roots of the tree that 
in our time has produced as fruit the 
theological pronouncements o f Jerry Falwell 
and John Quinn.

Bar Talk...
(continued from  page 52)

on 1/6, Cheri Bryant and Bob Munk speak at 
the Castro Lion Club’s meeting — 6:30 p.m. 
no-host cocktails, 7 p.m. meeting — dinner’s 
optional — all at Cafe DuNord, 2170 Market 
St, SF. And at The Galleon in December: 12/3, 
Mikio H irata; 12/14, Aldo Bell; 12/IS, 
Menage; 12/16, Leslie Ann Sprci; 12/17, 
Katibelle Collins; 12/19, The Vocal Minority; 
12/21, Tom Anderson: 12/22, Men About 
Town; 12/23, Dell Madill and Mercy Oria. 
Also don’t miss the Lesbian/Gay Chorus 
Christmas Concert on 12/18; and SF Gay 
Men’s Chorus annual show, “ Now Sing With 
Hearts Aglow”  on 12/24. Also the SF Band

Foundation’s Christmas Gala and Dance-A- 
Long N utaacker on 12/20 at the GiftC:enter 
Pavilion.

Finally! — remembei' memories don’t leave, 
like people do , th e re fo re ...y o u  might 
remember me, for at least being old enough to 
know when 1 was wrong. I was out o f place 
maybe because 1987 was a year that we lost 
many more friends than anyone is entitled to. 
I hope that all the bad feelings will disappear 
and that our common goal is to conquer and 
stomp AIDS into oblivion.

I hope your Thanksgiving was bountiful, I 
wish your Christmas to  be plentiful, and may 
your New Year be filled with days o f auld lang 
syne. 1988 is gonna be great — just you wait! 
Cheers! — Randy

Resource
Guide...
Network—see Parenting 
Gay a  South Aalan? Ycxj're not alone! In
dian. Pakistani. Bangta Oeshi, Sn Lankan, 
Nepali. Bhutani, Tibetan—men & 
women—this is our chance to find each 
other! Trikon, a  new support group for gay 
men & lesbians from the Incten subaxiti- 
nenl. Info: Box 60536. Palo Alto 94306 
(408) 729-4703.
Bay Area Black Lesbfana & Gays
Gathering, call Midge« 864-0876 or Tony 
929-9480 lor info.
Victoria Mercado Lesbian & Gay 
Brigade: irxikicultural group works m 
solidarity with the people of Nicaragua 
Join us. Info: 533-4531.
Native American LaaMana: meet for net
working. taking care of social, cultural & 
spvilual needs. Cal 233-9665 & leave your 
name, tribe, address & phone number lor 
mailing kst.
Radaiy Mixed Laablana support group 
cal 233-9665 lor into 
8/M Support Group lor Women ol Color. 
Into: 647-0627,
Thkd WotM Peopla wllh ADS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Project of the 
tastbay. See AIDS Resources.
Lesbians of Color Agalnal Abuse
(LCXAA): support group lor lesbians ol 
color who have been or are now victinns ol 
abusive relatiooships with other lesbians 
Into: Rhonda 621-8684 
Lesbians of Color Support Group m SF 
meets informally at people s  houses Sun 
nights 6:398:30 pm Into: 826-8856 
Japanasa LaaMan Grwp; Nfiongo o 
Bokokugo to sunt Lesbian no Group Mait- 
suki Daini Nichlyobi Meeting Ari Denwa 
(Yoru) 563-8253
Gay Feminist Women of Color Group
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr. 
1040 Park Ave. San Jose Enjoy soaal-&

community activities, cultural exchanges, 
meeting new fnends Into Rose (408) 
298-5742
El Grupo Social, a  gay & lesbian Spanish 
dub, holds socials every 2nd Fn ol the 
month, 7 30-11 pm Bring snacks or a 
beverage Everyone expected to speak 
Spanish—native speakers & anyorie in
terested in speaking Spanish is welcome 
Info Walter 776-7476 (SF), Felipe 
2850719 (SF). Valentin 538-4980 (Sooth
Bay)

YOUTH
Youth Group In the Avamjaal It's «ue. 
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians 
under 21! Meet others at the Richmood 
Youth Rap, Tues 7-8:30pm, 3654 Balboa. 
SF. Into: Oane or Rik 668-5955 
Young iMlitana Rap Qraup: tor women 
in their eerty 20s& younger Fn. 5:30-7pm 
Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 
Into: 841-6224
Laablans UiKlar 21 support group at the 
Women's BkJg. 3 54318th St. SF. Explores 
teeings & issues induding: raosm. sexism, 
homophobia; interracial & intercultural 
relatioinships. how to deal with friends, 
family 4  coworkers: sub-stance abuse pro- 
blertis CC. SIGN 4  Spanish translation 
wl5day notice. Led by Micaela Love«. 
Free Info: 431-1180 
Under 21 Gay Man's open raprS arl -4 
pm at Pacific Qr, Berk Into: 641-6224 
Peninsula GayA.asbian Youth Group 
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm Fireside 
Room. University Lutheran Church. 1611 
Stanford Ave. Palo Alto Inlo: 856-1144 or 
write POB 60782. Palo Alto. CA Group is 
not church-altHiated
Slightly Younger Lesbians 4 Gays, a 
soaal/supporl/activity group for men 4 
women under 25 Meets every Sunday. 
1-3pm, San Jose location. Into: (408)

293^529
Under-21 Gay Men’s Rap group meets 
at Paalic Ctr Drop-in. 1-4 pm, 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Info: 841 -6224 
Gay Ares Youth Switchboard: see
Hotfines 4  Referrals
Young Adults Task Force open to those 
16-25 Fresno Gay Community 0 . 606 E 
Belmont, Fresno. Info: (209) 268-3541 
Young Lesbians: weekly support group 
lor those 25 4 under, Santa Cruz location 
Info: Valerie (406)427-3862.
Peninsula Young (Jay Mon: support 
group for gay men under 23 who kve in the 
Northern Peninsula Into: 692-6807 
Join the GAY Group (Growing Amer- 
xan  Youth) group, open to gay men 4  les
bians 23 4  under. Meets 2nd 4  4lh Fri of 
each  month, 7 pm, Diablo Valley 
Metropolilan Ctommunity Church. 2253 
Corxxxd Blvd. Corxxxd. Into: 827-2960. 
"Jackson Sbeet,” weekly therapy group 
tor lesbians 4  gays under 21. Work on 
issues: coming out, sexual identity, sur
vival, relationships. AIDS anxiety 4  other 
health issues "Jackson Street" was form
ed  to provide a  place for young people to 
talk, fry] support 4  feel comfortable explor
ing their sexuality. Facilitated by Ruth 
Hughes 4  Ron Herxieiaon. 3-5 pm, Ctr tor 
Special Problems, 1700 Jackson St, (bet 
Van Ness 4  Franklin) SF. Spons by the 
Sexual Minority Youth Program at the Q r 
tor Special Problems. Into: Ron or Ruth 
558-4801
CaMbmIa Runaway HotHne provides 
sennces to young people who need help, 
want someone to talk to, or want to send 
a  m essage to their parents See Hotlines 
4  Referrals.
Leablan/G ay Youth P re le c t spons by 
the Ministry of Light (a rkjn-judgemenial 
ministry with the lesbiarVgay community) 
meets first, second 4  third "Thurs of every 
month. 6:30-7:30 pm drop-in. 7:30-9 pm 
group Ministry of Light, 1000 Sir Francis 
Drake Blvd. San Anselmo, 94960. Info 

.Chris or Paul 457-1115.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
■ HELPWAHTED
LaaMana: Earn Extra Monty promoling dating 
dub. Membership plus commission. 653B498 
Co«parallvo Abnoaptwra, PrafH Shartng:
Come parlidpate in a  growing, positive com
pany We offer a  stable, comfortable environ
ment, with partidpatory mangagement and 
prolilsharing During training, our housedeaners 
earn S5 to $7 per hour, with fuly trained cleaners 
earning $8 to$l2. If you’re enthusiastic, physical
ly fil, and bondable. this full time (M-Fj position 
in the East Bay may be lor you . Posilive aflilude 
and a sense of humor are a  plus. (^4 5 1 -3 8 1 3

if The Women's Needs Center is 
rebuilding her crew We re a  ton, molivaled 
group ol women supporting tree health care lor 
women. High commissions, opportunity.tot ad 
vancem ent Newcomers welcome Tracy 
221-7373 ____________________________
Proofraadara: Spinsters/Aunt Lute seeks 
vokintears to proofread new lesbian and lernnisi 
books before printing. Ca« Debra at 5589655. 
Telephone Installer: must know electronic key 
system installationAepair. Knowledge of 1A2 a 
ptos Sttooontrador.woik part lime pees, toitxne
in Jan. 261-7117_______________________
AdniMalraava Cooedbwlor, tol-lime. work to 
support Bay Area sheHers and rape crisis 
centers. Fundraising and managemeni ex- 
perierx:e required. Word processing exp 
desired Safety: S16.009419.000. Lesbans and 
women of color spedficalfy encouraged. Call 
653-2719____________________
Gander Program Coordinator. Program 
development and evaluation, designing public 
eitocekon. arrange special avsniB. supervise arto 
coordinate program . Experienced with 
IranevestilsrirainasexuaVgerxler popuWions wKl 
corxtome; volunleer training and supenrieion; 
community organizing and  networking:

fac*abng peer support groups. 5 hrs/wk, SlOlhr 
Send resum e/cover to Community Ser
vices Director. Pacilic Center, POB 906. Berireiey
94701_____________
Ofllos Manager for the 1988 San Francsco Las- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee pit 
paid position. Responsible for general office pro
cedures and working with the Parade Conimil- 
lee personnel arxl the general public. Send ap- 
plicalKins to Lesbian/(3ay Freedom Day Parade 
Committee. 584 Castro »513, SF 94114; or ca« 
415-647-FREE. Closinq date: January 4,1988 
Circuíala PattUona to “ Próvida Food and 
ShaWar ter IhaHomalaaa" arxl Oat Paid tor 
III This peStion is sponsored by "Hands Across 
America "I Work in the area of your choice and 
the houis you choose! No experierx» necessary! 
New openings conttnuously. Part lime/to« time. 
Lestxan-operaled business Must be self- 
motivated and able to work without supervision 
3333740_____________________________ _
ExscMlva Okactor Communily United Against 
Violeras, a gay victim assistance and anti-gay 
vidonce organization has an opportunity lor the 
position of Director. The sucosssful candidate 
should have a  minimum of 2 to 5 years ex
perience in fondraising. grant writing and 
demonstrate the abily to organize arxl effectively 
manage staff and be able to implement policies 
adopted by the Board of Diectors Reajme to 
K Alexander, Suite 317. 22651 Maikel, SF 
94114__________________________ .
AMMsIb: United CommunMes tor Human
RIghIa is making change on many fronts: 
homelBssness. pnooners'rights, aid to lam ias of 
color, child assauA prevention, bettering, rape 
lagalative lobby, and more. Salaries $18(Vwk 
and up. Lesbians and woman of color encourag-
ed Cal 6532719 ____________________ J
ModelsCancors needed lor vkJeoffilm, photo 
Cal tor audkione 6635824

■ POSmONSOUQHT_____
Rental Managamanl: mature, stable, ex- 
perienced residenlM manager looking tot a bet
ter position. Knows rent law and ful bookkeep
ing. tax breaks, eviction, health and safety and 
building code, F ii range of rosidontial and com- 
mercial handyman skils. 42 yrs, presentable, 
dependable. FuH references and resume 
avalable WII consider relocalion Rick Feld. 
POB 5243. SF 94101. M essages
(415)431-3191.______________________
I need work in fernrwl environmenl. M, Th, F My 
sklls: writing, editing, newspaper production, 
counseling, word processing, secretarial, com
munily organizing $1011» lor conscientious 
worker Tori 5265656___________________

■ PROFCSSKMAL SCHWC6S
Bookkeeping: Individuals and  small 
busmesses D ^ n e d  around what personally 
works for you. Services include: checkbook 
balanang, setting up books, keeping journals 
and ledgers, financial statements, plus keeping 
up on current tax information Experienced and
reliable Catherine Harrison 864-1815______
Tape Tranaeilpiton, Word Proeeealng.'iy^ 
mg. editing (APA) tor counseling students and 
professionals Theses, dissertations SF€ Bay 
652-4879 __________________________
Income Tax Praparatton for individuals and 
smal businesses. t!at me help you rninimize your 
tax liability and avoid errors Personalized, 
prompt, professional servico with absolute con- 
fidendality Bookkeeping support, year-round 
service, easy parking, and flexible scheduling
24lfVCastro Faith (3ari»ig Tax Service 441-7563 
Can'1 Program Your VCR7 Has your wiring 
mess got you tied up? Then cal (3ary . He oilers 
complete home syslam seKip, check-out »Id n- 
struclion. 15 yrs industry experience.

Reasonable rates (415) 282-1608

SU N D A N CE 
SHOE 
R E PA IR

>997 S h a ttiic k  
Cat Aahby] 
B erkeley  

540—7X7«

HNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Nelson Law Offices

Entartaininant Sarvteea: Modeling, photo ses
sions. dancefanttsy telegrams, transformation 
expenerx* DeSade Appoimmenl 9am-9pm on
ly. Joy 863-5824

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

HOLLY WIEBER. D.D.S
3017 Telegraph Ave 

Near Ashby, Berkeley 
549-2814

■ SHARE REHTALS
Yals|o: woman to share beautiful home in
cluding laundry with two other women No 
srrx)kers/drugs $285/mo ptos 1/3 utilities 
(707) 557-9496__________________________
Female couple, single female to sh are  
4-bedrDom home in Concord. Norvemokers. no 
drugs, private bathroom, fireplaoe, garage, large 
yard, pets negotiable, washer, d r ^ ,  $475 plus 
utWieB/couple Elaine 671-0878, 827-4383 
Jewish bteexual warm, political, tunny, busy 
woman student vrants compatible woman lo 
create independent yet familyieh hrxne Sonny 
Mission flat $362/mónlh, deposit Jan  1, prefer 
medium neatness! No smoking, drugs Diana 
6260207

Two lesbians seek third to share threebedroom. 
non-smoking household near Dolores Park on 
quiet street Consoousness regarding drugs and 
alcohol important. Sense of humor helpful Rent
S363/monlh 6264381.________________
Bernal House: large bedroom and kitchen, w/d: 
yard; sunny: views: good politics; hilltop nearby
$350/mo: Richard. 821-0951 ___________
W anted: Good W om anl Share four bedroo/n 
Victonan. lower Pacific Heights. $280/mo No 
smolong. pets or drugs Financially responsible.
mature lesbians only 563-5787________
Lesbian roommate wanted to share new 
towphouse in Vallejo. Spacious room, smoker or 
smoke-tolerant No pets. I have a cat Fireplace, 
washer/dryer, easy freeway access $240/mo, 
available Dec 1. call Carole (707) 643-8304 
Downtown Oakland apartment Near Lake Mer
ritt, BART, Want quiet mil. Race, age unimpor
tant. No smoking, drugs. Republicans. $275/mo. 
deposit Available Dec.'IS. 452-9479, Doug 
Female housemate wanted Large room/bath 
Privacy. No pots. Smokers OK Rent $385
Oakland 832-3995.______________________
Gay female roommate needed to share wi gay 
professional female. Beachlront condo in 
Alameda 2-bodroom, 2-bath Washer/dryer, 
garage, fireplace. $475 - Call, leave message 
521-6544_____________________________

■ SHARE RB4TALS WANTED 
Roonanato Avallabte: seeking dean and sober 
lesbian roommates. Call Shelley 6260578 Mor-
nings best_____________________________
Halto /« ine fica , SF: want to rent a room for 
$200$300/month. Coming from Scandinavia 
(Swe) in the beginning of February '88 Will pay 
the first 2 months in advance and hopetoly stay 
for more than 6 rrtonths. Tm 23 years old and 
non-smoker. Write to Eric Kjellin, Room 78. Box 
10058, 25210 Helsingborg, Sweden_______

■ RENTALS__________
Intersection (at 766 Valencia m SF) is available to 
rent for meetings, rehearsals, workshops, etc. 
Basic rate $8.00 per hour. Call Amy. Saturdays. 
12-4, at 626ARTS.

WOMON’S HOUSEMATE 
MATCHING SERVICE

•  Share & private rentals
•  Personalized to y ^ y

your needs
• Low Fee — $10 & up
• List vacancies free -u. 626-4039

■  Ê40TELS
$69 WEEKLY $18 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

■  COUNSeUNG A T H E R A ^  
AIDS Counaalor Gail Winston. MF(X Shanti 
experience Griel, ARC, HIV, lovers & Inends
Sliding Scale Insurance 552-7517________
Denice (Mtch, MFCC Weekly appointments 
once again available for individual and couples 
counseling in my East Bay office I am a licens
ed counselor specializing in the issues of later 
recovery from addictions, co-dependency, and 
concerns of HIV AB -i- or at-nsk individuals Long 
and short term Insurance Ca« 626-3131 
Feminlat Theraplat: through a down loearth 
approach in a supportive aitTxtsphere, I otter 
short-term and in-deplh counseling to indivxtuals 
and couples Sliding scale, insurance. Barbara
Kaimowilz, MFCC, 525-6118_____________
Zachary Newman, MA, MFCC Intern 
{IR008479): sensitive, supportive, expenenced 
psychotherapsl for gay. lesbian. AIDS corx»rns. 
specializing in depression and anxiety Low-lee. 
sliding scale, evening and weekend appoinl-
ments Berkeley. 681-6944____________ __
Jay Paul, PhD (MFCC »MV017 ^ .  Brief or in- 
depth psychotherapy kJentilying and changing 
restrictive patterns, explonng issues of life tran- 
silions. relationships and sexuality Sliding scale.
insurance. Berkeley 648-0313____________
Chuck MIHar, MFCC: individual and couples 
counseling Insurance accepted, siding scale 
Day or evening appointments MFCC license 
MV023077 282-5578. SF
Looking for Therapy: 4. you're from an emo 
tdnally unavallable/abusive lamly. person of col 
or seeking a colored therapist, ACAfrecovering 
addxrt on the road of recovery, then call me In 
divid. couples, children and adults of all ages 
Joy T. Gambia, 847-0827. MFCC »MY23322
Survfva the HoHdaya teekng Gay and Proud—
even in front ol the relatives Hypnosis can em 
power you. Ca« Marjory Nelson, PhD. expennec- 
ed. certified hypnotherapist with a sense of
humor 647-2845. sliding sca le___________
Quality CounaaMtra: individual and couple 
Reasoiiably priced. Experienced, caring lesbian 
Iherapsi Intennewsessxxi free Lee Cox. MFCC.
624-7614 ____________
Thteia (awtaUan, LCSW (LH10896). C o u ^  
and lam«y therapy lor lesbians. East Bay

Fears About Going Outsida or In SperHal
SttuatlonaT I am a therapist with more than 10 
years experience and I have a  special interest in 
these Bsues, MaWe RottBchHe Poor. PhD LCSW
(»UJ012446). 6267109.______________ _
Couplaa Therapy for lesbian and gay couples. 
Specializing in work with couples involved in ihe 
sex industry and those with abusive family 
backgrounds Insurance accepted Call Leslie
Halpem LCSW 863-7473, SF____________
Bisexuality: is 4 an option? Explore the issues 
Stxting scale Insurance accepted Linda-Sue 
Sundiale, MFCC (»ML021917). 334-3356 
Licansad Paychotharapy: Individual and 
couples counseling by experienced therapel 
Also issues with txsexuality. AIDS//LRC. grief and
loss. Wiima Bass, MFCC, 821-1682________
Lsablan/Qay Coupiss Spadallsl: crealrve. 
action-oriented approach Free consultatxjn
Robin Stuart, MS. 648-3002______________
Matila Rothschild Poor, PhD, LCSW, short 
and long term therapy tor individuals, lesbian 
tamilies, couple mediations Career planning for 
individuals and groups In SF, 626-7109
(»LU012448)__________________________
Suzanne R. Friad, MA, MFCCI (»IR011S8S) 
has openings in her private practice Adults, 
adolesoents. couples I specialize in issues of co
dependency, women who love loo much, gnel 
work directly associated with loss due to death, 
illness or relationships ending Living with kfe- 
threatening illnesses, such as AIDS North 
Oakland/Berkeley (415) 420-7962

t, MFCC intern #IR009747, 
individuals, couples and famili«:. specialize in 
transpersonal counseling and creative arts 
therapy, Pamela Ledgerwood (415) 941-2311. 
ProMam-SoMng Hypnotherapy focuses on 
effective change accessing your inner resources 
to help you reduce stress, increase motivation, 
transform habits, problem solve and work on 
relationship Issues and selt-enhanoemenl in a 
supportive atmosphere. Sliding scale Loie 
Rosenkrantz, MSW, certified hypnotherapist,
2359439, East Bay_____________________
Counseling tor gay men expenenang stress and 
confusion dunng these ditticutt bmes Sliding 
scale lee Kevin Miller. MS. 826-8692 MFCC in-
lem»IR011080.________________________
Therapy too axpanatva? Catalyze change with 
facilitated trance work with Margo Adair She'll 
also record a  visualization tape specific to your 
needs Sliding scale. Call 861-6838

DO IT NOW! Goal oriented, down to 
eaitli counseling in the here and 

nowfor the individual or couple wisliing 
to work on issues of life's fiustrations and 
transitions, lelationships, illness and in
jury. Take care of today's problems to
day. By appointment. Carol Fiul, MA (IH 
113411 (415)921-7918.

C ou n selin g  & 
P sychotherapy
• Crisis Counseling, Problem 

Resolution, Health Issues
• Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted

P eter G oetz, m s , mfcc
(ML 22213) 227-5655

DAVE
COOPERBERG

UC» MM 12549

•  Psychotherapy
•  Hypnosis
• C onsultation

Individuals. C ouples & G roups

(4 1 5 )4 3 1 -3 2 2 0

COUNSaiNQ
&

HVPNOTHOm PV
for

IndMduols&Coi^ples

C€UA6flOUINgM5.
iNfed

774-9145

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C. 
Psychotherapy

I Individuáis and Couples 
• S lid ing Scale, Insurance

License
IM L022194 751-6714

H  Individual & C ouple Therapy 
M Eating Disorders 
M Disability
M Sexuality - #j^co32s

MAROA IRIS BAUM, L.C.S.W. 
Psychotherapist San Frcxiclsco 
& C ounsekx 4151664-7031

Counseling for
Individuals, Couples, Groups

Health/Grief/Stress/Ftelationships
Depression/Self-Esteem/Aging

Support/Therapy Group: 
Gay M en in our 4 0 ’s and SO’s

H A L  S L A T E  M F C C
SF and East Bay {415) 832-1254
HMW023205 S ktrfl Scale fees insurance

HEALTH
EUPSE: Peninsula AIDS Services otters group 
and one-orvone support lor PWAs/ARCs and 
their significant others: information and referral 
about AIDS/ARC: case management and skilled 
nursing care (through the ELIPSE Care Center)
For iniormation, ca« (415) 366AIDS._______
Pcfeoiw with AIDS/ARC: a  growing number 
are sNI living. Rnd out how through iniormation 
about se tt-h^  treatments and experimental pro
ducts Send sett-addressed, stamped envelope 
to SAFE. 22 S. San Francisco, Suite 342. 
Flagstaff. AZ 86001

■ WOMSHOPS/CLASSES 
DeghmlngMevement/Dence class tor lesbians 
in safe, non-fudgmentalenvironment. Elementary 
modern dance, creative improvisation Simple
and ton. East Bay Weekly 655-3960______
W omen's Writing Workshop: explore and 
develop your imaginatnn/creativity. get feed
back on work in progress. tO weeks, begins
January Inlo/res: 552-8226______________
Autobiography Class tor Women with Wendy 
Maryott-WlhelTTis Well use photos, dreams, 
scrapbooks, music, writing exercises to inspire 
writing about our own unique lives Very suppor
tive 10 Tuesdays beginning Jan. 5 or 10. 
Thursdays beginning Jan  7 7-9:30pm.
$1t -1S/wk Call 654.8540________________
Arl-kJ productions presents classes in rrxxieling,
dance. DeSade-X-dressing 863-5824______
Humanisttc Hyptxisls Centsr otters hypnother- 
pay certification training (stale-approved), self
hypnosis training, and referrals to qualified hyp. 
notherapisis For more information, call Frances
Hailman, director. 843-6591______________
Saturday Workshop for Single LssbIansI 
Join us for a day of structured exercises and 
group interaefron on topics related to being 
single The goals are to hisip each person get in 
touch with Iter own internal process for healing 
and to receive group support Bring Ihe wound
ed. as well as the beautiful, aspects of your 
singleness and we will share Ihe pain and 
celebrate together Facilitated by Zona Gregory. 
MFCC, who has twelve years experience with 
groups Secorxt Saturday of each month San 
Francisco $60. insurance accepted, some frnan- 
cial assistance available. For more information. 
call 552-9368___________________________

■ THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS

Lesbian
Self-Esteem

Group
accepting 

new members
CHEZ TOUCHAIT, MFCC 

license # M T 016090

821-6039
indii/iduals * couples

EATING
DISORDERS?

Ongoing Croup Psychotherapy 
for Women with 

Anorexia Nervosa 
or Bulimia.

Meets Thursday Evenings in 
San Francisco

Contact Patricia Stamm, M.D.
826-3136

LESBIANS WHO HAVE BEEN BATTERED:
Openings in group lor lesbians who are in or 
have recently left a  violeni relalionship Thursday 
evenings in Oakland. Call Audrey Martin, MFCC
(»MV023054). 428-1505_________________
Single Lesbian Supportive Therapy Qroupa 
meet Thurs or Fri from 6:306:30 pm in SF These 
ongoing groups explore issues relevani to Les
bians who have or may have recently ended a 
relationship or Lesbians wanting to explore how 
to get their needs met as a sifvgle person $25 per 
sessxxi. Facilitated by therapist with twelve years 
experience working with individuals, couples. 
and groups. Insurance accepted Cal 552-9388 
Slaying Out Support Group Just when you 
feel your coming out process is comptete. you 
find yoursell in the portion of having to come out 
again. Here 's an opportunity to have a  suppor
tive environment to discuss your coming out/9ay- 
ing out. coping w/stress. internalized 
homophobia and relationship issues. Groups 
now lorming in Guemeville (707) 669-2909 and 
Berkolay (415) 843-3178. Marjorie Thirkettle.
MFCC, ML021923.______________________
12-Waak Woman'! ACA Qroupa: two groups, 
one Tuesdays and one Thursdays, start January 
5 and 7 .76:45pm, East Bay Educational sup
port groups lor Adult Children of Alcholics ad
dressing  ACA characteristics including 
codependency, over-achieving, non- 
asseitiveness. low self-esteem. dRicutty trusting, 
inlifnacy and relationship problems arid more 
Thana Christian, LCSW (LH10696), 547-1779. 
BlaaxuaNty Ongoing bisexual men's support 
group Individuai & couple counseling. Sliding 
Scale Ron Fox, MA, MFCC (License »ML
022194). 7516714.______________________
Laabian Therapy Groups in Palo Alto arto San 
Jose. Explore in-depth issues while learning how 
to relate to people in healthy, positive ways. Par- 
ttoular emphasis placed on communication, co
dependence . ACA and  dysfunctional 
backgrounds Call Cindy Shapira, PhD at
(415)656-4068_________________________
W om an't Codapandsney group meets 
S:306:45pm. Tuesdays. East Bay. $15/week. 
Thana Christian. LCSW (LH 10696), 547-1779. 
Laablan Sax Woikars: therapy group for les
bians working in the sax irtoustry. Explore issues 
of sett-estsem, inlimacy, relationships, money, 
health. $20 per sessKXi. Insurance accepted. Fbr 
more info, ca« Leslie Halpern. LCSW. 863-7473.
SP___________________________________
Lesbian Tharapy Group tor women who want 
to create a sale environment for healing 
themselves We wil exptore and hotxir each per
son 's uniqueness and at the sam e time 
recognize our similarities Some of the issues we 
will explore are difficulties in relationships, sett- 
wonh and inability to achieve potential. We will 
also explore how growing up in dysfunctional 
families with alcoholism, drug dependency, 
chronic physical or mental illness, videiY». incest, 
and emotional deprivation leaves us wexinded 
and in need 01 healing There is a minimum six- 
month commiment to this group The lee is $25 
a week Facililaled by Zona Gregory, MFCC. 
who has twelve years experience with in
dividuals. couple, arto groups. For information
ca« 552-9388__________________________
Woman’t  Grief Support Group for relationship 
eitoings Thursdays. 5:306:45pm, East Bay. 
S15/week. Support, a  place to talk, and help with 
healing Thana Christian, LCSW, 547-1779 
Lesbiana Who Love Too Much: ongoing 
group to explore obsessive attractions to painful. 
unfuifilling relationships and what you can do to 
recognize, understand and change the way you 
love Sliding scale. Inlo/res: Marilyn Girard.
MFCC, lie» MGtB866 643-2998__________
Codapandancy Group for lesbians Do you And 
yourself so locusad on other people's behaviors 
you end up feeling contused, guilty, frustrated 
and/or angry? This group prowdes the oppor
tunity to explore repetitive, self-defeating 
behaviors which are no loogsr serving you and 
strategies lor transforming them 'Fridays. 
76:30pm, Rachel Schochet, MFCC (MK21832).
621-4353______________________________
Early Recovery Group lor women addicts and 
alcoholics in their first year of sobriety Support 
and education to put Ihe locus on you and stay 
dean arto sober Attendance a lt  2-s«ep meetings 
required Tuesdays, 3-4:15pm, East Bay, 
$15/week Thana Christian, LCSW (LH10690),
547-1779______________________________
Whan they drank, who was taking care ol you?

And who are you taking care ol now’ A women’s 
therapy group for adultchildrenol alcoholics In- 
divtoual. couples therapy also available Ginny 
Pizzardi. MFCC » MJ021756 Call 861-8964 
HumanItUc Hypnoal* Canter otters group 
hyproic trarx» work Friday evenings. Beikeley. 
For more inlormaton, ca« Laurie Gardner. 
5286304 or Frances Hailman. 643-6591 
Qatttng On With Ufa support group for women 
with a minimum of two years involvement in 
12-Step recovery Addressing goals and dreams 
and making them became reality Thursdays. 
4-5:15pm. East Bay, $15/week Thana Christian.
LCSW (LH10696). 547-1779._____________
Ongoing Psychotherapy Group Forming on 
intimacy, relationships, gay self-esteem Noe 
Valley location. Call Jim (%iman, LCSW, at 
3306033_____________________________

■ PSYCHIC A SPIRnVAL
Psychic Reading, energy healing: r>:ify issues, 
decision making, past and past life influences, 
relationships, how to further your talents and 
direction, answers to specific questions. Ex- 
penenesd. Sliding scale Focus on personal 
growth and respect for each person's unique
path Kalhie Bailey 547-1327._____________
ECKANKAR, the Ancient Sdanca of Soul 
T ravel presents ongoing. free introductory talks 
Wednesdays at 7:30pm. 1412 Sutler. For SF
recorded intormation. caH 673-9234._______
TattooTI? Soul surfacing skin designs by Kora
Sate and sacred. 655-8279, appt.__________
Transformation Exparianca: exploratory, in
novative healing, x-dressing. and D e ^ d e  
counseling Descried to meet Ihe discreet l/m.
Appointments 9am-9pm, 863-5824.________
Common Sanaa isn't very common, is it? I am 
a practical lay counselor who gives deep insight 
into everyday issues. Tired of pain? "Can't" say 
"no”? "Waiting ” fbr a raise? "Hoping ” lor the 
"right mate’7  Learn to make things happen in 

a loving, honest and ettective way. My spiritual 
advice, psychic clarity, humor and compassion 
coupled with my «restoe offioe. create a sate en - 
vironment in which you can heal. Kathy Bliott. 
8646180,

Psychic Readings 

Healings

Spirit-Path Coaching,
I

Classes

) i ) » n i 5 t r h6U«t> n v r #
h o e tp r  curts

763-1942

■ MASSAGE A BODY WORK

An Oasis of Cabn 
for the Holidays

MASSAGE
Swedish • Shiatsu 
Gift Certificates

JUDI FRIEDMAN, CM T
(415) 731-7299 

and at C)uan Yin 861-1101
Chooaa LIfel Be good to yourself and receive 
Ihe gentle, caring attention you desen/e Cer- 
liTied. non-sexual massage. Haight location. ASL 
skills Sensitive to disabiiity Muriel 621-3317 
Exparianca the Power of Gantlonoaa In Ef
fecting Change. Bodywork that integrates 
physical with emotional and spirtual awareness 
Touch and talk that helps you create more room 
for all Ihe hidden places ol your sett, more ease 
and space for your physical body, more sett- 
acceptance Powerful work that can facilitate 
powerful changes in your We and body Sliding 
scale, low rates Expterienced bodyworker. 
Rosen Method* jntern Kalhie Baitey547-1327 

I Ttl CM and Okizaki's Hawaiian Salfu-Jitzu 
medical massage restore deepest movement In
tegrity Licensed practitioner. Tutorials, gift cer
tificates Negotiable fee/barter Men by referral
Shessa 626-5647_________________
Tai Qii Chuan and meditation K.C. Mao.
(415)751-8532.________________________
M iaaiga for Vlfoman: Esalen. Swedish, 
acupressure Deep, caring and gentle. Attention 
to breath NecWshoulders my specialty Non- 
sexual, East Bay SL $17-25.1 hour 6556960, 
Lousa.



NINA ALLEN
Certified Acupuncturist 

Massage Therapist 
Acupressure •  Swedish •  Polarity

Oakland 547-1119 
San Francisco 553-4149.

THERAPEUTIC
BODYWORK

Swedish 
Acupiessme 

Shiatsu 
Deep Tissue

PENNY CLARK
Cenified Massage Therapist

665-3029
You’ll Molt! Superb Swedishi/Esalen oil 
massage plus cTiakra balancing. 18th & Noe. 
certified, only $30. Jm  864-2430

Amma M aaM ji with a womans touch, a gen
tle but invigorating siroKe For the olfice. try tire 
1 Sminute chair form. For a complete sense of 
well-being, try the one-hour table massage Jami 
861-5030

LOMI BODYWORK
deep tissu e work 

intuitive work
SUZETTE ROCHAT 

(415) 863-6294

■  ASTROLOGY
Astrology For Qay Men. Natal horoscope $ 12. 
Send name. date, arxl place of birth, and your 
address. FA. Box 216. San Anselmo. CA 94960 
Friends and Lovers: In-depth astrological com
patibility charts. Compare any two p e c k 's  birth 
charts for existing and polentiaf strerigms and

problem areas Romantx: and non-romantic in- 
lerpretations available Fifteen to twenty pages 
long, with natal birth wheels included, these 
reports are written in non technical language for 
easy reference and comprehension Include the 
following information for both paitiee: first name, 
sex. date of birth, time of birth (if known), place 
of birth (it krxjwn). Specify -romantx: or rxjn- 
romantc emphasis Gift certificates available 
Terntic as birthday or holiday gifts Send $25 
check or money order to Synastry Report Op- 
txins. FOB 146477. SF 94114-6477

JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
F O R E C A S T

P.O. Box 6704 
San Francisco, CA 
94101

415*864*8302

HOME SERVICES

COMMON GROUND
Complete londscoplng services:

plonts f
irrigotKXi

569-9649
> drcwToge 
' gutters

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON

Suggested Category: ____________

Ad Copy; __________________ __

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or 
neatly print you  ad exactly 
as you wish It to appear. 
Regular type is 35 cents per 
word, bold type is 70 cents 
per word. Add up the total 
cost of your ad If you wish 
your ad to appear more 
than one morilh. muldply the 
number ol times you wish 
you  ad to run times the cost 
of the ad. If you run the 
same ad copy for six con
secutive issues, you can 
deduct a 1096 discount 
from the total.

c u t  OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK 
UPORFORWARDINQtIf
you do not have a P.O. box 
and do not wish to use your 
name, address or phone 
number in your Open Ex
change ad. you may rent a 
CUI Open Exchange Repi- 
ly Box lu  $10. You may 
pick up your mail every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday from 2-6 pm from 
your reply box. You must 
bring picture I.D. to pick up 
your man at the offioe. MAIL 
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If 
you are unable to pick up 
your mail during these 
hours, you can order CUI 
mail fonwarding tor an extra 
$ 10. Mail will be forwarded 
weekly All boxes remain 
active lor Iwo months,

AD COPY DEADLINE is
the 20th of the month 
preceding publication. All 
ad copy must reach us by 
that date — rxj exceptions 
Ads cannot be taken over 
the phone. All ads must be 
prepaid. No refunds 
Changes in ongoing ad 
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost fu  extra 
wuds

□  Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box

numttier words bold type at 70c per word

number words regular type at 35« per word

COST OF ONE INSERTION

Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost of one insertion for total cost o l art

Discount for 6 or nnore insertions: subtract 10%  of total cost n l ad

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT

Q  Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box

□  Enclose $20 tor Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Name: _ 

Address_ 

City ___ Stale/Zip_
Phone (days) (eves)

MAtL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS. 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114 
Thit coupon I .  for ‘Open Exchange’ (clasalfled) only. For personal ad s  re fe r to  the coupon in that aactlon

MStFIXm
DOES WINDOWS...
...doors, deadbolts, shelves 
minor everything — 
one handywoman for all 
your odd job needs. A
M S. FIX IT 482-4583

COYOTE
L O C K & K E Y
Home •  Auto* Business

Certified
T ru d e e  G ard n er Locksmuh 
(415) 641-7067 Orders

HANDYMAN
EXTRAORDINAIRE

• Prompt • Dependable 
10 Years Experience

Commercial & Residential
Small Jobs O.K.

• Painting • Remodeling
• Carpentry • Tile Work

• Plumbing

Call Chuck: 552-7624
Q uality  Work •  Reasonable Rates 

References

G in c ^ ^ X r/io û l'

CLEAN SWEEP
Housecleaning
par
Excellence

CALL
285-6618

( H ) .
□  Seivice Cal Worte

□  Fast Response

□  Emeigency Repairs
□  On-Tkne, QuaRy Work

Cristopjier
Electric

282-3003 S.F. 
547-6669 E. Bay

Lie No 427018

CaN B e ^ n d  M l«  for telephone installation or 
repair Reasonable rates 465^)803
Lynd* ttM G ardener: creative larxjscape 
oesign. constructon. maintenance Specialize 
in s ta l l^ ,  sprinkiBf. irrigation systems, remove 
trees, dean ups, Wimer pruning- roses, fruit trees 
ornamentals Free estimate Lynda 759-1335

Quafily Cleaning Co.: we are professional, 
reasonable and bonded We do apts. homes 
and offices Free estimates! Cal 62&4218. Rck 
or Henry

Stesun rclcsue V  
hot tabs, saunas

&  decks 
instsdlcd

5 6 9 - 9 6 4 9

MOVING SERVICES

O N E B IG M A N &
0 N E B IG T R Ü C K

SpecloUilng In Boommots Belocotton

Gtood Rates. C all F red  931-0193

BROTHER’S HAULERS
One guy or two and a  pickup.
Dump Runs,
A pw m ents, Basements 
Attics and Yards all deared.
Dirt and Cement Chunks,
Furniture and Box Deliveries...
You name itilf
Fast • Hardworking • Reasonable Rates

CALL US TODAY 
HOME 552-7569  
PAGER 337-3786

After 3 beeps, enter phone number. 
Wait for beep«, and hang up.
* Touch Tone Phooee Only *

«hai

“IVfien you have to 
be sure that your move 

Is right"

Specia lists In 
of f ice & households 
Licensed & Insured

CAL T - 142874

E S T  1 9 7 3
CsIPUCT 14030S

STORAGE
VISA •  MASTERCHARGE

LOW EST LEGAL RATES
HOUSEHOLD •  OFFICE

5 6 7 - 6 1 6 6

MESSAGE

C arry  a W h is tle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

Wanted: Vokintaer* for Condom Taste Test
10 flavored condoms FREE! Sachetized and 
eledronxaly tested Offer indudes $3 catalogue 
ol the finest of condoms from Europe and the UK 
To get the catalogue and tasty free condoms 
send $3 to the CorxJom Connection, 9851 13iti 
Ave North. Dept CUI, Minneapolis, MN 55441 
ororder byca«ing(612) 545-1984 Absolute con- 
fidentiafity and discretion guaranteed 
A idats, Writers: looking for exposure? Newty 
forming women's entertainment magaane would 
like to hear from those inlerested m contributing 
to our publication More info POB 28611
Sacramento. CA 958264)611.__________
Interested in writxig for/subsenbing to a FAT LES
BIAN newsletter? We are looking for artides. an- 
nouncemerxs and a name! To give input, adver
tise, or for more information, write 1442-A Walnut
St. Box 357, Berkeley 94709_____________
Sw iss Laebian Sought: I am an American 
GWM, 28. professxjnal seeking a  lesbian ol 
Swiss nationality for an arranged marriage. This 
marriage would allow me to work in Switzerland 
and live wilh.my boyiriend in Zurich, while giv
ing you the opportunity to live and work in the US.
Serious repiies only in English or German Reo- 
ly CUf Box DC501 ________________
Bisexual W omen needed (o rartide on bisex- 
ual identification and experience in the gay and 
w om en 's community Confidentiality 
guaranteed Call Lon: 552-5859 or Greta 
893-4277.______________________________
Lesbian Woman: how do you led about bisex
uality arxl bisexual women m the women's com
munity? Information needed for aitide. Confiden
tiality guaranteed. Cali Lon. 552-5859 or Greta 
893-4277.___________________ __________

■  SO aA L CLUBS_____________
OoUtfB: Out of Bounds, a  ̂ offing dub, providing 
support encouragerrieni and oompanfonsNp for 
gay men and lesbians, of afl abilities, who enjoy 
goff, No membersNp fee Call 647-3687,

PARENTING
Lesbian couple consxlenng dorxx insemxiation 
with brother d  notvbidogical copareni as donor 
very interested in talking with other couples 
parenting a child similarly conceived Conlden-
tial Please reply CU! Box DCC 501_______
Childcare: lesbian moms seek to shate/ex- 
change care or recommendations lor daughter 
bom 6/87 EastBay.261-7119.261-7117msQ 
Pregnant ledJian seeks to form support group in 
SF with same Also interested in talking with other 
lesbians who overcame infertility problems 
864-4529

I ENTERTAINMENT
Ar1-td Productlona: butch/fem telegrams, 
bellygrams, entertainment servxtes lor all occa
sions including your outrageous fantasies 
863-5824

AM_________________________
Near m odal  a i c o r t  a g an c y  to  tomtaUen. 
Saafc M aaaan d b o t a t  a b W |^  j a y  m an tw  
fa re a le d  In prenM biy exeaB anf prai ^
.......................................... .......... ffmin r efaRi
wilpbofo, pbona , w M a R. R ob*» , POB 
4312, D a »  ewy »4019, Dept 10«.
Hot Maac Black: tight buns, 8” thick versatile, 
lean back and watch m e work. HOT deep oral 
massage and more. Good companion nofio 
flobby $$ 063-5702.

■  PERSONALS
Gay WiaaOIng CorKacta: 500-r men Califor- 
nia/national Real/lantasy/tun/hot! Unoensored 
infopixpak $3: NYWC. 59 West 10th, NYC
10011.________________________________
Hairy mentadmirers Nationwide uncensored 
adlistings. Nude infopixpak $3: Man-Hair. 59 
West 10th, NYC 10011

C o u p le t — Fraa P ho tos: Documentary 
photographer looking tor lesbian and gay cou
ples interested in being photographed in every
day home situations AN ages and ethne groups 
Possibte exhibition arxi book Minxnum of two 
tree photos in exchange lor photo session Will 
be in SF early Dec Please caN Sage by Dec 3 
before 8pm (617)277 3530; or Dec 3-11 at 
(415)431-4770_________________________
Hit I’m Sutla, 38-28-36. Call direct 976-3600.
No minors, $2 per call.__________
Lonely? Naad som aona to talk to? Call U sa 
direct 976-3600. No minors, $2 per call.

25 DIFFERENT (iO-MINUTE 
J /O  VIDEOTAPES

Transferred to tape from private 
film collection. Dozens of hunky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great blast-offs every 5 or 6 
minutes! Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex! 
Let these videos on your VCR 
become your favorite home 
companion! Sorry, no brochures 
or stills on these. But look into 
this bargain collection. Each 
$24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock. 
Beta made up on order. Ask for 
A donis C ockplay series. 
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 ElKs, San 
Frandsco94102. (415) 474-6995. 
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs 
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal 
CaU. M/C-Visa OK.

Close Encounters
A Dating Club 

for Lesbians
(415) 653-8498

MEET YOUB MATCH • CONFIDENTIAL 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

I to pose for an in
novative poster campaign eroticizing safer sex 
practices. Posters will be a  fundraiser tor a  rxx- 
them Califomia AIDS agency . Photographer and 
copy writer are volunteering their expertise 
Won't you help us, guys? We need men of 
various physiques (from muscle-bound to 
average build), ethnicities (Black. Latino. Asian 
and Anglo), and body-hair typw No faces or 
cocks wilt be filmed All work wil be done bet
ween now and rnkt-January in San Francisco. 
Ws can only promise you good food and beer 
on day of shoot. Impact on the lives of PWAs by 
struttiiig your stuff in a sludiol Send body type

descriptxxi, time availability arxl oontact informa
tion to CU! Box DC500 Invitations to audition 
available through 12/15/87.

ADONIS CUSTOM W»0
Conwft Ann & Si9  Inm  tp i IB 
VHSorBelitap9,S30(n0lL)pir 
hour, musIctrackaAM; PLMCMt 
o( tape ̂  you tMÉÉ) nd  ^
day service. GRAND PMC EX̂  
CLUSIVE M Mmsttm -  80M 
(kiuch CNWs  6 Auto M M Io ìNìm , 
2-hr. tapas, tSOHluitK. 
aocsptod-ADGMS VDEO, a i a i  
SL, SF (meWB OMT a m  J 
Ctosma). Open'noo»-7)cin <Wy. 
47MIIB.AakferHN(M. '

A
g  P g g n ß /^  Peraonallzed

Ê  Introduction
/  Ä  Service

YOU CHOOSE 
FROM THE BAY AREA’S 
MOST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

777-1748

T H P E R S O N A L S

W
W O M E N

Ms. Claua
Mid-thirties, sandy blond, blue eyes, freckles, 
wholesome, attractive. Educated with a totto 
learn, tun to be with, sense  ol humor, 
homeowner, mid-western values, goal-oriented 
and high achiever Interests include sharing fun. 
life experierxss, travel and downhill skiing 
Thoughtful and reflective: looking for frierxls and 
a  lorraterm, monogamous retationship Reply 
CUI Box P C I.__________________________

Over 40?
We want to b e  lovers arx] companions. We are 
in our late 30s/eerty 40s. and both quite striking 
and lively looking I'm fsL and you kM  every inch 
of me. We are both J e w ^ .  in a relaxed sort ol 
way. We gel along so well because we both like 
to listen and pay attention to each other's dreams 
and hopes arxt stories. We aspire to be kind and 
patient. We like people, arxt you're more sooa- 
ly adept than I. Sornelimes we’re silly together, 
but we're not afraid o( being serious, and show
ing our d e ^  feeings We tty to be sel-toving and 
seH-examining. We enjoy each other when we 
share a  meal, sometimes cooking for one 
another, sometimes going out We go to rixTvies. 
plays arxl museums We love the ocean, and 
sometimes we gently camp You love that I'm 
flexible, becau se  you 're  spontaneous

Sometimes we travel a  bit: we both like going lor 
day trips Allhbugh we both may have disabilities 
(hidden or otherwise), neither of us is unwell very 
much of the time Neither of us srrxike. and we 
are easily self-controlled about the use of other 
sujislances. We like sex. and love to cuddle and 
are easy about giving affection We admire each 
other's creative and brlNIant minds, and enjoy 
critiquing each olhei’s  work. We are generous 
with praise, but astute. Are you part ol the we in
this story? It so. reply CU! Box DC2._______

Brava, Bold and  Novor Bored 
IS this seriously sensitive, playfully energetic, 
ectectx: androgyne I’m an active 35. musxal, ex
plorative. stable, krxiw how to work hard arxl 
play hard, and am consxlenng parenthood Be 
creative, communicativa. percepdve. irxtepen- 
dent, dynamic, politically progressive, healthy 
and a  little ecoentric. Sexually playtut. adven
turous arxl conscious. Match me. take me. be 
taken — caringty and honesly Addictions to tox
ins are a  turn i^  Singing naked under the moon
isn’t. Reply CU! PC3.________________

Let’s  O at M anlad
I'm looking lor a woman who. like myself, is over 
35. attractive, articulate, perceptive, a  good com
municator. laughs and cries easily, wants to 
share the role ol sex initiator, is socially reponsi- 
bte. has a  middle class background, earns over 
$30,000a  year. owns her own house in the East 
Bay arxl wants to gel married arxl live happily 
ever alter 01 course. Reply CUI Box DC4 

Jual the Facta, Ma’am 
I am: mkJ-30s. originally from the East Coast, 
highly educated, literate, verbal, lefl-oriented. wit
ty. creative, sensitive, sensual, athletic, cute arxl 
slightty lotnme of center You are: (txkI ot these 
things (except slightly butch of center) arxt more 
— and by now should be frantically searching tor

a  pen arxl paper to reply CUI Box DCS.
Where Are You?

Are you a short, feminine woman looking lor a 
traditional (but not always obvious) butch to share 
life's ups ¿ x l downs? I am tookxig tor a  woman 
who IS just as comfortable in silk nightgowns as 
in flannel shirts to share surxises. candlelight din
ners. quiet conversation, laughter, camping and 
some sports. I am shy. hardworking, religxxis 
(not lanatical). midwestern in values No drugs. 
Are you my dream turned into realiiy? Reply CU!
BoxDC6 .______________________________

sw M in M n  w w m o
If you enjoy romance, holding hands, long walks, 
lots ol phykal affection and just tailing for hours. 
Do you like candlelight dinners and fine wines? 
If so. maybe you are the woman of my dreams. 
I'm a very attractive female, and I love aH ot the 
above and much more. It you are an attractive 
feminine non-srix9isr. send me a phone number 
and let! me about yoursell. Reply CU! Box DC7 

Butch and AndrogynoiM W omen 
Are you over 45; over 5’4 '̂. do you enjoy life and 
like to have tun? Are you kilo hot-tubs, beaches 
and redwoods? Do you like trips to the country? 
I am Libra, feminine, nature lover, non-smoker, 
loving, happy, active, casual and simple I can 
offer modest accommodations arxl entertain
ment to visitors. Picture on request, wfll answer
all. POB 1567, Merxtoono 95460.__________

LooWr j  for 1 8pocW rrtood to share hurrxx: the outdoors (unbounded, poun
ding surf along the coast: the intimate silence of 
the Sierra at trnbertrie: stondiving in the luxurious 
Caribbean): an xxtiination towards the hedonistic: 
a love of all sports — particularly softball arxf the 
49ers: the arts — particularty theatre, choral 
music, the Impressionists, and bold graphic 
design I love to travel and speak several

languages poortyl I’m a  snuggler, A great even
ing at home isa  new movie oh the VCR. a  tire in 
the fireplace, a  glass of good wine, and a hard- 
some woman with whom to cudrJe. Additional
ly. I'm tall, a bit heavy, ambidextrous, well-read, 
inleiligent. My friends know me as a warm, 
physical woman — good with kxfs and critters— 
and with a warped, witty sense of humor. You 
are: yourself. I hope to meet someone with a 
twinkle in her eye. a quick mind, an interesting 
outlook on life, tots ol interests and the desire to 
make a  new friend. If the relationship pro
gresses... well. first things first. Please, rx) smokers 
or substance abusers. Never answered an ad? 
C'mon. be brave! Reply CUI Box (X ^

Locfdng (or Trouiite...
and someone to get into it with me. I'm 35. Black 
and working on putting a  little sizzle in my life I'm 
S’2". large In body and long on looks. A sexual 
relationship is a  goal, but a  caring friendship must 
come first. It you're 30-40, have an open third, 
a  gentle heart and a  good sense of humor, 
please reply POB 271Cg. Oakland 94602 

PolW ceBy Incorrect and Proud o l t t l .
II that caught your kiteresl. perhaps the rest will 
too: artisL oddbal. S'4", 130. blorxte/green. In
telligent. witty, relalively androgynous. Enjoy 
books, music, movies, plays, good food, a rc h ^ . 
bike riding in GG Park, interesting conversation 
and humor. I'd enjoy a lot of other things (such 
as passion) if I had someone to share them with. 
Romance, involvement — but not cohabitation; 
I need my space and so do you. Youare: 25 to 
SOwvhatever, caucaaan. slender, inteligenl. fun. 
relatively leminins in appearance, and very 
goodlooking . Punk look okay — the more exotic 
you are the better. Bisexual okay, provided 
you’re capable ol serious mafdgarrxxjs involvo- 
menl with a  woman. Sourd like you? Wen then.

(M as to W^cb Out For

O '

, j fK  renK iHsMWDf atret mterat, po hakho- 
tom« bohxT/ t»lti«»lfil I ib t m un toUOR«:

Lku.vCM M N»te 
(etere, «y m iau r 
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rW íop .iT w ns____
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write a id  ts i me about yourself. Include photo 
if posable. Take a chance — you sure as hen 
won't meet me at Amelia'sl Reply CUI Box DC9.

Reedy for New Pecee 
Are you leasonabv secure in yourself. tern to an
drogynous, honest, open, mature, ton. between 
25 and 37? I am 32 .5 '3”. 120 lbs, white, attrac
tive (I think). Ism looking, eesygoing. I am kite a 
lo td  things: hsalth. dancing, talking, collea, do
ing things with my hands, women, the unusual, 
to name a  lew. Not into rotes, games, drugs, 
smoking, commitment (at least not now). E «y  
alcohol OK. Please drop me a  note and your 
phone number. I am looking forward to calling
you. Reply CUI Box DC10._______________
Jewish femme, new to Bay’area. seeks bulch lor 
affair. Reply CUI Box DC11.______________

Am I The Only One?
. who enjoys Frisbee in a sunny green meadow? 

...who hsanl tolaly given up outdoor leisure lor 
"sex. looks and personatily"? /Viyone eiss en
joy tennis, goff. swimminiiplayiid catch, even 
bwilingOf poof?30s, QVvF,ex-PEmajor. "oom- 
edierxx)". gone soft ttom neglect but trying Id get 
back in shape. NoNavratlava.Cameror Souter, 
but decent skills and a  (gxd sport. SF Inglesde. 
use FastPass: work evenings, days/weeksrxls 
free Helpl! There's an alhlete somewhere under 
a t this! Write POB 216, DsLly City 94016.

Are You LMtenIng?
Are you down-toeerth? Are you your own per
son? Areyou under 35? Are you educated? Are 
you witty? Are you tunny and like to laugh? Are 
you sincere? Are you conservative, yet liberal? 
Are you proportionate to your weight?/Vs you 
a non-snioket? Ate you interested? I hope so. I'm 
S‘4", 110 lbs. cute. 23 years Qkf. looking for 
frientls or that special someone. Photo it possi- 
ble. wilt return Haply CU! Box DC12______

in 40s looking lor friendships and relationship. 
Please write to me. tel me about yourself and 
your imerests. I will write to you. tall you about 
mysell and my interests A wondsdul frisndship 
or relationship may be start here. Al reapontas 
nBbetinavrerod  Reply BoxhokNr. FOB 51151,
San Jose 86151-5151.___________________

Gkieas Whetl
This ain't easy, but here goes: viklty. warm, car
ing woman, late 30s with tots of kiteresis such as 
art. theater, classical music, tenriii. swimnwig. 
hiking, seekssrrxike and drug free, lighlalcahol 
OK. 2645 vKxnan Write me a  note and we'l teA.
Reply CU! Bax DC13. ______________ __

So Near and Not So Far 
A broad ttom abroad seeks a broad Affec
tionate. slighlly cynical, sweetheart kJoWng for 
good company A mere cruise to Santa Cruz 

1 a  ̂ itically fit feminist, larelivs arxf 
>. wsll-travelled well read, vktty nymphet. 

Wei. well, well References available upon re-
quesl Reply CU! Box DC14_____________

FteKlHe
33 yrtexperenced GBF seeking companionship 
with 2640 yrs GBF (expenetxte not required) My 
interests indude: sports (as partkapaitt and/or 
spectetoO: live (txjsc (blues?): boardgames
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(OthelloT): reading, camping, and whatever in
terests you have. Not necesarily looKing for mar
riage or tvenn relafionship. Just a  steady stream 
of giving and receiving affection and moral sup
port If you be you and I be me. in due time watch 
the efectricityl P 0 6  70732, Station D, Oakland
94612-0732.___________________________

Life la Poflilcal
I am a  passionate, fat. poiticalty aware, beautiful 
32-year-old woman looking for a lover and a few 
good friends who are conskjerate of my chemcal 
serYsiSvilies and love to be with children I live m 
the City near SF State with two children ages mne 
and two. I am a fulltime student and parttime 
witch who is into art projects, music, reading, 
singing, dancing, gourmet cooking, the out
doors. long drives, long walks, long kisses, hot- 
tubs... Any age, any ethnicity, feel free to res
pond. No smokers, no dieters please Reply CU!
Bon DC15.____________________________

This Cinderella
I seek fits a red high-heeled pump that makes me 
swoon Though femme to Ihe core, she is no 
mere ornament. She. like me, is a  woman of heart 
and principle kind, non-judging and emotional
ly accessible. We are movie mamaos and music 
lovers. We both love dressing up and have a 
penchant tor fast cars and hot women We are 
35-45 and actively working on our issues. A soft 
butch of the tall, dark and handsome variety, I am 
also healthy, dean  and sober, athletio and well- 
built. I'm seeking undeniable chemistry, wide- 
open communication and unbridled passion with 
someone who can also dare to be mtlmale I have 
much to share if the shoe fits Reply CUf Box 
DC16

LooMng for Fun, Laughs, Good Times
and all the other stuff that goes into making a 
longlerm, committed relationship work? This fat 
Jewish butch is looking lor a  feisty femme to fall 
passionately (and compatibly!) in love with. Let's 
start slow — get to know each other. H there s  no 
romance, perhaps we ll discover a wonderful 
friendship So. take a chance I could turn out to 
be the love of your Me. a lifelong friend, or even 
a momentary thrill No smokers, pis Reply CU!
BoxDC17._____________________________

NoOamss
I enioy being around honest women who don't 
have time to play games Tm very active in pro
jects, workshops, panel discussions and trying 
new things. I'm most interested in dating and 
developrng new fnerxjships with women who are 
adive. yet organize their busy schedule to spend 
quality time with old/new friends. Tm slim, 5'4", 
inteikgent. funny and ambitious. Tm most at
tracted to the same, not exclusively — a person 's 
personality is what I value most Reply CU! Box 
DC18._________________________

Attention, Swingera
No, it's not what you think, Tm referring to those 
of us who spend our work time on Ihe afternoon 
shift. Some call it swing, late days, early mids I 
call it a  little isolating Tm a GWF, 37, with a career 
that oflers available time in the morning. I'miook- 
ing tor active, athletic gay women with a  playful 
sense of humor who have mornings and early 
afternoons free for tun, adventure, just about 
anything. With Ihe majority at work, we can bike 
on empty bike paths, rent any boat we want, fly 
sailplanes in uncrowded skies, have the entire 
movie theater to ourselves or maybe )ust have 
breakfast and talk. The world is accessible at 10 
a  m Ctome join me. Reply CU! Box DC19

36 and Not Looking
They say you never find it when you're looking, 
so let's get this straight; no matter what it seems 
like. Tm not looking, OK’  Now lor about a year 
I've been wailing for Ms Right to walk inio Ihe 
laundromat, and over Ihe large rug dryer, our 
eyes met. Well. Ms. Right hasn't come in, but my 
clothes are certainly cleaner Speaking of clean,
I am not looking to date dean and sober women 
who possess a  well defined sense of humor So, 
rather than spend your Friday nights doing laun
dry, lake a  risk and respond. If nothing else, we'« 
share a  few laughs over dinner Reply CU' Box 
DC20_________________________________

Doe and Don'Is
Here's my dream and Tm close; to be surround
ed by loving friends and family (I am), to have a 
comtortable home (I do), to have interesting work 
(I do. sometimes), to devote time and resources 
to those less fortunate (Td like to do more), and 
to feel complele without a partner (I don 't) I miss 
c^ing lor and being cared lor by someone very 
primary, warm, gentle, generous and mostty con
tent If you are, you do, you don't, please res-
pond Reply CU! Box DC21______________

Harriet In Search ol Ozzle 
Midwestern. all-Amercan clean-cut type ol girl 
looking for the next to perfect mate. I am early 
30s, bright (though not Stanford matenal), ag
gressive. feminine, family oriented, yuppie, 
homeowner, politically m the mtodle With Ihe 
right person I can find just about any activity to 
be entertaining You are 30-40, 5'5". or taller, 
financially stable, butch, clean, non- 
smoker/substance abuser and you have a variety
of interests Reply CU! Box DC22_________

Taka Off Your Shoos Dear,
Loossn Up Your TIa

I 've get some kisses here, let's try one on lor size 
If you value intimacy, sale sex, humor, style and 
good friends, we could be seeing rrxire of each 
ether! Tm a  fourth grade teacher, haveapassxon 
lor chick singers and am seeking the company 
of an adorably strong woman wtKi will share my

humor, my home and my heart Write lor a  con- 
cert or a  walk m the park. Reply CU! Box 1X23 

Lat’s Booglal
— board, that is! Seeking intrepid, ocean-loving 
lesbians devoted enough to surfing and/or 
boogie-boarding to brave Ihe winter cold in 
search ol the perfect wave! Imagine; dawn 
patrol paddling out through long, glassy lines, 
the offshore breeze blowing ra in b e^  b ^ k  off 
the lip Interested’  Then let's go surfin' safari'
Reply CU' Box DC24____________________

Downhill Skllera
Two fasl-moving. hienergy dykes lookin' lor 
good times on the slopes with fun girls who love 
to ski We'd like to get together a ski gang ol les
bians who don't drink or drug lor exciting 
weekends in Tahoe Write us now, 2215R
Market *167, SF 94114__________________

Deep and Oaring
Looking for another honest, brave, powerful 
woman lor conscious love and sexual adventure 
vrho knows and communicates desires and 
limits, W'llingness to talk dirty, lake power, and 
surrender SeM-awareness a  must. Prefer 30-50 
I am energetic, innovative, intuitive, 
monogamous. Jewish. 39. Spirituality and per
sonal growth are priorities Favorite p ^ m e s  are 
meditation, country walks, passionate sex. and 
mind-fire Let's share our visions. Reply CU! Box 
DC25

M
M N

New Year's ReeolutlonI
I've resolved that Tm going to meet a 25-45 
GWM who wants to enjoy more out of Me and jan 
me at the opera, concerts, movies, hilung. fine 
dining, sport events, etc. Tm a  goodtooking 
GWM, trim with great gray hair. Tm happy 
without booze or drugs. I resolve to be a  born 
again romantic (it's been tour years between 
lovers). You are a masculine guy who interplays 
brains, heart and boy. who wants to live a  life of 
sharing and caring. I want to learn from you as 
you will learn from me. I like casual people who 
are content to be honest, open-minded and will
ing to work to make a relationship grow A per
son who would be happy in front of a cozy fire 
or at a  large cocktail party. I want what you 
want, to meet a special person for these special 
times Send a photo and a  letter and I 'll reply with 
mine Happy New Yoar(s)’  Reply CU! Box
DC50._________________________________

. Tired ol Being a Side Dish?
Me too! Mam course seeks fellow entree for en
joyable. intimate monogamy This GWM dish is 
22. slim, blonde, blue eyes, articúlale. In-lingual, 
perhaps handsome, passionate, artistic. My on
ly vices are Haagen Dazs and great, creative sex 
— not necessarily in that order. Tm more in
terested in your ingredients than your presenta
tion culinaire. No drugs or Love Boat addicts
Reply CU! Box DC5t. _______________

Marinea...
policemen, athletes, bodybuilders Strong, 
healthy top men looking for loving attention and/ 
or sleazy service from bodybuilder bottom. You 
are hung thick and big, hot and horny lor long 
sessions ol fucking and sucking I am 5'9". 
bm/hzl.150!bs,labulousassels.hungnice Rela
tionship potential. Norvsmokers only Letter and
picture Reply CU! Box DC52_____________

Black Man Age 48 to 65 Wanted 
GWM age 50 seeks one dominant Black man 
age 48 to 65 who needs and loves long, slow, 
oral sex sessions from clean-cut. caring, profes
sional deep throat expert. You lie back, relax, 
have a  beer, and let me give you the total expert 
servicing that you love and deserve Reply Box 
130,370TurkSt,SF 94102. All replies answered 

SMpThIa Ad
Well OK. so you've got an independent mind 
That's a start. I swear Tm definitely a goodlook- 
ing fellow in excellent shape, though not so 
gorgeous you'« get nervous, I love hiking and SF 
Giants almost as much as I hate Reagan I can 't 
guarantee we'll find love through a lew lines ol 
Imy type, but what the he« It's only a stamp Rep-
ly CU! Box DC53_______________________

BeeW Qreak Baarel
Hot. hairy, burly SF area bear seeks same lor 
safe greek fun and possibly more Tm a GWM. 
40 years old. six feet. 220 pounds, very hairy, 
very bearded and very greek active or a/p Write
POB 951, Santa Cruz 95061 __________

Shy Except Sunday AM 
I am a  hairy, non-smoking GWM, 35. 6'1". 180 
pounds I have dark hax. a moustache, bluegray 
eyes, am shy and have a  great sense of humor 
Tm stable and responsible, like quiet dinners at 
horpe, wine; dining out. cuddtng. country music 
and weekends away I'm looking lot someone 
who IS drug-free, responsible and who can com- 
munKaie his needs well Let's have fun and 
share some good tm es and see what happens 
The man I am looking for must enjoy sharing cof
fee and Sunday paper in bed, but once the com-

ICS are done, let's gel down to some good Sun- 
day morning business Reply CU! Box DC54

Seek Saropoeltiva "GraytMud"
GWM. 40. 55'11 ". 170, smooth, average body 
and looks, "professional." seeks sexually domi
nant, analty/safe dominant, man over 46, who 
has a need in his life to develop and cultívale an 
emotional and sexual intimacy and share himself. 
Talking, touching, cuddling, fireplaces, film, 
eatng m and dxwig out. Sunday mornings. Mann 
Headlands, quet time, professional endeavors 
all mportanl. as are trust and sharing Drop a hne 
with phone number — let's talk Reply Box-
holder. Box 1131, SF 94101______________

Simply Me
Young, inquisitive. 3CS man willing to accom
modate only you. With our sell-respect and ap 
preciation lor each other, we would have in- 
lelligeni conversations, political concerns, idle 
banter, romance each other and share our 
friends Shared affections would be not only 
spontaneous but tun. yet serious A desire to 
grow and commit as circumstances warrant the 
ability to give ol ourselves and accept the love 
and encouragement of another Ready to nurture 
those desires to ski, camp, entertain and ex
perience different art forms Simple me is a 
goadlooking Black male who is financialy stable, 
enjoys comfortable living styles, and would en
joy acquainting himsell with a  unique man as 
yourself. If you're between 28 and 40, please res
pond with phofo to be returned Reply CU! Box
DC5S_________________________________

More Than A Blind Date...
It's an adventure! Imagine a  lifetime of love, sup
port. sex. affection, henesty. laughter, tears (hey. 
it happens) and romance: welcome to my dream 
Tm a loving, giving man (31, recent grown-up), 
attractive (5'11", slim, cleanshaven, brown/ 
green, boyeh), intelligeni, very affectionate, grad 
student (counseling psychology), awfully carnal 
but with spiritual aspirations, and sincere as all 
get out. You are my caring, handsome, bright, 
communicative, non-smoking dreambuddy 
(1833 range) with a  strong sense of self and a 
strange sensed  hum a, or vice versa Reply with 
photo to CU! Box 1X56

Exceptional GWM. 26, Studant
with sharp mind and A -i- looks seeks teacher I 
also  appreciate beauty, however your 
knowledge and willingness to leach are more irrv 
poitant Tm relationship oriented. I would relocate 
l a  right guy I kve in country. Tm espedalty in
terested in engineers under 35 (any race) My 
mam interests are: electronics, construction, 
languages: Spanish and French No misers or
cold hearts Reply CU! Box DCS7._________

Quiet Man Avallabta
GWM. 42, honest, warm, affectionate, sincere, 
seeks loving relationship with man of any race 
Tm 5'11W". 164 lbs, br/br, trimmed reddish 
beard, cut I enjoy movies, travel, good food, 
music, theater, and lots of kissing and cuddling. 
You should be between 30 and 45. also be cut 
and n d  heavily overweighi Refer nonsmoker a
light sm okg Reply CU! Box DC56_________

So Here It Is
A friend asked me, "Why don't you put an ad in 
the paper?" So here It IS Tm a professional man, 
36. 5'10 " 180. considered goodlooking, in
telligent, financially secure, politically left Tm 
seeking to meet a  relationship-minded man lor 
friendship and possible evolution into "mean- 
Inglulness ■' My last lover of nine years recently 
died of AIDS, and Tm looking to move on in my 
life with someone new I don't smoke and rarely 
drink, and would prefer you didn't either But 
what you look like, a  the size of your endowment 
is less important to rne than what's m your heart. 
and in yow head Sex to me runs an entire range, 
from "consenraive' to "m aja kink,' but grows for 
me out of intimacy and vulnerability, not just out 
of a hard-on If you'd like to pursue this further, 
please write with your phone number and, if 
you're incfined. a  photo (which I'll return) Reply
CU! Box DC59._________________________
I am lonely for a mate who knows jiersonal suc
cess A man who has surrendered his life to love 
and the unknown A man who loves his 
weaknesses as well as his strengths. A man who 
in his relationships exercises unqualified love A 
man accumulating love that comes from being 
juait of a family. A man who is gentle and relax
ed  with loving eyes and a warm smile. I want to 
share our quiet sides and express what is truly 
special and unique to us I want to love your dif
ferences as well as our ccxnmonalities I want to 
enhance your wholeness I want to play Reply
CU! Box DC60_________________________

Generic HeadMna
GWM looking f a  smoke-free sensual topman 
Tm 44. 150. 5'11 '. blond/blue. trim with a 
cultured exterior and sizzling in la ia  Prefer 
squeaky-dean" Inm guys. Sex and intimacy are 

my avenues tor growth (^ re  to take a test drive? 
Your letter and ptralo get mine. Reply CU! Box
DC61_______________________________

Teddy Beer tor Xmee 
Goodlooking, bearded bear, 39. hairy chested, 
weltefxtowed, stocky build, seeks mate for tong 
winter nghts Am sexually aggressive but ver
satile You must enjoy kissing and cuddling and 
leading a quiet lifffif^ I smoke but stay away 
from substance abusers Sale sex only Roman- 
lie. passnnale and looking f a  m a e  than a  one- 
night stand Let's share Ihe holidays togelha! 
Reply with descnptive letter or photo (returned 
Reply CU! Box DC62

Minute Rice Needa Main Couraa
Tm a  sweet, luscious, bright, gorgeous, m o ^  
20-year-okJ Japanese cutie pie who is 5 '5 " tall 
and weighs 130 lbs. I lust l a  a tall, handsome,
white kmght Reply CU! Box [ X ^ ________

Taka Charge
Attractive GWM, 38,160 lbs. blond, blue eyes, 
seeks slender, in-shape men, 45-65. I've had it 
with younger men. and require the guidance, 
control and experience of an older man. When 
Tm with a  man, I want him to be with me — total
ly Younger men are loo impetuous, impatient, 
with no latent l a  taking charge Your pic gets
mine Reply CU! Box DC64,______________

Strong Hot Daddy Wanted 
by hot muscular man. I am tan, buill. hung, late 
30s. aown, blue, rugged good looks, modOTle- 
ly successful. I like the outdoors, skiing, bicyrd 
ing, working out, fires in Ihe fireplace, healthy 
foods, movies and devetopng a relalionship with 
a strong daddy man. Tm looking l a  a  hot suc
cessful athletic man with similar interests who 
likes to take charge — a man who wants to share 
his life with and influerx* anotha man — a 
positive man who is supportive by nature I can 
offer loyalty, enthusiasm, a good imagination, 
good massages and lots ol safe, intimate action.
Reply CU! Box DC65___________________

Bigger May Be Better 
Believe it a  na , although 1 go to the gym regular
ly and am told Tm attractive. I realy prefermy guy 
to be a bit on the bigger side. Tm turned on to 
cute, moustached hairy guys between 20-35 
who have a  bit ol a  beiy and what I think are sexy 
love handles on the sides. Ol course, stability, 
maturity and mental wellbeing are necessary as 
well. Tm late 20s, a /b r. moustachq. hairy, 6 '2 ", 
190#. Your photo gets mine. Box 443, 2261 
Market St. SF 94114

Top Negative Saaks Negativa Bottom
Writer. grad-student-to6e, sometimes linguist 
and translator, top. pool player, HIV-negative, 
non-drinker, non-smoker, n«  into drugs. You are 
of any race. HlV-negative. 21 -35, self-supporting, 
interested in the arts, a "bottom," a non
substance abuser, and looking tor a tong term 
monogamous relationship. Please send phao
and rejjly to CUI Box DC66______________

Gourmet Beefcake
GWM. 40 who looks 30. emerging from a  long 
term relationship I'm S'l", 185ibs, cleanshaven, 
with blue e y ^ . thick brown hair, a football 
player's build, who gets cruised daily. Tm a non
smoking masculine execuhve who is career and 
relationship aiented. spiritualty inclined but 
broadminded, arto scrupulously honest and ex
pects total honesty in relationships. Tm a high 
enagy semiextroveil who is sell-assured with an 
outer and inner strength that friends find nurtur
ing and protective Tm a  giving, generous, avic- 
minded person who loses interest in those who 
are not. Tm a pottical paradox: a  social liberal 
and a fiscal conservative Tm adventuresome 
and love sjoontaneity. Tm an incorrigible world 
traveler who still loves to return to the lair 
Although we«-heeted. I feel materialism holds on
ly a  mina utilitarian or aesthete intaesl. I love giv
ing and receiving romantic gestures I love act
ing out the sexual fantasies of others non- 
judgmentally. especially when I play Ihe lop a  
dominant rote. I love a balanced diet of gentle 
cuddling, mutual caressing and sweaty animal 
lust (sale sex. of course!). I'm interested in a 
monogamous relalionship buill on an effort to 
control our innate promiscuousness. I love: 
gourmet dinner parties; aeative restaurants of 
every cuisine; the theatre: movies, including 
porn; m use (classical, most rock, some country^ 
art of all kkxls; world affaire; pubtc television: foot
ball; pumping iron; horseback riding; bicycling; 
snow skiing; nude sunbathing; and cam png 
(with a  tent, silly!), I love fine wine for the 
aesthetics, n a  l a  the high; I avoid drunks and 
druggies. Tm looking tor a GWM under 40. 
cleanshaven, preferably a non-smoker, who can 
b ach  It up in high society, who shares many ol 
my values and some a  my interests, and who is 
as comfortable in jeans as in a tux. Tmsearching 
for someone to share romance, good tmes. p a- 
sonal growth and the joy of healing ahers  F a  
a taste of beefcake, send a photo, phone 
number, and sho t note aboa yojrsetf to POB 
744, SF 94101___________________

Buddy Only
I've enjoyed a relatonship with the same man f a  
21 years, b a  he has tost iaerest in sex, I haven't 
Im aprof m an,42,5'10", 165.blueeyes,good 
shaj3o, n a  hairy, aown/graying, well-hung, and
have been tod I am gooOookmg Seeking some
one ike myself, versattte, masculine, HaOlhy, lor 
intense safe sex I know you're o a  there. I've 
caught those looks No tme tor bare a  BS If you 
want some serous sessions with an appreciative 
buddy who B honest and expects the same then 
reply CU! Box DC67
~  WASP
well, almost (na  iao religion/guilt — aefer reak- 

ty/se«-actualizaton);iaoapaox same Me 34 
y/o GWM (average though younger-looking) 
physician. 5 '1 1 ", average endowment 150# 
(with encouragement, can tose/tone-up some) 
passes f a  ' respectable " Antbody negatve 
(how the hell did that happen’ ), olf-again/on- 
again sm oka (help!), a bit lazy/spaled, n a  
domestic (apaeciative a  my housekeepa) 
Must have inteltectual stimulation (also hke luck
ing an d /a  making love .), Tm lao  -  aside from 
"sex&drugs6rock'n'roH" (actually

Chamber/Space) — the world a  ideas: travel, 
science, art. capitalism, the PC. reading, conva- 
sation over dinners with a  good "Cab," N a  a 
jock, b a  enjoy hiking, cycling and love a  s a o u s  
dance You: can handle above, antibody 
negative, approx. 28-35, self-sufficient, 
monogamous (at least until "thevaccine''). have 
a  basic education. Life is too short to waste 
waiting tor (3oda. Perhaps we have the 
chemistry l a  the most wonderful experience ol 
life — a  at least a  deightfa dinna(s). If interested, 
send phao . etc. (will reciprocate/relurn) to CUi
Box DC68._____________________________

Four In One
Son/nude houseboy/lover/slave sought by 
retired GWM, 63. You: under 5'9", 1840, Cauca
sian a  Asian, trim, obedient, atfectipnate: like 
cats, cooking, the arts, sale sex; disdain smoke, 
drugs; accept nudity, shaving, ight bondage, lul 
sujbervision and contra. Serious only. HIV- 
negative, no cons. Send your photo, phone, 
detailed letter to Boxholder. POB 640453, SF
94164-0453._______ ____________________

Animal Soska Animal 
Bloixle executive in 40s. 6'2". 210#. blue eyes 
seeks a LatirVlight Black g i^  tor h a  raw animal 
sex and romantic everings if desired Dirang o a  
at good restaurants is OK too. Prefer a  that's
unca, has a  big butt and is drug free. Tam pas
sionate. a  tot a  tun. and seek a quality guy with 
feaings and manners. Business relationship 
possible Send picture to CU! Box DC69. 

SImpIs Head
This ain't no fancy ad, buddy. Care less if yer in
to opera, yoga a  gardening. Lookin'tor h a  men 
Wanna gel down. Orx»? Reguta/ty? A/P ora 
fanatic. Deep. slow, intense. Options; leather, 
boots, gloves, stogies, cockrings, mantalk 
smoke. H a, sate WM, 32 ,6 ', 155, br/br, beard 
ed. 7Vi''x6", shaved hangers. Picture is worth . 
Ha. nasty pix/leltor get mme. All answ aed  Sm  
pie. 584 Castro #404, SF 94114-2588

Lota o( Warmth
32 y.o. GWM, very goodlooking, confident and 
canng seeks relationship with the same. 2845. 
Good looks, a  ta tea  in oommunicating. and an 
inquBitiveness ab o a  life and people would add 
much to o a  relationship. So would becoming the 
person you want to be. Talking over dinner and 
cuddling overnight is what I have in mind (HIV-
negative) Reqy CU! Box (X;70.___________

East Bay
Fea isolated? Sometimes o a  of touch’  B a  en
joy the space and comfort? Jd n  the dub! /Mtrac- 
tive. 28. Asian-American in the East Bay seeks 
special friend for intimate dinners, imasgent con
versation, random laughter and physical connec
tions (after a mental and emotional one) I am 
HIV-neg, bik/brwn, 6'1", and 165 Ibs. I seek in
telligent, sensitive, healthy, GWM 30-45. who 
understands the dynamics of o a  culture and 
lives accordingly. Please respond to POB 3110,
FF.CA 945536110._____________________

Je  Cherche Un Ami/
Buaco Un Amigo

Tm 28 ,5'7", 140 Ibs. bW/gm, and looking for an 
interesting, intelligent guy for friends, poss rel 
I speak Spanish, Frertoh fluently, enjoy faeign 
movies, literature, travd. tennis, b a  most a  a l just 
being with someone special. Tm definitely a 
hopeless romantic If you are too, passionale, 
sensitive, sincere, maybe even Latin a  French, 
looking tor a new friend, then hey. let's meet tor
coffee. Reply CU! Box DC71.______________

NIppte Play
GWM, 6'3", 180 Ibs with extraadinary trim, 
sm ooth, defined m uscular body, seeks 
stxilmates for nipple play. You must be tean/wiry, 
defined and fairfy smooth. Facial hair a  dus. Your 
chest photo gets mine. Safe only. Reply Box- 
holder,Ste406.3315Sa.Tam eaoSl.SF94118 

Skin TigM <>uc«iey Shorts 
or loose boxers hiding y o a  thick, extra hung, big 
dick turn me on. You owe it to yoursall to lock 
back, totally relax, watch porno wh«e allowing me 
to sniff around, exptore — then worship whaTs 
hiding behind your bulging jockey shorts. GWM. 
50 ,5'6", large c a .  L a 's arrange to enjoy a  nice 
evening a  weekend afternoon where your 
a a c h  is king! Drop me a  n ae . Reply CU! Box 
DC72. ___________ __________

Someone Special
Attraaive GWM, masculine, hunky, 195 Ibs. 
brown hair, eyes, moustache, non-smoka, nice 
equipment seeks similar GWMs, 27-36 yrs of 
age I have a  myriad of interests including: Iravel. 
working o a  regjBily. my garden, goorma cook
ing, fine wine (Tm an accomplished home 
winemaker), classical archaeology, antiques, the 
oadoors. the gold country and the wine coun
try. Tm Ihe romantic type, enjoy cudding up, kBS- 
ing arxl versatile sale sex. and am open to new 
people and ideas My friends say Td be a  good 
catch for the right man. Tm seeking friendship 
and possibly m ae, building a  relalionship based 
on honesty, caring, trust, communicalion and in- 
tegrify N a  much iao  the SF bar/gay scene and 
the usual nonsense assoaated wto> sam e . If you 
are ol similar feelings and would like to exptore 
m a e  possitxlitiee. drop me a letter with p h ao  — 
re taned  Reply BoxhoWw. Box 14186. SF 
9 4 1 1 4 _______________________________

Starving Aitisl and Proud of III
Goodtooking, 33-year-old. 5 '9", 155 Ibs. brown 
hair, blue eyes and moustache Tm not looking 
l a  harxtouts, just dhw  guys who like to take long 
waks in Ihe dly, cook healthhjl vegetarian meals 
at home (my place or yours). irxiulQe in some

steamy sate sex now and then (indoa/oadoa). 
lake in a museum, market a  movie, or just Ireten 
to a  little Bach or Sweet Honey xi the Rock Tm 
non-monogaous. b a  willing to share a "particular 
friendship" with the nghi guy You are any race 
or ethne variatton. goodtooking and similar age. 
height and weight to mine Send photo and let- 

tor same Repty CU' Box DC73
Muscular, Handsome. Hung and Successful
Tm looking to dale attractive HIV-neg men for 
committed relalionship Am 31. 5'8". 165 Ibs 
w /aow n hair/eyes, /Vn extremely well built bg  
peaorals. b e ad  shoulders, thek legs, tnm waist, 
sm oah skin. Own my home and business. I am 
HIV-neg . looking for a  man 20 to 35 who is vay 
attraaive and masculine and aefers sex on the 
bottom (b a  with the right man we'd w ak 
togelha to keep us both satBfied) Tmeonoemed 
with developing a  good emaional intimacy as 
well as sex. Reply with phaoonlyi POB 410921 
SI 94141-0921

Aslan SaaWng Special Friend
Attraaive, professional /ksian, 31. 6 0 ',  175#. 
athletic, healthy, shy-at-first. seeking attraaive. 
masculine GWM. 24-36, in good p h ^ca l shape 
for friendship, companionship and possible long ■ 
term relationship. Should be health conscious, 
honest, sincere, caring, and have a good sense 
ol hum a Intaests include snow skiing, bicycl
ing. tenns, Iravel, music, computers, audio/ 
video Prefer non-smoka. non-drug user, and 
light soaal dnnker. Letter with phao and phone 
number appreciated Reply CU! Box DC74
W anted: Frtand/Lover/Com panlon/Partner
Masculine GWM, youthlul 40s. average -t- 
tooks/buikJ/equip Drug-free non-smoka. 5'9' , 
150 Ibs. 31" waBl. moustache HlV-joositive 
Confident, good sefl-esteem, self-relianl. self- 
employed Wide interests entrepreneurial 
business, real estate. 8-ball, compaers. Hawaii. 
Yosemile (a partial list, and open to adding 
yours) Erthusiaslic. positive outlook, gym-toned 
body, wak/growth/success-maivaled and rela- 
konship-aiented. "Realistic" romantic Tradi
tional vakies/virtues and background. Intelligent
— not stuffy nor condescending Sexually ex
uberant. vasatile and uninhibited m context ol 
maual expresston a  feelings and safe enjoyment
— making love is prefared over "having sex "
Seek masculine, non-smoking, compatible man. 
23-35, tor ecstatic, loving partnership (goodlook
ing OK but n a  essential) Commitment for the 
longterm would be a  maual goal while enjoying 
the present. (Monogamy a must when appropri
ate.) I wish to share personal times and intimate 
pleasures a  loving and being loved by a mutually 
supportive and challenging partner to build/ 
share a  great life Touching arid hading are im
portant Take the nsk — ih B  might be the start of 
a  fabulous team Send a  tetter with p h ao  vrhich 
I will return with mine, and a phone number so 
we can m ea to check the chemisiry Don 't ask 
f a  It to be easy — ask f a  it to be worth it! Mail 
to B oxhada. Box 451.584 (Castro. SF 94114 
Thanks_______________________________

Handsome Ikslsn
GAM, very young-looking, 42, 5'7 ", 135 Ibs, 
seeks a h a  attraaive GM fa  friendship and /a  
relationship. I am open, sincae. stable, spiritual 
arxJ in good health Interests include music, litoB, 
traveling, reading, working oa and more. Should 
you share some a  these trails, don't smoke n a  
do drugs, I would like to hear from you. Write with 
phao(^. phone an d /a  address Reply CU! Box
DC75________________________________
LooM ng fo r Loot Boyfrtend, N ot My F irst 

Tm 33, 5'8", 145 Ibs. GBM, attractive and nice 
b a  n a  bonng. I want a relationship with you! I 
don't have a  wish list at specifics, but if you are 
between 2834, u nda  S'11". slenda. attractive, 
shy. romantic, sexually versatite/passive and feel 
the need tor a  positive relattonship in your life, let 
me be your last Phao and response gets same
Reply CU! Box DC76________

Pothos "
IS Ihe third feature in the classical diffaentialion 
Of Eros. To whom is this Pothos direaed’  Some
one very much like mysell 36 y o,, 5'11", 160 
Ibs. brown hair, blue eyes, an inteligert. cultaed 
mind, an active, well-developed body, a  heart
akve with worxter and a soul sunk in the imagina
tion, Seized by Pothos? Elanal boys, wandaere 
and imaginal spacemen conforming to entena 
above may apply Reply CU! Box DC77 

Sonom a County Man
seeks paential traveling cxxnpanion Relation
ship possible. Tm a 44 y.o. GWM living <xi the 
Russian R iva who has a passion to travel to ex
otic places (India. Nepal, Bali) My o tha  intereOs 
include reading and phaography Tm 6". 190 
Ibs. with brn ha#, eyes and mouslache I like 
mature, m ascaine men. Preler non-smokas 
(tobacco) If your interests are similar, please 
wrte Photo appreciated. Reply CU' Box DC76 

W araiaPlay?
I like my playmates h a  and handsome, Sim and
fun You are Hispanic a  Caucasian, between 28
and 34 L a 's  swap massage, intimacy, go to 
movies enjoy h a , safe sex and whaleva else 
Tm a GWM. 6'. 160 Ibs, br/br. handsome. seH- 
assured and want to m ea a special person to 
spend some special time with Phao and phone 
number gets mine Reply CU! Box DC79 

A ttrae ttvs Aston fo r Com panionship 
Mid-20s. attraaive Asian values sincaity and 
loyalty Seeking similar, 20-40S, c a u c a ^  ^  
5'10", 150 Ibs. Please reply to BoxhoWa, Box
238 .1458A Marka. SF 94103 Photo wi« be ap

precialed and rgurned upon request 
Silk Socks

TaN, lean, muse, masc BB with great smooth 
while butt will sniff, lick, stroke feet in sh ea  silk 
or nyton dress socks Garters a  plus Reply CU' 
Box DC80

Good Catch
GWM, tall, goodtooking. youngreh 40. still look
ing for Mr Right — well, at least friendship/sex/ 
romance Tm intekgeni, witty, wen-hung and suc
cessful in busness I enjoy music, esjseaally 
opera, art galter.es. the theate' and movies. I 
have a strong interest in metaphysics, food 
(eating, that b ). and intelligeni corrversatxxi Tm 
looking for a man 30-40 years, lallsh, good look- 
mg. xitaiigenl — someone with similar interests 
— a non-srtxika Send short tetter and phao
Repty CU! Box DC8t_______________ _

Are You Exceptional? 
Exceptionally c ae . like Robbie Benson a  a 
YMAC modeP Exceptionally hung, like Rick 
Donovan or BiHy Donna (10 -f)? Exceptionally 
talented, like bang able to suck yours^ or currr 
many tunes? Exceptnnaly vain — you enjoy mir
rors. flaunting it. showing off? Exce(Mional 
features, hke Eurasian a  platinum blonde’  A 
GWM. 46. attractive. iae«igea. fun, playfa wares 
to  meet you POB 1824, Guernevilte 95446 

Friend end Partner?
Señor WM wishes to explae life on life's lam s, 
good and bad. with sem a BM. An investment of 
a  stamp and a  free cup ot coffee Go for it! You 
might make a friend and be glad Box 397.584 
Castro. SF 94114

One Loving couple
sought by BiWM for complex Inendship and 
playful encountas I am 31. slim, bearded, lit, 
m ^ca in e  appearance, marvelous butt. You will 
find me to be educated, mtaiigent. witty, gentle 
and versatile I am eager to share good conva- 
salion. movies, massage, cooking and fantasies 
Fantasy #1 my first threesome Refily CU' Box
DC83________________________________

Friend, Lover?
Attraaive and sincere GWM. 64, 5'8". 170. 
young looking/aamg seeks an ongang special 
meaningful friendship, hopefully devaoping in
to relationship with younger non-game-playing 
trim a  b/b man Must be sexual, loving and car
ing and enjoy bang with a  mature man — in or 
o a  ol bed Photo and response gets same Re
ply 4 9 5 J l l i s a jm O A S F ^ 4 m __________

Over Six?
In height, length and looks? Me too. and I'm look
ing to get raunchy with a  hot lop Name your 
scene. I like it a l Oate/dinna n a  reciured. sleazy 
(ba safe) man-to-man action is. Reply with phao
and phone to fteply CU! Box DC84_______

Downtown — Ready Man 
GWM, 6'1 ", 170 Ibs, 44, goodtooking, gym- 
toned man interested in monogamous relation
ship very speoal man who is carea-oriented. 
stable, very goodtooking. healthy, vasatile. sale 
sex. hung good man between 35-45 We both 
lake care a  our firm bodies, enjoy fun limes, 
laughing, special friends and evenirigs togetha 
Serious reply with tetta ab o a  yourself and what 
you want with phone and returnable phao ap-
preciated Reply CU! Box D(D85__________

My Fola, Your Hota
Attraaive GWM. 30s. br/W. is looking l a  b ach  
guys my size (5'9". 170#) or smalter who really 
appreciate intense greek action Tm physcally fit. 
emotionally stable and very alfectionale Yes. I 
can take what I dish o a . are you man ertough to 
make me? Sane/sate sex only . Beards a plus If 
you fit this pktture, send one T« do Ihe same
Reply CU' Box DC86____________________

Matura Man....
A "handsome, athlete, professional, su p a  bum 
and hung 28yeaq ld . looking kx same " did not 
place this ad! (!f they re so h a , why the need to 
advertise?) If you are a  more mature man who 
IS honest and relativefy satisfied with your status 
in life, b a  would welcome companionship "of 
same", read on Sharing and canng is my in- 
laest — on whateva leva seems comfortable 
F a  starters. Td enjoy company f a  a show, a 
qutet evening in a  (x/l. a  a  trip to Yosemite. Tm 
a 6". 180#. GWM in good heatth (HTLV negav- 
tive), aaive. retred. ¿xxJ hurraed, affectonale 
and secure. Tm an adinary guy who would 
sinoaely like to share Hte's pleasaes because l a  
me. that increases thar enjoyment Personal 
plusses are nonsmokas, cuddlers, sexual ver
satility ("unconventionality" OK), dark skin and 
foreskin If you're discouraged by finding ads on
ly by/fa twinkles, the drummer has a difterent 
beat Unless you like being tooeV, take this op
portunity to possibly bnng us both some hap
piness — our vibes may be in tune! /9I answaed. 
p hao  appreaaled (returned) Boxholda, TOB
15185. SF 94115_______________________

I'm RteHng the RMtculout 
to have a chance al the sublime Tm WM, 40. 
5'10". 200 Ibs. good husky buiW. non-smoker, 
cleanshaven, praessional; looking f a  a maual- 
ly supporting and pleasurable, untvbiled sexual 
friendship Have many interests Time wiK lefl if 
anything m a e  couW a  ought to develop Tm 
reasonably attractive. inteHigeril. affectionate, and 
level-headed Bi/mamedOK Lelter/phototoCU!
BoxDC87___________

Reflexology
Size 11. sm oah Tm 6 'V , slim, blue eyes, 
bearded hairy blonde legs, endowed Love my 
le a  to be w aked on expertly and tovmgly white

we listen to good rock or classics Take as tong 
as you want, tong hair a  plus /Ml races Box
146612, SF 941146612_________________

Big Butt Can't Get Enough 
Insatiable bearded bottom. 33. seeks rough 
greek aaion. Yank down my pants, mount me 
and pound away Heavy duly ramming and 
slamming a must /VII wai-hung men welcome, 
solo or in groups Come on and give me all 
you've g a  I can take it and need it bad' Reply
with phone to CU' Box DC88_____________

Let's Get Serious
GBM. 24, tall, slim, average looking, 
emptoyed/sludent. mature. Libra, non-smoka, 
semi-vegetarian, non-raigious. introspeaive. 
easygang. into monogamy, safe sex, also social
ly conscious and relationshipaiented Intaests 
include reading, pop and soul muse, movies, 
travel, walks, socializing, danang, taevision 
Seeks most a  the above Black. Ijtin a  wtwe 
gay mate. 2165. Honesty, friendliness, sensitivi
ty, supportiveness. communication a must No 
gam es Reply CU' Box DC89
A Beekeeper, A Bouncer and An Engineer
Wanted: a partner or friend like those in my 
favorite oast raalionships Just normal, dowrvto- 
earth guys, these men w ae  al: quite straight ap
pearing and acting b a  n a  macho; just average 
or belter looking; of a variety a  job-types and 
education levels, but all less "academic" than 
me; non-smokers and light drinkers; Scotch. Irish, 
English, or generally WASP-like; somewhat 
alhtelic when younga. and at least somewhat 
stocky (two had tai chests like wrestlers, a plus); 
none obsessed with waking o a  to create a 
perfect body, though all struggled with thar 
waists, straightforwad. honest, oonsiderate, in
dependent: stable, loyal and emotionally content 
with a  very friendly, maually supportive, buddy- 
like relationship with much physical affection and 
intimacy And, all were strongly attraaed to me: 
36 now, with brown curly hair, fu« beard, blue- 
green eyes; 511". 170 said pounds, in good 
shape; intelligeni. educated, articulate, profes
sional. straight in appearance and considered 
quite attractive: stable, responsible, cheerfa. very 
hum aous. open, affectionale, caeful and H|i/ 
negative; enjoy films, plays, food, sunning, ten
nis. and o tha outdoa activóles. If you like Ihe 
way this piaure sounds, take a chance and 
reply (phao optional, relumed) to Boxholder. 
1442-A Walng #320, Walna, Berkeley 94709 

Are You of Small Entlowment?
But great imagination? Ths submissive, inex- 
paienced WM seeks a  creative big brottier to 
lead me in explonng lantasies induding bon
dage. toys, prolonged stimulation No pam Safe 
sex only Iam31,slim, bearded, avaage endow
ment. superb buns. I humbly request to be 
naked before you. Repty CU! Box DC90 

Rubban, Rubben, Rubbara 
When I was 13 ,1 found mV brotha's supply of 
rubbers and have loved them e v a  since (Now 
you know my fe tsh ) Obviously Tm HIV neg and 
plan to stay that way You? I would like a 
boyfriend who B  u/32. who is sensitive, loving, 
caring, smart, clean-ca. caucasten, Latin, /Vsian 
(especially Japanese), You may be shy, inex- 
jienenced. slightty naive Tm 40-f. Caucasian, 
tall, qutet, non-siTXjka. I like lixivies, the arts, hik
ing, travel, dining in/oa. cuddtng by Ihe 
fireplace It you're a special person who's safe 
sex-oonscious and interested in a  monogamous 
raationship, write POB 59-0951, SF 94159.

Foursomes, n aesom es. Ta«, lean. masc. BB. 
head turna/good tooka and nice guy bottom 
looking f a  two ( a  nxire. or less) guys who 
wanna take turns screwing the brains o a  a  a  hot
num ba Rejily CU! Box DC91____________

Aston Beaks Love
The probtem is. I don't ike party a  bars, besides 
I have been working too hard last sevaal years 
Finally I decide ttefae  this Christmas I want to 
find that special person to share my life together' 
with I am 30 years old, 140#. 5'10", goodlook- 
ing. heatthy b a  shy I love sunshine, oadoors. 
travaing. laughing, and qutet time You should 
be around my age (very imjxxiani!). educated, 
stable, non-smoka. love Asian culure. food and 
want a strong relationship loo. Please mail the 
pfoture (I wi« raurn) and phone num ba to CU!
Box DC92._____________________________

LooMng for Manty Love 
In Ail ttie Rtght Ptaoaa?

If n a . you surestarted right now! GWM. 34.160 
Ibs. 5'11 h a , handsome, brown/brown deep 
s a  eyes, hairy in all the right places and have a 
wild loa to satisfy y q a  animal need! Looking for 
otha  HIV positive with similar a t tn b a esa  belter' 
Dark eyed arto hairy men a plus, b a  n a  essen
tial Tm open! I also enjoy wortongoa in the grea 
oadoors. 35mm photography, the sea. good 
films buff, cudding arto looking l a  lha  warm and 
laughable spiritual someone for dating and 
poqsibte relationship You should be at least 
25-42 age group! Fteply CU' Box DC93.

Hairy, MaaeuWoe Man 
wants a  high quàity. stable, y a  spontaneous 
monogamous relationship with anotha warm 
teddy bear type Im 5 't t  ".210lbswithasiocky 
buiW. trimmed beard, and a dre«. no nonsense 
mascame approach to life I make decisions, 
take the lead, arto am genaaHy a top in bed Tm 
attraaed to anotha masculine man who can also 
share my intellectual and cultaal intaests Just 
turned 40. Tm financially stable, caiege- 
educated. and white I do have a  strong p a

sonality. also have a good sense of hum a and 
a tot m a e  flexibility than initial imaessions may 
suggest I appreO as a  man who is aganized. 
neat. dean, honest, romanlc. sensitive, home- 
orienled and writing to share thoughts and fea
ings I do n a  smoke, drink a  take drugs, and
pretg same Reply (¿UI Box DC94 _______

Attention Monster Pecs 
I love to worship big pecs, w hae are you' Tm 
GWM. 32. handsome, smooth skinned, suc
cessful, b a  my Me is empty withoa gigantic pecs, 
pecs to match Pike's Peak Impeccable pecs 
Pertea pecs, huge rounded pecs I've been 
working years on my pecs to match yours, and 
am lookiiig tor the pay-off I am abo very sensitive 
and loving. Interests also include massage, 
touching, kissing, classical music, ojiera. huma, 
cooking, reading arto a  jiassionae envetopmenl 
f a  life If you'd like to be vrorshipiied and are in
terested in a potential growlhaiented relation
ship. send a phao . phone num ba arto short 
note about yoursOI Reply CU! Box DC95

Monogamoua Man/Any Race
wanted by warm, oagdng  professional GWM. 
37 .5'11 ". 185 proportionate pourxls. antibody 
neg . health-conscious, versatle top l a  an ex
citing romantic arto stable relalionship S iva har. 
moustache arto a  New England accent s a  me 
ajjart a  first meeting, b a  my sense of hum a arto 
friendly masculine ways wi« grow on you. I am 
relationship-wBe. easygang. flexible, have in- 
tegnty and am nurturirig a  and sujsportive to my 
life partna Would like to share a nice home and 
lots of intaests together, irtoluding cultural ac- 
livittes, phaograjOiy, spontaneous trava and Ihe 
oadoors. Tm a  non-smoka. light on alcoha. no 
drugs, and w ak  o a  regularly Td Hke you to be 
in your 30s or earty-mid 40s with a  reasonable 
bald and an e n a ^ t ic  and participative kind ol 
personality. 1 do dishes! Do you like to cook?
Reply CU! Box DC96___________________

SHm and Slnctre?
Warm WM. 38, 6'2". 170 Ibs. slim, blue eyes, 
cleanshaven; seeks warm-hearted slim or thin 
guy. 1838, any race OK Seek sincere friend a  
lover. I don't snxike. am health aware (HIV 
negative) Open to many interests. Some a  mine: 
music, moves, hugging, massage, swimming, 
Asian culture. psycfiOogy. beaches, medilalion 
Tm fairly smooth; plus if you are. Write Box-
hokter. POB 14794. SF 94114.____________

Bound tnd QftoO^
GWM. 30 y.o,. 5'10". 150#. attraaive. seeks 
masculine, straight-appearing GWM, 25-40, 
good shape, to be tied up light, gagged and 
helpless. I enjoy h a  men squirming, strugghng 
and moaning as they try to escape their bonds. 
Into j/o and spanking fto s/m Td love to switch 
to bottom f a  the r i^ t  guy. Please reply with 
detailed letter and phao~Repty CU! Box DC97

Japanese and Eurasian Joeka 
sporting your stuff in jockstraps, briefs a  speedo 
swim suits ta n  me on! Large cU GWM, 50,5 '6 ''. 
wants you to kick back, relax arto enjoy porno 
white I slowly jirobe. exptore, snifi ari aound  and 
then worship the hidden beauty within Enjoy an 
actic evening a  weekend afternoon where your 
slenda. rixiuisitívs body is tops! You deserve it.
Reply CU! Box DC98 _________________

Sexual Friendship
My lover arto I have been togelha tor nine years, 
arto we know each a h a  very well The strength 
a  our relationship allows me to seek additional 
men to s h a e  with Passionate, sensitive GWM, 
31. seeks o th a  men. 3040. to share quality time 
within good, honest communication and sate, h a  
sax. Tm looking tor a friendship that is both c a - 
ing and long-term, with no expectations or 
games — just two men enjoying each o th a  
Write to me. and tell me aboa yourse« and what 
you're looking tor. Reply CU! Box (X;99

Hello th a e  Td like to meet friendly, well-adjusted 
(mature) persons to be friends with a  tor a possi
ble relationship. I prefa Asians of Ctmeae or 
Japanese background. Tm Asten /Vnerican. age 
28, handsome, friendly, supportive, adventure
seeking type Please write with phone numba. 
Pieter s lenda please My address: POB 27411.
SF 941276411________________________
Latin GWM. 37 years ad. 6". 180 be. handsome, 
healthy, seeks love, friendship, honest relation
ship. all races, u n d a  26 If you're interested, 
please send phone and returnable p hao  Rep-
lyCU! Box DC100______________________

Martn/Sortoma SMar?
Hearihy, handsome, hunky topman, GWM. 38. 
5'10". 160#. praessional. sojOiisticaled. sen- 
snn/e Warm, willy, pteyfa. Td love to m e« com
patible (smalter. similar, same age a  younger) 
North Bay sk«rs for winia fun Stefe and casual 
welcome; open to m ae  Phao. phone ap- 
aecB led. thanks! Boxholda. POB 7251, Cotati
94928________________________________

Are Ytw 4060 WM?
Hearihy, muscular affectionale and aggressive 
who hkes to le  back and enjoy a  pleasaable a a l 
sex experience (lerforriied by a  25-yr-Od GWM. 
very attractivo, 6" 1", 175 Its, alhtelic. somewhat 
shy, dark brown curly hair, brown eyes, clean
shaven If you do, please serto a p hao  (wril 
return) atong with a br«f description No drugs, 
alcohokes. a  bearded men Reply CUI & x
DC101________________________________

C tones Need Not Apply 
I enjoy g ang  tor walks on the beach, sitting in 
Iron! of a  fire, reading the Sunday p a p a  in bed.

intimate dinners, old movies, gardening and g a 
ting away on the weekerxis. Tm warm, sensmve. 
loving, spiritual, strong, self-assaed. ta«. good- 
looking. mid-405. grea  sense ot huma, tke cats 
and a non-smoka into New Age thinking Prefer 
non-smoka, 30s-40s, who is mascurine, n a  in
to d a le s  or gay lifastyle I have a comfortable 
home, am self-emfiloyed and g enaaiy  happy. 
Would kke to share my life in a monogamous rela- 
txmship b a  am n a  despaate and willing to wait 
f a  the right man If this is you, drop a line to POB
2801. San Ansamo 94960_______________

This Blond, Bhie-Eyed Wants... 
dark hair. dark eyes and a  hairy chest on a  said 
build. Give me these and throw in a great smile 
arto happy outlook, and you just might have this 
37-yea-oW. 158 tos, srrxxilh-skinned, gynvloiied 
guy cuddling with you taking turns bang lop or 
bottom. Send phiao and short note aboa  
yoursell to see if your activities in life match mine.
Reply CUI Box PCI 02 _________________

Hopaioaaly Romantic QAM 
GAM, banana, yellow on the outskle, white on 
the inside, 29, 5 '8 ", 155 Ibs. looking tor a reel 
man to share wh« Me has to offer. Tm masculine, 
gentle, into fancy foods, dandng, qutet nights, 
holding hands arto massage You a e  preterably 
a WM, 2835. masculine, warm, antibody 
negative and ready to m e« someone speda. 
Please respond with a letter and jihao (return
ed) Reply CU! Box (X103

Sexy sculptor, 35. relaxed, masculine, articulate 
man wants to connea with art-loving men (1835) 
to (fete, have fun. arto etrpfore the possibility Of 
a committed relationship. I am a hot tall, dark 
Itelian with a  dean, muscuter burid arto iritense 
eyes Sensitive and attentive top Intaests in 
jisychology. litaalure. good living and all ways 
a  tuning into nature. I would like to hear from 
men who a e  sensual, imaginative, playful and 
passkxiate aboa  b e r  lives Reply with photo (wril
return) and tetia to CU! Box DC104_______

Mtaculiw Spirituality 
Goodlooking, sensitive, muscular man. 36. 6", 
175. seeks a  buddy who comes aaoss as 
"straight." stereotyped manliness in manna, 

walk, body language, deep tone of voice, 
athlelic. hairy appeaance, and whose growth 
has taken him to the spiritua Let's explae our 
manliness roots as a way to open our energy to 
see ourselves expanded to m age with the 
mountains, the stars. Ihe Source connecting us 
to a l life. Balance strength with softness. Gutsy 
apem an evolving to lot«. Growth-onented men 
send description and picture. Reply CU! Box
DC105._______________________________

Meniti to Mensh
T raditional. professional attitude, serious minded, 
norvsmoka. no drugs, little alooha. dean, neat. 
goal-oriented, high ethics, morals arto Integrity. 
Manly homebody, sensitive, spiritua, wants com
panionship, mamagemirtoed. mortogamous fa  
its own sake. Enjoys films, art, elegance, dassica 
and ethnic music, cooking, walking, jogging. I 
am humorous. 44. blonde, blue eyes. 5 '11", 190 
Ibs. av aag e  looking You: same excea  f a  
physica aspects. Reply CU! Box DC106 

QentteJilan Seefca Gentle Man 
GWM, 40. 5'8". slim, average looks, non- 
smoka. seeks simitar Interests indude '20s-'40s 
music, opera, theater a  a> kinds, toning exaciae. 
honest verba communicatian. friendship and 
Itoelily in a monogamous retaitonship. No tetorest 
in drugs, rock music, sports. Letter from you 
guaranleeeonefromme. Reply CU! Box DC107.

I nv rvfsofMW
Searching f a  a spectal GM to share my tte and 
Ns: a home, dreams, disappantments. love. He 
should love Ihe outdoors n a  bars, tong walks, 
picnics, hdidsys. flowers and want to lovs arto 
be loved Monogamy a  mu«. Tm a  bottom, b a  
very versatile, goodtooking. profession«. 43. 
5 '1 0 ". green eyes, new to the Ea« Bay. Reply 
to Box 421370. SF 94142. You never know.
Thanks._______________________________

Seeking J/O BuMMs
Why play with It alone? 6'2". daik hair/eyes, 
mou«. 175#. «kes to lie back with o th a  j/o erv 
thusiasts. welch videos and each o tha  in mutu« 
stroking sessions, doing whaleva feels be«: 
sspedaily if ufr hary andto unca. Smokers ( ^ .  
Hand me y o a  returnable phao/qhpne arto tel's 
see what comes q  it. Repty CU! tox  dC106 

D sleste — SHm — Shy 
man. 20-40 wanted Enjoy theata. concerts? 
Much older, handsome graybeard. into 
autoleltatio. 6'2". ISO Ibs, wai« 32, hung huge, 
wants to cuddle you overnight ab o a  once a  
week. Safe and exciting j/o. No drum, alcoha. 
smoko or $  Your p hao  gets mine. Reply Box- 
holder. POB 1528. SF 94101.

Interested in meeting chunky, yes even 
overweighi Aoan a  caucasen men — age open 
— who a e  senous Responable and stable. At
tractive Frenchman, age 48,6'0",178lbs, hard 
body, loving and understanding. Wide ra n g e a  
interests. G enaous and supportive. Write me 
arto talk ab o a  ycur needs and ambitions Photos 
ng  needed, option« Repty CU! Box DC109 

More Is Mors
Seeking men who enjoy more o a  a  rite! Attrac
tive artisl/teacha. S3,5'6 ". 250#. curty silva hair, 
b ead . Jewish, healthy, non-smoka Lovable, 
creative, good cook, humorous, lu« tor rite, rela- 
tionshp oriented ln lae«ed in psychology, 
spirriuality. moves, galteries. music, nature.
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r«s(aurams. Prehf someone wtx> is eox)(io«fwl-
ly andphyskaty  nurturing, honest, good com- 
mmicatof, gr/a, romantic, peopteorienled. tkss 
to laugh. Reply Boxholder, 875-A Island Or 
Suite 223. Alameda 94501-042S

Hoping for a  special gifl under the tree? I'm just
the padiage: 3 4 .5'9", txown/blue, very hand
some, haiiy. muscular and HIV neg. Unwrapped 
I'm loving, adverkuiesoma. independem. prcfas- 
sional, supportivB, humorous and alWelic Opeiv 
ed  best by someone of similar character, 2540, 
6 'or under, toned arxJ in good shape. So limber 
those nimble fingers and reply with photo to CU'
Bon PC110._______

1,000 Sax Offer«, But One Love Offer 
Would Meli Me

White men arouse me. Dark BM, 43 .5'9", 157 
lbs, goodlooking, craves a WM lover with big 
buns, nice o 4  cock, greek active top who uses 
a  rubber and loves to hump. 36-55,170-235 lbs, 
healthy, affectionate, loyal, 6" or belter A top to 
my bottom, likes to travel, have fun; enioys 
closeness, touching, romance, sharing, kissing 
and knowing you are important. Wi« return your 
photo if requested Reply Boxholder, FOB 4353.
SF 94101._____________________ _______

Wanted: Maeculln« Bottom Man
You: 25-45, masculine, GWM. You enjoy in- 
telligenl conversation, good food, fun outdoors, 
sports and being vers/boltom in bed 0 also 
prefer taf. stocky blond men with body4acid fuir, 
but,lhat'snotamust.)M e:28y.o.,GBM,5'11", 
205 lbs, weightlifter. semi-professional, lonely 
after breakup of 5 year relationship. I enjoy all of 
the abovemenlionod things, but the main reason 
for thè ad is companionship, not sex. Phone and 
photo (to be returned) most appreciated. Reply
CUI B oxO C in ._______________________

Sex and Splrttuallty
Do you consider the flesh and spirit as one? 
(Boodtooking GWM. taf, trim. 30s, sensual, affec
tionate. holstic healthy, with New Age/Bud- 
dhst/Pagan orientation — seeking wef hung 
partner for Phallic worship arto (safa) Tantric sex 
on regular bass. Let's celebrate Eros together 
and acknowledge the divine in one another. No 
drugs/alcohol. Icon appreciated. (Not affiliated 
with any organization or cult!) Reply Boxholder.
Box 640444, SF 94164.__________________

Asians Pr«l«iT«d
GWM. college graduate, intelligent, riterested. 
physxally fit (HlV-neg), taU. 40s, with own home, 
wants piailner for affectionate and monogaimus 
relationship. I want to share an active life in
cluding inlernalional travel, movies, theatre, 
restaurants and walks by the beach or in the 
woods I'm open to sharing your interests as well
Reply CU! Box PC112. ____________
Ice Skaters, Frsd Astaire and Foreskins... 
are a  lew things I enjoy watching move Hand
some bloito health professional. 5'6". 150.35, 
HIV neg. cut. active libido, witty, good talker, 
good listener, has an interesting life he would like 
to share, è  seeking an uncut. HlV-neg man. ap
proximately 28 to 39. who è  an active bottom arto 
also wants to share. Phone only, no photo POB
2463. Berkeley 94702___________________

The QuaNty Male
Late twenties. Young professional Ivy League 
Books. Baseball. Big bands Movies Mimalure 
golf Pleasant cofegiate looks. Clean-shaven 
Stori hair. Smooth body Nice build Dashing 
suits. Wingtips. Kiltie loafers. Suspenders 
Pleated, cuffed trousers Cufflinks. Pocket 
squares. Relaxed masculirùty "East coast " air. 
Winning confidence. Discipline. Lack of alfecta- 
kon. Sophstication. Romantic incinations 1920s 
type Spruce humor, (gravity. No substance 
abuse. A pleasure to be with. You? Similar in 
moat ways. Perhaps short. Perhaps a  tad 
bashful. Very bright, businessy. energetic. Pro
bably distanced from "gay scene." Not one to 
take a  new lover every six rrxxiths. A preppB wth
substarx». Reply CUI Box tX )tt3._________

Tal T rm vastn«  Ai m
with big cock and accepting orifices seeks tall, 
dètinguèhed mature gentleman (40s to 50s). 
non-smoker, to lake care of her romantic, sensual 
needs and share with her—danang. muse, 
theater, Hms, art shows, etc. In return I will love, 
hoitor arto obey him arto cater to hè every desire 
I am 40 years old, white, slerxler. relatively 
hairless. 6'4", into Buddhist and existential 
philosophy and oil paiming . I have my own apart
ment and goodjob and an old Jaguar sports car 
My recent AIDS test was negative. Please reply 
Box «491,2215R Market. SF 94114 

Hey Pop
Are you at least 5'10". over 30. hairy and fairly 
well bum? Are you man enough to talk openly 
about men, perlées and sexual intercourse? Are 
you proud enough of your manhood to walk 
around the house without any shorts? Are you 
eager to share the thril of masoulinity with your
son? If so, thè son è  ready to cut loose with you
J /0  only I'm 35. 5'8". hairy Reply CU! Box
D C t14______________________________

n't JuM Not FIMn’
for this guy to go it alone — a former 
"desperado " who just rhày let somebody love 

mo (and I them). I'm 6'1", 195 lbs, blorto/blu. 
board, x-attractive, workout with weighls Sense 
of humor a  major trait. I enjoy nearly everything 
— I have a  groat kat for Wo with emphasis on 
great food, travel and sports. I'm xiterestod m 
mascuine. aoid/big men age 3545 w how e
stMile and who vMue the idea of We partneish»

Nonemoker. nondiug user. Photaltettar. 2215F1
Market. Box 501, SF 94114.______________

W ouW U kaleShm ... 
my good sense of hunwr. I am 28.5'7", 140 tos. 
cute, blondfblue, boyish looking, a  motivated 
successful professional with a  variety of interests 
Enjoy going to the gyrn. movies, diniog ouL even
ings at home. 1 ^  lor honest, affectionate. wet- 
educated. 25-32. entottonaly mature friend 
Something short with a  photo and a  way to get 
back to you will do. Reply CU! Box PCI 15.

Big Beat« Wanted
GWM.41.5'11", 190 toa. toddy bear. rrxMily bot
tom but versatile, masculine arto goodlooking, 
looking to meet big husky bears for fun arto 
possible relationship. Send photo if possible and 
detailed tetter 495 EHis SL #563, SF 94102.

Meat Somaoiw Special During 
the HoWtlay Saaionl

An attractive, sensitivo, soft-spoken, educated 
and employed 28-yoar-dd GWM, with brown 
hair, btoe sparkling eyes. 5'10 ", arto 150 pounds 
of cuddly body desires to meet handsome, 
masculine and musculaily-delinod men. ages 22 
lo 35. who would be Interested In developing a 
frierxtshp: potentialy leading to a longterm rela- 
lionship. Some of my interests include: walking 
along a  coastal beach, attendtog a theatre pro
duction, enjoying a  picnic lunch in Golden (Sate 
Park with a frierto, romantic evenings near a 
fireplace wth that special someonel Wei, I would 
like to get to krxjw more about you. Please send 
your reply along with a  photo (which I promise 
to return) to CU! Box DC 116.11 raeporto to every 
letter I receive. By the way. I wish you a  very nice 
Christmas arto a  Happy New Year! The best is
yet to come in 1988!______ ______________

Soaking SaitoWv« Savage 
Artial. myslic, country gourmet, lover of nature, 
sritooth, lean, hung, affectionate little bottom, 
seeks a bigger, darker, hairier, older, x-thick. 
hard, 6"-7" slam tucking top for a safe, hot and 
sane relationship. POB 146541, SF 94114 

Tal, HandaofiM LaUno 
seeks easygoing muscular blotto man for friend
ship and more. I'm 32, brown/brown, 160 lbs. 
slim body, long legs with light body hair. I am an 
educated jxofessiorval with strong b a se  values 
I am attracted to tall blond muscular men who 
can handle an honest relationship. If you seek a 
m an with both physical and emotional 
substance, this one's for you. Letter w/photo 
Reply CU! Box P C 1 17 

Homy In the East Bay:
BM Naeda WM Lovsr

Sale BM. 43, nice attractive bod. small firm butt, 
likes a  good humping. ass lucking to keep it hot 
Relationship passible. I am attracted to white 
males, they arouse me. Any age OK. 37-54. just 
have a bg. firm, good ttirusing butt, strong logs, 
loving arms, enticing lips, enpy safe sex arto use 
rubbers One good man is all I need in or out ol 
bed You could be It Send a photo arto see Rep
ly Boxholder. Box 4353. SF 94101.________

Aslan Lover Sought
by a GWM with excelleni physical. enrxXxinal and 
professional credentials. I'm indepertoent, very 
handsome, eaily 40s. stable and inleligent You 
are Asian, very goodlooking, and in need of a 
meamnglu! relatxxishp. Plea» give us a  chance 
by responding I know you are out there 
somewhere ^ r to  photo/phone with absolute 
discretion assured. Reply CU! Box PC119 

A Sanaa ol Humor
would be nice. Also, a  willingness to consider 
building something, a relationship Randy 
37-year-okt Silicon Valley type who enjoys dining, 
travel arto the arts on lookout for trim. 25-35. af
fectionate partner who sees the future arto has 
beautiful eyes, is shorter than me (5'7"), HTLV-
neg. POB 11683, SF 94101______________

I Want a Man In Hla Fortiaa 
who has an open mind, a fit body, a youthful 
outlook I'm a progressive Stanford educated al- 
torney. 6'5". lean build, health conscious (work 
rxjt r^ularly, non-smoker, HIV neg), 48. brown 
hair, blue eyes, moustache. I have an easygoing, 
intelleclualty curious arto communicative per
sonality and am interested in a mrxtogamous 
relationship. Flexible on heiM  and race, prefer
35 to 55 Reply CU! Box PCI 20.__________

Sonoma County
hill dweller seeks friertoship/romance with 
another GWM into healthy fun arto adventure I 
love music, gardening and other simple 
pleasures, rxitdoors arto in Stable, career in the 
arts, masculine, nonemoker. tnm, goodtookxig. 
drk bind, green eyes. 6'. 158 lbs, youthful 40s 
with weMoned body and a big smile Serto photo
arto I'll caH. Reply CU! Box PCI 21________

Bnilsad and Battarad Buna 
Let me use a paddle, bell or my palms arto spank 
your buns uriH cherry red . Tie you to the bed arto 
use our imagination with clothespins arto hot 
wax Let's hear that belt hit your naked and 
writhing body Attractive 38yoar-okJ. 5'10". 155 
pounds, brown eyes arto brown thinning hair 
Only the very serious shoUd respond with exptex 
letter arto photo to CU! Box DC122.

BwnM Mm Ib QodiMi 
Not exactly my type of relalionship What I had 
in mind goes a little more kke this: two men who 
are friends and lovers to each other They share 
a positive outlook on life and what it holdsThey 
don't need each other because they're afraid to 
be alone: they want each other because they're 
richer lor the axpenenoe . They express love and

fear, pain arto joy. And somelimas when that's 
hard to do. ercouragemenl arto sttopof B made 
available. They are not afraid of intimacy and 
commitmenl. That è  my vision. If you share 
something skralar. I welcome your letter. I'm a 
WM, 39. br/bl. 155 tn .  in shape, heallhy. an in
quiring mind, good sense of humor and 
masculine. The only physical pretarerK» I have 
è  for a Black man — that you share my vision è  
really important. Reply CU! Box PCI 23.

Classy, goodlooking WM (30) hopes to meet 
simitar tall, masculine man with style for movie
like romance. Star contract for sexy guy with 
charisma arto inteligence who looks good in 
doseups as wel as long shots, arto who is equal
ly at e ase  on sets or l o c a ^ !  Cameramen 
hopeful for large eyes, good cheekbones, sen
sual lips. Please live in SF, love old movies arto 
be non-smoking. For screen test, repty CU! Box 
DC124.________________________________

rai«hrsl)f flaskliiB riiltkan
I'm a BiWM, friendly, imaligenl. sense of 
humor but very passive. I need to be alone rrx»t 
of the time, but would like to meet young guys 
for friendship arto very safe, lowkey sex I'm turn
ed  on only (repeat only) by very young (1630), 
thin, smooth guys. Usualy while or Oriental 
Please send (Aioto. POB 2220T. SF 94122.

I'm a positive, energetic man. I went to meet a 
warm. inteBgeni man who. 8<e myael, loves new 
experiences, wants physical an} kiteleclual 
stimulatlan. arto seeks emotional intimacy. I'm a 
bearded. 40 yr old BM. have a  swimmer's bold, 
stand 6'4". arto iwight 200 be. Movies, sports 
and politics are some of my kilareels. Let's see  
if we're compatibte. Reply CU! Box [X:i2S.

*---- --  -
M N iiiu v iB M i \ « n i n w

lor the right person. 3 4 ,5 '3", 116 lbs Friendly, 
honest, caring, considerate of otters, steady arto 
ratable. LooUng for WM. 3545. Frienctehip first. 
I am not interesM in someone who is ktsinoere. 
flaky, undependable or kilo drugs Very health 
conscious. Phone and reoert photo (relumed) 
appreciated Reply Boxholder. POB 14426. SF 
94114

Tall, slerxler, (harxlsome even), spry, nort- 
smoking. ecleclically lilerary 32-yr old 
lhalassophiliac with poetic tendencies, seeks 
committed rapport with arxilher hi. b r i ^ .  
somewhat pecuiar ectomorph of similar age arto 
complemenlary disposilion (7) likewise ktdined 
to long walks at the beach, good talks ki the kit
chen, obiet trouve. mutual (dbeil critical) support 
and impassioned tenderness. Be forewarned: IT 
try and talk you into a dog. Reply CU! Box 
DC126

39y o  WM. inteliigenl. educated, jxofessional. 
loving, affectionate, sensual, sensitive, honest, 
sincere Interested in high values, hancteome 
mascuhne man. 4560 Please reply with photo
to POB 640056, SF 94164-0056__________

Lovar tor Travel
Exciting plans: Hong Kong. Bai. a house at the 
beach, enpying massage, sun, books, and good 
honest talks. B ing  in touch VMlh body, mkto and 
soul and sti having fun. The may be just a start.. 
A handsome, tal and slender Northern Euro
pean artist (3^ dreams about this honeymoon, 
but he wouldn't mkto bicycling with you to the 
beach righi here Please respond with letter arto 
returnable photo. Repty CUI Box 1X127.

TIm Hung ■«! the I
Like you. I want someone who w i chalenge me 
enxitionally. inteltoclually. spkitualy arto sexual
ly bke you. I value h o n ^ .  kaegrity, spontanei
ty, and a sense of humor I need a  daddy, a  big 
brother, a  man secure enough to know what he 
w antsoutoflife.yelnolsojadedaslobeunw i- 
ing to leach and. perhaps, be taught. I need sex
ual domkiation: together we can safely e x p ^  
our limits and exparto them. I'm 22.5'4". 135 lbs. 
brown/hazel. a furry cudety Htoguy w it big. urn. 
deares Photo please (returnable) POB 146616.
SF 94114-6616_____________________ _

New In Town
Goodlookxig. nortemokkig. newly arrived GWM. 
32. seeking sensuous, good-humored times wkh 
contemporary. I love old movies, ethnic food arto 
camping (mostly the -indoor kind). With kick, 
you're athletK:, arliciJate and able to prove Lily 
Tomlin wrong: you can be politically conscious 
and upsvardly mobie at the same Ikne. Photo ap-
preciated. RejJty CUI Box DC128._________

I Wamw Hava Your Baby... 
eventually: first, lei's meet (dkvter, drinks, date?) 
GWM, 35. tall, thin (6'3". 175 tos). norvsmoker, 
thinning hak. professional. Likes range from 
dancing a l night to cuddling kt front of TV arto 
quiet evenings at home. I'm a  romantic known 
to cry at Lassie movies (that dog's been through 
hel). who also enjoys Saturday momkig ciNvboy 
movies and oooking breakfast whte you s la ^  kt. 
Love movies, arts, walks kt woods, picnics kt 
secluded meadows arto just hanging oiX. I'm an 
affectionate, energetic bottom (stdely. of course) 
looking for alemakves to bars Would ike to meet 
tlwi, non-siTK)king tops. 18 to 40. for friendship 
or possible reloliorist'ip. Photo appredeSed Rep- 
ly 564 Castro »220. SF 94114.____________

Attn; LaUn, Aafen, Polynaalan
Wanna meet a  goodlooking American toddy 
bear for Irierxlahip and postebte relcliotwhip? I 
an) 3 1 .6 '? '. 265f. I brown hak , tkn  beard, blue

eyes, proleaennal and versakfe. Looking for a 
warm, caring, stable person to share good limes 
wkh. Not kao heavy bar soenes, drugs or heavy 
drinking. WB anenmr a l. Your photo gels mine.
Reply CUI Box DC129.__________________

A re  You Trirm  2S-88, A a M lo u a , 
educated, warm and affectionala, enjoy fu liin g  
work arto ready to considar buM kig a retalion- 
ship? Are calculus and Camus no strangers to  
yoif? I am 37. foreign bom, work kt computer«, 
and enjoy travel, arts and dining. HTLV-neg. 
phonefpholo requested. POB 11683, SF94101 

Stoefey/CtankyraA
Maserkkte. sensusl. sincere, bearded GWM. 34. 
5 '7 ". 180 be. stodiy husky buU , bmiblue. haky 
chest, seeks a man wkh skniar stocky husky 
bukdwhoishaiiy.m ferstBrxlsm yskueiQ n.arto- 
that although I am currently ki geiod health, that 
what tim e we have together is probably frrktod 
and therefore very special. Resporto w ith 
photoitetwr. Reply CUI Box DC130._______

savarS aatB O oM
Mornings — my eyes open as a sunbeam 
touches the nape of your neck — your hak has 
golden highlights. GWM. S '8", 49. skver- 
riglhazel. heellhy. prof, educ, ̂  uncuL seeks kv 
tettectualfspiritual/rom anlic companionship, 
someone 30sf40s. solutions not bnlted to poWes 
or consumption. No drugs or tobacco, irxto to 
zero alcohol. I value creativky. music, outdoors: 
growing and cooking good food. You may be a 
hidden treasure, east of toe bey or east of b e  turv 
nel. Hcmv about ssndktg a lock of your hak? Rep-
lyC U IBoxD C 131.______________________

Pfayntala a t lha Year
Do you enjoy bekx) p to y fii takly frequently? Are 
you less oonoemed wkh what ctoers think of you 
than toe average person? Do you find the every
day world of moat humdmm and enjoy spicing 
kupbycreetivelyjo likiga iourto inapise.fiskov- 
ktg w ^  More then any other quafty. I Ikto this 
one the moat dillicuk to find kt someone who's 
also attractive, affectionate, arto ktwlg onl. I'm  a 
very attractive (3WM, 6 '1 't, bindiblu. 30 wkh 
swimmer's bukd. I'm  fond of smooth skinned 
men often of LsPn desoerk. but am also attracted 
to other man. 21-35 I'd  like to  share an actrva. 
diverse, anxisemerk-orferasd ileetyle of playing 
games and sporis, darxang, going to see movies 
and plays, and also spending quiel limes at 
home together. Arto maybe yo u 'l help me gain 
an appredalion of some actrvkies I'm  not currerk- 
ly involved kt. When there's mutual emotional 
supporlivenesE and consideration. I'm  at my 
happiest. I donT smoke, drink very Iktie to none, 
and don 't drug. Hope you're the same. P.S. 
Something more than a oneyear stand would be 
nice! Replv CU! Box OC132.

Halp FH My Bed...
and my Me. Looking to meet Asians who want 

some romance, fun and (hopefuly) a  longterm 
relationship in Ihek Ike. I am a  27 yo.-WM who 
likes long walks on the beach, computers and 
talking kt front of a fireplace on cold lakiy nights. 
Honesty and skioerity more knporlant than age 
or looks. Take a chance and write . Photo/Fkione
appreciated. Repty CUI Box DC133._______

SenaHva and Caring
Professional, senekive GBM. 6'3". 24. harto- 
some. Enjoys movies, swimming, hiking, biking 
and the b eu h . Seeks attractive, professional GM 
(3745) lor monogamous relationship. No fem
mes. alcoholics or druggies need resjxxto. 
Please include recerk photo. Reply CU! Box
DC134_______________________________

Til« Otffc, wid HMctoomt 
GBM. 31 yrs. 6 '1 ". 180 be. kt shape, mature, 
caring, responsible. Independent, honest, 
romantic, sense of humor, looking lor attraettve 
guy, any race. 2535 yrs. mascuine for dabng 
arto pcraible relalionEhip in San Francisco. Serto 
letter (wito photo a plus). Photos relumed Rep 
VC U!BoxD C 135._____________________

SOIMOfM Id
WM. 3 8 .5'7". 150 be. dark bkxto. hazel eyes, 
works out at gym four days a  week. Career- 
oriented. looking for someone to share ile wkh. 
I enjoy courkry-western darxing. Iheater. good 
food, camping, arto a  great many more things 
we can fair about Would ike someone 25 to 45. 
S'5"-6'0". who takas care of thek body. Prefer 
dark hak. but not a  rrxist. Looking for a relatiorv 
ship, but can use new frierxte. No drugs, heavy 
cfrinkkto-1 ive in the East Bay, but spend a  great 
deal of time kt the cky. If you are interested, 
pleaae drop m ea fne wkh phone number. IT cal 
Reply Boitodder, POB 444, San Lorenzo945B0

Randaz-Voua al Btaeh Oak?
GWM. 35. whoa more kkoviaking Cody's. Paper 
Tiger. Bteck Oak. Men's. Cky Lights than bars. 
Also kkereeted kt art galeriee. museums, arki- 
Cfues. long walks, quiel dkwters. movies. Seek
ing GM. K-45, lor the c u M v a^  of frierxfehip
arto possible relationship. 
DC136

Reply CUI Box

Looking for that dark Tony Danza type for the 
long haul. Can be short or up to 6'1". 28 to 39 
years old. Would prefer a heavier buid (can be 
very heavy) and a moustached norxmoker. I am 
5'9". 16Sbs.bmhak.gmeyes.Mikliintereatod. 
good cook, nurturing type. Give this Cancer a 
shot at hisfaitorite people! Reply POB 913. El 
Cerrko94530

BIl  Big BroBiar
be.naw ânkharto siLiks a  winter fke. f n  wanrkh arto secuky of hav- 

kig a  tolarark oldar brotoar è  great oomfort. If

y ou  brotoar would be a  while mala wkh brown 
hak.eyesandbeard. 40. husky. 5 'U ". 235arto 
athlalic wkh a  quick smile who knows the beet of 
music.lilmandbooksyeliBrealyhappleslcam- 
pkig out kt the forssL then write Boxholder. POB
11582. SF 94101._______________________
Who Saya Al ttw Good Onaa ara Tafesn? 

Goodlooking, mascuine 29yew-oid Asian look
ing lor friendship arto possibly more. Very roman
tic, lunloving. caring arto supportive. Interests in- 
dudelkm. music, darxang. working out. the out
doors. traveing. cooking and quiet evenings 
together. L o o l^  tor aixkher "good one." 
2540. who has thek life in order. No drugs or 
heavydrinkars AI replies answered. Rxkoap- 
predated and returned. Reply CUI Box DC138.

Aia You Lover MateilMT 
Homy exec-type looking for Lalin/AsiarVBli/ 
other. 27-32 for iTKxngamous relBtionship. You 
are short and trim, b r i ^  arto educated, warm 
arto affedionste. I am 37. Mediterranean looks. 
Skioon Vakey ilestyfe. Dining, travel, the arts. 
HTLV-neg, Picture and phone r e q u e ^ .  TOB 
11683, S f 94101._______________________

Steady Bnuggto Buddies 8 o u ^
GWM. 46. S'10". 160#, 35"w, average build, 
heallhy. HIV neg, UncuL nice average en- 
dcManerks. versatile, sensitive, caring, kitelfgent, 
educated, employed, generally pod6te outlook, 
norvamoker. noridrugs. light alcohol, reddiah- 
blonde short hak. pattern baldness, glasses, 
somewhat shy in groups. I like classical music, 
oneloqna talks, quiet times at home, doing 
something wkh you. waits, nature, camping., 
readktg. metaphysics, open to new kkeiesls. You 
definitely are intetigent. educated, thoughtful, 
caring, healthy, HlV-neg, employed, non- 
smoker. no active substance abuse, generally 
poskive He outlook. Probably you live in SF. wxk 
days, similar age or younger, average or less 
weight tor h e i^ .  less than 6'2". versatile, 
average or larger endowments. Together we en
joy sensuous touching, massage, safe sex and 
probably also wil enjoy non-bedroom activiti« 
together, w e're not Into kink, s/m, but wiing tc 
explore new areas. Both open to friendship, w  
me dooper. monogamous partnership eventualy 
possible but not expected here DonT let this lisi 
scare you . H you think we could Ike each other 
please write. Guaranteed reply If you include 
mailing address. Returnable photo an optiona 
plus. Reply Boxholder. 606 Post 9t »1701, Sf
94109.________________________________

Share the Fun
Trim, kkeigenl GWM (txxvsrtxikeO looking to ge 
reel with someone similar. Stats: 33. 6'2", 18C 
lbs, degree, HIV neg. professional. Interests arc 
varied, but oenter on the basics: career, tervxs 
and regular gym wotkoul, mixed wkh a  healthy 
does of laughter . Pis serto photo (returned) arto 
note to arrange phone contact arto/or ge 
together. Reply CU! Box DC139.__________

PraraqufsiM Teat Negadva 
(Xiiel-nalured. sofl-spoken, SF guy. 35. squeaky 
dean, seronegative arto h e a ^  (no drugs, 
tobacco. alcohoO seeking same ki a  casual, com- 
lorlable companion who is also open to a 
longterm nxinogamous relationship. I am 
sleitoer, balding, moustached and very well 
hung — a safe, gentle lop — more sensual than 
sexual ..f'snuggfebunnies" anyone?). You are 
also lean to muscular, rrxxrstached. well hung, 
bottom and enjoy tactile maneuvers. A creative 
mind, healthy libido and sense of humor are 
mandatory Sincere reply with phone (jihoto op- 
tionaOtoBox 123, 584 Castro St. SF 94114.

unfortunately has a  new negative meaning, but 
my antibody status has not harmed my energy, 
toote. sense of humor nor desks for a  relation
ship. I'm WM, resjiectably employed, well 
educated, an ouldoorsf49erkeaiaurarkfopera fan 
with smooth, fkm gym body, 6', 170, blue eyes, 
hung, goodookkig. aggressive ki the sack, Wark 
to exchange ideas, passion, orgasms -t- 
anythkig but body fluids. You're strong of mkto 
and body, maybe big and hunky. My photo for
yours. Repty CU! Box DC140._____________

Bttfa, Secure and Ufa to WraMto 
I'm 29. S'10". 145 be. br/br, antibody negative 
arto attractive I'm looking for someone who en 
joys safe sex arxlfor wrestling for fun. I enjoy 
rrxivies. books, darxring. sports, music arto hav- 
ingagoodtime. I'm Iked of the bar scene, hope 
you feel the same. I'mvery skioereartoluntobe 
with Only same need to reaporto. Photo and 
response gels same. Reply CU! Box DC141.

Seek to share life vflh someone who believes ki 
the old fashioned things: romance, dating, com- 
rnkmenl. I'm kkerealed ki someone 20-35 (I'm 
22) who enjoys: hiking, quiet evenings at home, 
orxaaional everikigs out. ife's ang ler things 
(sunsets, puppies, windy days), and more 
sophisticated things (Renoir, Mozart, 
Shakespeare). You: arourto my height, weight 
(5 '6 ', 140#), Ik 0 lake balal and work out reguor- 
V). arikttcO skatoh). ksettgent, wkty. ktospendsnt 
(llnancialy. ato.). down to earth, affectionate, 
secure wkh your sexuality, into safe sex. not kko 
drugs, aloohol, smoking or trickkig- I'm blorxfe 
wkh blue eyes: cute, adorable, attractive or hand
some. depends vkw you aak. What's kiaide is 
more knpottant. but an attractive, natural. 
maacufneouMde sure comes ki handy. It you're 
ksareated, «end a  letter wkh returnable photo (if 
ai eiafclBjteto phone number to Boxholder. 584 
Ca»lio,9te320.SF94114. _________



S o /7  Su b . «M i  aenaual big bmam baUooni 
ayes and a  ig M . n u a o iv . d a ta d  body
rnnw aaing «UMbb oaiü aba. I’m oonaidared 
aaiiy. but t a l  doeanl guaramse hafip inaa il M- 
l>ac*«7 O tay. so I've been tdkl m y boyaHy 
bandsome lealurea am a s to ig  a rid  being 
anhanoad «M i age. So «ihal good does agáig 
g reosU y do  io r me 11 grow aid alona? Even Ü 
I have IUb o l inlBfeals ndudng goum a l cooit 
ing (aemi-proiaaaioiial). maasaga (re iM ad). 
bodytxddhg (a a n u ). hM atc ta ty ia (non- 
am aliar.no<kugs.lieam U <faQ ib icycftv(ex- 
raoar). tie a liB  and music (waioÚ4. oMal even
ings at home <how about «M l ycu A . d o  any of 
tbaae tw ig s  v a r ti an «aanal ai ycd? No? M  tM  
aupaifcial, hot body, handbome locte. T rin ty  
engaging sUI rngH indte kjal you s ^ . b u  t

— — ------- ffnxTm rincbi In iiin n itta iM á i
How abou  a  GWM. 3 1 .5 '11". l5 6 la .H n .V  
negative who  e  g iv rg . conaideialB. tuataioM iy. 
reaponeUa. adocicnate. iw pniB iw i. maaoMie. 
haid««orlang. romantic, in ta ig a rt. ainoeteand 
casar and leW orcN p o iis M . a  couae I ca n l 
kxgst honeabai tvsiaaue! Ptoaaedonlbatove
me. b id  o u  tar youael. Sue. I h M  iaüM  t a r *  
God a lack o f hum a B net one o l tie m i. but t is  
is an ad l For a long tm e I ha\« been fa rca ly in 
dependent b o ti ta n c ia ly  and em olionaly. IB  
hard to  eabnil I need aonecne. A ta u g b  I  is 
more ecoron ica l and elfcienl to vo fc  aa a toam.
I had to  piDue I needed no one and coUd ac
h a ta  my dreams on my own In tanns o f per 
sonal g rcm ti. I now beieve two people VDWBig 
to g e tn r may also be more tHeOám to n  
separataty. My presar« gow tia icfadeB  chang
ing careers k a il reel asíate ito p liya ia d tie ra p y .
I ham  my arm  money ter school and personal

I am aMacted to  a  iiiM e a  n « i w tiD  is I 
Ue. knoara who ha ia  e h a l ha 
w tio e  he b  goan «M i IM  Ih . I

ito M a p a ta rto o a m p te - 
m ert: one who is  not k idn a d  to  a  a n  busy to  
h a n d te ta irln m e a lrB ta rtic th ia  tea. Cuing tie  
I r a  Tm n  achool. he vM ijId liandB  tea maipr 
p a rtit t ie  tanc ia lia lB aH tehoane  f  naoeaBy. 
I am vateng to  bono» iiD ia y  white ai adioo l to 
aaaial such «penaea. Mtetougb t ie  terM sy s  o l 
a ta l dark fia a ). m a sa ta m a n w ho
B m oaly top g iB i SI bad teo I m ay be tw ig  up 
in  m y te ta w l tartewea on phyaicM auperfbal 
s a il. I'm  ra t periecl!)i t ie  ledMy ia I know I am 
toolw ig tor an ateackonate: carsig and arcare  
man to  share my tee. k ta ie  ycu o ie r la rta e e d  
aboU  such a icM iarMSp? Coes tie  ts iu ttt  I t  
oonwig home to  a h o t tow ig  n « i to  maaaage 
away y o u  tension seam betea tre n  to a  tenoly 
home «Ml a  s in li I t d tly  datreS? I  SOI M e  t ie  
oppcrtuW ytom ahetietaraasyaieaM y Ftepy
cut Boa DC142_______________________

Jte e T a rt-T
GM. IftSS. saerealed in kavci dtwig out. ltd  
irawas.ittalnt)hte.elc?Aieyouckarabaimn 
smooti (a pka^ tern to m aag e  braid? Are yorr 
ste tgart. non-ampt««ttugB^lg|ti>»*B,ttec- 
konBte .hBBteioorBcious—InWitrira j itocuk 
iteng. hoklng. toudwig elb? Are you a 
in GWM. 51. S rr. 1G5 tB. ctea

bnght cortedart. verbal? Haply phoSoM- 
ter^t e n e  to C tt Bw DC143____________

I’d  tee  to share a satdte. oontoatebte home tea

aprala y m w ig . eyeing. 
'n a rp a ia a B .q u ia la «a n - 
rdog . wawiea pteyaand

a  Laten. 25 to  4B yas I t  agai  ̂«M r an 
b ra ld la n d a p te a a a rtta e  rw i ~
ISO tea. ten stem. Later

iiatniBSSrtoS'll'.nlteB

a0 y « d 5 * S ^
dBhcyaK t|»hB r, grate anate Reply CUT B «  DCI44

^  ÌW ***̂■omtei OKI aa teten terp  r j pteWij ter d r te s . 
m aybe m ote  O e p  a  Ime witei reoert snapabot 
fte p to u r  B orD C U S __________ '

You «an i to g e l unto tee d ito  so you d  b e ta  
planai liw n lw lsohw Y g ta i t« i a y a iw itla y o u  
to jp in  Y o r ilb e tta » te s te (ta ijite .lB a tte ly . 
y o riit tae p n to d i and iwayba pbttu p a p tie d : 
y o rrtiiiB te  p ia a il iiiB iM in evaryw B yyouca i. 
S teal a p p k a te ti «ate p ta to  to  P O B1 te s t. SF 
9*WI

4 0  very smaater amiadBdchesI and body. teriL 
140», SST. Ibdring ter guys «rtei tee stenedB 
■ Ito  tee  tb w , «M iè te te  Ig N  co d i toudhmg and 
sU rtm g an d w tto te e a ee p te y in S O Issw ete - 
pante a  M o te  end nwtebe s ina  step Voucan

rin tfa p e a i Ite p te C U fB a rD C ltS

a  red head tor a romertic monogamous relatioo- 
d ip  Ftealte t>  share a oomtonable fieslyle. wlh 
pterjteolMCliDnaridoortvTiunicaionaridcoin- 
ptesuwlsp at home and on tie town. Send note 
«Ml phone nunba: let's talk and get to know 

Haply cu t Box PCI 47________
M tT a l Its  One

There may be more tian ohe. bu I everything 
dkdB.oneiaaltiet'sneeded GWM.5'10'". 170 
toe. S2  moety top. lomanbc. Usually ready tor 
good ime(s). but can setle tor one good hot bot
tom t  monogamy is reciprocal Not real 
najacutar bU defined. I Iasi good about mysell 
era] «Mng to share tte  teeing wth other(s) Lei's 
leeltiebackandtorthllowolenergyandcom- 
rruicalian as we indulge in warm affection and 
hte sex. I  we dtok in bed. we may also dick in 
tnncrld. Be sel-sipportxig and stable Good 
body and mid4Qs are plusses .Photo ap- 
prnrittrrl AIreluned. alanswered Please, no 
(tugs. Me atoohol. prater no tobacco POB 
27596. SF 94127

Theabem S y ito i That may wen erxl/ Before 
01«) uvlerteands iy Does rxt relieve one/ 01 the 
duly Id fve I  terough/As bravely and generous
ly  as p o ss ite !/ If you feel reedy to share your 
spiritoel pow a arv) personal magnitude, lei me 
tonw. WM answa ai Reply Bmholdei. Box
14156 SF 94114_____________________

Couple 4 Wfsy
Handsome gay male couple seeks anotier gay 
CDijple tor mtosage. fheralship and whatever 
usius iy> ftoestte ongoing arrangement with 
ttoiigltooipte Lis: beaded GWM. 28. 160bs. 5'11'’.andatasl(nied.34.6'l". 170bs Reply 
cm  Bon OC148

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AO: i f  th e a d v e itis e T h a s
a CD! Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personáis. 582 
tro, SF 94114. In the lower left hand comer of the envelope place ttie 
box number you are answering. Boxes remain open fcjr two morfths: 
i.e. this month’s ads may be answered through the rrxirfth of J » u v y .

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your 
maH every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-Bpm. I M  « a  
not be given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up 
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P.O. Box. you 
must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel free to ca l us during the regU v  
pick up hours to find out if you have maü. and please Kmil your nMc 
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D . to piefc up your em8 
at ttw  office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

»: Every word counts! ’A,’ ’and,' ‘the.' zip codes, 
PO Boxes, etc. r im id  a l be included in your word counts. Count 4 
words fa r  “fleply Coming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is a $5 han 
eSng charge far any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

MPLACMGANAD you must not use names, telephone num
bers or street adefresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Re
ply Corrwig Up! Box'' on the farm below, and decide whether you wish 
to pKk up the m al or have it sent to you.

Corrwig Up! hopes that you w il submit ad copy in keeping with our 
QBnerat edUonal paides. Ads should sfress th o ^  qualities the adver
tiser fnfecom pellble raPier than target specilic lifestyles, races or other 
a^pedbinanegatevennanner. We understand the dilfererKie between 
dteoim iralion and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within 
the reafrn of our gudehnes. we may notify you and aHow you to make 
the necessary aheralions. We reserve the r i^ t to edit ads. We reserve 
the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

HEADUNE: 
TEXT: ___

Total # of Words:______

□  Enclose $12 up to 70 words.............................................  $12.00
□  Enclose 15 cents per word ovar 70 words:

____words X 15 cerfrs equals.....................................  ......................... ............
□  Enclose $6 for Reply Box.................................................... _ ______
□  Enclose $12 for Reply Box and M ai Forwarding ______

TOTAL EN C LO S ah $_____

Name _________________ ______________________ _______________________

Mail Address _________________________ _____________

------------------------------------------------S ta te ___________z ip ___________

Phone (w eekdays)________________________(eves) _______________________

□  Reply Coming Up! Box

You may stop by the office a t th e  b e 
low address to fill out a coupon. We 
c**n ot take personals by phone, 
nor can we accept anonymous 
ads. Al kifbnnaUon will be kept 
confidential.

I M  CoufMMi To:
Coming Up! Perstxiais 
592 Castro Street 
SF,CA94114

NEXT DEAOUNE: DECEMBER 21

B I S E X U A L
Qay Mtea Saaks Gay WOmanl

Straight-aciing, ctoaated GWM. 27. under heavy 
pressure to keep the masquerade going, seeks 
friendship wilh similar GWW (preferably Jewish) 
under 30, in exactly the same bind, to lirK] a 
mulualy beneficial, creative solution to o a  quarv 
dary. Specifically, tooking tor someone who (like 
me) needs to convirx» parents/fherxis/eic that 
she is livino and having a  relationshp with per
son ot opposite sex. The only way t a  b  gonna 
work B it we make it believable; we have to took 
like a  couple, we have to be able to develop a  
bona fide toendsivp (mtelectualy and viajaly) tor 
mutual emoconal (nol physical or financial) sup
port. A patently take arrangement won't work! 
T hae 's  gotta be a woman out th a e  walking in 
my shoes! H you think that's you, and you think 
you're ready to take this kind of slsp, then con
sider me. Send letter explaining your situation 
with m ears to contact you Photo wrxkj be nice
Reply CU! Box CC200.___________________

I'm Nol Looking
for a  relatKjnship. WBi-guy, 5 '6" and 50 years 
young seeking gay/bi female lo enjoy a  friend- 
sh p  — paced and relaxed which wexjid include, 
among your wishes, candlelpht dkviers out, 
wine country drives. Rerxi/Tahoe I  you're into it. 
quiet evenings where we just enjrw each o th a 's  
conversation and company Sexuality? Of 
crxjrso! But no aggressive p u *  — and only if it's 
rpht. Drop me a  note and let's meet on your
terms Reply CU! Box DC201._____________

New ixi the Merkel
Handsome, professional bisexual WM. HIV 
negative, mid-30s. gentle, balanced personality, 
independent, responsibte spirit. Brown har/oyos. 
trim. tall. Varied interests include movies, dining, 
bicycling. personaWpiritual growth, heteh. Don't 
smoke, take drugs, rarely drink. I'd wekxxne 
meeting compatible bisexual a  straight lemale 
for frierxJsh'ip. shared interests and supportive 
communcabon Also open to romantic retabon- 
ship. Photo appredaled, not required. Box- 
holder. 1800 Market, Box 56, SF 94102,

Attn; Aslaiv/UnBrtcan Laablai: 
Having trouble being accepted by traditional 
Asian community in US7 San Francisco gay 
Asian from overseas, young, UC graduate, 
Christian with high m aa l values, wants to meet 
you for mutually supportive retabonship, social 
dating, eventual marriage Reply CUI Box 
DC202.________

Staeng Heart
BiWM, 39 ,5'9", trierxjiy. funny, muscular, dean- 
^ v e n .  loves running, waking out. piano, ski
ing, art, massage, philosophy, women who are 
open to men, men who are open to men. I'm a 
successful ivy WASP entrepreneur lookxig tor an 
athletic, intelligent, ambitious, independent per
son who is open to a relabonship arid can sbl erv 
|oy today You like reading, new ideas, creabng. 
old Iriends Reply Box 13124, San Ralael 94913 

New to  Kbiky Aita
Cute 33-year-old male, with a  newfound intaest 
in light s&m arxl acss-dressing, seeks lemale tor 
fun, relabonship. Sensitive, eccentric, lovely ar- 
bsl type. No aazies please. Appredabon of art 
and adventurous spiril helpful. Reply CUI Box 
DC203

$
SOCIALGROUPS

M Jiang Guoyu Ms?
I have lived in A sa and I have been studying 
Martoarin Chinese l a  14 years I want to meet 
other men tor conversation and pracboe Reply
CUI BoxDC301. ____________________

Antibody N ag te ta  Lord Byron Seeks
akniter Percy Shadey 

liberated from Claire and Mary and their helero 
horra of Classical lovemaking. Agroupdatlisls 
(freethinkers, dark nerves, poets and others) 
vvouto rneel somewhae in the aiy (aitidsl gottic 
lightning Hashes!?) lo share strong talk, h u m a  
and greatest xnpBly with safe-sand uary and 
enough laudanum to dose a poppyseed bakery 
— unbi joined in the last Romaribc assault upon 
the Ireezing plains of Greece's Sbeily! (An- 
naberías and Lady Carolines should noi apply 
unless fetchingly daguised as barechested 
pageboys who wiH then be  upended and 
mounted as a  risible Truth or Crxise<tuerx»s!) 
Write: BoxhokJer, Box #644, 633 Post St. SF 
94109

Gourmet P o thn ta
Accomplished cooks are invited to share a 
tavaite d sh  and passion tor fine food in an in
tímale. smoke-free social seibng. Dtnners xi San 
Francisco on the first arxJ third Saturday of each 
month through 1987 (Gourmet vegetarian and 
theme nghlsstarbng January 1968 F a  m a e  xi- 
l(3rmabon send name, address and phone 
numbw to Epxxxes Udimiled, Box 14051 -C. SF 
94114

On California’s
Outraseous Conference Calls

Our exciting phone service has become the rage all over 
California, Philadelphia, W ashington, D .C . and 
Baltimore. W e are the first and biggest company in the 
field—our conferences are HO T!! When you dial you 
vi/ill be connected to an ongoing, UNINHIBITED C O N 
FERENCE CALL, with up to nine men from all over 
California. N O T  PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting 
men, like yourself, anxious to make new acquaintances. 
LIVE! N O T  A  RECORDING. Top or bottom, short or 
tall, young or old, they’re all here! It’s only $ 2 *—cheap 
by any standards, and billed discreetly to your phone bill. 
No credit cards are required. Your anonymity is 
guaranteed. Call 415-976-6767 in San Francisco, 
213-976-3050 in Los Angeles and 619-976-G-A-Y-S in 
San Diego now and see what you have been missing. W e  
even have a Hne for Spanish callers! 213-976-C4-T-A.

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

4 1 5 - 9 7 6 - 6 7 6 7
IN LOS ANGELES:

2 1 3 - 9 7 6 - 3 0 5 0
IN SAN DIEGO:

6 1 9 -9 7 6 -G -A -Y -S
EN ESPAÑOL:

2 1 3 -9 7 6 -C -l-T -A
*This ca!l is o n ly  $2 in m ost o f  the  415 ,213  and 619 area code. M a tc h in g  is random  and y o u  m ay no t hear a n o th e r c a lle r and 
ye t s till be charged. C a ll a t peak n ig h t tim es to  avo id  unw an ted  charges. A d d itio n a l to l l  charges m ay a p p ly  in  som e areas.



Most people in the Bay Area have heard of Chiropractic. It is, 
after all, the largest natural healing profession in the United 
States. And many people have been to a Chiropractor for a 
variety of problems ranging from back or neck pain to head
aches or indigestion. However, what Chiropractic actually is 
and what a Chiropractor can do is not as broadly understood. 
As a result, many people are missing out on the tremendous 
potential for health and well being 
that is easily available through 
Chiropractic care.

CHIROPRACTIC 
IS A PHILOSOPHY.

It is a perspective of healing which 
addresses the relationship be
tween the body’s structure and its 
function. Chiropractic is based on 
two facts: 1) the nervous system — 
the brain, brain stem, spinal cord 
and nerves — controls all body 
functions and systems — that in
cludes the functioning of each 
and every organ and muscle as 
well as systems like the immune 
system and 2) the bony spine — 
your backbone — is designed to 
protect the delicate nervous tissue 
within i l  However, these bones, 
called vertebra, can become dis
placed or misaligned. This phe
nomena is called a sublUxation. A 
subluxation puts abnormal pres
sure on the nerves, interfering with 
the nerve communication within 
the body. This nerve pressure re
duces mental impulses from the 
brain to the body tissues and cells 
causing the body to produce itself 
abnormally. Over a preriod of time 
this abnormal tissue growth is 
called disease. We become dam
aged. The outer sign of this darrv 
age, this disease process, is 
called a symptom. Exactly what 
symptoms you develop can vary 
greatly, yet symptoms indicate an 
underlying problem with the nerv
ous system. Experience has shown 
that adjusting the subluxation 
(putting the bones back in place) 
can relieve nerve interference and 
therefore disease, and allow the 
body to return to a more normal 
state of health. The body’s ability 
to create normal tissue and cell 
growth is called HEALING.

CHIROPRACTIC 
IS A SCIENCE.

To properly evaluate each patient, a rigorous physical exam is 
performed including case history, orthopedic and neurologic 
testing. To complete the spinal examination, range of motion 
studies, postural analysis, palpation and x-rays are used as 
diagnostic tools to aid the Doctor of Chiropractic. The ability to

specifically locate a subluxation 
— a misaligned vertebra causing 
nerve interference — is a scientific 
endeavor. The methods utilized 
have been developed over the 
past 90 years through extensive 
research. Documentation of the 
accuracy and success of these 
techniques can be seen in the 
millions of people who receive 
chiropractic care annually.

CHIROPRACTIC 
IS AN ART.

Correcting the subluxation, that 
misaligned vertebra causing nerve 
interference and impairing the 
proper functioning of any body 
part resulting in a wide variety of 
symptoms or disease, is accom
plished by an adjustment. Adjust
ments are gentle, precise, effec
tive movements, delivered by your 
Doctor of Chiropractic, to place 
the vertebra back in its correct 
position. S ix years of specialized 
training combined with a high de
gree of palpatory (touch) sensi
tivity are required to do this work 
effectively.

AT SABIN 
CHIROPRACTIC

we are committed to your good 
HEALTH. We invite you to visit our 
office. Bring in your friends, chil
dren and lover. We want to talk 
with you about health concerns, 
whether your problem be a strained 
back, sore neck, headache or dif
ficulty with your immune system 
resulting in AIDS/ARC, Epstein 
Barr, Candidiasis, allergies, sinus 
problems, whatever. In addition to 
our thorough analysis, we will give 
you detailed information about our 
findings and your treatment plan. 
You will know what we discovered 
in the examination and how we will 
correct it.

C om e on in an (j see us. W e w ill add ress  the  cau se  of you r prob lem s not 
jus t the  sym ptom s, the reby  e n a b lin g  you r b o d y  to  re turn to  a m ore norm al 
s ta te  o f health.

"The doctors of the future will give no medicine, but will interest their 
patients in the care of the human frame, in diet and in the cause a n d  nrc^  
vention of disease. ” ^

Thom as Edison


